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THE

KING.

RE AT Name , which in our
recorded stands,
I'sWt!

Rolls

Leads , honors , and protects the learned
Bands,

Accept this Offering , to thy Bounty due;
And Roman Wealth in Englijh Sterling view.
Read here, how Britain , once despised, can Raise
As ample Sums , as Rome in Cæsars Days;

Pour forth as numerous Legions on the Plain,
And with more dreadful Navies awe the Main.
[ *A ]

The’

* The King’s Name stands first in the Buttery Books of Christ Church College
, 0xo»,

Tho ’ shorter Lines her six’d Dominions bind,
Her Floating Empire stretches unconfin ’d.
Spoils,
From Thetis ’ Stores , and not her Neighbours
She draws her Treasure , Fruit of honest Toils.
, and feeds;
Rome fack ’d , and plunder ’d ; Britain cloaths

Acquires their Riches , but supplies their Needs.
Sweet Seat of Freedom ! Be thy happier Doom
To Tcape the Fate , as well as Guilt , of Rome.
Where Riot , Offspring of unwieldy Store,
before;
Enerv ’d those Arms , that fnatch ’d the Spoil
With costly Gates flie stain’d her Frugal Board,
Then with ill-gotten Gold she bought a Lord.
Corruption , Discord , Luxury combin ’d,
Down funk the far-fam’d Mistress of Mankind.
Hear , Righteous Prince ! O hear us loud invoke
:
Thy Worth unblemifh ’d, to avert this Stroke
Your self so free from every Lawless View,
You scarce admit the Homage that is due.
Let other Monarchs , with invasive Bands
Lessen their People , and extend their Lands;

By gasping Nations
, hated and obey ’
d,
Lords of the Desarts,
that their Sword has
made;
For Thee kind
Heav ’n a nobler Task
designed,
To fix thy Empire
in thy Peoples
Mind.
High on thy British
Throne , to mark Aom
far,
And calm the
Billows of the rising
War;
To smooth the
Frowns on fair Europas
Face,
And force reluctant
Nations to embrace.
As late the warring
Winds , with mingled
Roar,
Strugl ’d to wreck, yet
wafted you to Shore.
So shall the Storm ,
that threats your
peaceful Land,
Roll harmless o’er,
or Burst where you
Command.

*

Charles
Student

Arbuthnot,
of Christ Church
, Oxon.
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PREFACE.
Believe it will be readily own' d
that
the Knowledge of the Value
of the
Moneyr Weights and
Measures of
the AncientSy is necessary
to the un¬
derstanding of their Writings , The
Value of Coins$ Weights and
Mea¬
sures is known5 when the
Proportion > which they
bear to other known quantities
of the fame kind is
determined) which are commonly
those of the Rea¬
der' s own Country , In order
to assist English Rea¬
ders Jn this particular 3 I
publish' d about twenty
Tears ago some Tables? which
being out of Print*
it was suggested to me that
if I would give the Co¬
py) with some other
Calculations relatingto the fame
Subjell ) to my Son5 he might
make some Profit of
them. This interested Motive
I frankly own had ' its
Share in producing the present
Treatise,
The first Tables were publish'
d before the learned
Dr, Hooper ? Bishop of
Bath and Wells , his En-

A 2

quiry

PREFACE,
quiry into the State of Ancient Measures ; which,
if one confiders the Uniformity of the whole Design,
Accuracy of the Calculations , Sagacity of the ConjeBures , Skill in restoring and comparing Passages
of Ancient Authors , and the incomparable Learning
that shines through the whole, excells very far all
that was ever published upon the SubjeB \ and indeed had my Design been merely the fame with that
of his Lordship, / should not have prefunid to have
wrote any thing further on this matter . As my
Calculations differ *d not in any considerable matters
from his Lordship 's, I thought it was sufficient
to take notice of those differences without chan¬
ging the Tables in any material Article . New Books
on useful Subjefts , if not erroneous , are so far advan¬
tageous to Learning , that being put as it were by
accident into a great many Hands , engage some to
fludy a Matter which they would not otherwise
have thought of
I have been always of Opinion that young Gentle¬
men of an Age to consider more than the mere
Words of an ancient Author , ought not only to
take along with them the Chronology , Geography,
and a clear Idea of the Antiquities formed by ocu¬
lar Inspection on Models and Figures ; but likewise
to

PREFACE.
to exercise their Arithmetics ^ in reducing the Sums
of Money, Weights and Measures
mentiorid in the
Author 5 to those os their own Country . And I will
venture to affirm that any Touth who is not
taught after this manner , is in some measure
deceived.
The Reader will find a great many Passages no¬

ted in the following Treatise5 os which without this
Knowledge he can neither understand the Terms nor
Phraseology . It is in some measure necessary to
explain Poets -> Orators and Historians . But the
Language of Manual Arts , Business> Traffick>c.&
naturally obscure, is not intelligible without it .
I believe I need not advertise the Reader that in a
Work of this Nature it is impossible to avoid Pueri¬
lities, Trifles, and joyning things naturally incoherent,
it having that in common with Di &ionaries and
Books of Antiquities .
The Faults ( ofwhich lamfenstble there are a
great
many) are in some measure owing to my want of Lei¬
sure . The Mistakes are easily corrected from the
Principles and Materials contained in the Book it
self With great Submission 1 deprecate the Wrath
os all Criticks aud Antiquaries , which
is wont to
be very flagrant on such Occasions. I do not value

PREFACE.
self on my Skill either in Languages , History or
Antiquity ; far less on the little Skill in Numbers
which is demanded for the whole Performance y.
which 3 bating one Problem about Interests requires
no great depth of Calculation . I question not but
any of them would have executed this Work bet¬
my

ter than my self
Besides -, I have hardly Courage *
/ am sure not Leisureyto defend my self. Lhus
they fee what they generally aim to proven is no
more than what I freely own before-hand.
It is the Product of Labour morethan Judgments
confisting chiefly of Collections from several Authors y
and for which I am much obliged to HostusV Hiftoria Rei Nummariæ . Ipropose no Reputation by
itp and I hope I shall lose none*
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The Principles

and Authorities upon which the
Tables are founded \
J

CHAP
Of the Antiquity

. I.

and Inventors of JMoney.

HE
Use of Money or stamps Metals
in Com¬
merce has been very ancient , and
perhaps
ventor of it is as hard to be discovered the In¬
, as those
of other Arts.
As it is usual in discourses of this
nature to as¬
cend as high as possible, we shall
acquaint the
Reader that the Inventor of Money was
by some

Je 'wijh Writers believed to be Cain,
Adam's eldest son, to whom
*J °fiphus

ascribes it : this Author tells you that
Cain was the first
monied man , that he taught his band
luxury and rapine ; and
broke the publick tranquility by
introducing the use of Weights
and Measures . (The word
%pyificLTOL in the Original may
signify
B
any
■*
lav ol kov ctp
fra.- 1v’rnpytv IrsslnJ'iVixJ
yyif Xj (itAS, TTf HJ'oi' Jil' H
.Tuv-, km tiiv afTay/JKlKtilLV TB«

OGUviw
ST/;

I [J.iV, rt irpi TSfO,
v»vla,s vayaKAKSftJ' td'&VKa
.hcs dviels irovnf£>v I roU,i km ra ^ uvGVVi^ aV l>! aK0p » 75l > [AiTftty
fj.( lsrhffaTo-
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any sort of possession as well as money.) If arguments aposteriore
were to be used in this case, I sliould be very apt to give Cain

the honour of the Invention ; were he now alive, I'm lure it
would rejoice his soul to see what misehief it had made among
mankind. His lineal defcendent and name-sekeTubal-Cain, probably
must have had his art from him, b for he was a great Artificer in
Brass and Iron.
£That Noah or Jams understood it, may be very well support¬
ed by his Image found upon the first Roman Coins : one side was
stampt with a Janus hifrons,and the other with a Rofirum or Prow
of a Ship. This is as good an argument as an Antiquary could wiih for.
The seme is confirm’d by the Interpreter of Homer in Iliad 5.
who faith that Janus first invented a Crown, a Ship, and Brass
Money.
dThat there was current money in Abraham's time is past doubt,,
tho’ it’s not sure that it was stampt, for he is seid to be rich in Cattle>
in Siher and in Gold.eAbimelech gave to Abraham as Sarah's brother
1000 Keseph or pieces of Siher. {Joseph was sold by his Brethren
for 10 pieces, gand gave to his Brother Benjamin 300 pieces.
Amongst profane Writers there is one hPhido an Arghe or Greek,
who is seid to be the first who stampt money ; ' but Herodotus
with more reason ascribes the invention to the Lydians. kJulius
Pollux attributes it to EriBhonius amongst the Athenians and Lycians:
, others to lonus
'Some to the Naxians, some to the Phœnicians
, as appears by some verses of Lucan. mCallus gives it
in Thefialy
"
to a Lady, one Hermodice wife of Midas King of Phrygia.Amongst
the Romans it stands betweenNuma and Servius Tullius: Pliny gives
it to the latter, who was the first that stampt Brass, which the
Romans
-oTo?
d Genes. c. 4. ssjupox
Ktu

&sa¬
. Malleator
mJ'wk, LXX. Interprctes

ber in cuncta opera

Æris & Ferri.

« Plin.

lib. ZZ- cap. 3. In una quidem parte Janus geminus leu bifrous, ex altera vero Rostrum Na« Genes,
d Genes. c. 13. v. 2.
vis suit.

c. 20.

bo lib, 8.

n Plin. lib. 33.
Celius lib. 21. Antiqu. lect.
*Gen.37. %Gen.45.^ h Stra-m
cap. 3. Servius Rex primus signavit Æs . antea
xpfoTo/
* Herodot. lib. 1. ■
’iJ '/s.iV voixitrf ^ ct ypujx

apyvfts

It

1 Primus Theslalicas rector telluris lonus
In formam calidæ percuffit pondera MafTæ:
Fudit& argentum flammis, aurumque moneta
Fregit, & iminenfis coxit fornacibus æra.
impegit in ar ma,
lllic quod populos scelerata
Divitias numerare datum est-

koj

Jul-Pol. lib.p-

rudi usos RomæTimæus tradit. Signatum est
nota pecudum: unde & pecunia appellata.

Weights and Measures, Lcc.

Romans used. before
unstampt . It seems an obvious
invention by r
publick Stamp to save the people
the trouble of weighing and
ing. ° Silver was stampt
essay¬

A . U.
coined sixty two years after. qCCCCLXXXV , pand Gold was
On the other hand , Suidas
that it was Numa the second
affirms
King of the Romans who
gave
them
the first money of Brass
no other but what was and Iron ; for before his time they had
made of hides and shells,
and that they
were called from his own
name Nurnmea. Thus
much of the
original of money ; which has
been a great conveniency
commerce and affairs of mankind
: but whether that will in the
the mischief it has done, I
balance
shall not determine.

CHAP

.

II.

Of the Metals and other
Materials that were com*
monly Jlampt into Money,
and of some of the
most common Impresses.

T HtheEGreeks, RomansMoney
and
Metals

that

was
commonly
Hebrews
,

made , ofSilver,
were Brass
amongst
and
Gold •, in the language of
those several nations, Æs3
Ar~
gentum, Aurum; yaihno ^ o.e
.yo^og-,
Zahaw.
Nahus, Kefejih,
The first Coin being made
of Brass, Ær , gave the
tion to money in general
Denomina¬
among the Romans, and the
of their expression is
derived from it. a Ære mutare, whole turn
fell. Æs alienum, debt ;
to buy or
Æs juum, what is owing
to
us. Æs
circumforaneumby Cicero is
understood money employed in
Usury.
Ærarium, the Treasury, or place
t »where the money is kept . Ærariu
«Ibid . Argenmm fignaram est
Aureus nummus post annum
anno
CCCCLXXXV . Q. Fabio Confute, Urbis fas
LXXII percuCest quam
quinqœ
U1 argenteus
ai5v . LU.wv*.- ..
sktvuis ante pr'unum
q
Suidas in voc#
bellum Punicum.
a
piist. & Columella.
k Ibid.
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, Soldiers that served for
riiy Officers of the Mint . /Erarii Milites

got money by scanda¬
pay . b Æruscare , Æruscatores, those who
a thing . d Obœratus, oplous ways . cAdœrare , to set a price upon
presi ’d with debt.
manner for money hr
Argentum, Silver , was used after the fame
fids & fames , a desire:
general , tho ’ not so frequently . Argenti
3 to spend money.
of money , or covetousness . Argentum consumere
locare fœnari, to
Argento aliquem circumvenire, to cheat . e Argentum
} to be an Usurer ..
lay out money at interest . Argentariam facere
, or to leave off be¬
Argentariam dijfofoere, to go off the Exchange
ready money.
ing an Usurer . f Argentum præsentarium,
. z Auri sacra fa¬
Aurum or Gold is used after the seme manner
a corrupt Raseal
mes3desire of Riches . Vendidit hie auro patriam,
. The English seldom
that fold his country for Gold or money
general.
use Silver , but often Gold , for money in
money in general.
h The Greeks used yyihxbg and yaXxiw for
GLyctTuLog

without

to be poor . 1to

money :

Meretrix, c.&
play for money at even and odd . k
Greeks for ageneral
’Aeyvgiov is used in the seme sense by the
n^ ^LOLTCL net] voappellation of money . Vo q cl%yv %iov xolAhtcu
are called d ^yvziov- mAcyvfjLtirfjCctTcij that is, Money and Riches
of
collect: money . ’Agyv^oKoyogj a . Collector
goKoyeiv to
Taxes , &c.
for poor , or desti¬
Xgvirog is used in the seme sense; n a ^ varoh
tute of money .
signify money
Nahusy Kefeph and Zahaw amongst the Hebrews
a number signifies a piece
in general ; only Kefeph when joined tothere
are innumerable Ex¬
of Silver of a certain value : of which
skill ’d in the Hebrew
amples in the Scripture . Those who are
of words in that Lan¬
tongue fay that there are a great number
guage to signify Gold.
As
r Apud Pollucem. k Apud Josephum. 1Pol¬
8. » PlL°
« Cicero in Verrem. lux lib. Z. “ Thucyd. Hist. rz ,
dJUvius& Cæsar.
. z. de Legibus.
f Plautus. g Virgilius. h Hesychiusin voce to Ub
b Feftus Pompeius .
7 # 7« cm H

c In Cod . lib. n.

W apyvtiv

iteyoy.

Weights and
.

Measures
, &c.

Brass, or Copper , Silver and Gold have been the
common
metals for Coin ; yet it has been made by barbarous
Nations,
and in necessitous Times , of other Materials ; as Lead,
Tin,
Iron , Leather, Shells, and even of Wood and Barks of
Trees :,
instances of which might be given, bat are of little value as
to
the Coin it self.
Nummus some derive from Numa as was hinted before, tho ’
it
was a word in use amongst the Greeks.
Monet a (from whence ourword

Money) comes from Moneo ; be¬

cause it admonisheth of the price, value, weight, &c.
Pecunia was so called from the figure of Cattle with
which it*

was first stampt by Servius Tullius. And Robbing of the
publick.
was called Peculatus. Peculium, quaji pujilla pecunia, a
small Patrimo¬
ny. Pecmtam exercere, to imploy money. Otiosa pecunia,
dLgyot
%$ fJ.di according to Vemojihenes
, money lying idle without inte¬
rest. Some are of opinion that Pecunia was so called, from
dmn Corio, from the Hides of beasts of which it was first ° Pecumade.
In Greek pieces of money werecall’d
from their use;
vJiejjLcJLy KigfjLOLTcty denoting little pieces of
money as fit to exchange
greater.
I need not insist upon the use of money in the
Commerce and
Traffick of mankind , the principal is that of saving the
commuta¬
tion of more bulky Commodities.
Merchandising both by Money and Exchange of Commodities
was used in Homer’s time . There is a great dispute
among the
Lawyers, pwhether Glaueus his exchanging his golden
Armour
with the brasen one of Tydides was to be reckon’d
eruption or
commutation.
I shall not trouble the Reader with the different names of
pieces
of money arising from their different form , weight ,
quantity , from
the Princes, States, Nations , Times , Places and
Occasions, un¬
der which they were coined.
It may be of more use to mention some of the usual
Types or
Figures,
with .which
different
stamped
« Isodor. Etymol
their Coin .
lib. 16. cap
. 17.
kNations
Homer. Iliad
. 7.

^^
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Ætolians stamped

upon their Coin Hercules with

his Club

’s horn.
breaking Achilous
Alexander ,

Bucephalus or

Image

his own

enthroned , with a

Bird in hand, or a winged Victory.
1The Argives, a Wolf or a {JHouJe.
, Palœjlritas, Wrestlers.
The Aspendii

-

Asa, a boy riding on a Dolphin.
Athenians , an Owl with Pallas , likewise an Ox.
of Capricorn under
/luguftus Cæsar, the Constellation

which he

was born : and on his Copper Money, the figure of Cicero.
Bœotians , a Fly with a Stag : a Cantharus of Bacchus with a Bunch

of Grapes.
Brutus , on one side his own image , on the reverse a Pileus or

bonnet with two Daggers.
Byzantines , a Dolphin twisted about

a Trident .

* Cephalenes, a Horse.
Chii, a Harpye, likewise
Gorcyrians , a Triremis or
Corinthians , Pegasus with
Crotoniata , the Delphick
Cyrenœans, Ammon , on

juice the

a Homer.
Gaily rowing.
a Neptune fitting and carrying his Trident.
Tripode.
the reverse the Silphium, a plant of whose

is made, whence it is called the fe ®

cy,

reniacus.
Cyzicenians , a L }^ k.
Dardania , two Cocks a fighting.
Demetrius , a Neptune Redux , or come back.
Dymeeans, a G&tf tearing a Frog.
Eretrienses, a Diana.
Hadrian the Emperor , the figure of fustice siting.
budding , with a & «/ £r
Aaron 's Rod
Hebrews , on their

fmoaking.
Hiftaans , Neptune on a Whale.

uIasenfes, a Boy riding on a Dolphin.
. f Julius
. Vct.pag. 6o. *InterpresSophoclis
flHostusreiNumm

Italians ,
Pollux, r Pollux,uPlutarch.

Weights and Measures 3c & .

Italians , a double - faced Jams

a Sheep.

with

a Ship) likewife

Leucadiansy a Ship.
Livia, a Ceres legifera, or reaping.
Locriansy some a Star , some a Grajhopper
y others
Lyciansj a Eyo-r with a Goat upon him.
Macedonians, a Hercules s C/#&, and Goat 's
Horns.
Mytelenians, the image of Sappho their
Citizen.
Metapontmiansy

7
M Ox and

a Pugil.

Ceres with an Ear of Corn.

Naxiansy a bearded Bacchus } and a Satyre
with
Pariansy upon their Drachms an Aratus.

a Cup*

xPersiansy an Archer.

y Peloponnejiansy a Tejludo or a
Shell.
Philip of Macedon y Bigas , id ejly
Chariots

with two horses j or
his own Bust • on the reverse himself
enthroned with a Bird in
hand : which reverse his son Alexander took
from him.
Phocensesy an Eagle and a Tripode.
Pyrrhusy a Pallas with her Spear
enthroned.
Reginians, a Hare and a Chariot.
Samiansy a Peacock.

zSeleucus Nicator}an Anchor.
Tarentinesy their founder on a Dolphin.
* Tenediansy a Bipennis or Ax ,
with two Heads of a Man and a
Woman

averse, a Symbol of the punishment of
Adultery.

Thajiansy a

Perseus ; upon

their

preserver, and a Bacchus crowned.

Tetradrachms a

Thehansy Hercules ’s Bipennhy a weapon

a Poll-Ax.

Hercules their

which we may transtate

Thejfsaliansy a Horse.

Trachiniansy Hercules sitting.
Trazeniansy a Trident , on the reverse a
Minerva.
Trojans 3 Troiam a Sow.
Vespafiany a Dolphin and an Anchor.
* Plutarchi ia Laconicis.
* Stephanus de Urbibus.

j Hesych.

The
2 Nico. leonicus lib. 2. cap. rv. de varia
histoiia.
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The Rmans commonly inscribed the heads of their Emperors.
There are many other Stamps . Vide Cameron bijhrum ret

~ .- ,

.
tfurnwaYice

The value and weights of the common current Corns the Rea¬
der will find in the Following parts of this book . There were
some very rare Coins struck of a pound weight, both of Gold
and Silver, particularly those of Gold which the Emperor Cmwere but
fantine sent to Cbilperiek King of the Franks. Thrae
fifty of them , with this Inscription , on one side, TIB E R11
the
on
AUGUSTI.
SEMPER
rONSTANTINI
other

GLORIA

ROMANORUM

Hetiogabahs the Emperor struck some Gold Coins of two pound

weight , which his Successor Alexander Sevens ordered to be mel-

Ancients were as careful as we to Coin their Money
^Tta
indue weight ' and finenefi, and keep it up to the Stan¬
dard - only in times of exigence they have done what has been imi¬
tated ’ by all Governments , diminished both the weight and finenefi, of which more afterwards. There was this difference be¬
tween their inspection of money and ours, ' that the care of the
Coinage was committed to the infenour Magistrates and I don t
•find that they had a publick tryal by a Vtx, as we solemnly practise
m The peiultils against adulterating the Coin , tho ' not the some,
were very severe in all Nations . One dDiogenes Smopms was only
Finished for it. • Among the Ægyptians, both the hands were cut

off. f By the civil law tSey were thrown to wild beasts; which
was founded upon the Cornelian Law , whereby they were to un¬
der™ the penalty of Forgery, and the concealer of the Crime was
equally <niilty. By the fame Law it was provided that none (hou'd
buy Coin made of Tin or Lead. - In False-Coinage Slaves were
allow’d to discover their Masters, and they were rewarded with
their
) de falsis.
c Cicero lib. 3. de ladL. Cornelians
Agricola.
&c.
,
agere
Dioe
6.
lib.
Legibus. d Diogenes Laert.
, tt. |
f Ulpian. quicunque
dor. Sicul. lib.a.
■b

Gears

g 1^3 fF.

ubi

quis

Weights and Measures, c & .
their freedom for it at the publick Charge : I suppose that was
in
the case where they serv'd another , besides their proprietor . h The
Emperor Tacitus enacted that counterfeiting Coin should be Ca¬

pital, with the forfeiture of goods and chattels. It was enacted
Treason by the Emperor Conjlantine, as amongst us.
' George Agricola reckons seven kinds of false money, too long
here to enumerate.

mi

CHAP.

III.

Of Roman

Coins.

Of the AS

or ÆS.

T HE
Romans
reckon
theirorMoney
Æs
,orAJfes
or Nummi
, Sejlertii
, Denarii
, ’d
Solidi
Aurei,by
Pondo
Libra.
Æs , Æris , besides its signification of Money in general,
denoted a particular Coin made of that Metal.
a There is mention made of Æs grave, which was paid by
weight and not by tale.
Æris in the genitive is used for an adjective, pro Æreis nummis feu Afftbus. Mil/e Æris and Milk Asses signify
the seme thing,
whereof there are numberless Examples.
b This Coin was at first libralis or of a pound weight, and ev’n
when it was diminished, retained the name of libella. So Dupondius denoted two Asses. The
Emperor Jufinian forbade the cal¬
ling the Students of the Law of one year’s standing Dupondii, which
name was given them it seems in contempt . bThe first impress of
this Coin was a Janus geminus, and on the reverse the Rostrum of
a Ship.
C

As

l>Flav. Vopiscus in cjus vid
5 Geor. j gentvrm sienatum erat, grave æs plaustris quiAgric. fine lib. ?. de pretio metalI.
I aem in
Convehentes
, fpcciosam col» Eivy lib. 4. in fine. Et qtfia nondum ar- j lationemÆrarium
faciebant.
b Plin*lib- 34- caP- 3*
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not only signified a piece of money, but any integer, from
whence is derived the word AceoiUnit. Thus As signified the whole
inheritance. Hares ex AJse, the Heir of the whole estate. Just fb
the jugerum or Acre of land being reckon’d the integer was divided
into i 2. Unciæ as the As, after the manner set down in the Tables.
There is often mention made of the Quadrans and Teruncius as
pieces of Coin . b The Quadrans is called by Pliny Triuncius: both
§uadrans and Teruncius are used to signify the smallest Coin . On¬
ly g uadrans was understood to be the fourth part of the As Li~
hralis, and Teruncius the fourth of a Libella or diminutive As.
To be called Quadrant aria was the utmost reflection on a Gen¬
tlewoman . c To this Cicero alludes in his Oration for M . Calius.
Cacilius the Poet call’d Clytemnejlra so . Quadrantilla is the name of
a Strumpet in Petronius.
d That the Triens or one third of the As was a Coin , is made
family of the Seri)ilii
out from a ridiculous Story in Pliny. The
with Gold and Sil¬
days
festival
on
fed
had a Triens which they
ver (proper aliment for a piece of money ) and as it throve or
decreased, they calculated the fate of the family. Pliny tells you the
Story from the relation of an old Slave, one Mejfala.
e The As was by degrees diminished : from the pound weight
(as is told at length by Pliny) it fell to two ounces in the first Puone ounce,
nick war , afterwards when Hannibal invaded Italy to
then by the Paprian law to half an ounce . These alterations
were occasioned by the necessities of the commonwealth ; but to be
sore
As

c Cic . inOrat . pro
b Plin . lib. 33 - cap. z .
M . Cælio . Nisi forte mulier potens quadrantaria ilia permutatione familiaris facta est balne<i Plin . lib. 33 . cap. 13. Unumetiamatori.
num Æris miraculum non omittemus , Servilii
familia illustris in fasiis, Trientem Æreum pascit Auro & Argento , consumentem utrumque,
origo atque natura incompcrta est mihi, verba
ipsa eade re Meffalæ servi ponam . Serviliorum fa¬
rm',!ia habet Trientem sacrum cui summa cum cura& magnificentia sacra quotannis faciunt, quern
ferunt alias crev isle, alias decrefisse videri :& ex eo
aut dimiuutionem aut honorepi familiæ significari.
* Et placuit Denariurp pro decem libris .Æris,

Quinarium 'pro quinque , Sestertium pro dupondio ac scmiile . Librale autem pondus Æris
imminutum belio Punico primo, cum impenfis Refp . non sufficeret : constitutiunque ut As¬
ses sexantario pondere ferirentur. Itaque quin¬
que partes factæ lucri , disfolutumque Æs alie— Postea Hannibale urgente , Q . Fanum .bio Maximo Dictatore , Afles unciales facti:
placuitque Denarium sedecim Afsibus permuta*
ri, Quinariumoctonis , Sestertiumquaternis . Ita
Mox lege
Refpublica dimidium lucrata estPapiriaua iemiunciales Asses facti. Livius Dru¬
sus in Tribunatu plebis octav ^m pattern Æris
Argento miscuit.

Weights and Measures 5c.&

sure the plenty of Silver and
Gold would have done the lame
thing , and brought down such an
enormous Brass Coin.
As amongst the Latines is put for
the diminutive of: money, non
Ajjls facere, ad Ajfem omnia
perdere.
From As is derived TreJJls
, QuadreJJts
, Nonujfts, Decujjis, Vigejsis.
Some think that Ajjiduus likewise
comes from As, a man in¬
tent upon the penny.

Of the Sestertius.
ŒEjlertius is so called, quasi Semisertius,
according to a Greek Fi¬
gure : for zf&Jb/uiovyi[jlitcL?w.v\ov,
which literally translated sig¬
nifies a seventh half Talents yet
according to Volufius Mœtianusy signifies six whole
Talents and one half : So a
Seflertius
which contains z Ages and one
half, or duos Ajfes cum tertio
femisse
, is so called from Semifertius.
a This is affirm’d by Varro;
and likewise by bFitruvius, who
faith, Etiam quartam Denarii partem, quod ejfciebatur ex duobus
Ajjthus et tertio femisse, Sejlertium
'vocitaverunt. And the fame is asserted by
c Prifcianus. The
SeJlertius was a Silver Coin , and never
of Brass, it was equal to the
fourth part of a Denarius, according
to Fesus Pompeius and the
above-quoted Passage of Vitrwvim,
and several others to be found
in Authors . Cicero against
Verres speaking
of the price of
Corn , makes 3 Denarii to be the
fame with 1 z Sefertii.
a Varro lib. 4. de ling. Lat.
b Vitruv. Istertiu
?, &c.— Dupondius enim& semis,
lib. cap. 1.
c Sestertius olim dupondius
anti*
&lnm-it K^ftertins est.
semis, id est, du» librae& semis, quasi
Semi-

c i
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.1

Of the Nummus

mention ’d as a piece of money was the
faith , Cogit
fame with the Seftertius. Cicero against : Verves
Apr onto, and immediately
Scandilium quinque ilia millia nummum dare

fI

H E Nummus when

millia mercedis
after adds, Cogit Scandilium Apronio H. S. quinque
it appears

nomine ac præmii dare. Where

5000

that

Nummi are

e Varro speak¬
put for jo00 H. S. or Sejlertii. dSo Pliny and
Peacocks, the for¬
ing of the gain arising from the fattening ,of
Nummi.
mer calls it 60000 Sejlertii, and the latter 60000
’d by Authors,
Besides Sejlertius and Nummus. are frequently join
. This is plain
and then signify the fame that either doth separately Mille Nummi,
} 8 Valerius Maximus and others . So
from f Columella
Mille Sejlertii, and

Mille

Sejlertii Nummi signify

likewise Mille Nummum, Mille Sejlertiumy and

the

fame ; as do

Mille Sejlertium

Nummum.

Supposition,
The Greek Computations proceed upon the fame
. Plutarch in
the Denarius and the Drachma being reckon ’d equal
Sylla faith that 1000

Nummi was

equal to

2.50 Drachma, conse¬

faith that
quently one Drachm is equal to four Nummi. hArijlotle
, which make the fourth part
a Nummus was equal to 3 Semioholi
will to every Citi¬
of a Drachm. Plutarch faith that Cæsar left by
left to each of
zen 75 Attick Drachms, and Suetonius faith he
them zoo Nummi.
Sejlertium Nummorum.
Sejlertium in the neutral gendre signifies Mille

are the fame
ft is a great dispute among Authors whether they
signified two
word . Some are of opinion that as a Sejlertium
of the first:
pounds and a half of Brass, according to the weight
Affes yso

Sejlertium signified

two pounds

and

a half of Silver,,

3 and Gronouius
which seems to be but a groundless imagination
is.
e Varro lib. 3. apud Pollucem lib. 9. / iWr«u ti l
d Plin. lib. to. cap. 20.
*.
JsoaI
f Colum. lib. 1. & 3.
cap. 6. de re Rustica.
.)
Aristot
h
r.
cap.
5.
lib.
.
Mai
.
&Yaleri

Weights and Measures > & c.
is certainly in the right , who takes Seflertium in the genitive , and
when they lay Mille Seflertium, the substantive Corpora is under¬
stood . Let the Grammatical reason of the Phraseology be as it
will , it is certain that Seflertium signifies Mille Seflertii Nummi.
The Marks of the Seflertius Nummus are IIS . LLS . H . S. H - S.
which Characters denote z 4 Ages . Budœus faith he hath obser¬
ved that the millenary Seflertium in good Manuscripts is marked
with a line cross the top thus HS.
The Reader must still remember that
Mille
Mille
Mile
HS,
Mille
Mille
Mille
Mille
Æris

Seflertii,
Nummi, i

H S,

Seflertium,
Nummum,
Seflertii Nummi,
HS . Nummum,
Z500,
Denarii 150,
Drachma z $ o,

denote the fame Sum ,
according to the Tables Si. is. d. $ \
He must likewise observe that in speaking of Sums above a
thousand , there is often a double Eclipps, sometimes of the word
Seflertium or its mark , sometimes of the word Mille. In
the first
and second of those Epigrams at the bottom of the pagef HS or
Seflertium is understood . In the others Millia. There
is another
double Eclipjis to be observ ’d, when they use the numeral Adverbs
they leave out Centena Millia. Thus
Cicero in 3 Verrina. H
S his
C§° irides in Jingulos annos Vent decernehatur, quod aratoribus soheret•
1Pauca Jovem nuper cum millia forte roga-’ Septingenta Tito debet Lupus— Chæredratt
«m . _
_
Quadringenta tibi non sunt,
Martial , lib. 6Lib . 5.
Quid promittebas mihi millia Gaure ducenta surge.
Si dare non poteras millia Gaure decem.

,
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Centena Millia is understood. So that the Sum in Cyphers
must be thus expressed 3100000 Rummi Sejlertii, or z 2.00 Sejler¬

vet.

being equal to 1000 Rummi Sejlertii. This is
clearly enough expressed in the Tables. If the Sum is to be re¬
duced to Rummi Sejlertii, then centum and mille both are under¬
stood, and that Vecies or 10 must be multiplied by 100000.
If you would reduce the Sum to Sejler tia, the word centum being
then understood, it must be multiplied only by 100 : Thus Ve¬
is 1000000 Rummi Sejlertii, or 1000 Sejlertia. So
cies HS
that Vecies centena millia H S, or Decies without HS. (Jlxigg apud
, denariorum 150000,
Plutarchum in Antonio) Æris vicies quinquies
Drachmarum 150000 , are to be found in different Authors and
But
express the lame Sum, wz . 8071/ . 18 4

tia ; a

Sejlertium

s.

d.

Mille Sejlertii,
Mille Sejlertia,

Millies HS Sejlertium
express very different Sums.

is only 1000 Rummi Sejlertii, in Englijh money
8/. is. 5 i which makes a Sejlertium.
Mille Sejlertia is 1000 times that Sum, to . 8071 1. 18 4 d.
But millies HS, is 100000 times that Sum, or 807191 /. 13 4 d.
When the numbers have a line over them, Centena Millia is un¬
derstood, as in the cafe of the numeral Adverbs; thus HS . MC
signifies the fame with Millies Centies H S, that is, 11 0,000,000
whereas HS . MC . without
Rummi, or 888010 /. 16 8
the Crols Line denotes only 1100 Rummi, or 8/ . 171-. 7 id.
When the numbers are distinguished by points in two or
three different orders, the first towards the right hand signi¬
fies Units, the second thousands, and the third hundred thou¬
sands: for instance III. XII . DC . HS . denotes 300000 , 11000,
and 600 HS , in all making 311600 Rummi, or in Englijb mo¬
ney 5047 3 j . 9 d. Pliny faith that seven years before the third
Punick war, there was in the Roman Treasury Auri Pondo XVI;
DCCCX,
Mille

Sejlertii
d.

s.

s.

s.

I.

d.

Weights and
DCCCX ,

Measures
38cc.

Argenti Rondo XX .
LXXV . CCCC . which is to be LXX . & m numerate LXII.
thus interpreted , 16810 Pounds
of Gold , 1x070 Pounds of
Silver, and in ready money
6175400
Nummi, or 50741/ . io ; . z \ d.
I know by experience that thole
create a confusion in the minds Expressions in ancient Authors
of the Readers, and that
they
have no notions of the numbers ,
in reading the Authors .
There¬
fore I hope to be excused in
being
a
little
particular
on this
Subject.

Of the

Den

ariu

8.

r I ""' HE Denarius was the
chief Silver Coin among the
Ro~
mans. As a weight it was
the
seventh
part of a Roman
Ounce . It is from this Standard
that both the value of the
Roman
Weights and Coins in the Tables
are
deduced. In the setling
of which I have follow’d Mr .
Greaves3
who
may be justly reckon¬
ed a Classical Author on this
Subject.
That industrious, learned, and
in Italy and elsewhere perused honest person affirms that having
many hundred Denarii Consulares3
he
found by frequent and exact Try
al the best of them to
amount
to 6 z Grains Englijh, such as
he had carefully taken from
the
Standards of the Troy or Silver
Weights kept in the Tower of
London, and in Goldsmitbs
-Hall, and in the University
of Oxford1
He arrives very near at the
fame conclusion by two
Experiments
that were made of the weight
of water contained in the
Congius of
Vespajian, which was i o Roman
Pounds . One Experiment was
made by Vtllapandus on the
Congius it self, and the other
by Gas
sendus upon a model. By the
first of these experiments the
of the Denarius or the
weight
seventh part of a Roman Ounce
comes
out
6 x ; Grains, by the second 61
neglecting
the
Fraction,
he has
stated the value 6 x Grains , or
7 pence 3 farthings Englijh,
ing 8 Englijh Grains to the
allow¬
Silver Penny. This valuation I
have
follow’d
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foliow’d ill the Computation of Sums, m . supposing Silver at 5
Shillino-s the Ounce, which although not exactly true, (for by the
present5Standard ot the Coinage , 6 * Shillings, or z Pound
Shillings, is coined out of one pound weight of Silver.) since we
don ’t know the fineness of the Roman money, may be a Supposition
as crood as any other, and prevent some trouble in computation.
The Roman Ounce is certainly our Averdupois Ounce , but I
must own that I have differ d in a small matter from Mr . Greaves
in fettling the quantity of Troy Grains contained in an Ounce
Averdupois j for supposing the Averdupois Pound to be to the Troy
Ounces , makes the
Pound as 175 to 144 , and consisting of
Grains , and the Ro¬
\
Roman or Averdupois Ounce to be 45 7 Troy
The proportion that was given me as
man Pound 5x50 Grains .
a true one, was 17 to i 4> neglecting the last Figures, and con¬
sequently the proportion of the Roman or Averdupois Ounce to the
Troy Ounce is precisely as 5 x : 56, and by this the Roman pound
according to my Tables will consist of 52.45 ; Grains Troy, which
is 4 - Grains less in the Pound , and if it be a mistake is a very in¬
considerable one. The Denarius according to my supposition will
come out 6 -T ; Grains : the fiaction is not to be neglected in
reckoning the Pound . This makes it highly probable that the
Romans lest their Ounce in Britain which is now our Averdupois
Ounce ; for our Troy Ounce we had elsewhere.
That the Denarius was the 7th part of the Roman Ounce , is clear
from multitudes of passages. Celsus lib. 5 . cap. 17 . Sed & antea
Ccire<volo in uncia pondus denariofum effe septem.
Another way that Mr . Greaves made use of to find the
by the weight of Greek Coins,
weight of the Denarii, was
especially Attick Tetradrachms, for the Denarius was always
reckond equal to the Drachm-, but those experiments bring
out the Denarius heavier : for weighing many Attick Tetra¬
drachms with the image of Pallas on the forepart , and of the NoBua
on the Reverse, he sound the best of those to be z6% Grains,
that is each particular Drachma 6 7 Grains, and from the Golden
Didrachms

Weights and

Measures, c.&
Vidrachms much the fame .
He 'mentions one
from Snellius that
ed 134,5 of our Troy
weigh¬
cient Roman DenariusGrains, which makes it 67 z.
and Attick Drachma
were

That the an¬
reckoned equal,
appears partly from what
has been obferv’d
before ; and further from
the Testimony of
Pliny, who lived from
the
time of Vespasian to
of Trajan, who affirms
that
expresty a that the Drachma
weight of the Silver
Attica had the
Denarius. Cleopatrab
Denarius was one Drachm.
affirms that the Italick
Cicero 'naming

the Donative of
•vius to the veteran
OUaSoldiers , calls it 500
Denarii,
the lame 500 Drachms.
and Dion dcalls
Galen e faith that by a
Drachm is meant the
fame weight the
Romans call a Denarius.
This is plain from an.
interpretation of

*Aulus
which the Romans express Gellius. Plutarch computes the Sums
by Sesiertii in Drachms
the Drachm, viz. the
at 4 Sesiertii to
number of Sesiertii in the
e faith that in the
Denarius. Straha
Siege of Casilinuma
mouse was Ibid for 2.00
Drachms, this Valerius
Tiœus

‘faith that 400

that is, 2,400,000

Maximus k translates
zoo Denarii.
Athe Attick Talents make
240 myriads of
Denarii,
Denarii, =

400 Talents, or one
Denarii, the number
Talent= 6 000
of Attick Drachms
in
a
Talent.
peius faith in express
Fesius PomTerms that an Attick
Denarii. The fame
Talent contains 6000
appears by comparing k
I have been the
Livy with Polyhius.
more

copious in quotations
upon this Subject:
to {hew the general
consent of Authors of all
the equality of value
ages and times in
of the Attick Drachm
and Roman Denarius.
And it would bring in
a great confusion to
change that way of
reckoning , but then the
difficulty
is
how
to
between two Coins which
preserve the equality
appear so different in
and 67 Grains.
weight, as 62
D

I
a Pirn . lib. « . cap.
nit
.
IJenarii argenti pondus habet. Drachma Attica: ffiat S'pnyjiAf. e
Galen . lib. 8 . cap. 3.
b Cleopatra, dicam. composit . irpU'
deMerrctxiKov tsiHÆjjicv\y &
nKovJ'l on jpœy .u >'u>
i
Sftryi/vv
A4et. c Cice- yoftsv VVV 5f T0l {
ro lib. 16. Epist. ad
TOlxTOIf etireteTtv. oT ?p
Atticum . Octavium vetera- Svvdptw
'Peiuetot
ovoi
t
iirKrtv.
r?IS'■
f
Ih lll us7_quiqui
Gellius. lib. I.
Casilini A Caiatiæ erant, g Strabo lib. f.
aesluie '^donativum
ll Val . Max . lib. 7.cap.8.
i
c. 6.
Athcn.
m luam sententiamdenarios quingenos, quo
lib.
cos
4. Dipnosoph.
k LiV. lib. 4.
d Id Dio . lib. Decad. 4.
^5- 'retertKcti tJ'ax.-yperduxit
tv(lu{ tits Kara srirl&
xc-
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s Solution of this Dif¬
I {hall in the first place give you Greaves the Denarius and Atthat
ficulty, in his own words , viz . ec First
different States, and not
“tick Drachm being distinct: Coins of
it is no wonder , especially
“ much unequal in the true weight,
, that they should pals one
" in Italy and in the Roman Dominions Spanijh Rials in our Seathe
" for another : No more than that
Tejlars ; or the quarter of
" Towns in England, should past for
for our Shillings: whereas the Rial in
<c the Dolar be exchanged
our Tejlar by four grains,
" the intrinfical valuation , is better than
of the Dolar is better
“ and somewhat more ; and the quarter
Grains, or a penny ; but
" than our Shilling by more than eight
and Impression of
“ because they want the Valuation , Character
of Coins , therefore doth
" our Princes, which I call the Extrinjtck
value with us, and so would
" the Spanijh money fall from its true
the
the seme Analogy must we conceive
“ ours do in Spain. By
betthey were somewhat
" Attick Drachms, tho ’ in the intrinfick
this seems to be implied by
Denarius. And
<c ter worth than the
tantmdem valet , quantum qui*
" Volufius Metianus : Vittoriatus nunc
mercis, ut nunc Tetradrach“ narius olim. At peregrinus nummus loco
Which words of his, loco mercis,
cc mum & Drachma habebatur.
of the Tetradrachmum and
" plainly {hew they made some gain
do of the Spanijh
« Drachma: As our Merchants and Goldsmiths
they could not if they
" Rials, and quarters of a Dolar, which
be losers in the melting
" were precisely equal, but must rather
all modern Writers
" or new coining of them . And therefore
, some of them making the
" that have treated of this Argument
equal, but none greater,
" Drachma lest than the Denarius, others
, in standing too
" have been deceived by a double Paralogism
Ancients, without carefully
" nicely upon the bare words of the
First in making the Denarius
“ examining the things themselves:
Authors
precisely equal, because all ancient
{C and Attick Drachm
by the Denarius, or the De" generally express the Attick Drachm
in ordinary Commerce and
" narius by the Drachm: either because
for another , in the Roman
" vulgar estimation, they passed one
States
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" State -, or else if any were so curious to observe their difference,
" as surely the Ko7\7\v^ cu were , yet by reason of their nearness,
cc and to avoid fractions, and having no other names
of Coins
" that were precisely equal, whereby to render them, therefore all
" Greek and Latin Authors mutually used one for the other. And
" secondly because some Writers (as Dioscorides and Cleopatra) astc firm that the Roman Ounce contained eight Drachms, therefore
" modern. Authors infer, that the Denarius being equal to the
" Drachm, and eight Drachms being in the Roman Ounce (as so
" many were in the Attick) that therefore there are eight Denarii
<c in the Roman
, and consequently that the Roman and Attick
" Ounces are equal. Whereas Celsus, Scrihonius Largus, and Pli<c Try
, as we (liewed before, exprefly write that the Roman Ounce
" contain’d in their time, (which was after Dioscorides
, ) seven De•“ narii. And
being natural Romans, and purposely mentioning
<e the: proportion of the Denarius to the Ounce , thereby the
better
" to regulate their Doses in Physick, it is not probable but they
ff must better have known it than
the Grecians.” But I am afraid
this Solution will not be sufficient to answer about 5 per Cent.
difference in the value of the Coins . If an Attick Drachm of 6 7
Grains pafs’d fora Roman Denarius of 6 2, the Exchange was very
much on the Roman Side.
The following Tables were publish d before the learned Bishop
Hooper's ingenious Enquiry into the State of ancient Measures appear¬
ed, which has given a great many new lights in this intricate
Subject, and perhaps what he suggests may be an answer to
this difficulty: his words are as follows, page 44 . " So is the
" proportion , as well of the Attick Weight , as of their Coin well
<c known : But the value of each piece not so well
ascertained as
" one could wise. For the Drachma, from whence all their money
<f is best estimated, and which is also the principal weight,
is very
fc differently stated. Our accurate Mr . Greaves upon the
weigh<( ing of many Attick Tetradrachms
, found some, the best he faith,
of 2.68 Grains, which give 67 for the Drachma: And examin- *
D x
ing
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ccjng the golden Didrachms coined after the Example of the old
“ Daricij by Philip and Alexander, as he mentions one of each
“from Snellius, which weighed i 34,5 of our Grains j so he fpe“ cifies three of Alexanders, which he had seen, that wanted but
" half a Grain of 134 , or twice 67 Grains. Such too Dr . Bermet with ; but more commonly with those of 66 to the
"
" Drachma. The generality of elder Coins that remain give it at 65
And it is cerec Grains : Some Arabian Physicians at 64,2 .8.
tain, as we /hall see hereafter, that in the time of the first Roit came to be under 6 3 Grains : and not very
tC man Emperors
«< long afterwards to be under 55, and so to be 4 ofa Roman Ounce.
«c Thus did the money Drachma in process of time decrease: as is
, and will appear by the testi«c found by the Try al of a Balance " mony of old Authors , comparing them with the Roman Weight
-c and Money . But all the while we may suppose the ponderal
«« Drachma to have continued the seme, just as it has happened to
<c us, as well as our neighbours, whose ponderal Libra remains as
" it was, tho ’ the Nummary hath much decreased.
And page 55 - " This gradual decrease, the succeeding Coins
And it may be convenient there<c of the several Ages Lew us.
" fore, for the Reduction of their money to ours, to form diffe¬
rs rent

Tables

for them

: The

one , for

example

, after

Solon 's Stan¬

dard : which may serve, with some little allowance, ’till the days
" of Alexander: Another more suited to the times that follow’d,
" unto the Subjection of the Greeks to the Romans; and at the
«c rate of 6 5 Grains or thereabouts to the Drachma: and a third
«c0f 6 z,5 7 ) which was equal, as we (hall find , to the Denarii of
cc rhat weight under the first Roman Emperors ; and had been equal,
" as I /hall suppose, for some considerable time before.
Of this we /hall speak more fully afterwards.
Mr . Greaves is of opinion that the alteration mention ’d by Pliny
in that forecited passage, lib. 3 o. cap. 3 . of the Denarius being or¬
dered to pass for 16 instead of 10 Ajsesycontinued from the first
institution of it in the second Punic war , without any interrup¬
tion
ce

Weights and Measures , & c.
tion to Justinian's time : but this opinion is
contrary to the whole
Classical Stylein which a Denarius, 4 Nummi
Sestertii, and 1o
AJses are terms equivalent , and denote the
lame Sums : to change
that way of reckoning , would be to introduce
nothing but con¬
fusion : it is not credible that the Writers
expressed the valuation
of the Denarius according to its first institution ,
without regard to
the present valuation.
He is surprised at the strange and unadvised
twixt the Brass and Silver Moneys of the first times, proportion be¬
that X Pounds
of Brase should be but ansiverable to the 8 4th
part (for so much
or near it was the Denarius) of a pound of
Silver; or to (peak more
clearly that one pound of Silver should be equal
in valuation to
8 40 pounds of Brass.
I am of opinion that tho' Pliny gives you
the . true matter of
fact, he assigns a false reason for it : for he
seems to attribute the
cause of the diminution of the weight of the
Ajfes to the neces¬
sities of the Commonwealth , whereas it was
undoubtedly the change
of the Balance of the two Metals of Brass
and Silver; and for
that reason the Commonwealth gradually
reduced the weight of
their Ajfes, finding the former proportions too
high.
Another method which Mr . Greaves takes to
determine the
weight of the Denarius, and the gradual
diminution of it, is by
the weight of several Aurei, it being probable
that as the Athe¬
nians made their ygxrxs or Aurei double in
to the silver
Drachma, so in imitation of them the Romansweight
made their Aureus
double in weight to the Denarius', from whence
it is concluded
that the Aureus Romanus falling in its weight,
the Denarius like¬
wise of necessity must fall. In what manner
the Aureus was first
coined, and how afterwards it lost of its
primitive weight, Pliny
informs us lib. 3 3. cap. 3 . Aureus nummus post
ammm LX 1I percuffus est quam Argenteus, ita ut fcrupulum
v aleret Sestertiis
‘vicenis, quod efstcit in libras ratione Sestertiorum
, qui tune erant, Sestertios IoCCCC . Post hœc placuit XL . M stgnari
ex auri libris ;
paulatimque principes imminuere pondus, imminuifje vero
ad XLV . M.
This
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manner,
This passage is corrected by Greaves after the following
Principes
Posea placuit X . XL fignari ex auri libris, paulatimque
imminuere pondus, imminuijfe vero ad XLVIII.
It is to be obferv’d that Pliny, who mentions the diminution
exact pro¬
of the weight of the Aureib ( nicely as to specify the
the Denarius,
portions , faith nothing of the diminution of the weight of
kept pace
I therefore think it is not perfectly evident that the Denarius
fell from >to
with it, although it is generally agreed that the Denarius
Wells has
; of an Ounce ; and the accurate Bishop of Bath and
to our Stan¬
made two different Tables for the Reduction of them
is allow’d to
dard . But the Denarius of the Classical Authors , which
following
be the 7th part of an Ounce , is made ufe of in the
computations of the Roman money.
or half
The Subdivisions of the Denarius a were the §uinarius
Denarius
Denarius, so called from its value of five Ases } h the half
was likewise called ViUoriatus.
Unc Celsus divided the Denarius into 6 parts , which he called
the divi¬
ciœ. Uncia being a general word , as we said before, for
the Greek
sion of any Integer. This was done in imitation of
their
Physicians, who after the manner of their Country divided
Drachma into 6 Oboli.
Consul ot
dThe Stamp of the Denarius was the image of the
those now
Prince under whom it was coined, which is plain from
extant , and passages of Authors.
and
The inscription commonly expresi’d the name of the Prince
fee as an ex¬
the occasion of the coining of it. The Reader may
Denarius of
ample , in the quotations below, an Inscription of a
Antoninus Pius.
in imi¬
The common mark of the Denarius was an X or
to an * .
tation of which among the Latin Physicians it grew
in the neutral gendre.
The Greeks used the word
a Varro lib. 4 . de lingua lat . In argento
tturomi Denarii quod denos Ærisvalebant , Quib Volusius Metianus.
narii quod quinos .
d Plin . lib. 6
.. 17.
cap
f.
lib.
c Corn . Celsus
In
cap. 20. Matth . 22 . Marci 12 . Lu ex 20 .
PIUS , AUG.
unaparte ANTONINUS

S
BRIT: in altera vero fade AUGUSTU
MA, PONTIFEX
BRITANICUS
POTES, TRIBUNICIÆ
XIMUS
CON¬
DUODECIMUM,
TATIS
TERTIUM.
SUL
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* Tully has the expression ad Denarium sotocre, which Hojlus
justly blames two Authors for misinterpreting , one understanding
it as if it were, ad minimum Jolvere, to pay to the last farthing , the
other explaining it of Interest, whereas the true meaning is to
pay in Roman money.
There is mention made of f Bigati and 8Quadrigati} which were
Denarii so called from the Stamps of Biga and §uadrigœ upon the
Coins.
h Cornelius Tacitus mentions Nummi Serrati, perhaps from the fi¬
gure of a Sanv upon them : what they were is uncertain.
1There are likewise mentioned by Authors Argentei, and v Ar¬
gent ei minuti, and Ærei Phillis ei. Those
were in the later times
of the Empire and of uncertain ,value.

Of the Roman

Pondo.

'I

H E Pondo Argenti amongst the Romans is a fort of numeral
expression of Sums of Money , and is different from the
common Libra, which consisted only of 84 Denarii or 96 Drachmst
for As, Æs , Pondo and Mina amongst ancient Authors generally
pass for the seme. Budaus reckons this Pondo to consist of 100
Denarii, and George Agricola of 96 , supposing the Denarius and the
Drachma to be equal ; according to Budœus’s valuation , the Pondo
amounts to the value of an Attick Mina or 3 /. 4 s. 7 d. Ac¬
cording to Agricola to 3 /. z s. o d.
It is very probable that the Romans made use of this Decimal
Pondo, or Libra, in imitation of the Greek Mina. For what Li<
vy
mexpreffeth by Argenti Pondo hina & selihras, Plutarch renders
"
250 Drachms.
• ^
"
0Galen
* Cicero Orat . pro Quint .
f Liv . lib. 6 . marium Pænumque , ut quæ pars plus reciperet,
Decad . 4 .
g Plin . lib. 33, cap. 3.
•» Corn. quam daret, argento pondo bina & lelibras in miTacit . German . Pecuniam probant veterem Ser- litem præstaret.
n Plutarch in Fabio Max.
ratos & Bigatos
- Spartianus in vita Probi. vnoMyniitH ydp ivrolf , a.vJ'pa, (jAv di/J'pt hutSX,
Lamprid. in Heliogabalo .
k Spartianus in M
ot 9 TAeisf , oi inf ot yivc/r%
Aureliano .
1 Spars, in Probo .
">Liv. J'lJ 'bvaj S'pctyjj.if \sdip exar # Tar
lib. 2. Decad . 3. Convenerat inter. Duces Ro - . 7rit]!}K0t’l& tij iSlcUiOf
t' ttS.
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• Galen in his ifook de Compofitione Medicamentorum tells us that
it is cer¬
some reckon ’d ioo Drachma to the Libra. However
tain that sometimes Libra applied to Sums of money , denotes
it must be
only the Roman Pound of 96 Roman Drachms. Here
considered that when in the Tables Silver is reckon ’d at 5 Shil¬
Ounce , it must be understood of Silver coin'd nearly accord¬
lings
ing to the Englijb Standard , which has 18 pennyweight of Alloy
in the Pound Troy. Now if to a Roman Pound of pure Silver you
add Alloy in the proportion of the Englijh Coinage , it will make
in value only 1 /. 1 ps. 1 \d. But in the common acceptation of
Authors the nummary Pondo is the same with Mina, and makes
are not perfectly sure of the
as we said before 3 1. 4 s. yd. We
Standard of the Roman Coin ; and weight alone is not sufficient
to determine the value to great precifeness. It has been in some
instances very course. p Pliny tells that Lhius Drusus in his Tribu¬
nate mixt j of Brass with it. Pondo is an indeclinable word, and
when it is joined with numbers it signifies Libra \ when it is join’d
or oAxjj
to other weights, it stands for the fame things as
in the Greek, signifying the same with Pondus or weight in general.
The Romans made use of the word Talentum or Talent in Grecian
affair s.
f *ir &f t P Plin. lib. 3. cap. 3. Livius Drusus in TribuOGalen. lib. 6. tots
.pwir flturoi tots 3 d/ll f i*.v£{. natuplebis octavam partemÆris argenta misiruit.
‘ypa
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CHAP
Of the

T HE

Græcian

. IV.
Coins.

os

Drachma
ther Greeks
in theirmade
own useor Roman
affairsin: asreckoning
the RomansSums
did ei¬
of
Nummi Sejlertii: of which there are many Examples in all
Authors , especially in Plutarch.
*A Drachm is the hundredth part of a Mina.
b Apct^ fjLri quafi fyoLyfjLy is a thing taken or apprehended by
the hand, d cLjlofAcu, or as you would fay a handful of fix l bo¬
lt, which are equal in value to it.
It is a Weight as well as a Coin . The Attick Drachm is com¬
monly reputed equal in value to the Denarius. And
as amongst
the Romans the Denarius, so amongst the Greeks the Drachma was
coin’d both of Silver and Gold . But in reckoning Sums, where it
is not otherwise specified, the Silver Coin is understood.
The value of which we have stated in the Tables and in all the
following computations to be the fame with the Denarius, wz.
7 \ d. We
before observed that the learned Bilhop Hooper
makes the value of the Attick Drachma different in different ages,
and the highest according to the weight of the Standard Mina of
.Solon 6 8,4 Grains i but he owns that it fell afterwards to about
the value of 6 z, 57 •, which is much the fame with that in the
Tables . And upon this Drachma, and the equality of it to the
Roman Denarius, almost all the computations in Classical
Authors
are founded, which we did not think worth the while to change,
E
or
* Plutarch
, in Solone hturav•$ \Win<n
Ttl oJt/A »^/5l'. ?T» 3 Ct/fJtl HR 7$ Ti ^ VTHT/>
uit
fsuv rluu fj.v£ v. Jul&
. Poll . in Eupolfde . » 3 o^ oAai 'E 8* J 'fdn * iT \ np>iv,
xj
t ?to
uvS. J
'pa.^ u.af tKttrov. b Eullakh.
0Z3A-T>- T3/b7 <hr i ' ctV> ofay c .•mS'iS '& A
'.'
in Iliad. I. ’03 sa$r 3' (Ktytstn
) <riS»p* r/ 'thuis-8asJ'Cra
.Tcu
f*tt» yjiptt U(
»' (aUo x) TctV*»<
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or diversify in a few instances that may be in earlier times. But
if this Supposition be true, and the Reader of ancient Authors is
resolved to be nice, the value of the several Drachmas, according
to the Bishop’s Supposition,From 70 Grains downwards is as follows.
Weight

Value
q.

gr.

d.

? o, 68 . 4 65 . 5 6 2-, ; ? -

8 3
8 L'
8o |
7 37

' The Drachma was divided into , 8 x^ aTio. or Siliqux as well
as into 6 Oboli.
There were different Drachms in different Countries.
dThe Drachma Ægimeais commonly reckon’d to be equal to
- I of an Attick Drachm or 10 Attick Oboli. dThe Athenians
or thick. eIt was the pay of a Horseman even
called it
amongst the Athenians. There is frequent mention made of it in
Hippocrates.
f There is mention likewise made of the Corinthian Drachm* but
it’s value is uncertain : it is fuppos’d by some Authors equal to the
1
Attick.
8 The Ægyptian Drachm according to Cleopatra was equal to an
1
Obolus or the 6th part of the Attick Drachm.
There were coitf d likewise the Parts and Multiples of a Drachma,
, and kTetradrachmum
, Didrachmum,1Tridrachmum
the Semidrachma
which was called the ‘T ?y*og or Owl , likewise "•Fentadrachmum’
some Authors you find the word
and ° Hexadrachmum, In
°Pen'^m uiv &v. s Cleopatra . Spa.yjxM A H a aam o/s.dvv.. d Julius Pol. lib. 9.wAAd
* Hesychius
' h$
. Urtf iKToy pipoi C
(j.os kx-AiZtcu aiyuorj/uKM
(
4 d/ )iKn(Skua,
% p citytrMAV c/Y
Jul.
h
et.
ofiaAov
.
Ayavra
’
.yjdMS
S'gcf
(
lM
]/>
dr
( at] mis 1%ver) hr ot aft nr at ot Tayeiav
y 'dtf oCoKh
k Cicero
. in Pace.
‘ Aristoph
, eu- Pollux.
J'px'ylJ-hy btcihw, /Act et ray eiiyivMrtSy
Z
. sjtAitflu
. lib. 12. 1Interpres Aristoph
Thucyd . hist. 5 - Epist
yivaicLV KctKeiv/A &tAoyji{. e
fc# To yo/jUiTMd. TO 'TC’jccjJ 'py . yjj . ov TITS if yAc tu ? .
t/c to p
f Thucyd . Hist - l . «
IStAot £ v/J.7rh£ v> [J*Tiy &v Si lixAircu f iirot- “Nutnisina Cyrenæorum apud Pollucem.
, & Aristoteles lib. 2. Oeconomic.
*ias, <viv\wv \& J'pa.yy .A; xaTctdty'la %opiy8i*S a Hcsychius
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0 Bentecontadrachmum
, or 50 ’ Drachms, which if it were a Silver
Coin , must: have been very large.
p When the word dgyvg i'x is join’d with a number , it is to be
understood of Drachms.
s There is mention made of BSh Bos, the Ox, so called from
the Stamp ; 1it is reputed equal to the Didrachmum,5and was coin d
both of Gold and Silver. This Coin was perhaps one of the
ancientest of all in Greece• it is mention ’d by Julius Pollux and se¬
veral other Authors , who lay it was known to Homer, and he is
thought to allude to it, when he {peaks of Glaucus exchanging his
Golden Armour , that were worth 100 Oxen , for the Brass one of
Diomedesfrom
:
whence it would follow that this Armour must not
have been entirely of Gold , because a
being only a Didrach¬
mum, as Pollux affirms , and is likewise plain from Aristophanes;
the Armour according to this way of reckoning was worth a very
small Sum.

0 &>AoV
> Oholus, so called from the form of a Spit, because

it was coined in an oblong shape.
There are mentioned the Semioholi
, the
Tetroholi.

Duoholi,

the

Trioholi

and

1XdMog a small Brass Coin , the 6 th part of an Oholus, Dichalcus the third part of an Oholus.
u There is even mention ’d the AbtUov, the seventh part of an Oholus.
x The
so called from weighing . Stater as a weight sig¬
nifies a pound . They were coin’d both of Silver and Gold, but
most commonly of the latter. They were of different Weights
and Names, according to the different Princes and Countries who
coin’d them , as
Philippics
:, Alexandrian Daricks, some were Didrachmi, others
Tetradrachmi.
E i The
o Apud Platonem & Jul. Pollucem.
kJ S'iJ ' oSk^ nee9’ ina .ro>>Cxi> S'uo
cirltKasP Athenæus lib. 4. q n 3 -?retKaiav Hrah *9«- s Scholiastes Homeri bearov (iow tiu »( it

vaiots 1lofAUF/jia, nj e*etAe*T033V
| , oti fiSv
iza .Tcn
' y^pusHv vo(j.t<
Ty.ti/Tav. t
Suidas oPokq
' sS
ilsliTwrunivov.
I Pollux lib . 9 .
h th
ica.p ditifdioif 4? S?i yj .hv.3v.
u Suidas ya,hKx(
J 'nKttsfdsapictTov zitpuKa kh?vt (1hv tpatriv, ooroTt<So- Morjuy 4T.
k Julius Pollux & Suidas.
Twtsf 'iJ 'oTtf.oT/Aj8n<roi'7«/ «t/,T£ t wstw C&h,
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The following Coins are likewise mentioned in Authors.
7Kogri, the Maid , so called from the figure of Pallas, equal in
value to a Tetradrachm.
1 XsA&wj, the Shell, so called from the Type , of uncertain value.
, Symbolum, a small Coin of uncertain value.
*HvjuÆohov
, so called from its smallness, it was equal to i i of the
*A £7rhV
Ceratium, which was j of the OboJus.
bEvQeici, a Semidracbma, or Triobolus.

bKtS’afios, i of an Eutheia.
\Xo?> Crapatallus, equal to 8 Eutheia, consequently
h K^d7rcLTci7
equal to a Tetradrachm.
cTgoifyinav, Trœzenium, with a Pallas on one fide and a Trident
on the reverse; it was of uncertain value.
equal to the Roman Sestertius„
d KoAAisupposed
, a small Coin of uncertain value¬
e KuAAuvov
s'Ko?w[J&m > Colymbum, of uncertain value.
a small Coin fit to exchange a greater, from
8 Ksignifying
whence Ksg/uctTifav to exchange Money.
h 0>oAAtf a sort of an Obolus.
i AnfjLoLgtTiov, so called from Vemareta the wife of Gelon.
k AiVfa , which signifies Libra a pound weight, is likewise a
name for a small Coin equal to an Æginæan Obolus.
1There is likewise mention made of Ovsyict, or tht 'Unctay
which the Sicilians borrowed from the Roman Libra.
)C> quadrans, or the fourth part of an Obolus.
mKofyctvly
a small piece of Coin used proverbially.
° ’A ordgiov, used for the As, and sometimes for the Obolus*
pnfAc*.i/o£j equal to 4 Chalei.
OcPoAjcar
y Jul . Pollux lib. 9.

2 Pol . ibid. ’S.vfj.CoKw tov

Qpa 'yu vounrij .-tTiop. « /.iTOiMV n

Vsut 'Tutt.Tot .

*
tpclxtat. , Polluxjib

. 9-

b{J.HT(J.A, M / s^ stpsTH ysKxvos HHay ^VihKATAT
&■ din’s, r x.b<r/j.ov
/ ]<
-ttiovjA-rop*■
htOutts iroh
%nnsa.u\ vn Tapei t or yvvtu%Zp Avf^ upevo-aa-A

_ b Jul. Pollux
■ L . Cælius lib. 10. cap. 1.
lib. 9 . c Pausanias in Corinthiacis . «l Hesy* Pollux lib. 9 . vopurfAa
chius & Pollux lib. z, L 7.

, k Pollux lib, 9 .

? wiv Lss/!-->7-i -,ys,
^ tCfAd-nov. f Sui . )tpa.ya, -f ]ivav TohlTHif., <
Hv d ’av ^ x.oKKvvov,KiT)bvn PO

ji ' h d-

av
inter- ^ rtvA rttaKoAa mtov< SJyQrj I r
£
vojj.Up>.i>.7os. Suidas
das
®Hcfy\ bv diyivaiov. 1Pollux lib. 9.
hoc ell , mi- bCo
ta A£vt707
prctatur
° Suidas icadpia oCokoi. pHelyh HeCychius in voce chius.
nutifiimos nummos .
>!
xoSfdy 'lns sic ait ; xoSfctvTn; n irar, 75

TiTctp - chius . iriMvop 70 7 iT £dy _aXw,

Aaxoi 'sf.
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^’O^oAjccm
, Cretian Oboli.
*
from Hummus
, interpreted likewise Obolt.
sMlAjarctj Melissa, an Obolus.
The vast: number of small Governments in Greece occasioned
a great variety of names of Coins.
she Mina

Attica

of Silver.

|yj N Ay Mina Attica, contain’d 100 Drachma or Denarii, and the
Tables proceed on that principle in reckoning Sums of Mo¬
ney, where a Mina is made 3/. 4 s. 7 d.
Thus Dionyjius Halicamaffeus in reckoning up the Roman Census
makes the several Classes stand thus :
Fifth, Mina XII . cum semisse, or Æris XII . millia cum semijfe
Fourth, Mina XXV . — Æris XXV . millia
Third, Mina L . - - - - - - - Æris L . millia
Second, Mina LXXV . Æris LXXV . millia
First, Mina C. - - - - - Æris C Millia.
In the fifth Census he differs from Lfay, who makes it XI millia
Æris, which is some mistake or false reading; for in the rest they
are exactly the seme, making the Mina equal to 100 Denarii or
1000 Ages: for it was equal to se> much of Roman money, as ap¬
pears by comparing two passages
, one of uAppianus and another of
*Suetonius. For , (peaking of a Congiarium given by Cæsar, the former
calls it a Mina, and the other calls it quadringenos Sejlertios, which
is equal to 1000 Asses, or >00 Denarii.
yThe old Attick Mina at first contain’d 7 3 Drachma, but after¬
wards Solon augmented it to ioo , as Plutarch relates. And besides
him
4 HeI^chiuzo/okxa
«,s^o?<oi
* Idem. * Sueton . in Cæsare. f Plutarch , in Solone.
CIdem. vihtMtt, of
ojr uipot
ex.aroi ' y& t -xoituri J 'pa.xtSav ?
■ ‘BfOTtffv
* Plutarch in Solone (hcuov$ i-roinet
iCSoiArwavlu, xj rpiZv
But Agticola
tils
/aup$
pp a.V* “ Appianus lib. a. Bell. Civil.

stead

of

jttof reads orttli-
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him 2Pollux, Suidas and a Hippocrates affirm that the Mina Solonis
was equal to ioo Drachma.
bTne Mina Attica was the (Jo th part of the lesser Attick Talent.

Of some Asiatick

and Barbarian

Coins.

; > Ciflophorus, was a Rhodian Coin , so called from the
17 “l $o(pogo<

Stamp of a Cista upon it. Fejlus Pompeius faith that 7500
of them was equal to 400 Denarii; consequently, a Denarius being
7 \d. a Cijlopkorus must be about 4 \d.
This Coin is mention ’d both by c Livy and dCicero.
IctXvtrtoVx so called from lalyjium, a City in Rhodes. This Coin is
mentioned by Hesychius.
one
* TmcPiov vdputrjuct, so called from the Istand Tenedos. On
side of it there was an Ax, and on the reverse two heads on one
Neck . For there was a certain King of Tenedos who made a
Law that Adulterers should be beheaded, both the man and wo¬
man . It happening afterwards that his own Son was found to
be guilty of Adultery, the Law was put in execution against him;
and after he was beheaded, the Ax of Tenedos was used as a pro¬
verb to denote cruelty. And in memory of the death of this per¬
son, the foremention ’d Stamp was put on the Coin.
a Coin of the Smyrnaans, so called from Homer whom
fO
they claim to be their Countryman.
(TfJLcL> of the value of a Tetradrachm, is mentioned by
Tvgiov vdfJLi
Suidas and gJosephus.
'EiyhoS is mentioned by Hesychius, and reckon’d by him, in
one place worth 8 Attick Oholi, in another, worth z Drachms; and
by
a Hippocrates lib. f. cap.
z Pollux lib. 9.
12. De compolit. Medicam. ^ Suidas in voce
oCoKot. b 0 (xv£ i ' nx-ofov

Sit

TO tokovIS.

iJ 'lit
ix-vpatri 5 *
fiof/ov ,
reU<to( THpi |9f)« “ ‘X’ H9(*0y, H d,Vd.lpi $iv ]of S/f
vpa .T‘&ptzyt *.<t cai t <bV tS/Jtas ■
ira.pol;j. iav IaDmV

Kwp 87u/at

.rot r£v
.itrijLa
. J'ld totc tpwtv, <ym to voix
d Cicero lib. 2. rojjAvav
c Livias lib. 7. Decad. 4.
^ T<? ETipSI [Aipei TSAS*
e Stephanus de Urbi- TiViS'im
Epiit. i . ad Atticum.
, (It Ipllcrtf dt’tt QTihHt iv TH Tcyc-x.uy, tni j ' ' to iripx J ' u# *sp« Astf dt vTbfx.wtrtv
bus. WptaAAor
f Sttabo lib.
'o vttdan&Tot.
r rrtuS
J 'ie-ti/ ttoA/tm * , ot / (icitnhzvi Tit cv rivkSa vby.ov to
g Lib. 14. cap. 2. De Bello Judaic.
IfilljCS, T X.* TO,hO'J-Coiofio U6tX* ! AVOt^dv LTZhiZei 14.
'
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it is said to be worth 7 ; Attich Ololi. It was a
Perjian Coin. There were likewise/Egyptian crlyhoi of 16
Attich
Drachms value : which Coins seem to have had their
name from
the Shekel of the Je <vjs.
Amuov vofJLurficL or faviwi, a Perjian Money mentioned by Pol¬
lux.
h Aa volky
), a piece of money given to the dead to pay their
freight over Acheron.
' Aav&Yii a money of the Barbarians worth somewhat more
than
an Oholus. This was said also to be given to the dead:
Lucian in
his Dialogues fays that in his Time an Oholus was the
common fare
for Charon
3but in Arijlophanes he asks two Oholi.
TAA@-’ is mention’d by Pollux as a piece of money.
Suidas{
peaks of a Cyrenaan Coin , which had on one side
mon3and on the other the Silphium a sort of Herb. From Hamwhichthe Succm Cyreniacus was expressed.
kXicl is mentioned by Thucydides either as a Coin or Sum of
Mo¬
ney, supposed to be so called from Chios.
TlT0h.ifJLciiu
.0Vi so called from Ptolemy.
Bigmnov vofJLKrjULct) so called from Queen Berenice that coin’d it.
These two Coins are mention’d by Pollux.
Agvctvihuov VofJLUTfJLdy mentioned by Hejychius
3so called from Aryandes3who was made Governour of Ægypt by Cambyses the
Son
©f Cyrus.
Kogcsinoy
, likewise calledCersœus
3an Ægyptian Coin {poken of
by Hejychius.
’Evvitqov vofJLKTfjLct mentioned by Hesychius.
Tgo7tcu a certain Coin mention’d by the seme.
Qihw &iov vouKTfJLcL likewise (poken of by him.
Kzgtrct is seia by Hejychius to be an Ajiatick Coin.
Ahgyim
Xenophon

,/

** Suidas

. 'tsto

ro/xtssfictTsf

Ir/p

ovopa, o

tatt

bv. <? yjx

wz\ <rrovvtnrtavv»tf tTitriTiadptrcu
riKe/i< iJ'U'otrav, ac aha} <rvsnnS'zv<ivli(,
<Z%i- Svffiv yiptscf
.i;
, lij haCovla
X,ay
ftvirtaf imiCad&v.
i a avctti vapor panov t /
rSajapetnorrtt ZKctsCf t»
rpiTji diei Tayieep
(ZapCaeutov
, duvapivov <jr\ iov oCo\ x chiyea tivu

^Thucyd
.lib.8. 52pivJ
'a&i rlras£ al irralfwiv f
tv

< yjx Tnhdyiai.
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v vojULKsfJLcLt as the name imports, had two
AUpclvov St MngciTQ
heads like the Roman Coin with a Janus bifrons, and that of Tensdos formerly mention d.
’Em%vrov, a Coin {aid by Hefychius to be made of Silver or
Lead.
XuXkoi, an Ægyptian Coin of the weight of a Drachma, both
Silver and Gold.
®d <riog, a Coin weighing four Drachma.
Ktvvos was either a Coin , or a certain Sum of Money.
’H/ttctOoV} a Cyzicenian Coin mention ’d by Hejychms.

Of the Talent.
or Talent um, has a great many Significations. In
’TAActfc
1 Homer it commonly signifies a Balance : and therefore the
Grammarians derive it from tTSovcu, duo tQ t \ y>vcu to d £ $o$,
, ra. because it supports a weight : from hence comes TcChctvlm
, St TOLAoivIzm, which signify to hang or weigh.
Xctvldu
The Romans borrowed the word Talentum from the Greeks, but
they seldom used it, except when they spoke of Grœcian or Asiatick affairs ; and when they had occasion to translate Greek Authors.
Terence and Plautus who took their fables from those Writers, use
it commonly.
T &Acolov (faith Pollux lib. 9 .) fxiyizov $?i X%Av ^ dgyvsix
;. And Epiphanius lib. 1 . defines it so : rdXcLvUv SThTOv7TtgjULZPOt
[JLd[JLiVov pLtTgov. By both which is meant that a
/ 7tdv <?cLO
ÆctAAot
Talent was the biggest of all weights, julIt^ov with the Greeks sig¬
nified in general the measure of things by the bulk, whether dry
or liquid, and also the measure of weights and distances.
A Talent was twofold, signifying either so much weight or a
sum of money : the value of it differ’d according to the different
Ages and Countries in which it was used.
Every

Weights and Measures , & c.
Every Talent consists of 6o Mime, and every M ma
' of i oo Drachma]
but the Talents differ in weight according to the different
Mina
and Drachma of which they were compos’d : there was an
ancient
Attick Talent said to consist of 8 o Mina, and

Authors

distinguish
that from the Talent of 6 o Minœ. This
is what a Lvvy means,
when he speaks of Antiochuss Tribute of i 2000 Talents to
be
paid in 12 years in equal Sums, every Talent to be no less
than

8 o Roman Pounds ; this great Talent is likewise
gather ’d from Plautus in his Mojlellaria, when Tranio faith there were
four times 40
Mina owing , Simo answers , then we must have as
many Talents
as you and I, that is two . But all this may
mean that the old
Attick Talent was then fallen in value . A Talent of
80 Roman
Libra would make the Mina equal to 1 i of the
Libra : which if

it was the numerary Pondo, would make the Talent of 8o
Attick
Mina ; if it is the Ponderal

Libra , then it will make the Mina of

7008 Grains, about our Averdupois Pound.
The lesser Attick Talentcontain ’d 60 Mina Attica . Suidas
faith,
TctAoLviov fxvm Wiv And
Pollux lib. 5 ?. Tci7\av\ov rS

cLgyveix Yid
’vva.TO \%yikov
\ol

lowing verses.

[JLVcLs

oLtImgLs
. Rhemnius has the fol¬

Cecropium fuperejl pojl hac docuijfe talentum:
Sexaginta Minas , feu njis sex millia Drachmas.
Quod Jummum doUis perhibetur pondus Athenis.
Talentum Euboicum, so called from Eubœa an Island near the
coast
of Attica , is mention ’d by b Limy. Some think it to be the
fame
with the Attick Talent, because both those Countries used the
fame

weights. For the Mina Euboica was centenarian or consisted of 1o
o

Drachma Attica , as well as the Attick Mina.
c Herodotus faith the
Babylonian Talent was equal to 70 Mina Euboica , and d
Pollux affir-

meth that it was equal to 7000 Drachma Attica ; whence it
folF
lows
* Livius lib. 38. Argenti probi duodecim - pondo
octoginta Romanis
millia Attica Talenta dato intra duodecim
an- b Liv . lib. 8 . Decad . 4 . ponderibus pendat.
c Herodot , lib. 3,
nos pcnsionibus æquis.
Talentum ne minus <i Pollux lib, 9.

33
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lows that 70 Mines Euboica were equal to 7000 'Drachma Attica,
and consequently one Mina Euboica equal to 100 Drachma Attica,
which is exactly the number of Drachma in the Attick Mina.
It was by the Eubœan Talent, that Darius King of Perjia prder ’d
the Gold in his Dominions to be paid him.
Talentum Æginaum, so called from the Island Ægina on the
coast of Greece, contain ’d 6000 Æginaan Drachma, which accord¬
ing to Pollux make 10000 Attick Drachma, eA . Gellius takes a
Talent or 10000 Drachma for the seme, and makes it 10000
Denarii in Roman money , and in English money
, is
f Talentum Rhodium, according to a pastage in Fejlus Pompeius
much lest than it is made in the Tables , being only worth 4000
Denarii ; but there is a great dispute about this passage, and it is
soppos’d to be corrupted : for it is contradicted by another of the
seme Author , where he faith that the Rhodian Talent is equal to
4000 Cijlophori and 500 Denarii.
8Talentum Babylonicum, according to Herodotus, is equal to 7 o
, and so
Euhoick or Attick Mina . Pollux affirms the seme thing
doth Ælian.
hThe Syrian Talent is equal to 15 Attick Mina, or 1500 At¬
tick Drachms.
1The Ægyptian Talent, as by the Table , consisted of 80 Attich
Mina . Darius the Son of Hyfiafpes the Monarch of Persia, orde¬
red his Silver to be paid in Babylonian Talents, and his Gold in
Eub'oick.
about fixing
There is some diversity of opinions in Authors
best Infor¬
the
on
made
are
Tables
:
the
the value of those Talents
mation I could get.
There is another Talent much older and much less than any
of the above-mentioned , which we may call the Homerical Talent
of Gold , fuppos’d to be equal to 3 Attick Aurei. Pollux speaks
2.4
of such a Talent. Eusiathius upon Homer reckons it worth
Drachma:
f Festus Pomp. lib.' 18.
e In hist. Demosthenis& Laidis.
» Plin. lib. 33. cap. 3.
lux lib. 9.

8 Herodot. lib. 3.

It

Pol¬
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Drachma: perhaps it may be of uncertain value, but that it was
an inconsiderable Sum, is conjectured from the passage of Homer,

where describing the prizes at the funeral of Patroclus, he puts
them in the following order. First, The captive woman and a
Tripod; Second, a Mare big with Foal j Third , a Kettle ; Fourth,
two Talents of Gold ; Fifth, a Brass Vial. Where the two Ta¬
lents of Gold are propos’d as the most inconsiderable prize but one.
Several Authors write, that amongst the old Greeks a Talent of
Gold was very small; and the conjecture of the learned Bishop of
Bath and Wells seems to be well founded, ct that this Talent of
" Gold , tho’ not equinumerant (ltrclgtdfjLov the Phrase is) nor yet
cc equiponderant
(Ico ^cttriov) as to any other ; yet was equivalent
" Clcrod'vvoLpLov) to some correspondent Talent in Brass, whatsoever
fc it was, whose under parts kept the common
proportion between
fc themselves ; a Talent
we may suppose of the Phœnicians, the
" great Merchants remembred by Homer. For
Example, if we
" take the value of Gold to Silver to have anciently been, as
" ten to one ; the rate it bore for a long time in Greece. And
tc if we soppose the value of Silver to the
Brass of the Cyprians,
" or Copper
, to have been with their neighbours the Phœnicians,
“ as one to a hundred (and for a long time it has since generally
tc went not much above that value :) we then
have six Attickor(
ff Tyrian) Drachma’s weight of Gold equal in value to six thousand
" Drachma’s weight of Brasi.
According to this ancient Talent some reckon the Treasure of
King David, particularly that mention ’d i Chronicles xxii . Now
hehold in my TroubleI have prepared for the House of the Lord a
hundred thousand Talents of Gold,anda thousand thousand Talents ofSilver:
which according to the common reckoning would amount in
Gold Talents to the value of j 47,5 00,000 /. and the Silver to
above 3 41,000,000 /.
Or reckoning according to the decuple proportion of Gold to
Silver, the two Sums would be equal.

F L

Josephus

Z6
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the fame passage, calls both
which it seems he
the Gold and Silver but 100,000 Talents, by
spoke according to some more modern calculation.
, as may be ga¬
David reigned in Judæa after the Siege of Troy
that it is no ways im¬
;
ther’d from the Chronicles of Eusebiusso
numeral Talent of
probable but Homer and he might use the seme
Gold.
way of
kBoth Pollux and Suidas inform us of a particular
; viz . Tertium Semireckoning by Talents in the more early times
signified 4 4 Ta¬
talentum signified 2. 4 Talents, quintum semitalentum
and in short
lents3septimum semitalentum signified 64 Talents,
the immedi¬
whatever number was join ’d to Semitalentum signified
more.
ate foregoing number of Talents, and half a Talent
reckoning some¬
It’s plain that the Latins admitted this way of
tertius semis, or
times , from the word Sejlertius, which signifies
pes tertius is put
z 4 Asses-, and in the Law of the XII Tables
for z feet and 4.
Josephus lib, 7 . Antiquit. mentioning

CHAP
Of the Jewish

A Sthe

.

V.

Coins, in which their Weights are

likewise confidesd.

’dby
reckon

andDenarii, the
Romansso the Hebrews Sejertii
reckon ’d their Sums of Money
by Drachms,
the Hebrew
by Shekels which is a word (as those skill’d in
signifies to weigh:
fay) which comes - from a verb Sakal, which
Perfians and
The
it was called by the Greeks auXos and criyhosÆgyptians
Greeks
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the fame word,, to express a certain Coin.
The following Tables are founded upon the Rabbinical Suppositi¬
on, and that of Dr . Cumberland late Bishop of Peterborough
> miz.
that the weight of a Shekel is
half a Roman or
half
an Ounce Averdupois, which according to Dr . Cumberland is
Li 9 Grains, Troy weight , according to the supposition in the Ta¬
bles 2.18 z, which perhaps may be a mistake ; but as I said bed¬
sore, the proportion of the Averdupois Ounce to the Troy Ounce,
that was given me as a true one, was 51 to 56. The difference
is very inconsiderable, being only ; of a Grain in half an Ounce.
This value of the Shekel has been collected from the experiment
of weighing several remaining Shekels. From the testimony of the
later Ancients the Bishop of Peterborough quotes that of St. Jerome
on the 4th Chapter of Ezekiel, who affirms the Shekel to contain
four Drachms of the Latin Ounce : and is agreeable to the con¬
current testimonies of all the Rabbins. According
to this weight
and the value of Silver, fuppos’d to be in the Tables at 5 Shillings
the Ounce , the Shekel must be in Englijh Money zs. 3 {r d. for
which fraction -2i of a Penny, I have put ; for some conveniency
in computation , and approaching nearer to the real value of our
Silver : The difference being less than z of a Farthing.
But because I will conceal nothing , that may tend to the in¬
formation of my Reader, I must acquaint him that the learned
Bishop of Bath and Wells is of opinion , fC that the Talmudical
" Je <ws have deliver’d to us a very different value of the old He" brew Coins , from what some great Men of their own nation,
" Philo and Jofephus, had formerly given us ; and that for exam" pie, when these had rated a Shekel to us at near 2.72. of our
<{ Grains, and a quarter Shekel
, at 6 8, those have lower'd the She" kel to 2. 19, and brought down the Zuza to an equality with
" the Roman Drachma and what the Bishop faith is indeed true.
51 For Jofephus reckons
the half Shekel or what they call the Siclus
prof'anus, as a Didrachm, and puts for 5000 such Shekels/uvgtag
a Joseph, lib. 3. 0 SI
said of the Siclus facer.

of

v'ojuf/a*

cSv

vrliHcti

this is

z8
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And the sacred Shekel he reckons as a Tetradrachm;
time of
b and so it is in Hesychius. Philo likewise, who lived in the
was eClaudius, positively affirms that the Shekel of the Hebrews
this value of the
qual to the Tetradrachm of the Athenians. And
Interpreters.
Shekel is the same which is given it by the LXX
They render a Shekel of zo Gerahs by Didrachmum the Alexandrian
Coin , which was equal to the Attick Tetradrachm.
are
The Bishop supposes that St. Jerome and Epiphaniusy who
of
quoted against this opinion , when they mention the proportion
Ounce
the Jewijh weights to the Libra and Ounce , mean an Attick
Reader will
and an Attick Pound greater than the Roman. The
, the Shekel
easily perceive that according to this way of reckoning
as a Coin
must have weighed 4x67 or 4 x 68,4 Grains : which
would make, z s. 9 \ d, or zs. 10 \d.
The Type and Inscription of the Shekel was in Hebrew letters,
is, a Shekel in Israel)
(
on one Side SEKEL B ISRAELy that
HEwith an Altar or Chalice fmoaking Incense : on the reverse
is, holy Jerusalem) with
(
that
KADOSCH IERUSALAIM
Aaron's Rod budding.
which
c The half Shekel was called Beka, from the verb Baka,
the Didrach' signifies divided in two parts . It was the same with
mum, or what they call the Siclus prosanus.
Ro¬
The Poie-Tax of the Jews under the Government of the
mans was this Didrachm.
fourth
The Zu%a was the fourth part of a Shekel, for so the
Papart of a Shekel 1 Samuel ix . is translated by the Chaldee
not so
raphraist . This is not mention ’d in the Tables , because
common.
d Gerah was the twentieth part of a Shekel, and is understood
3c. The
to be the same with Agorah mention ’d 1 Samuel ii .
that
LXX interpret Gerah an Obelus, which is the small Coin
must
comes the nearest to it ; but a Gerah being -s of a Tetradrachm, have
:

*.7']iy.lv- « Gen. 24. &Exod. 38.
>>Hesychius irhxo;
45.
Ezekiel
Levit. 27. Numb. 3. 18.

d Exodus 30, & 13.
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have been \ of a Drachm, of which the Obolus is the z. Tho ’ Bishop
Cumberland faith that there are Attick Oboli still remaining

of 1095

Grains mention ’d by Mr . Greaves, which prove that the weight
of the Shekel hath been rightly stated 2. i 9 Grains.
she greater sums of Money and Weights among the Hebrews
were a Talent and Maneh. A Talent was 3000 Shekels, as appears
by Exod. xxxviii . 2.5, 2.6. which runs thus. And the Silver of

them that were numbred of the congregation , was an hundred
Talents,
and a thousand seven hundred and threescore and fifteen Shekels,
after
the Shekel of the Sanctuary . A Bekah for every man, that is
half
a Shekel, after the Shekel of the SanBuary , for every one that
went
to be numbred jrom twenty years old and upward , for fix
hundred
thousand , and three thousand and five hundred and fifty men. So
^ 0 35 50 half Shekels or 301775 Shekels made 100 Talents and
1775 Shekels over : which Abstracted from the former sum leaves

300000 equal to too Talents, or 3000 Shekels equal to one Ta¬
lent.
In the computation of the Maneh, Dr . Cumberland commits a
mistake : for the Manehfaith
(
he) " being set for a mere weight
tf without respect to Coinage, contain ’d just 100 Shekels, this
" seems clear by the comparing of 1 Kings vii . 1.7 . (where it is
" said that in each of Solomon s Shields there were three Manehs,
il or , as we translate

cc

"
"
"
"
"
"

it , pounds

of Gold ) with

z Chron. ix . 1 6.

where our Translation affirms that 3000 Shekels of Gold went
to one of those Shields. And indeed tho’ the word Shekel be
not in the Original exprest, yet it must be understood ; because
Ezekiel assures us, Ezek. xlv . si z. that by the Shekel the Maneh
was adjusted. And Pollux lib. 9 cap. 6 . affirms, that when we
faya Golden One , we understand a
; as when we fay a
Silver piece, we mean a Shekel.” According to this rate of the

Maneh, a Talent would contain

5000

Shekels, whereas

it is ac¬

knowledged by all to contain only 3000 . It is plain that the
nummary Maneh consisted only of 60 Shekels, for Ezekiel Chap.
xlv. iz . reckons zo , 2.5, and 15 Shekels to the Maneh, which
make

40
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ponderal Maneh consisted only os
make the number Co. The
50 Shekels. The Talent was the fame in both, consisting of 3000
Shekels.
There is another passage concerning the weight of Absalom’s
hair, which is said to weigh zoo Shekels, z Sam. xiv . zC. This
of
Josephus calls 5 Mince, which would make the Mina to consist
40 Shekels, and hath made some imagine there were Sicli Tridrachthe clearing of this matter I refer the Reader to the learn¬
mi. For
ed Bishop of Bath and Wells, in his ingenious enquiry into the
State of ancient Weights and Measures, pag. 196 . the whole being
too long to insert here.
The Rabbins affirm that the Jenvijh Weights and Coins received
a considerable alteration after the Babylonijh Captivity , of which
there cannot be a more distinct Account than what is given by the
above -mention ’d learned Prelate . " The Standard of their Money
" under the second Temple was f of that under the first. These
“ new pieces of Money went also under different names, than those
. For the f of the
c< had with which they nearly corresponded
" old Shekel was styled a Sela; and the f of a half Shekel was cal; and the
t{ ed a Tobba; and the f of a quarter Shekel, a Deinar
be
(( Gera, which was the zo of an old Shekel, and was now to
" the Z4 of the new Sela, tho ’ it remained in the account , yet
Chaldaick
" took a new name ; and was termed a Mea. These
excepting the Deinar) these
c< or Syriack appellations (as all are so,
Babylon:
" new Coins are presumed to have broughtthefrom
■
number
old
to
" and another Coin was also added thence
{ of a double Shekel, and called
<£ which was a double Sela, and
as
•
" a Darcon. Ail these pieces of money down to the Gera or
(C
they call it Mea, which is they fay the lowest Silver piece ; and
It
also the minuter Subdivisions of the weight of that Species into
cc
Grains, and Peruta 's ; are with the relation they bear to one afC
f nother represented in the Table subjoined.

4

Peruta
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Peruta
2

Granum
1 16 \ Mea
ipi
96 1 6
| Deinar
1 z
1Tobba
191 1
384
4 1 r
768 1 584 1 H
|
8
4
768 I 48
ZOO | xoo
58400 1 19100 | I LOO
IZOOO 1 6000
1504000) iifzooo | yzooo

'

|Sela
-- ) Darcon
i
Maneh or Mani
1 so 1I
| 5000 1 IfOO 1 60 | Kibbera

is believed to be a Chaldœan word . The Chaldœan Pa~
raphrajl renders Gerah (Exod. xxx. Ezek. xlv.) by Meah, as the LXX
the
Seta consisting of 24 Meahs, and
does- by Obolus. The
Shekel of 20 Gerahs, the Deinar of 6, and the quarter Shekel of 5,
will make the Shekel bigger by one sixth part . The learned Pre¬
'
late abovemention ’d is of opinion that this increase of the Jew tjh
money after the Babylonijh captivity , is but an invention of the
Rabbins, and that Josephus and Philo, who still make the Jewijh
" Shekel equal to the Attick Tetradrachm, must be allowed to take
<f place before the Compiler of the Misna, their authentick tradi" tion, if wrote as early as they would have it, and in the time
" of Adrian ; and as . for the Talmud or Comments on that Misna,
" they are undoubtedly late compositions of hearsays, and taken
" up at a great distance from the times they speak of.
He has given a most ingenious reason for this invention : which
I will set down in his own words. " For when upon the dedu¬
ce ction of the Temple by Titus, the Jews were constrained to pay
" the half Shekel yearly due to That , into the Roman Treasury it
" was then their interest to bring this offering to a low Estimate,
" at some favourable opportunity : And this they might effect, to
« the diminution of it to a sixth part, if they could persuade one
« 0f the mild Emperors after Hadrian, who had not been provoked
example, that such Shekels as had
«c by them , Alexander for
been coined by their late Princes, ' such as they now sliew to per" suade us into that opinion, were the old ones in which that
" duty
G
The

Meah
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" duty was to be paid by their Law. And foch a persuasion
" might be the more acceptable to the 'Romans; because it gave
their Standard Co high an Antiquity , and made it as old as Mosuch a notion from the Jews would have been asflat“fes. For
had been before:
tc tering now to their Masters, as the Coinage
" And they might by it claim some kindred with them, as their
" Ancestors had prepared for it before ; when in their exigence
" they challenged kindred with the Spartans ; who, as Dionysus Ha" licarnajseus tells us, had a better title to that ambitious pretence.
He proposes the Phœnician mon .ey as a medium to attain the
knowledge of the Hebrew, for several very weighty considerations;
particularly the Tyrian Talent is (aid by ancient Authors to be equal
to the Attick.
There is mention made in the Scriptures of a Kefitah or Lamb,
And he bought a parcel of a field, where he had
Gen. xxxiii. 19 .
spread his Tent, at the hand of the Children of Hamor Shechems fa¬
ther, for an hundred pieces of money, ( Kejitoth, which signifies
Lambs. Every one gave him a piece of money, Job xlii.
11 . This piece of Money was Co called from the Stamp of a
Lamb.
When the word Kefeph is put with a number in the Old Testa¬
ment, and rendered in our translation pieces of Money, it is com¬
monly understood of Shekels.
In the new Testament the Coins commonly mcntion ’d are the
Roman Denarius, the As, the Affarium, Matth. x . 2.9. determin ’d
by Cleopatra to be 4 of the As : Quadrans, z of an As. Matth. v.
16. and the half of the Quadrans called te7tlov, which we transtate
a Mite.

Weights and Measures , Lcc.

C H A P.

VI.

Of the Proportion of the J/alue of Gold to
Silver
amongjl the Ancients , and of their Gold Coins.

T HE

mention
’d

lowest

Rate
of
we
find
Romans, came
from Gold
an accidental
cause.

the
Theamongst
vast quan¬
tity of Gold which Julius Cæsar had got by
plundering
Cities and Temples (which, as Suetonius faith, he
destroy’d from a
motive of Covetousness, rather than Revenge ) made it
such a drug,
that ahe exchanged a Pound of Gold for 3000 Nummi: In
3o o o Nummi there are 7 5o Denarii, and in a pound
84 Denarii therefore ac¬
cording tothis Reckoning , the proportion of the value of
Gold to
that of Silver is as 7 5o to 84 , or as 11 3 to 14, which
is nearly as 9
to 1. Some Authors from this passage of Suetonius
infer that the
proportion was 7 \ to 1 ; but this mistake ariseth from their
con¬
sidering the Roman Ounce as consisting of 8 Denarii as
the Attick, whereas it consisted but of seven.
The most common , constant, and stated rate of
Gold to Sil¬
ver was the Decuple, which fa Julius Pollux
confirms from Menander
the Poet, calling a Talent of Gold d'eKOLTCLAufloy.
c Thus Hejychius from Polemarchus; An Aureus is
z Drachms,
and a Drachm of Gold is worth 10 Drachms of Siher .
d The seme
proportion is afsign’d by Livy, it being permitted to the
Ætolians
to pay one Talent of Gold for 1o of Silver.
The fame proportion
is allowed by e Suidas.
G z
The
a

Suet . in Cæfare cap. 54 . In Gallia fana
templaque Deum , donis referta expilavit , urbes
diruit, sæpius ob prædam quam ob delictum ;
unde factum est, ut auro abundaret, ternisque
millibus nummum in libras promercale per ltaliam provinciasque divcnderet.
b Lib . 9.

c ^

7~oj ;

cirliKoti

PTeAiuci-.ybf

5Hs (

ij.iiv vo'Maua .Tni ctpyveix

t

0 yjvzix

J 'gjtyj-

Spo.yjJ -a-s Stun.

d Livius lib . 8 . Dec . 4 . Si pro argento aurum
dare mallent , dare convenit , dum pro argenteis
decem aureus unus valeret.
e SeyyjjSi q oAki)

u ; diyyv&iv AoywS'ePX.ptS J'tK*.
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The duodecuple proportion is mention ’d by Plato in Hipparcho
who makes Silver to Gold d'oS'mcltcltiov.
. the
Stanislaus Grsepfius a learned Polander endeavours to establish
some passa¬
duodecuple proportion among the Jews, by comparing
But I be¬
ges of Scripture together , and with others in Josephus.
of the
lieve they will hardly prove his point . The proportion
value of those Metals amongst the Jews, was the some as amongst
their neighbour Nations.
viz.
There is another proportion assign’d for the Classical age,
Authat of 11 } to i : Which they soy is plain , because the Roman
’d for
reus, supposing it equal to the Attick Didrachm, was exchang
fee of
z 5 Denarii. This indeed is evident ; for centum Aurei, the
Advocates in Ulpian, is exprefs’d by Tacitus, dena Sejlertia. That
i Aureus equal to
is ioo Aurei are equal to ioooo Nummi,- orDrachms
of Gold were
i oo Nummi: from which it follows that z
worth x 5 in Silver, too Nummi being x 5 Drachma or Denarii.
Au¬
And the Centeni Nummi of f Tacitus is called by g Suetonius an
to Galba's
reus, both of them speaking of the Liberality of Otho
Guards.
Drachma,
Dion affirms directly that an Aureus was worth 15
which Xiphilinus reads z 5 Denarii.
But here a difficulty arifeth ; for it was as certainly known that
for
the Attick Aurei changed at the rate of 10 Drachma of Silver
Ro¬
i of Gold . Zonaras faith in exprefe Terms , that amongst the
the Athemans an Aureus was exchanged for z 5 Drachma, amongst
and
sinenesi
pians only for zo . If the Coins were of the some
two
weight , this would make a great difference in the value of the
with
Mettals in two Cities, which were in constant Commerce
would
one another . This is a direct impossibility, becauso the Silver
the other,
be exported from the one place, and the Gold from
of
until the Balance was justly fettled. There are but two ways
hea¬
solving this difficulty, by supposing the Roman Aureus finer , or
vier
Cœt Tacitus de Othone loquens, ait, Cohorti ficii , aut ambitionis genere omislb , quoties
cohorti

na Principem acciperet , aureos excubanti
excubias agenti viritim centenos nummos divi- viritim
dividebat.
ofg Sueton . in Othone . Nullo igitur
dit.

Weights and Measures 5c & .
vier than the Attich
G. Agricola and some others take the former,
and Gronouius I think for very good reason the latter.

Agricola reasons thus ; Crates a Comick Athenian Poet , makes

the Semifexta of an Aureus equal to 8 Oholi, therefore 16 Oholi
were equal to a Sexta, but 6 Oholi were equal to a Drachm$There¬
fore 6 times 16, making 96 Oholi, or 16 Silver Drachma, were
equal to the Aureus of z Drachms. Consequently there must have
been one 5th part Brass in it ; for if it had been of pure Gold
like the Darick, it would have been exchang’d for 2.0 Silver Drachms.
But the misfortune of this Argument is, that the Athenian Didrachm
and Darick Stater were commonly exchang’d for one another : and
the Athenians had the reputation of having the finest and fairest
Coins in the world. KotAAtfct 7TclvJct
)V,c & . Arijlophanes.
They urge likewise for this opinion of the proportion of Gold
to Silver, being 1z \ to 1, a pastage of Pliny, where he faith the
Byjsm, a sort of substance which the Ladies spun into thread, was
exchanged like Gold for 4 Denarii the scruple. That makes the
Didrachm 2.4 Denarii. But
this passage is nothing to the purpose,
for if Drachma here be meant of the Attich Drachm of which
the
Aureus made two, it will make the proportion of 12 to 1.
If it
be understood of the Roman Drachm one 8th of their Ounce , it
will make it 13 c7 to 1, neither ofwhich is to the purpose. There¬
fore in all appearance Pliny put a round number near the truth rather
than a fraction. For which reason Gro?ioruius believes that the Decuple
proportion subsisted, but that the Roman Aurei were first of a great¬
er weight, than the Athenian Didrachmus
, which he thinks is justi¬
fied by the weights of several still extant . The Roman Aurei,
which were first coin’d of 7 \ Scruples came by degrees in Con^Jlantine's time to be only 4 Scruples3called Solidi, and sometimes
Sextulce.
A passage in the Code, de Argenti pretio, runs thus, Juhemus ut pro
Argenti summa quam quis Thesauris fuerit illaturus, inferendi Auri
accipiat facultatem, ita ut pro Jmgulis lihris Argenti, quinos folidos in¬
fer at. Supposing
the Solidi to be 4 Scruples, zo Scruples of
Gold.
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Gold were changed for z 8 8 Scruples of Silver, this makes the pro¬
portion of Gold to Silver as 14 f to 1.
*There were of Grecian Gold Coins, the Stater Aureus Atticus ,
which was a Didrachm, the weight of two Drachms.
&MTMctb no&uœ laurAlso some Tetradrachms called TKolv/LIS hcLV
reoticœ, from the Stamp

of an Owl upon

them:

, Didrachms struck
There was likewise the Stater Aureus Philippœus
by Philip of Macedon. Horace terms them in short, Philippos.
Rettulit acceptos regale nomisma Philippos.

Those according to their weight and the Decuple proportion of
Gold to Silver, which then obtain ’d, were worth zo Drachms or
Denarii, or

us

. nd.

It

was observ ’d before

that the Roman

Aurei falsty fuppos ’dto be of the some weight , were worth
narii or 16 s. 1 \ . d.
Stater Alexandrinus, some Didrachms , some Tridrachms.
Stater Aureus Prufii King

2. 5 De¬

of Bithynia.

, exchanged for z 8 Attiok Drachms, i. e. 18 s. 1 d.
b Stater Cyzicemcus
Some make the Stater Alexandrinus and the Stater Philippicus of
the some value with the Stater Cyzicenicus: and accordingly they
are stated in the Tables.
The Cyzicenian Staters were stampt with the figure of a Cyhele.
There is mention made of a Stater of the Phocaitœ, by Thucydides.

Phocœa was

a City in Ionia.

Actftaos or Actgctwk, c first they were coin’d Didrachms, but after¬
wards they were coin’d Tetradrachms: and Josephus makes them equal
to the Jewish Shekel.
Julius Pollux makes a Stater worth a Mina, which must be un¬
derstood of one of 8 Drachms; according to which proportion the
is
proportion
Tetradrachm was worth 50 Attick Drachms. This

observed in the Tables, which I have not chang’d, being
according to the Roman way of reckoning , 25 Denarii for
the
* Pollux lib*4' cap, 24.
c Suidas.
.
c'-'rJ/jtctf

. 0 Akv^jkvvo^ surnp
b Demosthenes

Ik]w
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and Measures ? & c.

the Aureus: tho ’ the decuple proportion of
Gold to Silver obtain’d
and was the most: common way of
computing.
The Hebrew Aureus was sometimes drachmaI,
or
sometimes {
of the Shekel or Silver Coin . It was
called Darckmon. We have
observ’d before that Josephus differs from the
Rabbins in the ac¬
count of the Jewijh Weights and Measures:
according to his recko¬
ning , the Shekel is equal to the Attick
Tetradrachm; according to
the Rabbinical account , it is equal to four
Roman Drachms, or i of
the Roman Ounce . Those two ways of
reckoning will make an 8th
part of difference in the value of their Gold as
well as Silver Coins.
The Rondo or Libra Ami amongst the
Romans, and the Mna
amongst the Greeks, when it is nummary , or
put for a Sum of
money, always signifies ioo Drachmee.
The general supposition of Authors is, that
there was a 5 oth
part of Alloy in the Gold Coins of the
Ancients.
I have estimated the Gold Coins
according to the proportion
of Gold to Silver, which then obtain’d.
They would be of more
value now amongst us according to their
weight and fineness.

CHAP
O/Roman , Greek ,

T HE

ROMAN

.
and

VII.
Arabian

Weights.

Weights.

Libra
,

into
i%

used
the
IJnc'ueRomans
or Ounces,
which
they
divided
and the later
Greeks
in imitation
of them
had their Litra, which they divided after the
fame manner.
This is plain from abundance of Authors,
Lucius Metianus, Ga¬
len, &c.

They
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They divided their Ounce into z Duella, and
Rhemnius Fannius,

Sextula .

-

likewise into c

Drachma fcrupulum Ji adjecero, fiet

Sextula qua fertur , nam sex his uncia conjlat.
Sextula cum dupla efl wet eres dixere Duellam.
Duella Ololos hahet fedecim , scrupula offo.

. Sicilicus so
Another division of their Ounce was into 4 Sicilici
in duas par¬
called according to Fes us Pompeiusj quod semiunciam
ses secet ,

Rhem . Fannius,

Drachmam Ji gemines 3 aderit , quern dicier audis
Sicilicus.
corruptly s-oiiyov:
Sextula among the Greeks was called i^ oiyiov and
« vsyicL tyet rdyiOL sL- knterpres Nicandri.

. Corn. Celsus
They likewise divided their Ounce into 7 Denarii

Denariorum feplib. 5 . cap. 17 . Sed antea feire wolo in uncia pondus
the Denarius , alii de
tem efe . Plin . lib. 3 3. cap. 9 . (peaking of
e libris sgnari. 84
pondere subtrahunt , cum ft jujlum oBoginta quatuor

in 1z Ounces is just 7 in an Ounce.
Then they divided it into 8 Drachms.

Fannius, Galenas, Dios-

corides , Plinius, c.&

, it was
The 12.th part of an Ounce they called dimidia Sextula
Greeks
The
likewise divided into 2.4 Scrupula or rather Scriptula.
- Fannius,
called them y ^ctjuLjULOLTCL
Semioboli duplum ejl Obolus, quem pondere duplo
Gramma woeant , Scripulum nojlri dixere priores.

as a piece of
The Denarius was divided in two Vicloriati, not only
.4 . A lib. 2 .4.
money , but as a weight . Plin . lib. zi . cap. 2
places.
cap. z, 5 , 6 . and Scribonius Largus in many

The
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The Denarius was also
, divided into6 Sextantes
, Cor
. Celsus
, lih.

5. tvzp. 7 . 17, in imitation ot the
6 05o/r of the Drachma, accord¬
ing to which division a Sextans
would contain in Unglijh Troy
weight about 6 z Grains.
Cornelius Celsus, /r5. 4 . cay. 4 . mentions
the Quadrans Denarii.
fulphuris ignem non experti pondo x
quadrans. And
like¬
wise the Triens Denarii lih. 4 . Satis
Ammoniaci
,
P. 3 . Hocejl, Pondo
triens.
The value of the Roman Pound is
determined as in the Tables
from the value of the Denarius, viz.
5145 4 Troy Grains ; accord¬
ing to the common reckoning , it is
5156 -, this small difference,
as I have said before, proceeds
from assuming the Averdupois
Ounce to the Troy Ounce precisely as 5
1 to 56. The
rest of
the parts of the pound follow from
this, as in the Tables.

Greek

Weights
.

HE Talent was the greatest Weight as
well as the greatest
-*• Sum of money among the
Greeks. And
this ponderal Ta¬
lent was divided, as the nummary
Talent, into 60 Mince, and every
Mina into 100 Drachma. The
Coin was so call’d, because it
weighed a Drachma. Rhemnius Fannius,
In Scrupulos terms Drachmam, quo
pondere do&is
Argenti facilis Jignatur nummus Athenis.
A Drachma was j of the Ounce , and
ih part of a Mina tho’
perhaps this way of reckoning by Ounces
and Drachms was bor¬
rowed by the Greeks from the Romansy
for the old Division of the
Drachma was into 6 Oholi. Suidas
XW**E 0|2>oAseSV
- The Didrachmum, Hemidrachmum
, Sic. express’d Weights as well as
Coins.
The Greeks used the expression rg/rov «fJL
$ & X(JLQh to signify 2. \
Drachms, as well as t & tov y\[JUtcL
?\m\qv.

H

An
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call them ÆreAn Obohs contains 6 ypfhudh or as the Latins
An

X &'hmv? s§
'CMoi
’
oli. Suidas ex Diodoro, ofiohos ($ $$ >AOm
Greeks uof 6 Æreoli. The
Obolus among the Athenians consists
it not diobohs, but
fed the word JW£oAo£ ; the Latins transtated
Aceto pondere Qbokrum duum.
duos Obolos. Plin . lib, zo . Mox in

And almost every where lo.
, contains one Siliqua and one
\oVy or Semiobolm
An Yijuudfbo7
, but 3 only according
half ; and 4 Æreoli according to Cleopatra
to Diodoms apud Suidam.
of an Obolus: and
Xa ?w , or Æreolusy contain’d the 6th part
M7tlav held. that is,
7 ?\67r]cL} according to Suidas. 0 3
contained 7 As7rlot.
, and was called by the
AiÆv was the 7th part of an Æreolus
y and is not divided into
Latins Minuta, and sometimes Mimtia
any lesser Weight.
the Romans did;
The Greeks used the xfyict and divided it as

somewhat uncertain.
when they began to use that Measure, is
necessary for that
I did not think there was any particular Table
in latin Sithe
division of Grecian Weights . They us’d
a Drachma, as
liqua , which was the 18 th part of
Hesychius.

appears

from

Roman Ounces , as
The Medical Weights, were the Mma, of 16
, who
in Cojineticis
appears by Diojcorides and Galen, and Cleopatra , 1z 8 Drachms
,
16 Ounces
tells you that Mina asa Weight contains
, 6144
, 768 Oboli, 1051 Lupim, 1304 Siliquœ of a
384 Scripula

uso
when Celsus and Scribonius Largus make
Æreoli. But
Drachma being supposed equal
Denarius of about 62. If . Grains , the
made a Mina of 612.2.

to that, 100 such Drachma must have
is about 7000 Troy
|| Grains, whereas a Mina of 16 Ounces
of this difference
Grains, or our Averdupois pound . The reason
is assign’d before.
»
of 96 Drachms
The Physicians likewise made use of the Litra
last way of reck¬
The dfyiet or uncia being divided as usually. This
k^ cltiov or Siliqua,
oning was common after Galena time . The
mention’d

Weights and Measures , & c.
mention ’d before, was likewise a common weight amongst the
Physicians: .and the
or Grain, i of the Siliqua.
There were among the Greeks, Hippoiatncal, or what we might
translate in Englijh, Farriers weights : or, as they were called by some,
Mulomedici
, Mule Dolors. They
are mention ’d by an uncertain
Greek Author . The Mina Hippoiatrica contain ’d 15 Ounces,
o/Uct? ii2 < 5, the Litra contain ’d 90 Drachms, the Ounce 7 $
Drachms\ the Drachm z Scruples or 6 Oholi.
The Romans dividing their Ounce into 7 Denarii, and likewise
into 8 Drachms, the Greeks of later ages dividing likewise their
Ounce into 8 Drachms, and the Roman Denarius being siippos’d
equal to the Greek Drachma, have occasion’d great confusion in the
expressions of Authors , about the weights of both Nations , most
of them asserting that the Attick Tetradrachm was \ of an Ounce,
and the Didrachmi , &c. This
difficulty has been still encreas’d
by -the Diminution of the weight of the Coins of both Nations.
Besides some of the antient Attick Drachms weighing 67 Grains,
and the Denarii only 6 x, occasion’d a new difficulty how to pre¬
serve the equality that is supposed betwixt these two Coins.
The learned Bishop Hooper supposes that " the Attick Drachma
" might change as a Coin , and the Weight continue the seme:
" that when the Athenians, in imitation of the Romans, divided their
<c Ounce into 8 parts under the name of Drachmas
, for the easier
fC management of this account they divided
not their 100 Drach" mas into ix Ounces,but 100 lacking 4 ; by which means, in
perfect conformity to the old Roman division , and to the latter
fC of the Ounce into eights, they had a
Litra of their own, wantCf ing but little of their Mina, and
consisting of 96 of their own
cc Drachmas, such
as were not 96 of the Roman, but Attick
" Pound.
It is evident there was an ancient Attick Mina of 16 Roman
Ounces . All Authors, and particularly the fragment printed with Galen
of the Composition of Medicines, agree in this. It is affirm’d, in
Cap. x . of the fragment , that the Attick and Æ ? yptian Mina contain
b Hz
1 Ounces.
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i &Ounces . Cleopatra cap. 7 . faith a Mina weighs 16 Ounces . But in
another place of the fame Author it is said, an At tick Mina has
1 z Ounces , (the Semis is here omitted ) and another Mina has 16
Ounces . When they speak of Ounces , they mean the Roman,
which is our Averdupois Ounce . By which it seems there are two
different Mince defcrib’d, one of 11 i Ounces , which I suppose
was the latter, and another of 16 Ounces the more antient . So
that the most ancient Mina Attica was exactly our Averdupois
Pound . This agrees with the Talents beforemention ’d, in which
Antiochus was order’d to pay his Tribute . Livy faith that each
Talent was to consist of 8o Roman Pounds , that is of 96 o Roman
Ounces , which are exactly the number of Ounces in a Talent of
60 Mince, when each Mina contains 16 Ounces.
That the Attick Drachm fell from 70 Grains to about 6z# is
as plain, because it was equal to the Roman Denarius of that weight.
Therefore I thought fit to adjust likewise the Weights of that time
according to this Standard : for undoubtedly there were such
weights which the Physicians used, who, tho ’ they might reckon
according to the weight of the Money , they did not weigh their
Drugs with pieces of Money . And it is plain likewise from their
Prescriptions that they often follow’d Hippocrates in his Doses, and
no question adjusted their weights to those which he used. There¬
fore I have fram’d one Table of the elder Greek weigthts with a
Drachm of 70 Troy Grains , and a Mina equal to our A<verdupois
Pound ; and two other Tables of later Greek and Roman Weights
blended together , one for the lesser, and another for the greater,
which is proper for those times when both Nations reckon’d after
the fame manner : The Greeks making use of the Roman a hgcp
and its Subdivisions, which I suppose all this while did not change.
I his is the supposition of most Authors who have wrote upon
the Subject 5 and if it be an Error, it is a very general one. And
I may at least be forgiven for understanding them according to
the plain sense of their words, as they are printed.
Accipe

Weights and

Measures
, &c.
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Accipe praterea parvo quam nomine Grail
Mnam wocifant, nojlrique Minam dixere priores.
Centum ha funt Drachma; quod Ji decerpseris illis
Quatuor, efficies hanc nojlram denique Lihram,
Attica qua pet , p quartam dempseris hinc Mna.

Rhemn . Fannius.
Cleopatra Cap. 7 . (before cited) speaks of two different Mina,
the first of 16 Ounces ; and afterwards adds Mina Attica hahet
%xii. semis, i. e. has 1z \ Ounces ; which I think must be under¬
stood of the fame denomination with the former, viz . Roman
Ounces . And again, cap. 8 . The Attick Mina has u Ounces
(the Semis must certainly have been forgot .) There is another,
faith he, of 16 Ounces , which is the old Mina of all mentionM
before.
Dioscorides mentions only that of 16 Ounces ■, and tho’ it is
mentioned by the Physicians, it is not what they prescribed by,

but perhaps like our Averdupois weight, what their gross drugs
were at first fold and bought by.
I am far from being positive in this hypotheps; for I think
that of the learned Bishop so often mcntion ’d, viz. That
the
Athenians had a Libra of their own, consisting of 96 of their own
Drachms, is supported with very strong arguments ; and to con¬
firm it still more, that learned Prelate has restored some of the
Readingsof the Authors with great sagacity.

Arabian

Weights .

r I H E Arabian Weights us’d by their Physicians, Serapio, Rha"*■ ps and Avicenna, are a mixture of the Greek and Roman
Weights, and derived from them . Their Manes is a corruption
of the Hebrew Maneh or the Greek Mina: there were two of them,

4

one
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one of twenty Ounces , and another of sixteen . I refer the Reader
to the Table for the best account that is given of them by their
own Authors . But I trust more to that of the learned Bilhop of
Bath and Wells.
The Rat el ot Litra , (called Rotulus in the Tables, ) used all over
Ægypt, and the neighbouring Eastern Countries , is as the Bishop
observes " of different quantities in several places , and in the fame
" place for several goods ; but always divided into i z parts,
" which are their Ounces . These Ounces therefore are different j
" and in this that some consist of more , some of fewer little
" Weights , which they call Dirhems, which are always the seme.
This constant universal weight a Dirhem is divided into i z Ca¬
rats , and each Carat into 4 Grains the whole number of Grains
in a Dirhem being 48 . This account the Bishop takes from Goli grains , according to Mr . Greaves s account,
us3 Lex . Ar ah. These
" are almost the seme with ours , 48 of our Grains exceeding 48
<c of theirs , or their Dirhem, only by o ci 8 parts of a Grain . Con¬
our Pennyweight exceeds their half Dirhem, by o co5) (not
sequently
" the tenth of a single Grain .) And so our Troy Ounce = zo penny" weights , is not two whole grains more than 1o of their Dirhems =
" 480 of their Grains ; and therefore may very well pass for one
" of those various Ounces of Ægypt, and which consisted of 10
(c Dirhems.
" Of the several Ounces , that of 1 z Dirhems is especially to be
" mark ’d . It is specified by Golius as the Ounce by which things
" of less bulk and greater value , particularly Medicinal Drugs , are
of that Ratel of
" usually weighed : And this is the Ounce or
" Cairo which Mr . Greaves, by experimental observation , gives us
x 1 z x. 48 =69 1 z of theirs,
tc at 6 8 8 6 of our Troy Grains , and is = 1 z
accordingly is = 5 7 3c8 of our Grains , and 5 76
cC as the Ounce
theirs.
€c of
" And here it is apparent , that their number of Grains to the
" Cairo Ounce 576, is the seme number of Grains which the Roto their Ounce , tho’
“ mans, and Spaniards and French reckon
" much

Weights and Measures , & c.
much less. And that the number 6912 , in the Cairo Rates,
" is the fame with that of Grains in the Roman Pound , and in
" such a Spanijh and French Pound , as is counted by 1± Ounces.
“ It is also observable, that the Cairo RateI differs so little from
" the Spanijh, and our Averdupois Pound , which are of 16
" Ounces , and from the Roman M ma
' Medicorum which reckons
<f as many ; that it may well
be efleem’d as the Standard, from
fc whence the European
were design’d to be taken.
<c And we shall less wonder at all these particulars, as that our
<c Troy Grains
are found equal to theirs, and our Pennyweight
ffour
(
Siherling) to their half Dirhem or
that the Division of
" the European Ounce was fram’d by that of Cairo; or that those Pounds
are from the Rat el of that place : when we consider that Cairo or Mem<c phis, in whole head it succeeded
, was in the heart of Ægypt ; and in
rc the way from the Red Seaby
( which all the Arahian and Indian
" Goods were brought , ’till about 300 years ago) to Alexandria-,
<c that
Alexandria, until then, had been the great Mart for all the
Cf Countries
in the We(I: And that the Saracens were not only
(t near and powerful neighbours to them, but drove a flourishing
" Trade amongst them ; and with their Jews, who were then
" the great dealers in Money.
<f Now as our Troy Weight has appear’d to have been borrow ’d
,f by us, from none of our European
neighbours, but from Ægypt : Co
“ too the Anjerdupois, tho ’ the fame with the Spanijh Pound , may
" seem not to have been wholly owing to them ; but to have
f< been adjusted at least by us from the Cairo Rat eh For
the Ounce
" we have, we divide not so into Grains, as the Spaniards do : and
" we who borrow’d not our Ounce of 1o Dirhems at secondhand,
<f need not be thought to have taken that of about 9 Dirhems,
the
" Spanijh or Roman Ounce from any but the Original . And so
" our Edward the first, who again settled our Measures upon a
<f certain Standard ; and who had indeed been a visitant in Spain,
" but upon action in the Holy Land, may be fairly prefum’d to
" have fix'd both the one and the other Pound by the Measures of
" the Eajl.
CHAP*
4<
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Of Measures of Length , and Superficial Roman
Measures.

Length

IN

of
Measures
Romanthe
Tables
the
Construction
the
front
proportion
andoftaken
foilow’d Mr of. Greaves,
I have
the Cosutian foot in Rome, which according to the Englijh
Standard is r1,604 Inches. The rest of the Measures are found¬
ed on known proportions.
Digitus latus or tranfverfus is the fourth part of a Palm, or the
1 th part of a foot.
a Uncia contains a digit and a third part, it is the third part
of a Foot. For the Pes or Foot , like an As or
of a Palm and
Unite , was divided into 12 parts. bRoman Authors instead of
Uncia use Pollex sometimes.
Palmus a Palm is z of a Foot, from whence c Columella uses the
expression ad Palmum decohere.
This Palm was called the Palmus Minor to distinguish it from
a greater, which some Authors make equal to 12 Digits.
Pesa Foot , as we said before,was divided as the As. Thus d Pliny
speaking of Cedar Tables tells us, that Tilerius had a Table exceeding
four Feet by ^Sextans anda Sicilicus, that is by 2 inches and a fourth
part : and that the thickness was Sefcuncialis, an inch and ahalf. Thus the
fame c Author speaks of folia Trientalia, Trientalis Herha, that is 4
inches, and fHerha § uincuncialis: So likewise s Befsules Laterculi in
Vitruvius., are Tiles 8 inches long . hSulcus Dodrantalis in Varro,

tota vero craffitudine sescunciali.
a Julius Frontinus de Jure Limitum.
33.
cap.
f Plinius lib. 27. cap. n.
21.
.
Hb
5.
c
cap.
24.
cap.
15.
lib.
f> Plin.

lib. 13. cap. is - Tiberio principi mensam cap. 4.
quatuor pedes scxtante& Sicilico excedentem:

<t

b lib. 3. cap. 19.

IS
* lib. 27.
S lib. 7.
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is a furrow of 9 inches deep. 1Pliny mentions
Pygmies who
were not higher than terms Dodrantes, that is z Feet and a Palm.
vVitrm)ius faith, that steps should not be thicker dextrante,i. e. than
1o inches, nor thinner than dodrante, i. e. 9 inches. In consequence
of the Pes being reckon’d the As, Dupondium is used for z Feet, as
you may read in Columella; which sentence at the bottom of the
page might puzzle any Country -sehool-master, if he were not ad¬
vertised of the meaning ; therefore such little remarks, tho’ they
may seem trifling to some, are useful to others. In the Laws of
the XII Tables, Sejlertius pes is used for z \ Feet : and tripe daneœ Statuœ in mPliny signify, Statues 5 Feet high : tho' tripes in Li~
*vy signifies one with 3 feet.
” A Foot was used for a little Measure proverbially.
The breadth of any Flighway or Lane was to be at least 8 Feet
when streight, and when turning , 16 . by the Laws of the
XII Tables.
Palmlpes was another Roman Measure, the length of a Foot and

a Palm, or 15 inches, or zo digits. This Measure is used by 0 Pliny,
pColumella
, and qVitrwvius
. Cubitus
, sometimes Cubitum in the neutral
Gender, signifies the lower part of the Arm on which we lean.
KvfiiT@J or KvGirov is a Dorick word , according to Julius Pollux*,
it is used among the Romans for a determin ’d Measure of a Foot
and a half. It contains, according to 1Vitru<vius 6 Palms or 2.4
Digits. From
Cubitus is Cubitalis. Thus
when Pliny faith that
some 5Indians had the soles of their Feet Cubit ales,and
‘
that the
Tails of the Sheep in Syria were Cubitales, u and that some Indian
Boars Tusks were Cubit ales -, it signifies according to Englijh Mea¬
sure 1 Foot, 5,406 Incfies. * Solinus uses Ulna for Cubitus. Where
7 Pliny speaks

of a Crocodile of

by so many Ulna. And

z z Cubits long , Solinus exprefleth

it

Julius Pollux takes both words for the
I
fame

- Lib . 18 . cap. 19.
k Lib . 3. cap. 3. Pedem in Italia video nullum esiequinoninillius
* Columella lib. 3. cap. 15. A calamo ulque potestate sit.
° lib. 17 . cap. 20 .
P lib. 3.
ad proximum calamum non minus altumquam cap. 19.
q lib. 10. cap. u .
r lib. 3. cap. 1.
duos pedes & semissem plain’s minus locis r so • Cubitum animadverterunt ex sex palmis
con dare,
dit, acclivibus in Dafondium dodrantem
&
:!digitis viginti quatuor. * lib. 7. cap. 2.
* lib.
Præc-ipitibus etiam in tres peaes.
mLiu . 33 I8. cap. 48.
» lib. 8 . cap. fa . * cap, qf,
cap. 6 .
u Cicero lib. 7 . Ep :st. ad Auicum . | y lib. 8 . cap. 25.
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{ame : to v 0 nn%w dhim mh 3 (rtv, they call a Cubism an Ulna.
- Pliny takes them for different Measures ; for he speaks of a Platanus, 1 5 Cubits long , but in thickness quatuor Ulna ; by an Ulna
he understands here, the length from the tip of one finger to the
tip of the other , when a Man spreads his Arms . 4 For , speaking
of a Fir-Tree , he expresteth it thus . Arboris ejus crajjitudo quatuor
mox ibid. Maxima Cehominum ulnas compleUentium impkbat ;
drus in Cypro traditur ad undeciremem Demetrii succisa, centum triginta
Ulna
pedum • Crajjttudinis vero ad trium hominum complexum. This
the Greeks express by oqyvid, about 6 Feet : so that the Tree was
130 Roman Feet high , and 18 Feet in Circumference . b Callus*
takes Ulna in the fame fense.
A Cubit was reckon ’d by Arijlotle the fourth part of the height
of a well-proportion ’d human body . For he faith a Man is AH
mQv S'inxv TiTgy.7tY>xVi or a walking Animal with two feet, and
four Cubits (above 6 Feet) high . There are several that past for
human Creatures who are excluded by this definition.
PaJJus, so called a pajjis pedibus, is a space of 5 Feet long . Pliny
uses this Measure frequently in describing the distances of places.
Centenaria and Millenana, when ' join d to Substantives , paffus is
often understood , as Porticus Centenarii* that is Porticos of 100
paces.
£Decempeda was a sort of measuring Rod for taking the dimen¬
sions of Buildings, Area , Land , Ways, Meadows, Mines , & c. and
signified the fame. thing as Pertica taken as a Measure of length.
From hence came Decempedator for a Surveyor used by d Cicero.
c Decempeda was sometimes used for the Measure likewise, by the
seme Author . f The common word for a Surveyor was Finitor,
and . the Law word Agrimensor.
8Stadium
* Lib . 16. cap. Z2.. Antandri Platanus etiam
circumdolatis lateribus restibilis sponte facta, vitæque reddita, longitudine XV Cubitorum,
a Lib . i6.
craffitudine quatuor Ulnarum .
manus
ambas
Si
z.
cap. 40 . b Lib. 4. cap.
explices a pectore, in lineam rectam, ulna dicid Philip. 13.
tur. £ Palladius lib. 2. tit. 12.
Cavebat etiam C . Antonio , qui fuerat æquilfi

mus agri privati & public! decempedator.
«Cicero Philip. 14. Quam jam peritus & ca!f Plautus.
lidus decempeda sua saxa diviserit.
in Pœnulo . Nunc regiones, limites, confinia.
determinabo : ejus rei ego sum factus finitor .*
Et Cicero contra Trullum . Finitorem mittat,,
ratum sit, quod finitor uni illi, a quo naUEis
erit, renunciaverit.
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Feet , according

to Pliny and Columella
. Pliny tells you that Pythagoras a very sa¬
gacious man reckon’d the distance of the Moon 12.
Stadia,
and double of that to the Sun. A Stadium was 6000
4 of a Roman
Mile, and equal to 1 zo Englijh paces, 4 Feet and 4
Inches and \.
According to Pythagoras therefore the distance of the Moon
from
the Earth is about 14418 z Englijh Miles.
Milliare sometimes

Milliarium fo called from the thousand

paces,
which it contain’d. h Vitru'vius makes 5000 Feet and
xooo paces
the fame thing . * Columella tells you that a
Stadium has 1z 5 Pajfus,
6z 5 Feet , which multiplied

by 8 makes a Mile . Cicero seldom uses

the word Milliare, but milk pajfus. The
Miles of old were mark’d.
with Stones, which were used to express Miles. Thus
ad secundum

Lapidem ; citra oBavum Lapidem ; ad Lapidem
duodecimum ; XX . ah
Urhe Lapidem . Bis decimus Lapis ah Urhe ;
denote so many Miles.
Centum Millia is used in the Code , for centum
millmia . Valerius
Prohus faith the Ancients used ad quartum
Cippum, instead of ad
quartum Lapidem.

k Boetius mentions the Gradus as a Roman Measure ,
which may
be translated a step, or the half of a Pajfus or
Pace. But this
word is not to be found in any Clasiicai Author.
Some Writers mention Granum as a Measure, being
the fourth
part of a Digit. All the Measures are
comprehended in these
verses.
Ex Grants Digitus quatuor Jormabitur unus :
Eft quater in Palmo Digitus : quater in Pede
Palmus:
Quinque Pedes Possum faciunt : Pajfus quoque centum
Viginti quinque Stadium dant : fed Mtliare
OBo dahunt Stadia : at duplicatam dant tihi
Leucam.

Schonerus de ufu Globi, cap. 1z.

£ Plin. lib. 2. cap. 23,
k Vitruv. lib. lo . idecem pedes colligit, paffus
quinque gradus
cap. 14.
1 Lib. 5. cap. i .
L BecempedaIduos cum semisse.
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CTUS is the length of one furrow , as far as a Plough goes
before it turns : it is properly transtated in Englijh a Furlong.
This Measure is used by Pliny. Taken as a determin ’d Measure it
is 110 Roman Feet.
The Romans mention an ABus minimus, and quadrat us. They
Feet in length , and 4 in breadth -.
tell you that the minimus was no
Quadratus was the Square of 110
So Varro and Columella. The
Feet, or 14400 : mthis was called Modius and Mina.
n Clima according to Columella is a Square , whose side is Co
Foot , being z 6oo square Feet.
Versus was a length of 100 Feet, and a Square of 10000.
° Jugerum 3so called because it was a Space as much as could be
tilled by a Jugum Boum3or Yoke of Oxen in a Day , and perhaps
as Pliny thinks from the word junttum . Jugerum is the double of
an ABus Quadratus or square ABus 3being in length 120 Feet,
and in breadth 240 , making in square Feet 28800.
We may judge of the fertility of the Roman Land by several
passages of Varro and Columella. pVarro tells you that every Jugerum of Vines yielded <>00 Urns of Wine r according to this pro¬
portion , our Acre lhould yield 5 5 hogsheads and a little more.
Columella tells you that each Jugerum of Vines in Seneca's land
yielded 8 Culei, which makes 160 Amphora : according to which
our Acre would yield about 29 i hogsheads . The seme Author seith
that those Vineyards ought to be extirpated which yielded less than
three Culei the Jugerum ; that is those, where one of our Acres did
not produce 11 hogsheads.
As for the Indian Whales of four Acres, I refer the Reader to
Pliny. q Two Jugera were call’d by Varro3Hœredium , quod Here-

1A

dem

. ad.
Varro lib. i . cap. q Lib. r. cap, iq. Columella in præfat
1 Plin. lib. 18. cap. z.
“ Columella lib. 5. cap. 1. lib. 1.
10. De re rust.
7
®P-iiu- lib. 18. cap. 3, P Varro lib. 3. cap.9. ;
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fequeretur. Columella tells you likewise that a Space of 18 o
Feet in length, and 3o in Breadth, was called 1Porca by the Coun¬
try people in Bœtica. The
seme Author seith, that amongst the
Gauls, in Towns a Space of 100 Feet, and in the Country of
150 Feet was named Candetum: and that they called a Semijugerum, Arpennem.
dent

1Centuria was a space of 200

Acres • it took its name first front

a hundred , and being doubled retain’d still the seme.
The Jugerum was an Integer, divided like the As into Uncia,
Simiuncia, Drachma,c & . This appears from Columella and a pafsege in Plinyj and several other Authors.
Columella speaks of a Semifcrupulum of Ground as the least part
of a Jugerum, which contains 5o Feet, and make the 57 6 th part of
the Jugerum. Varro reckons the Scrupulus or 100 Feet the least
parr. The Reader may see all the parts of the Jugerum in Colu¬
mella, or in my Table . Limy uses the seme way of expression.
Terna jugera
feptunces miritim dimiserunt.
< Of these Roman Measures , the Digit , Inch, Palm, Foot, Cubit,
and Pace, were in use among the Architects . The Foot, Pace,
Stadium, and Mile, among the Geographers. The writers of Hus¬
bandry reckon’d by Feet, pajsus, aBus, Glim ata, Jugera , Stadia and
Centuria.

Greek

Measures
.

'T ' H E Romans borrowed their Measures from the Greeks, being
A about
16 in number , and commonly taken from the mem¬
bers of a human body . AetJiluA©-’ a finger’s breadth, the fourth
part of a Palm and Tv of a Foot, just as among the Latins.

7\ct d’ldcizivKcL TO7T?\clto $, Leaves of the breadth of two
fingers.

'P/At ag T&tfctxIvPwgto ptwog, a Root of the length of 3 fingers.
Diojcorides.
Ao^ /uy], from the verb
which signifies to receive, a
*Palm or 4 fingers breadth.
1 Lib . y. cap. v.

It
a Pollux lib. i / oxMit evsnMeSivltf

rU -xta <P'd%']vKu.
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It is likewise called Aou3vto £o%fii» in - a compound word.
The Palm is likewise called J &yv, because a gift is made with
T&T&ifagyv, mvIcLftoyVi signifie a course
the hands ; so
&aceu£&ictJtogpj
of z, 4, or 5 Palms. b And so in Homer
, PmcLhousoSi rshorns of 16 Palms long . It is also called jj 7rcthovsYj
Sax<Fo?, 7nv}ct7roiKou<ro?ySo that these four words
T^ i7roLhou
Reader
A
.
thing
signify the seme
an^
tvKo#ox/jui>
of this.
advertised
be
to
ought
Authors
of ancient
c Ai%cis is a measure of 10 ^dnlvLoi or singers, from the
thumb to the long or middle finger.
the length of the hand , that is from the upper
a Ois
part to the extremity of the longest finger, is reckon’d equal to
11 JclkIvKoI'
c3E7r$ cLfAYi is the length of the hand extended, between the thumb
and the little finger. It is reckon’d equal to i of a Foot, or 1z Digits.
Strabo calls the Pigmies Tejum&afjL&s, which is wrong interpre¬
ted in Latin trium Palmarum hommes, for it makes z foot and 3
inches. According to Nicephorus, our Saviour was iitlacun ^ dh
that is 5 Græcian Feet and a Palm. Adgn? according to Refyckius
signifies the fame thing with cæn&ap ).
;
7rdXcu<?a<
Fl£s the foot according to Herodotus, mensura TZTggi
that is of 4 Palms. According to Suidas 6 nx ? tyet i 'outlvAxs ir>
that is, a foot has 16 Digits . It was likewise divided like a Ro¬
man foot into 1z Inches.
In the Reduction of this to Englijb measure , we have soppos’d
with the generality of Authors, that the Grecian Foot exceeded the
Those tell you, that there is still at
Roman by a Roman half inch.
$m 9. that
Rome a measure of 9 Greek Feet with the Inscription 7Tq
is 9 Feet, which agrees with this measure, being in proportion to
the Roman Foot as Z5 to 2.4 . The Greek Foot of Pliny in Dr . Bernard.
is 1,0104 which exceeds thai of the Tables by 41—*or about ^ of
an Inch . The learned Bishop often mention ’d, supposes the Attick
b Iliad.4 .
t uKov rShr/jtvSciv

ibid. TO3 dVo

c Pollux lib. a . bS 'It- yky &v</'*»- y &P opQoJ'cofiyr}tTeu ’a.i 75 ,
KdpTTZ

Sttf

izpm i 'O.KlvhaV

d Poll.
M

e Poll . ibid. « Jj rii JW-

Æ'STOTeifUi d ’TFO TH(AiyaAX

TTM* T &70V } lUiT

& V

7‘
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tick Palm equal to ours, at least increasing of it by
lest than

part, will make the weight of water of an Attick
cubical Palm
about 7000 Grains, the weight of the Ancient Mina.
Foot of 1,0104 will make the cubical Palm 7012 The Greek
Grains . The
Palm by the measure in the Tables makes it 6 ppo. The
Auerdupois pound according to my measure is 6994 ,
which differs on¬
ly by 4 Grains, and consequently comes nearer to the
A<verdupois
pound or ancient At tick Mina, which is justly fuppos’d to
be acubical palm of water.
Some of the unusual statures of men according to the
Ancients
are as follows.
Pirn. lib. 7 . c. 2 . tells of Pygmies z Spithamœ high , that
is 2
Feet 2 Inches.
The fame Author faith that there were many Indians above
five
Cubits high , or above 7 Feet 3 Inches. Herodot. lib. 9 .
and
Arriams lib. 5 . talk of men of the fame height.
Julius Capitolinus faith that the Emperor Maximinus was near 8
Roman Feet high, that is near 8 Feet, 2. ± Inches Englijh.
Er asm.
Chil. 1 . c. 21.
Herodot. lib. 7 .. faith that Artachœas a Persian wanted only
4
Inches of being 5 Royal Cubits high , that is 8 Feet, 5
Inches.
A Royal Cubit according to the fame Author exceeds
the Babylonijh by 3 Inches : which therefore I suppose equal
to 21 Inches.
Goliath the PhiliJUn was 6 \ Cubits high, that is 12 Feet
4 Inches,
reckoning Jenvijh Cubits.
Josepkus lib. i 8. cap. 8 . ccWcmoA- faith Artabams made a
pre¬
sent of a Je <w to Tiberius, whose height was seven Cubits ,
or 12
Feet p Inches.
Plin. lib. 7 . c. 16 . faith that Oreses was seven Cubits
high, -, or
10 Feet 7 Inches, viz . Greek Cubits . Pliny lib.
7 . c. 2.
faith that the Syrbotœ a people of Æthiopia were above 8
Cubits
high, that is above 11 Feet 7 Inches.
The Bed of Og King of Basan was 9 Cubits long , that is
16
Feet 5 Inches, and 4 broad, that is 7 Feet 3 Inches. Deut.
Chap. 3.
Suidas

6;
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Suidas faith that King Ganges was i o Cubits high, or -i $ Feet

j Inch.
that Otus and Epbialtes were 9 Cubits
broad , and 36 Cubits high.
$3that is
7rdd,Yi
From 7rQs are derived 7sod'tuos> ffflofcuos, T£JL
I , L, 3 Foot long . They used yfjLmafoov half a Foot, with the
compounds of it, tz/ly\{jU7t6£'iqv) mvIfifJUTFodioVfto signify 3 half
Feet, or 1 | Feet, and 5 half Feet or z z Feet. Solon six'd boun¬
daries of people’s grounds by the following measures ; a hedge or
a wall was to be distant one Foot from your neighbour ’s ground;
a house two Feet ; a Sepulcher or a Ditch as much space as they
were deep -, an Olive and a Fig-tree nine Feet, and all other Trees
five. This was copied in the Laws of the XII Tables with very
little alteration.
The walls of Nina, or Nineveh were 100 Foot high, and the
Towers zoo.
‘Ilnxw a Cubit contains one Foot and a half. Hesychins2-§^<
zdhcu ^og according to Herodotus, or of 6 Palms , which give
the lame proportion . The print of Hercules 's foot was d'iirnyy or
two Cubits long , in English measure about z Foot 3 Inches.
This was to be seen, as Herodotus faith, in a rock in Scythia.
8Tlvym was the measure from the Elbow to the second joint of
the Fingers, or a Cubit with the fingers inflected : it was a fifth
part shorter than the Cubit , and consisted only of zo digits . Xenophon and Herodotus make use of this measure.
h UvyfLY) was the measure from the Elbow with the Fingers
quite clafpt, and consisted of 18 digits . Eujlathius tells you, the
Pygmies have their name from this measure.
i Ogyvid from dgiyetv to extend, according to Herodotus, it is
^ uff or four Cubits , and | | ct7rodijs or six Feet. Accords
TgTg^ 7rw
ing to Columella it is 6 Greek Feet . Pliny expresses it by Ulna, as
may
Homer Odys. a. faith

TO TH fc Pollux ibid. « 0 avsnKttaea ; (ths J 'd.xjisy.es)
f Pollux lib. 2 . CtTO TH
pa tas ya &x i
1ei T'i a.y <
^vs.
wuyynorny
,
fj.irx J'ak }u\ k aLx-efV, to J 'lds-npa
e Pollux ibid. « j avftayfn a( t £s J 'a.fluKxs ii k<u to rtpvoy ojjtius avy -ij.ii pel:, Ifyvid . yit & \' .
tVa etfw '®" iir uvrxf , Tsvydy to yj-.T^yv.
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fflay be seen in the chapter of Roman measures.
He translates
Kv^ c/ifAig Teorctgaxovlogyviog , pyramis quadragenarum ulnarum.
The Pillars of the Cyzicenian Temple were in circumference four
Ulna or Ogyvicu, and j o Cubits high , all of one Stone.

The Circumference of the Pillars of Herod’s Temple

was z

d$yvicu.
Strabo tells

root , of the

you
ogyviou

of vines in Margiana, in circumference

at the

of two men.

Hesychius mentions
yvm a measure equal to the ogyvioi.
TlhiQgov or 7rzte ()gov is a measure of ioo Foot according to Suidas , Xyu 7ro^
j/ . In the Epitome of Strabo, it is reckon ’d £x)njudigioii

tS tetchy , the 6 th part of a Stadium.

From
comes
an adjective signifying a
hundred feet long ; as in Herodotus, QoIvikols 7r ?\e&feting
Palm Trees ioo feet long , which he faith grew in Ba¬
bylon.

And

Strabo mentions

a Dragon about that length.
also signifies a Jugerum Or Roman Acre. Hesychius faith,
fjLirpQV yrts , o r
. e. a measure of land . Plutarch in
the life of Camillus calls ttAsO
^ , what Liny calls Jugerum. So
Laurentius Valla translates it from Herodotus.

''A?8M , according to Suidas, is a measore of 5o Feet. And it
signifies likewiso a field, or manured ground.
2 rctch©j, according to Herodotus
, lib. z. is a measore equal to
100 ogyviou, or of 600 Grecian Feet . The fame Author faith
it is 400 Cubits, which is the fame thing . From sd.S'i® ’ comes
?clS,icu© jj in

Strabo Ttvqy.fJLio'ig

to

v ^ /og TO.J 'icuoh signify

Pyramids

of the height of a Stadium, or 600 Feet.
The City Nina, which in the Scripture is called Nineveh, was
in Circumference 4 8o Stadia, according to Diodorus Siculus: which
comes near to 5 5 English Miles, reckoning 600 Grecian Feet to
a Stadium. The
fame was the circumference of Babylon. Strabo
1

faith

that Belus ’s Sepulcher

was a Stadium in height , and in,
other every dimensions which if true, it far exceeded the greatest of
lib.

6.

the Ægyptian Pyramids.

K

'ZtclSioi
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^rcLhov by the ancient Greeks was called dv 7\ag> from whence
came <h «.uAo£, 3. space of two Stadia.

is reckon’d 4 Stadia by Plutarch in the life of
Hesychius faith , iWst ©-' d'psfjiog tiTQy.sd.hog rig*
Solon. And
i. e. a horse’s course of four Stadia.
contain ’d
MiAiova Mile, was taken from the "Latin Mille. It
sdihcL 7T. h. e. 10
8 Stadia. Suidas faith , rot fatcLfithiOL
reckon’d it more than %
Miles has 80 Stadia. Some
Stadia.
‘l7T7rifcoy scLi'iov

Jewisti Measures of Lengthc.&
"“T ^ H E Jenvijh Measures of Length for the first period are somc*■- what uncertain , and in a matter so obscure, one must follow
common opinions . The Cubit in the Tables formerly published is
, who himself
that of Dr . Cumberland late Bishop of Peterborough
the learned
as
Rabbi,
follows that of Rabbi Godoliah. This
Dr . Hooper faith, is supposed to speak the mind of Maimonidesy one
of the most knowing and learned of their Writers.
Accordingly I have stated the measure of the Jennijh Cubit or
Inches Englijh• which is the length of
Ammah to be 11,888
the present Cairo Cubit . This depends on the proof of two Pro¬
positions j First, that the present Cubit of Ægypt is the fame with
the ancient. Secondly, that the Jewijh Cubit was the fame with
the ancient Ægyptian Cubit ; the proofs of which, according to
Bishop Cumberlandy are as follow.
That the inhabitants of Ægypt have always made use of the
seme Cubit , is inferr’d from the following reasons. First, That there
is no intimation in history of any such change of their measure.
Secondly, that the Nilometrion or Column divided into Ægyptian
Cubits to measure the increase of the height of the Nile, is suppo¬
sed by most Authors to have continued the seme, ever since Jo¬
seph's Regency . That a certain height of 16 Cubits (according
to Herodotus and other writers) was necessary to produce the com¬
mon
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most fertility of the Soil, and by this the people
judg ’d of the fu¬
ture Crop . For such a natural reason the
government would not,
and the people neither would nor could,
change the Standard
measure.
Secondly, The Nile by its annual overflowing
sometimes con¬
founding the boundaries of people’s properties, it
was necessary
to have a stated Measure of length to set
them out again. Of this
Bishop Cumberland gives an Example in the land
assign’d to the
Militia , as follows.
ff The strength of this reason may be
understood more clearly
" by help of an Example in Herodotus his
Euterpe. There
he tells
cc that in Ægypt their fettled
Militia consisted of these two sorts
<f of Soldiers, who were
esteemed above all Tradesmen, the Heric motybia, and the Calajtries. The
full number os the later of
" these was 150000
Men, who in courses were their King ’s
f{ Guards , and every one of
them had to maintain him and his
** family Land, (free from Taxes) whose
Area, or superficial con*c tent , was 12. Aroura, each
Aroura being 100 Cubits on
<c every Side ; which imports
that it was the Square of 100 Cu" bits. Wherefore to know how much land
this was in our mea<f sure, I took the Cairo Cubit an
hundred times, which is 18 2^4
<f in our foot measure, as may be
inferr’d from Mr . Greaves his
Table : and by squaring this number , I find an
Aroura to be
" 33 169 .76 square Feet. Which is
considerably less than one
" Englijh Acre , for that contains 435 60
square Feet. Hence it
" will follow that 11 Arouree will amount to
35)9237,11 square
" Feet. And this divided by the feet of
an, Englijh Acre , will
" quote «>,i 65 . which demonstrates that the
Land of each Calafi" ry amounted to 9 Englijh Acres, and 16 5
" ere, or 1 tenth of an Acre, 6 Cents, dec.Millejimals of an Aabove the 9 entire
" Acres : And it’s clear, that so much good
land lying where he
" places it, might maintain any of them with
his Family very well.
A Cubit shorter than the Standard, men of
their character would
not bear ; a longer must either make a Mutiny
among themselves,
K i
viz.
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viz. amongst : those who were last: servedj or a Sedition among

the people.
This is a plausible argument ; however it is not to be imagined
that after every overflow of the Nile, there was always a mensura¬
tion, but such a thing might be necessary sometimes.
Thirdly , The Nation who conquer ’d Ægypt, could not have
introduced their measores; for the Babylonian Cubic of 5 Palms is
much fli or ter, and so is the Roman, and Greeks and the Turkijh
*s muc h longer than this
Pike, which is derived from
Cairo Cubit.
Another presumption arises from the Dimensions of the great¬
est: Pyramid, which meafur’d by this Cubit falls into round num¬
bers, as it may be fuppos’d an Ar chit eU would chuse in setting out
the plan of a stately building, rather than such as end in Fractions.
*e The sides of the Base of the great Pyramid are delivered, p. 6 8,
, to be 693 Englijh Feet . For
(C of Mr . Greaves's Pyramidographia
Reduction , these must be divided by 1,8x4 , which is his length
in our foot measure, the quote is 379,954,
ct of the Cairo Cubit
Cf which is so very little short of 3 8o Cairo Cubits , that I think it
" reasonable to believe that the old ArchiteUs design ’d just this
cc even number of Ægyptian Cubits . For if we suppose Mr . Greaves
one Inch and
ic to have missed but ci z of a foot, which is not
" an half, in taking this long measure of near 700 feet, then the
" Side must be put 693,1 z : this number divided 1.8x4 , will
C( give precisely 380.
like manner I remembred, that Greaves, p. 96 , 97 , gives
<f In
" the length of the exterior Surface of the Tomb , contain’d in the
" midst of the greatest Pyramid, to be in our foot measure 7,2.96.
"This reduced into Cairo Cubits , by dividing by 1,842 , gives
" just four such Cubits.
I cannot admit of this Argument of the Bishop’s, at least of the
inference which he draws from it. For a shorter Cubit will bring
out the dimensions of the great Pyramid and its parts in round
numbers, with better analogy than the Cubit of x 1.8 8 8 Inches..
3 He
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He finds the fide of the Base to consist of 380 such Cubits, and
that of a Tombstone of four, nearly. Mr . Greaves has given the
dimensions of so many parts of the Pyramid, that
any
Cubit whatsoever would probably answer to one or two of them
nearly in Integers. So the Strength of the Bishop’s argument de-r
pends chiefly on 380 being a remarkable number , such as an Arwould chuse for the dimension of the Principal part of his
. But why it should be thought so remarkable for its Square
144400 , does not appear, or even so fit for the Side of the Py¬
ramid, is not so obvious, since it consists of zoo and 80 over.
I will suppose rather that the ArchiteB choose 400 Cubits for the
Side of the Base; this is properly a round number , and the Cubit
from thence deduced will be found to .agree better with the other
Dimensions than the present Cairo Cubit.
Divide 69 ; the number of feet by 400 , the quotient will give
the ancient Ægyptian Cubit equal to 1,7 325 Feet : which is short¬
er than the Bifliop’s : and is compared as follows with some of the
most remarkable dimensions. Mr . Greaves mentions three Square
holes, each in breadth exactly 3,463 Feet : this number divided
by the Cubit 1,7 3 2.5 quotes 1,9988 , this differs only 11
ten thousandth parts from 2, which therefore I suppose was the num¬
ber of Cubits design’d. Now dividing that number 3,46 3. by
the Bifliop’s Cubit 1,8x4 , the quotient 1,898 differs above 1 tenth
from 2.
The Breadth of a Gallery in the Pyramid is 6,8 7 Feet, which .
divided by 1,73x5 gives 3,96 , which differs from 2 but by 4
hundredth parts : but being divided by 1,8x4 gives 3,76 , which
differs 14 hundredth parts from 4 Cubits.
The Breadth of two Banks of polish’d stone is 1,717 Feet. The
difference of this from 1,7 3x5 is about 15 thousandth parts, but
difference from 1,8x4 is one tenth of a Foot.
The Breadth of a Way between those banks is 3,436 , which .
differs from the double of 1,7 zr 5, or 3,465 by z hundredth parts
of
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of a Foot ; it’s difference from the Cairo Cubit doubled is above six
times as much.
Mr . Greaves tells us the length of a Marble Chamber is 34,3 8
Feet, and its breadth the half of that : which answer to 20 and
1o Cubits : supposing the Cubit 1,7 3a 5.
These Measures agree as well with this Cubit as our own Mea¬
sures now-a-days in buildings agree with our Foot.
According to this supposition the old Ægyptian Cubit is equal to
1,7325 Feet Englijh, or 20,79 Inches. And that this was the
Cubit then in use among the Ægyptians when the great Pyramid
was built, seems to be pretty plain from what has been said above.
It is to the present Cairo Cubit as 19 to20.
po the Isagoge of Heron, the Royal Ægyptian or the
1According
Phileteræan Foot was to the Roman Foot in the proportion of 6 to
5 ; and therefore the Cubit was in the seme proportion to the Roman3or equal to 20,8872 Inches, which differs from that found
by the Pyramid less than h of an Inch . This is a great confirma¬
tion of the measure of the Cubit drawn from the Pyramid as above.
But Bishop Cumberland being an Author on this Subject of great
Esteem, I have set down Tables calculated according to his Hypo¬
thesis. At the seme time I chuse rather to recommend the other
from the Ægyptian Cubit of 20,79 Inches Englijh, computed in
Decimals.
The second Proposition , that the Jenm used the Ægyptian Mea¬
sures, seems, if not evident, at least extremely probable for these
reasons.
They had been in that Country in a state of Slavery for about
Loo years, and consequently in all appearance had no Measures
of their own. Moses when he speaks to them of Measures, to be
sure talks in a Style that was intelligible . When he speaks for
example of an Ephah, he presumes they knew what Measure he
meant . That he himself was skilled in Weights and Measures,
x there is no reason to doubt : besides, those
Arithmetick and Geometry
of the Ægyptians were adjusted by the Authority of their first King
Mizraim,
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Mizraim, who reeeiv’d them from his PredecessorsHam and
Noah,
feom whom Abraham's family had. them likewise. From
Noah to
Joseph's promotion there were but 2.83 years : and Joseph in
his
Regency is supposed to have set up the Nilometrion, which is
divi¬
ded into Cubits of Measure abovementioned.
It is probable the Measures as well as
Weights continued
the fame. But the word Shekel is used the
in this Period indiffe¬
rently, which if it had signified different Weights, must have
been
equivocal.
The Division of the Je *wijh Cubit into 6 Palms after the
man¬
ner of the Ægyptians, is another probable argument of the
identity
of those Measures. And as for different Cubits , the. Bishop
thinks
there seems to be no foundation for them in Scripture ;
where
there is a different Cubit mention ’d, it is specified, as the
bed of
Og is measor’d by the Cubit of a Man , not the
Standard Cubit.
The other two places that intimate some difference of
Cubits,
are in Ezek. xl . 5. and xliii. 13 . " Now he writing
while he
" he was a Captive in Babylonia, must be thought to
have obser" ved that Measure differing from the Jenjuijh Standard ,
was there
fi often used, even by the Jews also, who must use the
Measures
e< allowed in the Kingdom where
they live ; and therefore being
f£ to give them the Measures of the
future Temple , he was oblit( ged to intimate that the Cubits whereby they
were expressed,
" were not such as in this foreign Kingdom they often
used, but
" longer by one hand’s breadth.
Another Argument is, that the Eastern people determin’d . their
Digit , and consequently their Hand -breadth, by the
Breadth of
Barley Corns, 6 making a Digit , and 2.4 a Hand ’s-breadth :
six
such Grains will make s>t of
an Inch at a middle rate, a small
matter over or under, which according to the stated
proportion
will produce the Cubit above-mentioned 2. 1.8 88 Inches.
The
Greeks and Romans fall short of this Measure, by fixing
that of their
Cubit and Foot first, and then subdividing it.

a

In
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In Bzek. xliii . 13 . parallel to xl. 5. the dimensions of an Altar
are described by a Cubit an Hand -breadth longer than that of
, where they were Captives, from whence it follows
the Babylonians
that a Hand -breadth was a known Measure. Secondly, this was
to lead them to their own Measure, which was bigger than the
Babylonian, consisting of y Palms, whereas the Jewis consisted
of 6.
To prove this, the Bishop quotes a passage from Mijhe Chilaim
cap. 1 7. cited by Arias Mmtanus , who lays that there were two
Standard Cubits kept at Susan, one of 5 Cubits , the other of 6.
Herodotus in his Clio, describing the height of the walls of Babylon,
makes the lame distinction between two forts of Cubits , he faith
they were 200 Cubits high, Royal Cubits were 3 Finger’s
Inches) longer than the common
Breadth (MkIvAoi perhaps
Cubit.
By comparing the Measure of the outward Wall of the Tem¬
ple in Josephus with the Jewijh Stadium of 400 Cubits , and that
of the Talmudijls by the Roman Measure of 500 Cubits ; Jacobus
Capellus infers, that the Jewish Cubit was to the Roman as 5 to 4.
On the other hand, it is own’d that Josephus supposes the Jewish
Cubit equal to the Attick, and differs from the Rabbins in this par¬
ticular as in the value of their Coins . Abused an Eastern Prince,
King of Hamath, a City and Territory near Judæa, and exceeding
curious in Weights and Measures, affirms (as quoted by Kircher) ■
that the Jewijh legal Cubit was equal to the Ægyptian of 24
Digits.
Rabbi Gedaliah compares the Jewijh Cubit with the Bologvian Ell , from whole very unaccurate calculation the Bishop
makes the length of the Jewish Cubit to be 2 ij 35 Inches, dif¬
fering from his not much above ^ of an Inch.
Another argument is drawn from Conveniency . According to
this Measure the height of the Table of Shew-bread, m . 1 \ Cu¬
bit, will be 32,832 Inches . According to the old Roman Cubit,
it's height will be only 26,109 Inches ; too low for a Table. The
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The capacity of the Ark according to a Cubit of 18 Inches will
be little more than half of what it is by this Cubit of 2.1,88 8 In¬
ches.
These Arguments of Bishop Cumberland, for the Jews having
had only one Cubit , and that of 2.1,888 Inches I submit to the
Reader j but to me it seems plain, that they us’d two sorts of
Cubits , the sacred one, and the profane or common one. For
{Deut. iii . 11.) the Bed of Og is said to have been 9 Cubits long
and 4 Cubits broad, after the Cubit of a Man . And (Ezek. xl.
5.) Ezekiel’s Reed is laid to be 6 Cubits long , by the Cubit and
Hand breadth . From whence it appears that the larger Cubit by
which the Reed was meafur’d, was longer than the common one,
by a Hand -breadth or 3 Inches. Agreeably to this, Herodotus, speak¬
ing of the walls of Babylon, faith they were 5o Royal Cubits broad,
and 200 high ; and then he adds that the Royal Cubit was long¬
er than the ordinary one by 3
which being understood
of Inches, this account of the Royal Babylonijh Cubit agrees with
that of the sacred one in Ezekiel.
It 's agreed by all Authors that the common Cubit was 6 Handbreadths or 18 Inches, consequently the sacred one was 7 Handbreadths or 21 Inches. Accordingly we find the great. Cubit de¬
duced from the Pyramid, differing from 2 i Englijh Inches only
by 2i Hundred parts of an Inch . And if it’s 7th part be /ab¬
stracted from it, that is, 2,97 from 20 ^79 , there will remain 17.82
Inches equal to the profane Cubit -, and differing from ours of 18 In¬
ches by ii hundred parts of an Inch . And it is undoubtedly this shor¬
ter Cubit of the Jews which Jofephus makes equal to the Grecian,
the difference being but f* of an Inch . In the Decimal Table the
subdivisions of the Cubit , <viz. the Span, the Palm and Digit are
deduced according to the known proportions from the shorter Cubit
17,82 Inches, and the greater Measures are reckon’d according to
the sacred one : altho it is uncertain whether the sacred or the pro¬
fane were most commonly us’d among the Jews. Besides the
Ammah or Cubit , the Hebrews had two other Measures taken from
L
die
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the parts of a human body . Tophach, the ' 6th of a Cubit:
“which is interpreted by the LXX always a Palm.
bZereth, half a Cubit , which the LXX render cmiQoLjun a Span.
Josephus puts z azTiftctpLY) or Spans for one Cubit.
The Stature of Goliath was 6 Emoth and a Zereth, the LXX ren¬
der it e'A 7Tri
)' /z(t)Vtj> amQcLfAist that is c Cubits and a Span , ac¬
cording to Englijh Measure 11 Feet I o Inches.
c There is likewise another word Gomedj which the . LXX ren¬
der amQcifJLni Kaneh) from whence perhaps the Latin word .Canna, is . transla¬
ted by the LXX K.ctAct(j.og, a measuring Rod , supposed to be of
6 Cubits long.
e Pathil and eChehel
3it is transtated by the LXX e^ om'ov yeat/usTgAKOh Schœnus, a measuring line, supposed to be of So Cubits.
f Their Mile they had from the Romans. Berath is commonly

interpreted a Mile.
BThe Parasang is a Perjian Measure consisting of 3o Stadia.
Their Sabbath Day ’s journey , fuppos’d to be equal to the Space
between the Ark of the Covenant and the camp of the Israelites,
zooo Cubits ; se long a journey was allowed, to those that went
to worship. Origin makes it amount to 3000 Cubits.
A day’s journey is an uncertain Measure among all the Ancients,
sometimes of zo Italian Miles , as in the Civil Law de excusatione
tutelæ. It
is reckon ’d by Herodotus too Stadia, or near 19 Miles.
The fame Author speaking of the mansions of the Perjian Monarchs, faith they travell’d 150 Stadia a day, that is about 17
Miles. There are h instances of very long days journeys. Julius
Cafar used to travel commonly 100 Roman Miles in a day.
1Curio travell ’d with Cæsars letters

3300

Stadia in three Days,

that is 377 Miles Englijh.
There
a Psalm. 39. 1 Kings 7. Ezek. 40, 43.
1* Sues . in Cæsare . Centcna passuum millia in
b. Exod . rZ, 39. 1Sam. 17. Trek. 43. Isaiah 40. singulos dies Rheda meriioria expeditus con* Judges z. d Ezek . 40.
fieere solitus eft.
e Zachar. 2.
» Appianus lib. a.
f' Genes . 35, 47. & 48. £ Herodot . lib. 6- Bellor. Civil.
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There are several long Days Journeys mention ’d by Pliny,
as
prodigies of quick travelling . k As of Anijlis a Lacedæmonian
Run¬
ner, and Philonides one of Alexanders, who ran 12.
00 Stadia
from Sicyon to Elis in one day, that is 137 Miles.
1 Tiberius Nero travelled with 3 Chaises in one
and one night
a journey of zoo Miles, to fee his brother whenday
he was sick.
mThe Ancients us'd Caleches, the figures of several of
them are
to be seen on ancient monuments . They are very
simple, light,
and drove by the Traveller himself.
The day’s failing of a Ship astign’d by n Herodotus is 700
Stadia,
i. e. 841 Englijh Miles . And for the Night 500 , or
70 i Miles
making in 2.4 hours 155 English Miles ; seems too long.
The voyage of Solomon s Fleet, which was sent to
Gold , was Triennial , from which instances it seems theirTharjls for
Merchant
Ships were stow Sailors5 and indeed they were of a most
incon¬
venient figure for it, being round or oval.
Now we are upon the subject: of travelling, it may not be
im¬
proper to fay something of their Highways and Bridges; and
to ap¬
ply the Tables in some particulars of that kind.
Their Highways, for their extent, solidity orexpensivenefs, are
some
of the greatest monuments of the grandeur of their
Empire.
Their Center was the first stone or the Milliare Aureum in the
mid¬
dle of Rome, from whence they branch'd themselves out to
the ut¬
most limits of the Empire . The Appian way about 2.000
years
old continues in many places entire for several miles
near Fonde;
which is not to be wonder’d at, considering the manner
of the
workmanship . Montfaucon tdls youthatheobserv ’d part of it where
the stones above were removed between Velletri and
Sermonetta 3
which gave him an opportunity to consider the manner
of the
structure ; the foundation was made of rough stone join’d'
Together
with a most firm Cement : upon this there was laid another
layer,
L z
conPirn. lib. 7. cap. 2.0. Donee Anistis cursor iter tribus
vehiculis emensum, festinantem ad
Lacedæmonius, & Philonides AlexandriM . a
Sicyone Elin unodic MCC . stadia cucurrerunt. Drusum fratrem ægrotanrem in Gcrmania.
mVide Monttaucon Tom . 4.
n Lib, 4.
l I iberium Neronem nocteaedie longiffimum
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consisting of small stones and Cement , to plane as it were
the inequalities of the lower Stratum or rough stone, in which the
stones of the upper pavement were fixt. This was an excellent
contrivance , for there can be ho very durable pavement but a
double one. The thickness of the whole structure was about 3
Parijian Feet, or 3 Feet z z Inches Englijh.
In some places their highways had borders for foot passengers
about z Foot wide, and 1 ‘ Foot high . They were so rais’d, per¬
haps for the conveniency of people dismounted to get on horse¬
back, which was sometimes necessary before the use of stirrups.
The breadth of such a way was between the borders about 14 Feet,
a space sufficient to let two Chariots pass; the concourse of many
of them. at a time not being so common in these Days. Such was
other Countries , as parti¬
the structure of the ways of Italy. In
cularly in that part of Gallia called Belgica, they were larger, and
made after the following manner . There was a Ditch drawn be¬
tween two parallel Furrows, which was filled with some sound
materials, and ramm ’d to make the foundation solid, and rais’d
so high in marshy places that the waters could never cover them,
sometimes to the height of zo Feet. The ways were made of se¬
veral layers of fiat stones and flint cemented so strongly, that Ages
have not been able to break or disjoint them . The construction
was a little various, according to the nature of the Soil or the Ma¬
terials which they found.
There were likewise Inns built at proper distances to receive
Travellers . I could not forbear mentioning these particulars, tho’
not directly relating to the subject. It is one of the greatest con¬
cerns of Government to make their people easy and secure upon
the roads, and this is still more necessary in a trading Nation.
And the expence that is laid out in strength , and solidity is fru¬
gality.
The Roman Bridges were no lest wonderful than their highways.
Some of them have been repair’d and are yet standing ; and the
remains of the others Lew the magnificence of their structure : for
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example, that of Narni between Loretto and Romeysuppos ’d to be
built by Augujlus. It joins two mountains , between which the
Nami runs . The Bridge consisting of four arches, is of the length
of 6 36 modern Roman Feet, or 5 8 3 Parisian, that is <5zz | Englijh.
The dimensions of the arches are as follows, in Englijh Measure;
The height of the first Arch 109 Feet, the distance between the
Piers 7 z \ Feet . In the second Arch the distance of the Piers ia
130 Feet. In the third their distance is 109 Feet. . In the fourth ?
the distance is 13 8 Feet.
The description of Trojans Bridge over the Danube does not an¬
swer the figure of it upon his Pillar, if it be the same. Accost¬
ing to Dio this Bridge had zo Piers of square stone, 150 Feet high
above the foundation , and 60 Feet broad, distant and joined with
Arches of 1 70 Feet ; and what makes the work the more wonderful,
is the owzy bottom , and the impetuous stream ofthe River, because of
the comparative narrowness of it in that place; besides there was
no other channel could be cut to divert the River till the Bridge
was built.
A description of a very wonderful Bridge of Julius Cæsars over
the Rhine is to be seen in his own Commentaries, but Architects
differ widely in the figures which they have given from that de-1scription.
Pom Vardi, commonly called Pont du Gard, three Leagues from
Nismsyis another instance of the Roman elegance and magnificence;
it consists of three orders of Arches : the inferior Piers are conti¬
nued upward, and support the others, leaving a free passage for
Travellers. The inferior Arches are six, the second Row eleven,
the highest being but small, are 35 . This height was necestary,
because the Bridge serves likewise for an Aqueduct . The lower
Row of Arches takes up the {pace of 43 8 feet, the second of 746,
and the third 805. The whole height of the Bridge is 18 z Feet.
It is built of stones compacted together with Iron.
The Bridge of the old Brioud in Awvergneymention ’d by Montfaucon, consists only of one Arch, which from one Piere to -the
other
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other is 195 Feet : from the top of the Bridge to the water are
84 Feet.

The Bridge of Alcantara in
reign of the Emperor Trajan,
6 Arches

upon the Tagus, built in the
in length Cjo Feet , consisting of

Spain

is

of the breadth of 84 Feet .

The Piers are square, about

2.8 Feet wide. The Bridge is 2.8 Feet broad, and 100 Feet
high.
They had likewise the art of making Bridges of Boats. But
this by the way.
But to return to our Subject, wz . Measures of distances or
lines, of which Time may be reckon’d one. Amongst the Ro- ■
mans

when the

hora

was called the integer, it was divided into

1 2,

parts like the As. A
Reader not attending to this, would find
it very hard to explain the following passages in Pliny lib. z . cap.
14 . Lunam semper aqjerfisa sole cornibus, Ji crescat, ortus speBare:
Ji minuatur, occasusy hand dubium ejl. Luc ere dodrantes semtmcias
horarum ab secunda adjicientem usque ad plenum orbem3 detrahentemque in diminutionem. Infra quatuordecem autem parses semper occultam
effe.
Dodrans is

\ of

an hour , Semiuncia is

part, both

together

make ^ of an hour : and the sense is, that the Moon when she
begins to appear after the Noviluniumy shines £ of an hour, and
proceeds adding still every night the seme quantity of time for the
duration of her seining to the full Moon , and then the time of
her light decreases in the seme proportion.
Piin. lib. 8 . cap. 3 z . speaking of the Moon , In coitu <vero quod Interluniuni <vocant ycum apparere defierity supra Terram autem erit quam
diu dr Sol, interlunio 'dr prima tota die, secunda horœ noBis unius
dextante Sicilico : ac aeinde tertia usque ad quintam decimam3niultiplicatis
horarum iisdem portionibus : quintd decimd tota supra Terras noBu erit,
eademque sub terris tota die ; decima fexta ad prima hora noBurna
sextantem Sicilicum sub terra agit , ejusdemque portiones horarum per
Jmgulos dies adj kit usque ad mterhmium3dr quantum primis partibus
noBis detraxerit quod sub terris agaty tantundem novijjtmis ex die adjicietsuper terram.
1 Which-
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Which passage is easily understood, when
the Reader remem¬
bers that the dextans hora is i o Ounces,
or | of an hour : and
that a Sicilicus ± of an Ounce or d of
an Hour . So that the
whole time makes ^ of an Hour . This is
the sense of these pas¬
sages, without entering into the Agronomy
of them.
The Romans divided their natural day into
the following parts.
The first they called Media no&is inclimtio.
Second, Gallicinium, or Cock -crow.
Third , Conticinium
, or when the Cocks left off crowing.
Fourth , Diluculum, or Day-break.
Fifth, Mane> when it grew clear,
Sixth, From the Morning to Noon.
Seventh, Tempus occiduum, or Afternoon ,
which is sometimes
called fuprema tempejiasywhich ended at Sunsetting.
Eighth , Vejpera, Id called from Hess ems the
Evening -star.
Ninth , prima fax,
Tenth , Concubia.
Eleventh, Intempefa, because it was a time
unfit for business.
The Ancients likewise divided their night
into four parts, called
tpv'ha jcom
, vigilta. Watches , often mention ’d in
the new Teflament.
In the Roman Camps they were called
Vigilia Cafrenfes; they must
have been unequal , according to the
inequality of the Nights.

I
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T HE

.
of Capacity
j? o As^ isr.

Measures

Measures
their
of
proportions
the
'Romans have given
of Length , Measures of Capacity, and Weights , so exactly,
that one being given it is easy to determine the other two.
Thus from the Res being known , the Congius is determin ’d, be¬
cause the Amphora, which contain ’d 8 Congii, was the Cube of a
Pes or Foot . The Congius it self the Cube of half a Foot . So
that it is plain the quantity of the Amphora or Congius being given,
that of the Root or Side must be so likewise. The weight of
Rain -water contain d in a Congius was i o Roman pounds , and that
of the Amphora 8 o : so that from the Measure of the Congius or
Amphora}the quantity of their Pound , Ounce or Denarius is like¬
wise known . But it happens from the want of accuratenefs in
experiments , or perhaps even in the first original framer of these
models, that in comparing the Measures of Lengths and Capacity
and Weights together , and affirming one as the Standard, the others
will come out with some small difference.
The Pes already settled is equal to 11,604 Inches, its Cube
-, and
15 6z,511 z gives the content of the Amphora in solid Inches
divided by 8 gives 15 .9,31 32 Inches for that of the Congius.
According to die Experiment of Villalpandus,the Congius of Vespajian
weighs in water 5 2.560 Grains Troy. In order to reduce this to solid
Inches , it’s known by experiment that a Cubical Englijh Foot of
Rain -water weighs exactly 76 pounds Troy: or reducing the foot
to Inches , and the Pound to Grains, 172.8 solid Inches weigh
76

Weights and Meajuves, & c.
76x5760
Grains, which numbers being divided by their common
Divisor 5 7 6, it appears that 3 solid Inches of Rain water weigh
760
Grains Troy. Hence
the weight of the Congius being 5x560 Grains,
it ’s content is found by the following proportion -, As
760 Grains
are to 5x560 Grains , so are 3 solid Inches to 2,07,4737
the con¬
tent of the Congius in solid Inches : which exceeds that
deduced
from the Pes by 1x ^ 598- and
would make the Foot 11 *84
Inches , differing from that in the Tables near one fifth of an
Inch,
which make a great difference in die Cubes . But as the
learned
Bishop, so often quoted , observes, the Romans in all appearance
began
their concave Measure not from any length before elbblislfd butrather
from the Weight of the contain ’d liquor,by which those vessels
are also
describ’d . For had they primarily erected the Cube of a
Foot for
their principal Concave , and then Geometrically taken
its Suboctave the Congius, from the Cube of half a Foot ; they
would
not have fail’d to proceed lower in like manner , and
to divide
the Congius into 8 parts instead of Six ; each of which
lesser Mea¬
sures, would have been regularly the Cube of a quarter Foot
well known Palm . This is the course that has been taken , their
for our
Gallon, which comes in the place of a Congius3and has
the Pint
for its Suboctave . This consideration may well serve
to prove
that the Cubical relation of the Amphora to a Foot ,
and of a
Congius to half a Foot , was incidental only , and not
primarily de¬
signed , tho ’ afterwards the Amphora was defcrib’d by their
Authors
by the length of the side of the Cube . As by Rhemnius
Fannius
thus,
Pes longo spatio latoque notetur in anglo,
Angulus ut par jit , quern claudit linea triplex3
§uatuor ex quadris medium cingatur inane,
Amphora fit Cubus.
which is thus to be interpreted , Amphora sic formatur , ut ejus
capacitas lineas quatuor haheat reUas œquales3pedem longas3
quatuor anguM
los
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;
los reBos, in quorum quemque tres lineœ longa lata & a^a cowventmt
Cubum vocant.
ejjiciaturque figura Quadrata, quamGraci xv£ ov hoc eft,
Therefore preserving the Analogy of the Congius with the weight
of the 'Roman Pound already settled, at 5x454 Grains Troy, which

the
multiplied by 10 produces 5 2.45 7 4 Grains, the Weight of
and divided by 760 , gives 2.07,0676
Congtus: this multiplied by
and
solid Inches, which is the content of the Congius in the Tables ,
by
differs from the capacity arising from Fillalpandus’s experiment
are
less than half a solid Inch . Experiments of weighing water
very nice ; the seme quantity of water in the Winter weighed
of
474 Grains, in the Summer only 470 , according to a Tryal

M . Homhergs

, or 4' of a Roman
A vessel holding the 6 th part of a Congtus
HePound , i. e. 20 Ounces , was the Sextarius-^the half of that a
Cyamina; the quarter of 5 Ounces , a quartarms ; and the 1 2.th a
thus acc ording to the distribution of Volujius Mœtianus a celebra¬
ted Lawyer, with whom the more ancient Authors likewise agree.
I must not here omit the proof of the proportions above -mentitwo
on’d, which is plain from the following plebiscitum of the
of
Sihi printed in Greaves, and to be seen in the best editions
Sextus Pompeius de Jig. verb.

. VINI . OCTOGINTA.
VTI . QA VDRANTAL
SIET.
PONDO
. VINI . DECEM . IS . SIET.
CONGIVS
. SIENT . VINI.
SEX SEXT ARIL CONGIVS
DVO . DE . Q _V IN Q _A G IN T A. SEXTARII.
. SIENT . VINI.
QAVDRANTAL
. ÆQ ^VVS . ÆQ ^VO . CVM . LISEXTARIVS
BRARIO . SIET.
The Congius of Vespajian still extant, is marked with the follow¬
ing letters P. X , which denote Pondo Vecem.
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The greatest Measure among the Romans of liquid things was
the Culeus, or Culleus containing zo Amphora. Rhemnius Fannius,
Eft & his decies quem conjicit Amphora nojlris
Culeus : hoc nulla ejl major mensura liquoris.

For nojlris undoubtedly
cap.

4 . interprets

tentimes

it should be read nojlra.

(even Culei 140

Amphora. When

each Acre will yield seven

Amphora .

A Culeus likewise

contains

Culei

of

a Plin . lib. 14.
, faith he , of¬

wine , that is 149

40 Roman Urns , an Urn be¬

ing the half of the Amphora.
Columella

lih.

3 . cap. 3 .

reckons

the Culeus of

Wine

at

the

Vineyard worth
300 Nummi or 75 Denarii, that is accord¬
ing to Englijh rate
143 Gallons , 3 \ Pints , for z I. 8x . 5
which is about a half Penny the Pint.
The Culeus likewise -contain ’d 160 Congii, or 96 o Sextarii. We
read of Dolia Culearia and Sesquiculearia. Dolia Sesquiculearia must
have been very large , being about 31 Hogsheads , and so therefore
larger than our Pipes . b Culeus signifies sometimes a leathern Sack.
Amphora is a Greek word cijUL
(pi (po %iv <
; > Iliad, z 3. Odyjf. by
<?.
a
Syncope djULtyoczvs, it is so called from the two Anfa or handles

for carriage .

It is the zoth part of the Culeus, as we said before.

Quadrant al signifies the same thing as Amphora , so called , as Fejlus
Pompeius faith , from the content of it ; being the Square , as he calls
it, or rather the Cube of a Foot . Quadrant al vocabant antiqui quam
ex Graco Amphoram dicunt : quod noas pedis quadrati , quadraginta
0B0 fextarios capit.
Ceramium,
signified also an Amphora, so called as being
a Veflel of earthen ware . Dioscorides lib. 5.

c Cadus was another word for Amphora, us’d by Columella. It was
sometimes likewise called
IraAwoSj to distinguish it from
M z
the
8 Quando & postea fepe numero septenos| Culleos cum Seius iu horreo haberet, missus ex
culleos singula jugera, hoc est, anaphoras officio.annonæ, centurio culleos ad Atinonatn
centenas quadragenas mustidedere.
t> 1. 43 . transtulit.
c Si in vetustatem servare voles,
ft. de Pignor. adt. Titius pecuniam mutuamac- cado duarum urnarum quam optimi vini SexcepitaO . Seio sub Pignore Gulleorum: istos tarium addito.
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was a
the Atticus . Viofcor. lib. 5 . cap. de vino Scillitico. There
Model of the Amphora kept in the Capitol dedicated to Jupitery
called the Amphora Capitolina. Rhem. Fanniusy
6}uam ne violare licerety

Sacravere

Tarpeio in monte Qwrites.

Jovi

5 7 . speaking of the allowance of wine sot
a family, makes it 10 Quadrant alia or Amphora per man a year,
that is about 71 Gallons, 8 Pints ; which is above a Pint and a
Cato de re ruJHca

cap.

half a day.
to Varro , quod in aqua haurienda
TJrna, ab urinando, according
is the 40th part of the Cuurinaty hoc ejl mergitur ut urinator. It
leusy and the half of the Amphora : Columella lib. 3 . cap. 3 . Volufius
Mœtianus . Columella ibid. speaks of Vineyards that yielded 600 Ur¬
to one
ine the Jugerum : this is at the rate of above 541 Hogsheads

of our Acres.
Congius

was the 8th part of the Amphora , and 4th of the Urna -,

it held 6 Sextain j which were therefore so called according to
Cato

and

Galen. The

Congius

in Englijh Mealure contains 2.07,0676

solid Inches, that is 7 Pints, 4,942 . solid Inches.
Pliny

lib.

14 . cap. u

. relates how

Tergilla objected

to Cicero's

son, that he was used to drink two Congii of Wine at a draught,
for which he was called Bicongius: two Congii make above seven
Quarts . The seme Author tells you that Novellas Torquatus a Mi¬
off at once three
in presence of the Emperor Tiberius drank
Congii, or z Gallons , 6 z Pints , from whence he was called Tricongius: which are incredible stories.
* Cato during the time of the Saturnalia and Compitalia allowed
lanese

each of his Servants
Inches.

per

day a

Congius

of Wine, or 7 Pints, 4.942.

Narratur & prisci Catonis
Sœpe mero caluijse virtus. Hor.
♦Cato

de re rustica

cap. 57. Saturnalibus& Compitalibus

From
in singulos

homines Congios.

Weights and Measures 5c.&
From Congius comes Congiarium, which signifies a gift that the
Emperors and Magistrates of Rome used to give to their friends,
or ro the people on certain occasions : it was so called because at
first a Congius of Wine or Oyl was given to every one : the fame
name remain ’d after, when those gifts were given in money : where¬
of there are several instances in this Book . d Ancus Martius gave
6000 Modia of Salt, or 188 Quarters , 5 Pecks , as a Congiarium
to the people.
Pliny lib. 14 . c. 14 . writes that when Lucullus return ’d from
Ajia , millia cadorum congiarium dintigt amplius centum. Budaus reads
congiariorum for congiarium, and thinks that cadorum congiariorum
signifies Cadi of the capacity of a Congius, or six Sextant. But
G. Agricola understands Congiarium Cadorum, a Congiary of so many
Cadi, which Lucullus distributed among the people , taking Cadus
for a certain Measure of it self
' Quintilian tells that Augujlus's Congiaria, for their fmalnefs were
called Heminaria, alluding to the measure Hemina, which is one
twelfth of the Congius; but this cannot be understood of all of
them.
The gifts of the Emperors to the Soldiers were called Donativa.
Suetonius talking of Nero, faith , Populo congiarium, militi donathum
proposuit. At
the Triumph of Metellus, Wine was sold for an As
the Congius, which comes to little more than 3 farthings the
Gallon.
From Congius comes congialis, used by Plautus : as Fidelia Congialis : it signifies a vessel holding a Congius.
Sextarius was a Measore not only of liquid , but of dry things.
There was a Sextarius Cajlrenjis, as well as Urbicus, of a different
Measure.
The Sextarius Urbicus for Liquids was the 48 th part of the
Amphora, the 2.4th of the Uma , the 6 th part of the Congius,
from
n .

a

d Plin . lib. 31.cap. 7. Ancus Martius IV . Rex bantur, cxiguitatem, heminaria esle dixit. Nam
Rom . Salis modia sex mlliia in congiario dedit congiarium cum sit commune liberalitatis atque
populo. e .Lib. 6. cap. 4. Fabius Maximus mensuræ, a mensura ducta imminutio elt return.
tacusans Augulti congiariorum, quæ amicis da-
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from whence it had
Hemin* or

its

name .

Cotylœ, according

This Sextarius is divided into two
to the verses of Rhemnius Fannius,

At Cotylas, quas st placeat dixijsc licebit
Heminas , recipit geminas Sextarius urns.

of
It is likewise divided into four §yiartariiy which are the half
is called Quara Heminay as appears from Volustus Mætianus. It

is . A Sex¬
tarius with respect to the Sextarius , whose 4 th part it
Pliny lib . n.
tarius is alto divided into 8 Acetabula , according to
cap . ultimo.

The parts of the Sextarius were

like those of the As ; Uncia,

Bes, Dodrans ,
Sextans , 6)uadrans , Triens y Quincunx , Semis, Septunx ,
of Cyathi is
Dextansy Deunx ; by which words a certain number
meant , a Cyathus being one 1a th of the Sextarius.

to
It was a custom among the Ancients at their entertainments ,
as
,
drink as many Cyathi to the.health of their friend or mistress
there were letters in their name . Mart . lib. 1.
Navia sex Cyathis : septem Justina bibatur :
Quinque Lycas : Lyde quatuor : Ida tribus:
Omnis ab injuso numeretur arnica Falerno .

And lib. 5 . Mart.
Sextantesy Callijle , duos infunde Falerni.

Two Sextant es were 4 of a Sextarius, or 4 Cyathi. Accordingwas
to Cornelius Nepos, Augustus Cæsar's highest debauch in Wine
six Sextantes, that is a Sextarius, or a little above our Pint : which
he was not able to exceed without vomiting.
The Sextarius Casrensts was double of the Urbicus, which Agri¬

SexThis
cola infers from a passage of St . Jero %e upon Ezekiel.
’s Bottle.
tarius Castrensts may have occasional the expression of a Soldier
Hemina
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the half of the Sextarius. {Aulus Gellius lib. 3 . cap. 14 .)
It contains two 6juartarii 34 Acetabula3 6 Cyathi32 .4 Ligula: as
appears from Volujius Matianus. The Greeks sometimes use Hemina,
adding p^fjLOLix
*) or ItclAim§uartarius 3the fourth part of the Sextarius, as was {aid before.
Acetabulum, the half of the Quartarius, was first so called from Acetum3in imitation of the Greeks, by whom it is called o^v&ctipos and
o<~v&ct(Pov> because it was first us’d for holding Sauce for meat;
and afterwards became a certain measure of liquids.
Cyathus, the 11 th part of the Sextarius, is a Greek word coming
from ’xytth sundere.
Ligula3likewise called Lingua3first signified a Spoon, but after¬
wards the Latin Physicians came to use it as a measure, containing
one 48th of the Sextarius. Columella lib. 12.. cap. zi . faith it
Was the fourth part of the Cyathus.
Cochlear3Cochleare and Cochlearium often denote a Spoon, and
sometimes a Measure equal to the Ligula. They
are us’d by Pliny
and Columella.
There was also amongst the Romans a Libra mensuralis3which
the Greeks called AiTgep fJLerPjLKYi
3and distinguished from the AiTgyt
safifjumi or the libra ponderalis. This
consisted of 11 Ounces, and
was divided likewise as the As. It was made commonly of horn,
and divided by 1z lines, marking the Ounces, from whence it was
called by Galen
[MTgouov
, cornu mensurale. According to Ga¬
len lib. 6. de compos
. Medicament, this Libra menfuralis weighed 1o
Ounces of Oyl, and of Wine 11 Ounces, z Scruples, 1 Obolus3
and 1 Silicpua
3according to the ponderal Libra. The
Ancients all
along soppos’d the weight of Oyl to be to that of Wine, as 9 to
1o, which tho’ it differs from our proportion , might be true in a
warmer Country , the warmth of the Air expanding Oyl more than
Wine . This proportion of the fpecisical gravity of those two li¬
quors holds in this computation ; for 11 Ounces, z Scruples,
1 Obolusy 1 Siliqua make 1600 Siliqua;and
1o Ounces make
1440 Siliqua j and dividing both by 160 makes it as 9 to 10. Ac¬
cording
Hemina
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Galen, the Li¬
cording to this weight of Wine asiign’d by
less than
bra mensuralis contained 15>eo 8 5 solid Inches, somewhat
varying,
*of our Pint , Wine measure. But the Roman Measures
1z ponin all appearance this originally was designed to contain
it would be
deral Ounces of water, according to which weight
the two be¬
equal to zo c6iz solid Inches, the difference between
ing only 1JZ7 solid Inches.

Of Roman

Measures of Capacity for things dry .

,
M Odius
and

sometimes

frommodus,
d
’
Modium, deriv
inPliny
dry. It . was the third part of the

was a Measure for things
the
Mætianus. As
Amphora or (Quadrantal, according to Volufius
Amphora was one
Modius was the third part of the Amphora, so the
the Amphora
half of the Medimnus. Rhemnius Fannius speaking of
Hujus dimidium fert Urna, & ipsa Medimni
Amphora, terque capit Modium: Sextarius ijlum
Sexdecies haurit.
Wheat lib. 18.
Pliny speaking of the value of several sorts of
Chersonesus was the
c. 7 . fays the Gallick Wheat and that from the
Sardum was a
lightest, not exceeding zo Libra the Modius. The
and Sicilian
Selibra, or half a pound heavier ; the Alexandrian
is, weighed zo
Wheat added trientes, or four Ounces more , that
, being in
Pounds and i o Ounces . The Bœotian an entire Pound
or in all
all z 1 Pounds . The African added to that a Dodrans,
of Pliny’s,
zi Pounds , 9 Ounces . According to this Account
the Weights of the Wheat stood as follows,
2.40
Modius Gallican- —
2.46
Sardum- Alexandrian - - zyo
zjzl
Bœotian261J
African -

Roman Ounces.

In

Weights and

Measures
yc& .
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In English Measure and Weight thus;
Peck of Wheat

Ounces Troy

Gallican
Sardum
Alexandrian
Bœotian

2I8JI7
* * 3 c979

2.2.7,62 . r
2.2.9,442.
2*37 ^ 37

African

Pounds

18
18
18

Ounces.

2.*
8

1r *

19

-9

sz

According to a Table of Sir Jonas Moor's, a Peck of Englijh
Wheat weighs 2.04,884 Ounces , or, 17 Ib. 1 oz.
The lightest Grain in the former account weighs above one 18 th
part more than Englijh Wheat . The GallicanWhcat was that of the
southern parts of Gaul, and I believe the fame proportion would
answer observation at this day . All which is to be understood at a
medium, for the weight of grain differs very much in different years.

I have been more particular in the account of this expe¬
riment of Pliny, because it shews that the Measure of the Roman
Modius

is

calculated pretty true , tho ’ by some Writers it is reckon ’d an

uncertain Measure . There are Trimodia and Vecemmodia, rustick
Vessels. Colum. lib. 12 . cap. 18 . & 5.

speaking of the allowance to Servants , gives it as follows.
Familia cibaria • qui opus facient per hyemem critic i modios quatemos , per
astatem quatemossemis : ViUico3 Villicæ, Episata , Opilioni modios Terms :
Compeditis per hyemem panis pondo quaterna : ubimneam fodere caper int,
panis pondo quina , usque adeo dum ficus ejse caperint : deinde ad panes
quatemos redito.
This allowance of four or five Modii of Wheat which is somewhat
Cato

more than so many of our Pecks, must be supposed monthly , for
Donatus in Phormionem Terentianum informs

lowance of Servants was four Modii: from
Demensum either from

us that the monthly Al¬

whence it was called

Menfis or demetiendo which
:

is a word

used

by Terence, as.follows , G)uod ille imciatim <vix de Demenso suo, stum
desraudans genium comparst

miser, id ilia unvversum abripiet , hand

N

exisimans
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extfimans quanto labore.fit partum. It is to be observed that the
Bayliff, Reive and Shepherd, had less allowance of Wheat than the
rest, but it is to be prefum’d they had besides their Wheat other
provisions given them which the inferior servants had not . As
for the four or five Pondo of Bread which the Compedites had , it’s
not certain what time it was to serve them.
It will afford seme light in the analogy of their Measures su¬
perficial and of Capacity, as well as in their Husbandry , if we
take notice what quantity of seed of several grains they us’d tosow in a given quantity of ground ; which according to * P/ioy,
was
y
6
6
3
Which in

Modii
Modii
Modii
Modii

Pnglijb
Bust.
L
Z
Z
I

of
of
of
of

Wheat
Barley
Beans
Pease

to the Jug erum.

Measure is
Pecks.

Wheat)
I*
Barley C
Beans (
I ’
OH Pease )

i

per

Acre.

There are several other Grains mention ’d in that Chapter , bur
this is sofficient for a proof.
, or the half Modius containing 8 Sextant, is men¬
Semimodiut
tion’d by Cicero, Varro and others.
Sextarius was likewise us’d as a Measure of dry things : as in
Valladius: Triginta columbis mlantibus diumi tres Sextarii tritici fitsfeiunt.
Hemiha is a measore of things dry in Cato, Columella and Pallor
dius.
§uartarius,
* Plin. lib. i8 >cap. 24. Serere injugera tem -1 os V. - — Hordes VI. Fabæ qu ntam partctji
- Pill III.
elt, tritici autsiliginis Modi- jamplias quam Tritici-

perato solo jultum

Weights and Measures, & c.
Quartariusy Pliny uses as a Measure of things dry. lib. 18 . c. 43.
And se> were AcetabulumyCyathus and lAgulas whose capacities and
proportions to one another, are already given in the chapter of li¬

quid Measures.

Varro and Pliny mention Concha as a Measure for things Dry.
Cleopatra faith it was of two forts, the lesser was equal to one half
oxybaphum; and the greater to an oxybathum and a half.

Greek
IN

Measures of Capacity.

reducing theGreek solid Measures to theEnglish I shall make
use of the
which made in Weight 710 Drachms accord¬
ing to all Authors, suppose of Rain-water, the Anients making
no difference betwixt the weight of . that and Wine . Taking the
heaviest Attick Drachm} which is the hundredth part of the old Attick
Mina or our Averdupois Pound , and neglecting the small difference
in the Tables , I shall state it at 70 Grains Troy. According
to
this Drachm, the weight of the Attick yysq must be 50400 Grains.
There are in a solid Foot 172. 8 solid Inches, Weighing 76 Pound of
Rain-water : by this Experiment, 760 Grains make 3 solid Inches,
therefore 50400 make r - 8,9473 7 1° ^ Inches, the number of
solid Inches in the ygq which
;
is 6 Pints , 2.5.698 sold Inches,
somewhat less than the Rowan Congms, tho ’ the Greek yssq and the
Roman Congius are used indifferently as the fame Measure by anci¬
ent Authors ; as likewise are the 6 th part of them , the
and Sextarius} and the 12.th, the hotvTkyi and the Hemina. There
is great probability that the Greeks measured the capacity of their
vessels by the weight of Oyl , the product of their Country . For
the Physicians speaking of those Measures always mention their
weight in Oyl; and Galen speaking of the Cotyla, faith that Heras
understood the Cotyla to be of 60 Drachms3reducing the weight
to Oyl . Galen lih. 5 . de compos
. Medicam. I find likewise that it
is a general Supposition among the Ancients, that the weight of
N 2
Oyl
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Oyl was to that of Wine as 9 to io ; so in the fragment printed
after Galen of the Composition of Medicines, 7 z Pounds of Oyl is
made equal in bulk to 80 Pounds of Wine , 9 Pounds of Oyl to
10 Pounds of Wine , and so every where . According to our ex¬
periments the weight of Oyl is to that of Wine or fresh water as
476 to 5 2.7, which is very near as 9 to 9,96 . So snail a diffe¬
rence, as we observ’d before, may be accounted for, by the Oyl
weighing less in a warm country than in ours : for warm Air ex¬
from
pands Oyl more than water. If we were to make a
holding 720 Drachms or 70 Troy Grains of Oyl , upon this supposition
it
of the lpecifick weight of Oyl being to that of water, as 9 to 1o,
3the contrary of which is
would be much larger than the Roman Congius
known . But if they fettled their ^85 by the weight of Oyl , it
must have been by a Drachma of 65 Grains , very near such as that
of the Tables.
The largest Greek Measure for things liquid was the Attick fjar)Trj$ of the masculine gender, (tho’ Cato and Columella use Metreta
T%
|teas oft, that is, the Metretes is 7 2 gsVctf,
feminine ) fierprrris
j
. Dioscortdes de vino •veratro, faith
apud Nicandri interpretem
Some approve
6 (JLiTeriTr,g yUq L that is to fay, it contains I o
of this reading : But Alciatus and G. Agricola, instead of yoiq 4
'd 1 z , which is confirmed by
^
So c^at contain
r ead
, Cleopatra and Galen. Rhemnius Fannius makes the Me¬
Epiphanius
tretes }of the Amphora, in these verses,
Attica prœtcrea dicenda ejl Amphora nobisy
Seu Cadus; hunc faciesy nojlræ Ji addideris Urnam,
and Congius
But this is true only on supposition that
were precisely equal, whereas they were but nearly so. Me¬
in Pollux, but ctVWf is to be understood,
tretes is called
to distinguish it from the Roman. Dioscorides lib. 5 . uses
iVrtTuxoV for the Roman Amphora,

KadW

Weights and

Measures
5c.&

KaJ
r - 'og, comes
— ' perhaps
' from
- - ycLddVj which signifies to contain,
or from the Hebrew Cad, a Measure mention ’d in the Bible, and
tranflated vd'eJ.cL by the LXX . It was a Measure equal to the
Metretes. For what Dioscorides lib . 5. calls jULir
^nrnV yMvxag ;
Pliny lib. 14. cap. 16. renders Cadum mujli. It
is sometimes writ
with a double
as in Pollux lib. 9 . where he tells that dfJ.tyoQeu$
was called xditfog by the Ancients. And the lame Author relates from
Pbilochorus that v/uictpcCpoetov ejse h/ulikclWiov- From
xddog comes
xctd'iyog and xoiddiyoc, as Congialis from Congius.
Julius Ccefar at his Triumphal Supper, according to Pliny, lib.
I 4 . cap. 15 . gave 100 Cadi of Chios Wine , that is 4 Tuns,
25 ^ Gallons.
The fame Author faith lib. 14 . cap. 1 5. that Hortenfius left to
his heir 10000 Cadi of Wine , that is 410 Tuns , and 2.8 Gallons.
L . Lucullus gave a Congiaty of 100000 Cadi, or 4101 Tuns,
44 Gallons.
in leveral printed
Ceramium.
Hejychius faith
Stamnium are

books
ooks

Hejychius faith xoid'og W) xi^ypaovCeraunium

is

put erroneously for

Ks^pcfjuov r » diva w v^cvrog g-ct/mviov. So Cadus
the some.
Suidas makes a difference betwixt yovg and yovug, when he
faith y £c d\jo i ' SS’at, %ozvg $ other
Authors make
them the some. The Greek Physicians sometimes use yQg for the
Roman Congius
, the difference being but small.
Athenœus relates that Milo a Crotoniate drank at once 3 Choœ of
Wine , which is about 2 Gallons, five Pints.
The some Author faith that Alexander after he had drank up a
Cup of x Choaor( 14 Pints) and was going to take another, he
fell ill and dyed.
Choes were certain Festivals at Athens, so called because every
one had a Chus of Wine given him , according to Suidas. And
Athtnæus soys that Vemophoon King of Athens promised the reward
of a sweet Cake, and Vionyjius the ” Tyrant a Crown of Gold, to
the
and
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; or( 7 pints) in those holidays;
the first man who drank a %&<
which was a very barbarous thing among such polite people as the
Athenians.
The ySg contain ’d 11 Cotyla according to Cleopatra, 0 yjtsg
v/jn fjLn^od fAv xotvKcl? oltIixclz i 'dJ 'Mct. The same is consirm ’d

by others. And Athenœus lib. 11 . faith that Aclywag contain ’d
the fame number of Cotyla. So it was equal to the yjdg. It is
sometimes us’d in the neutral gender as Aoiyvvov, and sometimes
it is called Actynvov: which some transtate lagena.
As the Romans borrowed the name of the Congius from the
Greek y £ g> so did the Grecians in later times borrow the %ig-y\g
was the 6th part of the yysg-, as
from the Roman Sextarius. It
appears from Galen and others.
KotvAyi, so

called

from its Cavity .

Athenaus lib. 19 .

Tq-

xolXoi KOTvtov tKcthav ot 7ta.Xcudti i. e. the Ancients called every
fame Author faith likewise y.orvKn
concave thing xotJa n- The
xoiAoVusj rhat is, the Cavity of the Cox\
&Tou dj Yi tQyya
3 KoLh
were, according to Galen, several Co¬
endix is called Cotyla. There
tylœ, such as the Alexandrian and Ephejian: but the Attick Cotyla
Interpres Arijloph. in Plutum, faith kotvwas one half of the
^ g-ov; i. e. the Cotyla
0 AiyojULW Yi/meig vipLi
)v eiS'og jU.gr
AY) 3 g<g
is a Measure which we call a half |-gg-y\g. Rhemnius Fannius,
At Cotylas, quas, ji placeat, dixijse licebit
Heminas: recipit geminas Sextarius unus.
From

kotvAyi

comes rQ/KorvAog

dtvog

in Hejychius, which signi¬

fies as much wine as three kotvAcu hold.

Tav ^cAiov was the same Measure as the norJA«, as appears by
Cleopatra and Galen.
' v&clQov was a Measure answering to the Roman Acetabulum.
O 'Z
Plin. lib. 15 . cap. tilt. faith it was the fourth part of the Hemina.
Hejychius faith it was called ale, ctAf fidtyioh and ydGevovKvuQog

Weights and Measures * & c.
K vaQot was the i zth part of the | gV«^ according to Epiphanius
and others : from thence comes xvolMIjxv, cyathifare 3which Platttus uses in Menœcbmis j it signifies to fill drink to one , or
serve
one at drinking . Suetonius likewise uses this word Cyathifare.
Kofati, or Conchay has its name from a Shell ; there were a
greater and a less; according to Cato cap. 13 . de re Rust. But it ap¬
pears from these words of Pliny lib. 1 z . cap. 2 .5 . Alexandro M . resthi gerente, toto die œsti<vo3 unam concham impleri, justum erat\
that
it was a certain Measure . Cleopatra fays that the greater
Concha
was equal to the Oxyhaphumy and the lesser to one half of the Cyathus.
MvVgofc and sometimes juvfKoh is so called from
a Mouse . .
Aristotle faith the sea-mouse was a shell-fish; and from it probably
this Measure is so called * Cleopatra relates that of this Measure
there were two kinds , the greater which was the 16 th part of the
Gotyla and the lesser the 4th part of the Cyathus. 0 kvclQo?
Xyyi
jULixgst[vurgct TtoxcLgcp
.' The
greater Mystrum was called Georgicnm:
as being only a Rustick Measure . Mystrum is called
by
Hejychius.
Xn'jun was a Measure , having also its name from a Shell-fish.
There was the greater or Rustick Cheme, the zoth part of the Cotyla: but the lesser, which the Physicians used, was the 30 th part
of the Gotyla. This
appears from Cleopatra.
Ko^ Aici'e-toi/, in latin Cochlear, was the smallest Measure for li¬
quids , it is equal to one half of the Cheme. Rhemnius Fannius^
- — - At tertia Mystri
ftgam wocitant Cbemen, capit hac Cochlearia Una .,

Greek
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TV/f E<fyui/ofj or fjiifofmv in the neuter gender, the Greeks com■b*-*- monly used it with the acute Accent on the antepenultima:
$ fjLVos> with the accent on the penulhut the Athenians writ it /jLe
was a Measure for dry things, such as Wheat , Barley,
thna. It
Flower, &c. and contain ’d 48 Chœnices according to Pollux, Harpocration, and Galen de menfuris. But this here is meant of the Attick Medimnus: for there was likewise the Georgicus, Macedonicus,
Siculus, Cyprius, &c.
'ljULVCo ct7ro
the following proverb : fjLid
Suidas mentions
ewfay th 7tcLTpjgd %yv$m h. e. I measure the money my Father
leaves me by a Medimnus: (with a Bushel.) Which is the seme as
one should sey, that he had a great fortune left him.
% or Chcenix is a dry Measure containing 3 Cotylœ accord¬
Xo7vi
; which already is
ing to Cleopatra: and so was 14 of the jZiqyig
shewn to be 33,158 solid Inches : this number multiplied by ; gives
45>c7 37 solid Inches equal, to the Chœnix; which again multiplied
by 48 , gives the Medimnus 2 . 387,376 Inches , that is 4 Fecks,
6 Fints, 3jo 1 Cubick Inches.
, x.v&8og, and wyphidyLov, were
j x.otv7\y)>ot ' v^cufiov
The
also us’d as Measures for things dry; their capacity and proportion
to one another is the seme as when they are Measures for liquids,
which have been shown already.
The

Jewish

Measures of Capacity,

I N determining the capacity of the Jce <wijh solid Measures I have
^ followed Dr . Cumberland in the Tables formerly published. There
is a greater difference between the Rabbins and Josephus in the
account of the Jenxijh Measures of Capacity, than in that of their
Weights and Coins. However we shall not so positively adhere
to

Weights and Measures^c.&

to the one or the other, as to omit giving the
Objections and

Arguments on both sides. Dr . Cumberland takes the
Ephah to be
the 6th part of the Cube of the Jenuijh or
Ægyptian Cubit , which
Cube is called Ardub. The
Ægypttan Cubit is according to him
2-1. 8 88 Inches, and its Cube 10486,2, , whose
sixth partis 1747,7
solid Inches equal to the Ephah. That
the Ephah was the 6th part
of the Cube of the Ægypttan Cubit , the Bishop
proves from the
accounts of the Arabian Mathematicians, in which
by an usual
commutation of the quiescent letters it is called Oeba or
Waiba>
which last word is us’d in the Arabian translation to
express Ephah.
According to Golius, at Babylon the Ardub was equal
to six
Ephahij and this proportion was generally
acknowledg’d in the
Eastern Countries . He observes that 1747 .7 solid
Inches differ
Very little from 172,8, the Cubick Inches of
an Englijh Foot.
The neglect of a few centesimals in the side of
the Cube would
bring it to an equality with the Cube of a Foot.
The Bishop observes likewise that his Ephah or
1747,7 Cubick
Inches contains 1000 Ounces of pure Rain water j this is not
true, supposing the nicest proportion that the
Averdupois Pound
has to the Troy is that of 175 to 144; tho ’
that in the Tables
be only as 17 to 1 4, neglecting the last
figures. According to
which the Averdupois Ounce (whereof there are 16
in the Pound)
is to the Troy Ounce as 175 is to i <ji; and
100 Ounces A <
verdupois are equal to 43750 Grains Troyy
which allowing 760
Grains to a Cubick Inch of Rain- water, make 172.
6,97 solid In¬
ches ; which is exceeded by the Bishop’s Ephah or
1747,7 by 2. 0,7 z
solid Inches, above z of a Wine -pint . The
Ephah or 1 747,7 solid
Inches make of Wine -measure 7 Gallons, 4 Pints,
15,2. solid In¬
ches; and of Corn -measure 3Pecks, 1 Pints, 32.
,07 5 solid Inches.
Josephus lib. 1 5. cap. 11. faith 0
S’vvo.tcu fJLiMfXVag ctrhS'ix.ct- whereby it is inferr’d that the Ephah,
the tenth part of
the Corus3was equal to the Medimnus Atticus :
which according
to the Tables contains 2.3 54,75 I solid Inches :
and exceeds the
Bishop's Ephah by 607,051 solid Inches, which
make above a
O
quarter
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quarter of the whole Measure : and seems to be too great a diffe¬
rence to happen by any neglect: in the mensuration.
The Bisliop proposes an Argument drawn from his emendation
of the following corrupted pastage of Hefy chins oi(pt /LLirgyv Afh. e. the Ephah an Ægyptian Measure e' 'OiviKOVy
yv 7r]iov TiorctggiX

qual to four Chœnices: which is certainly very far from the truth.
The Bishop for rsW ^ puts AAAIIII , which signify 34, and
so makes the Ephah to be 34 Chœnices, which coincides nearly
with his determination of it. But this seems to be a very weak
argument.
Salmajius in his Epistle to Walaus, cites an ancient AnonymousLatin Author , who affirms that duo Cori Culleum reddrnt, h. e. that
two CoWare equal to a Culleus.. A Culleus contained 2.0 Amphora,.
and a Corns 1 o Ephahs. Therefore according to this passage the Ephah was equal to the Roman Amphora, which , according to the
Tables , is 7 Gallons, one Pint , and 10,66 sohd Inches, or1656,535 solid Inches, , which is less than 1.-747 *7 Inches by-91,165 solid Inches, or above 3 Wine Pints.
Another argument of the Bishops is, that " Suidas in fcltov,
a which is the Hebrew Seah, affirms it to be the Roman Modius sil" led so as to run over its brinks , and that it holds in liquids 1 5
cc Sextaries or 2.5 Pounds ." But this isa false Measure of the Roman
Modius given by Suidas, for it contains 1 6 Sextaries, or 16 Pounds
8 Ounces . The Bifliop adds that " 15 Roman Sextaries are equal
" to i * Congii, which in solid Inches measure of water makes
" 5 17,66 , being zoo Ounces of Weight , but this is lest than
t the

3 d part

of our

Ephah,

that

being

582 . : so there

wants

above

(( a Quart of our Wine measure. And Suidas implicitly confesseth
(JLmVy
Measure too little, by faying it must be v7rs%m 7r?\Yipto
<e his
Sextaries
15
of
instead
if
But
over.
run
to
as
so
" heaped up
there be taken a Modius, which is 16 Sextaries•that heaped up so
as to run over wist come very near the Bishop’s Seah, or third part
of the Ephah.
The

Weights and Measures , & c.
The Bishop proceeds to inform us cc that the Modius
was less
" than the Seah; Epiphanius aslirmeth, that it was equal
to a Modius
fC and i , and Josephus lib. 9 . c.
z. and Hierom, on Mat th. xiii.
s< 33 . fay, it was an Italian
Modius and an half.
After giving the mensuration and argumentation of Dr .
Cumberland, Bishop of Peterborough, I think it would
not have been
fair to have fupprefs’d those of another Reverend
Prelate, who
seems to be much better qualify’d than die former to
write upon
this Subject . There are Tables computed upon both
Systems,
and the Reader may use which he pleaseth.

Jewish

Measures for things liquid.

fo called from Cavity or Capacity, the LXX write
it
fioUQ
- Kj eix.o(ri ’xp ^cid'cLS(ZoliQ\7\vulh. i Kings, cap. 5 .
According to Josephus lih. 8 . cap. z. it contain ’d 71 Attick
Sextarii, which is different from Bishop Cumberland
’s Measure in the

Tables . The LXX render it sometimes by the word
itself, as
before ; sometimes by
2, Chron. cap. 4 . sometimes by
Isaiah cap. 5 . The ancient Latin version translates it
Lagena. It
was the 1oth part of the Chomer in liquid things, as
the Ephah was in dry. Ezekiel xlv . 11 . The Ephah and
the Bath
Jhall be os one Measure, that the Bath may contain the
tenth part
os an Homer, and the Ephah the tenth part os an Homer.
Hin likewise a liquid Measore, asofOyl . Exod. 30 .
Ezek. xlv.
46 . Of Wine Exodus 2.9. Levit . z 3. According to
Josephus, it
contain ’d two Attick Congii
, lib. 3 . cap. 9 & 10. Therefore it was
the 6th part of the Ephah. Josephus writes , lib. 3 .
a ^ ctioh.
that they offered with an Ox the half of a Hhzof Oyl ; or
in Englijh Measure according to Josephus 6 Pints , 2.5.6 9 8
solid Inches,
according to the Tables, 5 Pints 1^ 67 solid Inches. With
a
Ram they offer’d the third part of a Hin or 3, Pints,
10,469 solid
Inches. And with a Lamb the 4th part, or z Pints, 1j toyi solid
Inches.
O z
The

TOO
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The Prophet Ezekiel was commanded to drink water to the
quantity of the 6th part of a Hin, that is i Pint , 19-672. solid
Inches.
, Le wit. 19.
or one Congius
The LXX render Hin falsty
and with a much greater difference from the truth , the Latin Ver¬
sion renders it Sextarius. Epiphanius makes a twofold Hin, the
greater of 1 8 Sextant, the lesser of 9.
Log, a Measure of liquids, Levit. 14 . It was the 7 id part of
the Bath or Ephah, and the nth part of the Hin, according to
all the accounts of the Jewish Writers .- BenediBus Arias upon
Ezehiel derives Lagena from Log. The ancient Latin version trans¬
the Greek version falfly, Cotyla, Levit. 1 4.
lates it Sextarius. And
The Cor or Chomer, and with a Greek termination Coras, it was
most commonly a Measure for things dry, and the greatest that
was us’d among the Jews. As of Barley, Levit. 27 . of Wheat
1 Kings iii . z . 2 Chron. ii . 1. It eontain ’d according to the RahCor os is the more usual
bins 1 o Ephah s, and 3o Sata or Seahs.
term in the historical Writers, and Chomer amongst the Prophets..
. makes the Coros equal to
Josephus Uh. 15 . cap. 11 . ct^ owoA
I o Medimni Attici , because he makes the Ephah equal to one MeJews were commanded to give the 6 th part of an
dimnus. The
Ephah out of the Homer of Wheat, Ezek. xlv . Chap. 1 3. that is one

part out of sixty.
Epiphanius makes the Coros equal to 3o Roman Modii, and the
ancient version renders it the fame. Isaiah 5 . Le<vit . zy. Accor¬
ding to which proportion the Seah and the Modius must be equal.
BenediBus Arias in Sata faith that a piece of ground sowed with
a Coros of Barley, could not be less than 730,000 square Cubits:
That is, a piece of Ground sowed with a Quarter of Barley could
not be lest than 5 5 z Acres, which cannot be true.
The Comer contain ’d two Letechs, Hosea 3 . The roo Con of
Barley, 1 Esdras vii . 3. Ora Letech was the half of the Comer,
and so the ancient Version has it. St. Ambrose lib. 9 . Epijl. calls
.
it Semkomer
O
Ephah

lor

Weights and Measures , & c.
Ephah was a Measure of things dry, as of Barley, Ruth z. and
Meal, Judges 6. and Numbers y . and was of the fame capacity
with the Bath in
liquids. It contain ’d z Sata or Seahs.
The Chaldaic Paraphrase
renders the Ephah 3
Seahs, the
ancient version 3 Modii. Ruth z. Josephus lib. 9 . cap. 1.
makes the Seah equal to 11 Italick Modius, the Sesquimodius con¬
taining 24 Sextant, which multiplied by z, makes 72 , the Mea¬
sure of the Ephah aslign ’d by him . The LXX render Ephah vari¬
ously, sometimes by the word it self oi(p\ or ot(pet- Lewis. 5.
Numbers 1 5 and 18 . Judges 6. Ruth z. 1 Samueh. and 25 . Some¬
times by the word mfJLfJUL
. Ezek. 45 . So the Latin Version has
Ephah variously translated : as by Ephi, a corruption of Ephah; and
by Modius, Lewit. 1 9 . and sometimes it’s render’d 3 Modii, Efai. 5.
Ruth z. sometimes it is confounded with Saturn or Seah: It ’s ren¬
der’d Amphora by the old version, Zachar. 5.
Saturn or Seah is one of the oldest Measures for dry things, as
of Meal, Gen. 18 . 1 Kings 18 . z Kings 7 . It was the third part
of the Ephah.
The LXX render it variously ; sometimes by piirpov in general.
Gen. 1 8. sometimes very improperly by
which is a Mea¬
sure for liquids, and much larger than a Seah; sometimes they
render it ot(pl, I Sam. 25 . which contains 3 Seahs. And Hagg. 2.
the LXX has (tcltol, whereas in the original there is no particular
Measure mention ’d.
The old Latin Version has Seah differently render’d, as by Sa¬
turn, 1 Sam. 25 . by Modius, Ruth 3 . 1 Kings 1 8. it’s translated
2 aratiunculœ.
Omer or Gomor is a Measure for things dry. Exod. 16. Lev it. 5
and C. it was the 10 th part of the Ephah.
The LXX and Epiphanius confound this Measure with Chomer or Carow, (which is a much greater one :) and render them both by yojuog-.
Affaron and to foxclTOV, signify the fame as Gomor
. Josephus
lib. 8 . calls it \ordpmIn the Hebrew instead of Gomor, AJsarith
is often us’d, it signifies the 1oth part, viz. of the Ephah. Jo-

3

sephm
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of Claudius an AJsaron or Omer
that is at the rate of 8 Shil¬
lings the Peck : but it was in the time of a dearth.
Epiphanius, in Latin Cabus, was the
og in
Cab or Kab, and xd &
6th of the Seah. Benedi&us Arias faith that a Cab of Wheat sowed

sephus lib. 3 . says that in the time
of Meal was fold for four Drachma,

ioi square Cubits of Ground, which is at the Rate of 6 Quar¬
ters, 7 Bushels and i Peck to the Englijh Acre.
In the Scriptures are also found Nebel, Afisa, Hod, Cad, Aboth,
Purah, Bacbuc, which some Authors take for certain Measuresj but
they rather seem to have been the names of Vessels of no determi¬
nate bigness.

she Account of

the

Hebrew

Josephusj taken from

Vessels according to
Bishop

Hooper.

H E Quantity of the Jenvifl concave Measures, as it is deliver’d by the Rabbins, is uncertain. Jofephus the Histo¬
ry rian of that Nation gives a plainer account of them ; and very
Ct consistent with that he has made of the Jewijh Weights ; making
manifestly speaks the Log
" them also equal to the Attkk. He
" equal to the Attick Xejles, when he expresses the quarter of a Cab
" (in the second Book of Kings, Chap. 6 . w . 2.5.) by it : And likewise
" when he setsa Bin of 1z Logs, at a par with an Attick double Chous
and also a Bath the fame Measure for liquids (as
<c of 1z Xejles:
11.) as an Ephah is for dry, and conec appears from Ezekiel xlv .
" sequently of 7 z Logi, or 7 z such Xejles; not to add that he
" puts 1o of these Ephahs in a Corns, as equal to 1o Medimni:
, are sufficient to
(( those testimonies of equality in these Measures
" let us know, that the Jemjh Vessels of any certain number
" of Logs, were equal to the Attick of the fame number of Xejlœ-,
<c and that if there be an Expression of one or two of them, that
" seems to import a differencej it must either be wrong read, or
“ not right understood.

"
"

"An

Weights and Measures 9c & .

*

u An Omer or Gomer
, for Example, which is declared to be the
^tenth of an Ephah in Exodus, and by the name of a Tenth-deal,
“ or Afar on, in Numbers; and can be nothing else but the tenth of
72. Xefles; or 7,2. Xejtes; is yet under that very name expressed
" in Josephus, as he is now read, by 7 not Xestœ but Cotylœ. And
" this Difference must, in all probability, have risen by seme error
" of his Transeribers. Epiphanius giving an account of that Ajsarow, makes it consist of 7 Xefles and a fifth, which is exactly
its due quantity ; and leaves us to suspect, that in Josephus, Xe~
fles at least should be read in the place of Cotylay and with or
" without a fraction, as the Author may be supposed to have designed Exactness, or been content with a near ordinary Approach:
cC Ordinary
, I say, because tho’ the fifth part of a Xejies being a
simple fraction, and Arithmetically regular; : it is yet no proper
a part of that Measure, nor can it be expressed by the lower Mea" seres. But Theodores
, on the other side, seems in his Copy to
have read Cotyla, as it stands now in ours. . And if we therefore
u chuse to make no change, and take in the
npuov xorvAcig
clsiKcig, which he cites as from Josephus; „we may then conjecture,
that ther gag now in Theodores
, w&s an abbreviated riosa ^ g in
" in a better Copy ; and that (tim before Tiorct^pig had been once
" read, and by this reckoning we then have 14 Cotylœ and a half,
" or 14,5 j which exceed the due quantity, 7,2. Xeflœ or 14^ Cotylœ but by the tenth of a Cotyla.
" Such various conjectures there may be about the expression
" of Affaron by Josephus and yet no Doubt remain concerning his.
u Intention to express, in some manner, the fame ycz Logi.
<£
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Of the Measures of Capacity of the most noted

Eastern Nations.

B mention’d,
Elides

the

andJews already
,
Romans
, Syrians,
/Egyptians
,
Persians
the
ate thole of

Measures

there

of

the

Greeks

and Arabians, which I shall give some account of, since they fre¬
quently occur in the ancient Authors, as well(acred as profane.
Of the Persian

Measures.

a A^ ssiy is a Persian CornMeasore , containing 45 Attick Medimni.

bKerafn contain ’d m Attick Medimnus and 3
c Kct7TtQn was equal to 2 Attick Chœnices.
Of she Ægyptian

Chœnices. ’

Measures.

was equal to 3 4 Modii.
was equal
us a only at Thebes mÆgypt,

dAprct&jj among the Ægyptians,
e’A7roppvpux.} aMeasore

to 11

was equal to 22 |
8OtCpty was equal to 4 Chœnices.

Iwo » an Alexandrian Measure contain’d 2 Pounds of OyL
h*
T evGhiov was equal to the Cotyla.
kTne Ægyptian Modius was equal to 8 Chœnices.
Of the Syrian

Measures.

}? was equal to 120 Sextarii. ' .
3MSTfwrj
mKoAAaQov was equal to 25 Xejlœ.
h Epiphanius.
a Interp. Aristoph . in Acharnensibus . b He - jg Hesychius .
ignotus .
Græcus
feu
Galenus
Cyrijk
Anab.
.
i
lib.
.
« Xenoph
rodot . Suidas.
f Idem .| wEpiphanius.
«Epiphan .
d Rhemnius Fannius .

» Cleopatra,
1 Cleopatra,

103:
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B2a &0a *was equal to u Xejlœ.
Xoivi% a

Syrian Measure

not mention a.

Of

the

mendon ’d by Valladius , the capacity

Arabian

Measures.

The knowledge of the Arabian Measures is necessary for thole
who read the Arabian Physicians , siich as Avicenna, Razes, Sera-

pis , Mesue , Halyabbas 3cc.&

0 Vorach equal to the Roman Amphora.

pAldorach equal to 2 Xeflœ.
qJohem equal to the Congius of the Romans ,

1Kiji equal to the Roman Sextarius,
tKorboni equal

to the Hemina.
*Kiliathi equal to one half of the Cotyla.

uKefluf equal to the Acetabulum.
*Cuathum equal to the Cyathus.
y Falgerin

Briala 3 a
cenna.

equal

to the Cochleare parvum.

Measure

Mujlarum, the

of

uncertain

capacity , mention ’d by Avi-

greater equal to \ Hemina.

The Lesser equal to z Cyathus. A

corruption of the Greek

(JLUfgtoV.

Some other Meafores not common , which are found in particu¬
lar Authors.
"As <?E and

Homeri.

equal to 4 Chœnices. Aristophanes. Interpres.

Ai£, the same with Oxybaphum
. Hefychius.
AhcL &cLZpM, equal

to half the Xejles .

P
n Idem.
P Idem.
1 Serapio.

« Serapio lib. 7 . compendii.
1 Avicenna in Breviario Vigilis.
f Avicenna .
* Idem .
» Geor

Epiphanius

yAi* fo

Agricola ex Dioscoride & Scrapfone. x Galen,
lib. 8. de compos . Medic . & Serapio. lib. f.
7 Geo. Agricola ex Dioscoride
& Serapione.
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. Hesychius.
the (ame as Oxybaphum
’Keywfy equal to the Cotyla. Hesychius.
Dioscorides.
’AgVTYigy fuppos ’d equal to the former .
’A $v$i%og, equal to the Cotyla. Eufiathius.
Oyl . Interpres Atrijfo’A gVTcuvct, a brasen Vessel for holding
pbanii.

1, an Alexandrian Measure.
BcdseJJ

Hesychius.

BcucAoh a Measure mentiond by Hesychius.
. He¬
Bci (pioh a Tarentine Measure , equal to the Acetalulum
sychius.
Bctgfiog, the same with Mystrum in Hesychius.
US.
Measure , the lame with gudfivog. Hesychi
Wine
Bkog> a
Athenœus.
rct £ew> equal to the Tryhlion. Hesychius.
Td ^aHovj the same with the former . Hesychius.
YdfJL^gAOV, the same also as Tryhlion. Hesychius.
Tva/mauy the tenth of an Artaba . Epiphanius.

. Pollux lib. 4.
Aach^j equal to fix Chœnices
A etvog, equal to a Metretes. Athenœus lib. 11.
a Medimnus . Hesychius.
Awlvov , of uncertain capacity . Hesychius.
A ^y .l' cu, a quarter of a Xejles . Hesychius.
EXwtog, equal to the former . Hesychius.

AwTiOLy half

. Athenœus.
. Hesychius
VEAi(pctg, equal to three Choes
. Hesychius.
'E kIcuov, equal to ten Cotylœ
'E filcuob Hesychius.
. Hesychius.
EpL&d<pioV} equal to an Oxybaphum
~E7tcLfjLZTpyuoh a Cnidian Measure , Hesychius.
'Hu i'zkIoV, equal to four Chœnices. Hesychius.
'Hf/ .to’yS 'ooh equal to two Choes. Hesychius.
fffjLiS'oddzKCLTOVy equal to half a Chous. Hesychius:

, a Wine Measure. Hesychius.
'HjU.txoAAtoii
. Epiphanius.
. Hesychius
'H^ nwVe/oj/, half a Medimnus
'fipLinoVy equal

to four Choes.

Hesychius.

4

*lv(oV
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Ægyptian Measure , equal to two Cotyla?.

Cleopatra .

a Com Measure equal to half a Medimnus,

sychim.

K ctfxeigyig, an

uncertain Measure .

He¬

Hesychim.

KcLvcL<?gyv> mention
Kenning mention
Kctf/s ^
Epiphanim.

ctxYiS)

a

’d by Hesychim.
’d by the same.
Measure or rather a Vessel of uncertain

Kotpwos, a Measure both ot Liquids
Hesychim.

and Dry things .'

bigness,
Pollux .'

Ktxgyg, mention ’d by Hesychim.
Kv 7rgyg, a Com Measure , equal to half a Medimnus . Hesychim .'
KvnsAog jiioS'ioS} a Measure of zz Sextarii according
to Epi¬
phanim.

KoA<ct> suppos ’d equal to a Chœnix. Hesychim.
KotJahj an Ephesan Measure of uncertain bigness.
Kov<hj, an Afiatick Measure equal to ten Cotyla .
sychim.
Kvctb \ g> a Vessel equal to the Cotyla. Athenaus.
Actyvvog, equal to 12 Cotyla . Athenaus.
Artog, equal to a Tryhlium. Hesychius.

Galenm.
Atheneeus . He¬

Aut &wVj a Meal Measure . Hesychius.
Ag vyn, a Milk Measure .
Hesychim.
MetOctAulW, a sort of Cup , suppos ’d equal to a Cyathus.

He¬

sychim.
Motm,

an

earthen

Vessel , holding

5 Cotyla .

Athenaus.

Mcig/Sj a Wine Measure . Arijlotle . Pollux.
Mot %i? ov3equal to six Cotyla.
Hesychim.
Mvoto"<ot/, equal to two Medimni.
MvctVis, a Corn Measure among the Cyprians3 equal
dii .

to 10 Mo-

Epiphanim.

that os Alexandria held two Pounds of Oyl . Epiplmius.
O yS 'oct, equal to a Semichœnix. Hesychim.
0 ]vri%v<rig, a small Wine vessel. Hesychim,
P L
Oluatium

io8
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Oluatium, a kind of Measure, mention ’d by Feftus Pompeius.
Orca, a large Vessel for holding new Wine . M. Varro, lib*
cap. i z.
OvV^ sct, equal to half the Metretes. Hejychius.
, the (ame as Tryblium. Hejychius*
TJctflctVd
n & dxw> rbe fame. Hejychius.
TIyiM, a Corn Measure. Hejychius.
IIoTn'pj a certain Measure. Hejychius.
Tlpjx 00^ ec ^ual to a Xejles. Hejychius.
'Pi/rob, equal to three Choes. Athenaus.
Xfjupiv?-, a Measure for Wine :, among the Libyans. Hejychius..
TjwÆajov* of different bigness. Hejychius, Cleopatra} Athenœus_
... Hejychius.
Tse)7rtv> equal to i.o Chœnices
Tgjio'yS'oh a Farenline Measure . Hejychius.
Xvret ^ ob a Measure mention ’d by Hejychius..
Besides the Tables formerly printed , I have given decimal ones
of the Measures of Length and Capacity, for conveniency in com*pucation. But in the Jen.vijh Measures I have ndt follow’d Dr . Cumherland, but chose rather to deduce their Measures of Length from

the Cubit drawn from the Pyramid , and to deliver their Measures
of Capacity according to the account of them given by JoJephus,
which I prefer to that of the Rabhins. I have also given a Table
of the ancient Arabian Weights which were used by their Physici¬
ans, which is necessiry for any that reads them with accuracy: and
from their writings , are taken the Authorities on which that Ta¬
ble is founded.
There is likewisea Table of the French Weights ; and one of
ywhich are us’d through all Germany in weighing
thole of Cologn
Gold and Silver.
I have also given Tables (tho’ not at large) of the Weights of
the most noted Cities and Countries of Europe: and Tables of
their Measures of Length , all from the best hands : and I choso
rather to omit those of Places of less note, than to give such as I
could

Weights and Measures 5c & .
could not recommend for their accuracy. There needs no
further
explication, the title of the Tables themselves sufficiently {hew¬
ing what they are.
The Tables of the modern Coins were communicated by
Sir
Isaac Newton, who has been always as industrious in
promoting
the publick good, as gloriously successful in the Discoveries
of Na¬
ture.. They were calculated by that accurate person from
actual
Essays made in the Royal Mint, about the beginning of
Cen¬
tury, when Guineas went at z i s. 6 d. So that the Valuethis
of Gold
Coins must be now diminished by one 43d part . In order to
un¬
derstand the Tables, the Reader must be inform ’d, that one
Pound
Weight of Sterling Money contains 11 Ounces , z Pennyweight
of
fine Silver, and 18 Pennyweight of Alloy. The Gold
Coin
of England contains one 12.th part of Alloy.
The first Column of the Table expresseth the Fineness of
the
essayed piece, the letter B signifying better, and IV
worse than
the Englijh Standard . The second Column contains the
absolute
Weight of the piece, the third Column the Standard Weight ,
or
its Quantity of Standard Metal . The fourth Column
expresteth
its value in Englijh Money . For example in the second
article of
Silver Coin , the Senjil piece of Eight, is 1 • Pennyweight in
the
Pound worse than the Englijh Standard , weighs 14
Pennyweight,
contains 13 Pennyweight z 1 Grains and 15 Mites (of
which
there are zo in the Grain ) of Sterling Silver : and is in
value
43 Englijh Pence and 11 hundredths of a..Penny..
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DISSERTATION
Of

Roman

Money Affairs.

LTHO’ Examples proper for the application of
the Tables occur frequently in all ancient Authors,
yet to comply with the custom of Publishers of
Tables, and to Low the use of them to those
who are not daily perusing such Authors ; it seem¬
ed necessary to add a Collection of Examples,
which might accustom the Reader to such Computations . I
then considered that by the classing and methodizing ssich pas¬
sages, I might instruct the Reader in the Subject, as well as in the
practice of the Numbers ; which reflection was the occasion of the
following Dissertation, if that be not too assuming a Title.
The Curious have thought the most minute affairs of Rome
worth their notice 5and sorely the consideration of their wealth and
expences is at least of as great importance as Grammatical Criticism r,
, Figures of Vases, Instruments, ^various Shapes of ha¬
Rites, Ceremonies
bits, &c. upon which the Learned have perhaps taken too much
pains, which might have been better bestowed upon the more
manly enquiries into their Business, Arts, Professions, Oecono¬
mical and Political Management.
For ought I know , the following way of considering the Affairs
of Rome, may be new. For those who have wrote of their Luxu¬
ry, have considered their Riches, Expences and Prices of Com¬
modities only accidentally.

I

Weights and Measures , & c.
I do most sincerely and without any affectation
acknowledge my
own incapacity to produce any thing perfect on the
Subject, for
want of knowledge as well as leisure. I only beg those
worthy
persons who are better qualify’d for the undertaking by a
sufficient
stock both of Learning and Time , not to be angry with
me for
having pointed out a new Subject , in which they may
signalize
themselves.
The following Treatise is a Collection of some Articles,
which
may enable us to judge of the Wealth of Rome both
private and
publick , in regard to the quantity of current Species of
Gold and
Silver. In considering of which, these things naturally
occur.
First, The small quantity of the Treasure of Rome in
its In¬
fancy.
Secondly, What proportion of Treasure Rome in its
Grandeur
contain ’d, in respect of the richest trading Cities at this
time in
Europe, which one may call its absolute Riches.
Thirdly , What proportion their circulating Species bore to
the
price of commodities , or number of Inhabitants , which
one
may
call the relative Riches of Rome. In which sense it has
been doubt¬
ed if Rome could properly be said to be richer
than some trading
Cities now in Europe. But
I believe the Reader will judge that
it had the advantage in both Senses.
Fourthly , There is still another Consideration : That as, I
be¬
lieve, there was in the time of the greatest splendour of
the Ro¬
man Empire , a less quantity of Current Species in
Europe, than
there is now, since the Discovery of the Wejl-Indies;
Rome pos¬
sessed a much greater proportion of the circulating
Species of its
time, than any European City ever did, and so may be
said like¬
wise to be Richer in that third Sense.
The Reader will observe in the following Examples,
that the
quantity of wealth was very different in Rome in different
ages:
to shew which, I have in some places mark’d the
Chronology upon
the Margin . He will likewise observe the fame precise
Sums in
different Articles : for example, some great Estates equal
to a
Farthing,

i
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Farthing , which proceeds from two Causes : First, The Romans
reckoning as we do in round sums ; such a one is worth a hundred
or two hundred thousand Pounds : and secondly my being obli¬
ged to compute precisely according to the Tables.
I hope the Reader will not imagine that I vouch for the truth
of every matter of fact. I only set them down as they are in the
Authors , and compute the Sums as faithfully as I can. Calcula¬
tion is the properest Method either to support Probability , or de¬
tect a Lye.
After all the care I have taken , it is possible there may be in
such a multitude of passages, several misquoted, misinterpreted,
and miscalculated, and a few I have taken from other Authors,
who treated of the Subject . All I can fay, the Reader will do
himself a great deal of Service, and not in the least disoblige me,
by setting any mistakes of this nature right.
I have in a few places, as the Subject gave me occasion, talk¬
ed briefly of their Modes , Customs and Antiquities ; about which
I will likewise have no Dispute with the Learned, but submit most
willingly to their Corrections.
I have been sparing in drawing Parallels or universal conclusions,
my chief design being only to state matters of fact. Besides I
think it more respectful to the Reader to leave him something to
his
exercise his fancy and reflections upon , rather than pre-occupy
judgment . And indeed it is a subject in which, matters of fact
being stated, a man of business who is used to Calculation , is a
better Judge than the best Classical Scholar in the world without
I may
these qualifications . I am afraid that in avoiding prolixityruns
on
almost
have fallen into the contrary extreme ; the whole
short, like Articles in an Account : whereas if the Subject
were fully explained, each of them might take up half a page.
But mentioning the sums without the Circumstances , was sufficient
for my purpose.
The Collections I have made, and as I may fay not only the
Cleaning , but the plentiful Harvest that is left behind , will I hope
one

Weights and Measures , & c.
one day furnish some abler pen with Materials
to treat the Sub¬
ject; in a more ample and accurate manner . I
have done what
the Extent of my Work , Health and Business
would allow.
I was so tired out with Reman Affairs, that I
could not go on so
methodically with those of Greece; besides I doubt if
there be so
good Materials to work upon : so in these I have
only collected a
few detached Articles sufficient to exemplify the
Tables.
I have produced likewise a few Examples out
of the Scriptures,
and any Reader who is curious may collect
more. It is no Re¬
flection on the Authority of the sacred Text that
Errors in Num¬
bers have crept into it.

CHAP
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I.
Estates .

vast
difference
the
Riches
in the
Roman
Infancy
andbetween
in the Grandeur
of of
Rome,
willCitizens
appear
by comparing the first Census or valuation of
Estates that
was made in the reign of Ser-uius Tullius, with
the prodigious Estates
that they afterwards possessed.
“At the first foundation of Rome, i* Jugera,
or ij Engli(h
Acres was an Estate. Valerius Maximus tells us
that QuinUus Cin~
c'mnatus the DiUator (A. U. 2.92..) possessed
4 Jugera, 2 .{ Acres:
and Attilius Regulus 7 Jugera or 41 Acres (A.
U. 498 .)
Pliny (lib. 18 . c. 3.) tells us that Manius Curius
(A . U. 464 .)
said he took one to be a dangerous Citizen who
was not contented
with seven Jugera, which was the quantity of
Land assigned the
Plebeians after the Expulsion of the Kings.
And

HE

a Plin . lib. 18. cap. a . Bina tune jugera populo
Romano satis erant, nullique majorem mouum attribuir.
I

i J3
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And long afterwards M . Scaurus the first Senator had only six
Slaves, and his Estate was reckon’d 35 Millia nummum, or
o i d.
28 2/ . 11
b At the first institution of the Census, the Valuation of Estates
stood thus.
The 5th or lowest Class reckoned at Æris Millia XI , 3,5/, 1o s. 5 d*
The fourth at XXV Millia -, 80/ . 14 j . 7 d.
The third at L Millia ; 16 1 L 9 s. id.
The second at LXXV Millia ; 2.42./. 3 s. 9 d.
The First at C Millia ; 311 1. 1 8 s. 4 d.
c There was not a number amongst the ancient Romans beyond'
a hundred thousand. On the other hand, take but a view of the
immense Estates of Roman Citizens in later times.
4 Apicius Was

worth

;
millies Sejlertium 8072

.91 / . 13/ . 4 d.

, bis millies, 1.61458 3 /. 6 s. 8
*Cvispus a Burgher of Vercelles
f Crastus the fame ; 1.61458 3 I. 6 s. 8 d.
, 4000 Talents 775000/.
s Demetrius, a Libertus of Pompey
hPallas, a Libertus of Claudius, ter millies• 2.421875 /,
2.421 875 s
the Philosopher in four Y ears made
'
kLentulus the Augur was worth quater millies; 3.2291 66/ . 13r. 4^.
1Pliny relates that a private man, C. Cœcilius Ijidorus, although:
he had lost much in the Civil war, left by will, 4116
Slaves, 3600 yoke of Oxen, of other Cattle 25 7000 , and in
aeady money H S. DC * that is seventies Sejlertium; 484375 . /
mThe Riches even of Exiles grew so extravagant, that Augustus
provided by a Law, that no Exile should possets above 20 Slaves
and Liberti, nor in money above 12 z Myriads of Drachma\
4036/ . 9 J* 2. d.

"In

c Pliny lib. zz . Non erat 1Plin . lib. zz . cap. ro. C. Cæcilius Claudius
*> Livius lib. 1.
Isidorus testaments suo edixit, quamvis musts
apud antiquos numerus ultra centum millia.
e Vetus civil ! bello perdidisset, tamen relinquere servod Seneca confolat . ad Helvium .
f Plin . lib. zz. rum quatuormillia centum sedecim ; juga bourn
lnterpres Juvenalis .
h Ta¬ tria millia sexcenta , reliqui pecoris CC . quin£ Plutarchyin Pompeio .
cap. 10.
1Ibidem . Qui Sapien- quaginta septem millia : in numerato PIS.
citus lib. ir .
*«•»
i S'iKoif■»
“Dion . lib. j 6.
tia, quibus Phijosophorum præceptis intra qua- dc .
y.nr’va'ia.v
BKOfi
driennium regi® amicitiæ termillies Sestertium I
k Seneca lib. 2 . de Beneficiis.
paraviffet.
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BIn the time of C. Licinius the Consul,, A. U. 3 76.
the limi¬
tation of Estates was 500 jugera, or 33o Englijh Acres.
0 And the old Law which alloweda man to possess no
more in
money than Sexaginta Sejlertia, or 484 /. 7 s. 6 d. was
changed
hy Julius Cæsar, who allowed the Sum to be 51
Myriads of
Prachms, or 16 468 /. 15s.
The {ame gradual Encrease of Riches may be inferr’d from
some
accounts we have of Patrimonies and Women’s Portions.
e The Patrimony of Tacita, reckon’d very great, was
only X.
M. Æm ; 31/ . 5 s. 10 d.
And even in the time of the second Carthaginian War ,
the
Portions of Scifids Daughters were paid in full by the
Publick
XI . M. Æris\ 35/ . 1o s. 5 d.
Megullia was styled the Fortune, because she had C.
M. Æris j
3 zz/ . 18 j. 4 d.
q In later times a common Fortune for a Lady was
Pecks Sejlerrtium; 8071/ . 18 s. 4 d.
1Terentia,Cicero
's wife, her Fortune was 12. Myriads of Prachms;
3875/.
sAnd Cicero
's own
Patrimony was 9 Myriads of Prachms;
290 6 I. 5 s.
Pomponius Atticus got from his Father vicies Sejlertium
; 1£ 14; L
16 s. 8 d.
lCato Minor his Patrimony was 100 Talents; 19375/.

Servius in. Virgil's life faith he was worth CentiesH. S.
80729/.
3 f . 4 */. *
Tally's Effects must have been very considerable, as will
appear by
some things that will be said afterwards: "he
owns that he had in

Asa , his

<vicies,

17

n Plutarch, in Camillo.
'ib. 41. dcrvyipivin/j-nCkya
, ‘TrXe
.ov

76 2/. 9 §. 4 d.
Q.x

Great

0 Dion. Satyr 10. Mart.
lib. 2. Epigr. 6y.
Annal. 2.
* Plutar. in Ciceron. fTacit.
Cor¬
^thiwv , (AveiavS'gy.yj/.uv ovdpyvelv>» ^ yjv nelius Nepos.
c Plutarch in Catone.
paKiK'jnffkc,. p
Val.
Tacita. Cæ- u Ad H. S. bis & vicies
o in
lonis filia, maximam dotemMax.
ad virurn decem Asta hades. Episl. ad Ego in Cislophor
Atticum lib. 11.
riullia Æris attulisse visa est.
9 Juvenal

i
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Great debts, as they are the effect of great credit , are an
as fol¬
cation too of great riches, some instances of which are
low.
Sex~
xCurio is recorded for contracting a debt to the value of
centies Sejlertium; 484375 /.
yApcius after having spent in his Kitchen millies H. S. 807171/.
, being
13 s. 4 d. and fquander ’d immense Grants and Pensions
, found
forced at last to look into his Accounts for the first time
which
he had a small remain of Centies H. S. 80717/ . 3 s. 4 d.
him¬
thinking too little to afford the necessaries of life, he poisoned
self for soar of starving.
z Ttgellius a Singer could spend in five days Decks Hi S. 8071/.
i 8 s. 4 d.
than
a One Munna is chastised by Martial for spending in less
a year bis decies; 16145 1. 1 6 s. 8 d.
debt
bMacrobius speaks of a Roman Knight who could run in
his decies 16145/ . 16/ . 8 d.
be¬
According to a Latin Translation of Aspan , Cæsar ’s debt
3 s. 4 d.
fore he had been in any Office abroad, was 1.018117/ .
cBut according to a various Reading in a Greek Manuseript
s. 4 d.
of the fame Author , it was 1500 Myriads ; 807 171 /. 13
nothing;
Cæsar himself owns, he wanted this Sum to be worth
.he had contracted this debt before he had any foreign Command
at
Plutarch faith , that before he had been in any publick Office
home , he owed 1300 Talents; 151875 . /
d Crajsus was his Surety for 830 Talents; 160812 . /. so s.
H. S.
eMilo contracted debts to the sum of Seftingenties
5.6 5 1o 4 L 3 s. 4 d.
*Antony
_* Curio filius conflaverat Æris alien ! Sestcry Ccm
tinm scxcenties . Val . Max . lib. 9 .
seltertium millies in Culinam congeffisset,
Principum ingens Capitolii vectigal (ingulis
commeffationibus hausisset, Ære alieno oppressus, rationessiias tune primum coactus inipexit,
superfuturum tibi sestertium centies computavif,
& veluti in ultima fame victurus , si in sestertio
centies vixiffet , veneno vitam finivit
r decies centena dedisles

Huic parco panels contents , quinque diebus
Horat.
Nil erat in locusts .
anno,
tabuit
toto
non
a Bisque tuum decies
Dicmihi , non est hoc Munnaperire cito.
c Si ^ ib Macrobius lib. 2. Saturn .
hiav y 'inv}u.K.(i<ti' w puetaJm, sub 'intelligitur
d Plutarch in Cæsarc,
e Milonem sestertium septingenties æris alieni
debuisse, inter prodigia animi human ! duco.
Plin . 16. cap. ijr.
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{ Antony at
the L/w of March owed Quadringenties H. S.
$11916 1. 15 .x. 4 J . which he paid before the Kalends of April.
Plutarch tells us that Otho before he was Emperor , run in debt
5000 Myriads 3 1. 601083/ . 6 8 d.
I shall beg leave to make a few observations upon the
Estates of
some persons celebrated by Authors for their Wealth.
Tho ’ there has been much talk of the Riches of Crajsus, they
were inferior to those of Pallas the Lihertus of Claudius.
Crajsus
had left him by his Father zoo Talents, or 58115/ . which s
Plutarch
faith he improv cLto 7100 Talentsyor 1. 375615 /. and this Sum
he
had before he led his Army against the Parthians. He was
reckon’d a
covetous fellow, because he had a singular faculty of turning War
and publick Calamities to his own profit. And yet he gave to
the
people at once a Tejfera Annonaria trium mevftum
y
a
victualling
Ticket for three Months.
He kept a great decorum in matters of Religion , for he
conse¬
crated the tenth of his Estate to HerculesyI suppose as Lewis
the
Xlth did the Seigniory of Bologn to the Virgin Mary, that no
body
might touch it. He was likewise a great Encourages of Trade
and
Manufacture ; for he educated, maintained and let out men of
all Arts and Professions. He did not employ all his
money in
Usury, but purchas’d a very considerable Land Estate^
according
to Pliny. In agris bis millies fossedityQuiritum soft Syllam
ditijftmus.
So the valuation of his Land Estate by Pliny is 1. 61458 31.
6 s. 8 d.
I think as the World goes he was a good fort of man
enough.
To compare his Estate with that of Pallas the Freeman of
Clau¬
dius. The
Reader must be inform ’d that h Claudius had two Free¬
men, Pallas and Narcissus. The
first was d Rationibus, which I
translate Privy-Purse: the second ab Efiftolis3 his private Secretary.
Their Riches Dgrew to a Proverb. .
—

Ego

f Quadringenties H . S . quod Idibus Martiis I desiit.
Cicer. Phil . jda .
8 Plutarch in,.
Antonius debebat, ante Calendar Aprilis debere 1 Crasso.
K Sueton . in Claudio.
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£g0 pojjldeo plus

Juvenal,
Valiante & Licinis Nec Crœfi fortrna unquam nec Persic a Regna
Sufficient ammo, nec diwitiœ Narcijfi
Idem.
Indulfft Casar cm Claudius omnia „
Pallas' s Estate ,

as the Reader

may see before , amounted

to

2..4.2.1875 /. And as a reward of his virtuous frugality, ‘he re¬
ceived by a Senatus Consultum mention ’d by Tacitus, and Pliny the
Orator , Centies quinquagies H. S. 1 z 1o 573 /. 15 s. which was ra¬
zed out of the Records afterwards by Juffinian. sub Tit. de Senatus
Consulto Claudiano.

That

Sum must be added to the former

men¬

tion ’d. There was another pretence besides his frugality for that
gift, for he inform ’d the Senate of the Slaves that lay with their
Women , I suppose Wives and Mistresses. There is mention ’d a
third , one Calijlus a Freeman of the fame Emperor , perhaps he
had got a Million.
It is an obvious Remark , from the particulars above mention ’d,
that the private Estates of Rome grew with their Dominions . The
parts of a great thing are great, and there are proportionably large
Estates in a large Country.
There were some of very low Rank and Professions, who acquir ’d great Estates. Cobiers, Dyers and Shoemakers gave publick
Shows to the People.
Sutor Cerdo dedit tibi , culta Bononia, munus,
Fullo dedit Mutinæ : nunc tibi caupo dabit. Mart
Vatinius a Shoemaker ’s Apprentice

. lib . 3. Ep . 5 9.

gave to Nero himself a famous

Spectacle of Gladiators at Bene'ventum, of whom

Tacitus,

faith In¬

ter fœdiffima aulœ ejus ojlenta suit , sutrina tabemæ alumnus , corpore
detorto , facetus scurrilibus , primo in contumelias affumptus , deinde optimi
, antiquæ parfimosliæ Iaudibus
i Tacit. lib. 12. Fii'Uro est Ære publicoI millies possessor
conlultum, quo libertinusH, S. terJcumularetur.

Senatus

Weights and Measures 5c.&
iimi cujusque criminatione eousque valuit , ut (gratia
, pecunta , nocendt
etiam malts prœemincret. '
Crispinus was an Ægyptian
venal Satyr i.

Slave rais ’d by Domitian, of whom Ju¬

Cum pars Niliacœ plebis, cum verna Canopi

Crispinus , Tyrias humero revocante lacernas
Ventilet , œjlivum digitis sudantibus aurum.
Cynamus a Barber acquir ’d a greater Estate than ' any
Nobleman
in Rome, and was at last condemn ’d only to
Equestrian Census, and:

banish’d into Sicily.

>

Qui tonsor sueras tot a notisjlmus Urbe ,
Et pojlhac dominœ munere saUus Eques, c. &
Non Rhetor , non Grammaticus , Ludhe magifler,
Nec Cynicus, non tu Stoicus ejfe potes:
Vendere nec vocem Siculis , plausumque Theatris,
Quod JupereJl iterum , Cyname, tonsor eris.
Mart,

. Licinius mention ’d likewise by the Satyrijl, as
the old Scholiast
relates, was a young Slave, of so saving a Temper ,
that he let out
the Offals of his meat to interest , and kept a
Register of fuclv
Debtors in his Pocket - book ; he was afterwards made a
Collector
in Gaul -, where he acquir ’d, as Persius expresses it,
Agros, quantum

Mifai volant, a Hawk ’s flight of Lands : for
Agros instead of Nummos.

it should

be read.

The riches and profusion of the Emperors are a
Subject too
large for the present Dissertation . Claudius, as
Eusebius relates in
his Chronicle, employ ’d 30000 Men for n years
to drain the
Fucin lake .

The Reader will meet with several instances of the
pro¬
digality of the Roman Princes in the sequel of this
discourse. The

effect of which profusion was a proportional
rapacity . Caligula
had both qualities in extream degrees * for, as
Suetonius relates of

Coins?
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him , he us’d to walk and roll himself on heaps of Money," nudis
volutatus. Nero ga ^e one short instruction
pedibus fpat t'atis, corpore<
to his Tax -masters, Sets quidmihi opus eft? hoc agamus ne quis quidhe had occasion for was, that no body should
quam habeas. What
nave any thing left. The Romans had a great many pretty words
to express the pillaging of Provinces, exsugere, corradere, deglubere,
exojsare, which we have hardly Englijh significant enough to tran¬
slate. Fdrro's Quibble I think was but an indifferent one. Cum
ftoeiis ita helium geris, ut bella omnia domum auseras, alluding to their
distraining the 'furniture of houses.
Thus in that great Empire Corruption begat Slavery, Slavery
produe ’d worthless and rapacious Favourites, those begat Oppres¬
sion and Poverty Poverty and Oppression Depopulation , and
want of Zeal and Affection in those that remain a, and from all
these causes at last proceeded the final destruction of this mighty
Empire . Corruption is a Cancer in the Body politick, searcely ad¬
mitting of any Cure , not even so much as Amputation.

CHAP

.

II.

Of the Prices of Bread -Corn.

T

and
Treasure
more
Grandeur
its
in
HAT
of greater Riches and ExpenCitizens contained
kinds,
WealthRomeof all
ces than any Europaan City ever did, perhaps will be rea¬
dily granted ; this, as I hinted before, may be called the absolute
wealth of Rome.
As to the relative wealth of Rome, that is the proportion of cir¬
culating Species to the number of Inhabitants, or the quantity of
Commodities , it hath been doubted whether Rome in that Sense
were as rich as some trading Cities in Europe are at this time.
3
The

Weights and Measures, & c.
The middle or common prices of Commodities , which man¬
kind have the (ame use for in all ages and times, seem to be the true
Measure for ascertaining the quantity of circulating money in any
time or place, and there is no other so proper as Bread-corn . I shall
therefore give the Reader a short view of the price os Bread-corn
as it was in Rome at several times.
Rome indeed by the care of the Magistrates was generally well
provided with Corn , which was often given to the people for no¬
thing , or at a very moderate price. 4Minutius Augurinus the ele¬
venth Tribune of the People, brought the price of Meal in three
Markets, to an As for every Roman Modius, or o d. 3 -iq.
Which , considering the difference betwixt our Peck and their
Modius, will make per Quarter is . od. 1 ±q.
bCorn was given to the people at the fame price by Mantus
Marciusy 'viz. per Quarter , at is . od. 1 ±q.
But as I hinted before, this could not be reckoned a current
price, because (as the quotation mentions ) it was in a manner be¬
stowed : besides it was in early days, when money was scarce.
1Clodiusy when Tribune, made a Law, that Corn should be given
to the people gratis, which was before, fold the Modius for Se¬
nds Æris ac trientibus, at
which rate the Quarter comes to
16s. 3 d. iq.
4 Cicero introduces Verres bragging that Wheat was at two SeJiertii the Modius, which makes the Quarter iox. id . i ^ q.
e He tells you, that there were two prices for the Corn bought
up in Sicily, three Sejlerces the Modius for the Decumanum or TithCorn , that is per Quarter 15 s. 3 d. 1 \q.
And four Sejlerces for the frumentum Imperatum, that is per
Quarter 1 /. o s. ^ d. 1 \ q.
R
The
a Minucius Augurinus , qui Sp . Melium coarguerat, farris pretium in tribus Nundinis ad
astern redegit unslecimus plcb -i Tribunus . Plin.
lib. 18. cap. 3.
v Plin . ibid. Manius Marcius Ædilis piebi> primum frumentum populo
in modios aslibus donavit . c Plinius . d Cice¬
ro in frumentana Verriua. e Cicero ibid Ex
Seuatus consulto & ex lege Terentia & Cassia,

Frumentum emundi duo genera fuerunt, unum
certarum Decumarnm , alterum quod præterea
Civitatibus æqualitcr diet distributum. llliu*
Decuman , tantum quantum ex primis^Decurnis
fuisset, hujusimperati Fritici Modii DCCC mitlia. Pretium autem conllitutum (Jecumano M
Modios singulos , HS . Ill ; imperato H . o.
II1I.
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The Tith -Corri, I suppose, was constantly rais’d at a certain fate,
arid the Ifnperatum laid on by a certain distribution upon the seve¬
ral Cities, as occasion required.
{Verves is accused for exacting duodenos sesteHios in niodios stn~
and the
gulos- this would bring the Peck to is . lod. 3
Quarter to 3 1, is. id. z \ q.
s Afterwards the seme Author expreflcth the price of the TithCorn by the Medimnus Georgicus which contains six Rofnan Modii9
which makes it per peck, 5 d. z if q. and per Quarter , 15 s. 3 d. 1zy.
the seme as before.
k He is so particular as to tell the Sum which was remitted to
Verres for the Frumentum imperatum, viz,. H. S. II . & tricies, or
x j 8 3 3/. C s. 8 d.
By the great access of Riches and increase of money that hap¬
pened afterwards, especially in the reign of Augustus, the prices of
Corn as well as every thing else were raised at Rome.
*Tacitus relates that after the burning of Rome by Nero, it was
a great consolation to the people to have the price of the corn re¬
duced to 3 nummi, viz. the Modius, or per Englijh Peck,
5 d. z 4| q. This was the ancient price, and reckon ’d very low at that
time ; for the prices of Flower and Bread mentioned by Pliny are much
higher : k he tells us that the Bread made of a Modius of coarse
Flower cost 40 Astes-, of that which was entirely purged from the
what was made
Bran, or very fine flower, 48 Astes-, and
of the Flower of the Siligo, or the finest of all, was double of the
first. If we proceed according to our Englijh manner , it will make
the Peck of the cheapest or houihold Bread worth zs . 6 d. z \ q.
That of the Wheaten Bread worth 3 s. o d. z
And the finest 5 s. id. 01 q.
Harduin explains the words in the seme paflage of Pliny, Pants
vero e modio SimiUginis CXXIL e Floris modio CXNII. of so
many
f Cicero

in

Verrina

' frumentaria

.

sHS.

XVIII . Frumentum Siciliense ex lege æltimah H S . II . & tricies
tumest . Cicer . ibidem .
Verri decretum in frumentum imperatum in
i Pretiumque
annos singulos . Cicero ibid.

frumenti minutum usque ad ternos niimmoi ..
k Pretium huic annona
Tacit . Annal . if .
media in modios farinæ, XL asses : similagini
castratæ octonis assibus amplius , siligini caltratæ.
duplum . Plinius lib. 18 . cap. io.

Weights and Measures * 8cc.
many pound weight of Bread ; but the passage must be either er¬
roneous in the numbers or mean something else, for in the para¬
graph before, Pliny speaking of the weight of Bread that could be
made of a Modius of French and Italian Flower , hath this Pas¬
sage, Siliginea farina modius Gallica XXII . lihras panis reddit, Italica duabus tribufue amplius in artopticio pane. Therefore
CXXII
pound of Bread of a Modius of Flower is an impossibility, the C
is either redundant , and it should be read XXII poundor some¬
thing else than Modius must be understood.
The Englijh Bakers make of a Peck of our Flower 18 pound
of Bread at most. The weight of the Peck loaf by the Lord Ma¬
yor's order is 17 Ih. 6 oz. 1 dr. Averdptpois; supposing eighteen
pound A’verdupois made of our Peck, according to the Roman
Measure and Weight , it will make of the Roman Modius, about
2.4 Roman Pounds , which agrees with Pliny s account.
The Assize of Wheaten Bread in London is pretty near as 3 to
5, that is, when Wheat is 1j pence the Peck, the Peck loaf is
sold for z 5 pence. The price of the middle sort of Bread, which
answers to our wheaten, according to Pliny, is 3 s. o d. z \ q.
which, reckon’d according to the foremention ’d proportion , will
make Wheat per Quarter at 3 /. 3 s. 6 d. as the common or
middle price.
The great difference of the several prices of their Bread, much
exceeding the difference of the prices of ours, proceeded from their
great delicacy in Bread, and perhaps something in their manner
of baking . Pliny reckons four sorts of Bread, the Ojlrearii, or
Loaves baked with Oysters ; Artolagani, which answered to our
Cakes ; Speujlici, a cwivdo), fromtheir quick way.of preparing ; and
Artopticii such as were baked in Ovens, called so from the fur¬
nace in which they were baked.
Thepassage above mentioned is to be understood ofthis last Bread.
By the last prices of Bread, it seems that about the time when
Pliny wrote , Corn was considerably dearer in Rome than common¬
ly at London; and it is evident that the prices of commodities were
R L
low
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low in early Times , and rose gradually in Rome by the encrease
Money , as they have done in France, England, and other Coun¬
tries of Europe.
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. III.

Of' the Price of Wine.

W

at

isin
There
cheap
always
been
have
to
INE
of Wine;
price
theRome.
concerning
pastage
remarkable
Pliny aseems
there
he faith 1in the Consulate of Opimius, A . U. 6 ;
the
being an excellent Vintage , Wine was laid in according to
containing
rate of that time at ioo Nummi the Amphora, (which
i - d.
i6s.
or,
)
Inches
solid
o366
seven Gallons , and one Pint ; i
this will make it per Englijh Hogshead , j I. is . lod. which
is a higher price than some that are mention ’d in other Authors.
Years
Pliny proceeds , and reckons when this Wine was drank t6o
per
afterwards, by reason of the interest of money which was 6
Cent. it came to two Nummi the Cyathus, or 3 d. 3 \cp.
This passage is not only curious on the account of the price of
Wine , but it is an instance of the Roman manner of computing
in¬
interest at that time, which was neither simple nor compound
for
terest reckon ’d at every term of payment , but of a lower Rate ;
be¬
after 101 Months they added Ex per Cent. to the Principal ,
sides the simple interest that was due upon the Sum,
which they called Anatocismus; so it is named by Cicero. To
are
examine whether Pliny reckoned right : in 160 Years there
I 5 2. 0

1 Opimio

Consuie , cum C . Gracchus

Tri-

mita. Sed cxteris vinis commendandis minima aliqua mixtu A medicamenta sum : quod , ut ejus
temporis æstimatlone infingulas Amphoras centeni nummi llatuantur , ex his tamen , ufura
multiplicata semiffibus , quæ civil is ac modica

bunus plebem seditionibus agltans fnteremptus:
eacæli temperies fulsit, quam crcturam vocant,
solis opere, natali Urbis 633 . Durantque adhuc
vina ducentisfere annis, jam in speciem redacta
mellis asperi. etenim hæc natura vinis in vetuBudseus
( ita
uncias binis
SingulasGermanici
. Cæsaris
principatu,
filii
state est ; nec potari per fe qucunt , si non per- annoin t6o
Caii
docuimus.
exemplo
nobili
,
constitiffe
indolegit)
carle
amaritudinem
vincat aqua, usque in

,
Iest
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l 92.0 Months , which if you divide by 101 , it gives 19 Anatocismiy which makes the Sum due by the Anatocismi 114 : 100 Numm principal

and interest

at 6 per Cent. after

160

years , make

1060,

to which if you add 114 , it makes 1174 . There are 576 Cyathi in an Amphora, which at z Nummi the Cyathus, make 1151
Nummty which wants only zz Nummi of the Sum . And if you reckon
that 6 per Cent. to bear Interest 18 times, it will add 17 Nummi
to the Sum, which make it only 5 Nummi short of Pliny s account.
This would make the Pnglijh quart of the <vinum opimianum amount to 13 r. But this proceeded from an accidental reason of
the interest of the money first laid out.
The prices of Wines at the vineyard were much lower than
, 01 for Columella faith , that the very worst sort
that of the Opimium
of Vineyards would produce per Jugerum, a Culeus of Wine ; that
is, about | of an Englijh Acre produced 143 Gallons and 3 Pints ;
which was sold for 300 Nummi, that is zl. 8 s. 5 \d. at this
rate the Hogsliead comes to 1/. or . 11 d.
But it must be considered that this is at the Vineyard, the worst
Ground and the worst Wine . It will be fair to reckon double that
price for the common Wine, or about 8/. per Ton.
" Cicero states the Custom exacted for Wine at Toulouse 4 Num¬
mi the Amphoray which per Hogshead comes to be 1/ . 2 s. 8 id.
There are very low prices mentioned by Authors, as that by
0Martial , making it per Gallon about 2 d. and Corn a Peck at 3\ d.
But those are mentioned as extravagantly cheap, and poeti¬
cally*
There are likewise recorded times of prodigious plenty, which
cannot be drawn into any Rule, as that specify’d by pPliny3when
likewise at the Triumph^
;
12 Pounds of Oyl was sold for an As and
of Met elks, when near an Englijb Gallon of Wine, 3o Roman
Pounds
mQuippe ut deterrimi generis sunt vinex , tamen si cultæ tint, (ingulos utique culeos vini
iingula eorum jugera peræquabant. utque trecentisnummis Quadragenæ umx veneunt (quod
minimum pretium est annonæj consument tamen septem Gulei sdkrtium duo miilia & cen¬

n Quaterni
tum nummos . Columel . lib. z.
Denarii in singulas Anaphoras portorii nomine
exacti Tololsæ . Cic. pro M . Fonteio.
o Amphora vigeffis Modius datur Ære quaMart.
terno .
z.
cap.
15,
t Plin . lib.
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Pounds of dry ed Figs, ten pound of Oyl , i z Pounds of Flesh, and
a Peck of Meal, were {old each at an As, or ;
^Anno Urbis 6 jj , Greek and Aminium Wines were forbid to
be sold for 8 Ajses the Quadrant al, or Amphora, that is for less
than one penny the Gallon j but this was for a particular rea¬
son.
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. IV.

Of the Price of Cattle .

I

an¬
the
Cattle
of
price
the
was
good Calf,
of a amongst
the price
Romans. verya Inlittleearlyof times
cient discover
z 5 Ajses, is. 7 \ d.
' d.
*The price of a Sheep, a Denarius, or 7 %
*The price of an Ox ten times as much , that is 6 s. 5 ±d.
But these prices must have been afterwards very much increased,
for Vdrro speaking of the price of a Peacock, faith j*that it was above the price of a Sheep, which at least is an argument that a
Sheep was not much short of the price of a Peacock, and this was
5 o Denarii, or 1/. 1z s. 3 \d.
The Roman Fines or Penalties exacted by Law had still a Rela¬
tion to those original prices of Cattle, and were very gentle at first,
and continued still to be so from the nature of their Government.
Their effects at first consisted chiefly in Cattle, publick plunder
retained the name of Peculatus.
The lowest fine of all was a Sheep, or 7 \d.
kThe Fine for a private injury, a Calf, or is. 7 \d.
cThe
Can

q P. Lurinius Craffus& Julius Cæsar Censores A U . DCLXXV . edixerunt ne quis vinum Græcum, Aminmroque,octonis Ærisfingula Qundrantalia venderet. Plin. lib. 14. c. 14.
» Epicharmus spud Pollucem, Festus Pom-

f Eosque cum creverunt ('pullos
peius.
nempe pavonum) quinquagenis denariis vendit,
ita ut nulla ovis hunc assequatur fructum.
b Asses viginti quinque pœnæ sunt, si quis al¬
ien injuriam facit. Gell . lib. 26. cap. 1.

Weights and Measures, & c.
*The rate of the highest Fine was zo Oxen , and two Sheep,
or 50Z0 AJses, that is 9 /. 15 x. o {d. from which Gellius obfetves, that Oxen were more numerous than Sheep, and I am
told it is so at this time in Italy.
*The Regard had to that rate of fining, was considers even
in the time of Juflinian; for the Judges under Proconsular Au¬
thority were forbid to fine above a Quadrant of a pound of Gold,
which according to the value at that time was 9 / . 15 s. o {d.
Those who had Proconsular authority , could fine auri femijfem,
or double the former Sum. It was allowed to the Prœfeftus Præ¬
tor it to fine as far as 5o pounds of Gold, not so much with re¬
gard to the Dignity of his office as the Atrocity of the fact:.
* Gellius tells us, there was an exception from the usual gentle
rate of fining in the case of a Lady, who for the incivility of her
Speech was fined XXV. M . Æris X millia 80/ . 14X. y d.
f SejlertiorumX millia was likewise the Fine for laying one’s Tail
in the Fountain of an Aqueduct , making 80/ . 14 s. 7 d.
s Cities were fined pretty high, Rhodes by Brutus was fined 500
Talents, 96875 I.
I have been induced by the price of Cattle to fay so much of
the rates of Fines, from this small relation it had to the subject of
Cattle.
To return to the price of Cattle : As to horses, Livy h tells us
that there were 10000 Afes given out of the publick money to
the Equites to buy horses, and that the Widows were oblig ’d to
contribute towards their keeping the Sum of 1000 AJses
yearly.
Ifi as it is commonly supposed, there were two horses, the price
of them was 32./. 5 s. iod. or , per Horse , 16/ . zs . nd.
And
« Gellius, lib. 11. Noctium Atticarum.i
6 Lege uitima de modo mulctarum in Codice
justiniano.
e Gell. lib. 9. De AppiiCæci filia. Ob hsec mulieris verba tarn improba ac
tarn incivilia, Ædiles Plebei multam dixerunt
el Æris gravis XXV millia. Id factum bello
Punico primo.
f Sestertiorum dena millia

multa esto, si quis aquam Aquæductus dolo
malo oletaret, ubi publice salit. £ Plut. in Bruto.
t>Ad equos emendos dena millia Æris
ex publico data; & quibus equosalerenr, viduae
attributæ
, quæ bina millia Æris in annos singulos penderent. Livius lib. 1■
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And their feeding came yearly to 6 /. 9 s. z d. which is per

Horse, 3/ . 4x. yd.
These seem to be pretty high rates for that time, tho’ much
inferior to the prices of horses afterwards. 1Gellius mentions one
fold for 100 Seftertia, 807 1. 5 j. 10 d.
kThe price of Bucephalus was 13 Talents, r .3 i 8 /. 15 s.
1Pliny relates from Varro, that a Jack-Ass for a Stallion was
, a Pro¬
bought for 32.2.9 /. 3 s. 4 d. mAnd that in Celtiheria
vince of Spain, a She-Ass has brought Colts to the value of
z 2.2.9/ . z x. 4 </>
"Varro’s price indeed

much inferior to that of Pliny, he speaks
of an Ass fold in his own time at Rome, for 60000 H.S.
4 84/ . 7 6 d.
By the above-cited paflage of Varro, it appears that the price
of a Sheep was somewhat under that of a Peacock, œ . 1 /. 1zs.
3 i d. Suppose we fix it at 2.5 Shillings a Sheep, or 15 Pound
the Score; according to the fore-mention’d proportion of a Bul¬
lock being ten times as dear as a Sheep, the price of one will be
11 1. 10 s. and that of a Calf will come out 3 /. is . 6 d. since
it was ix . 71 d. when the price of a Sheep was 7 \ pence , or
-as 5 to 2.. This will make the price of Butcher's meat in Varro's
time not much different from what it is in London.
is

s.

k Gellius lib. 5.
» Gell . lib. 3. cap. 9.
1 Plin . lib. 8. cap. 4.3. A.finum
cap. 2.
CCCC .M nummum emptum , Quinto Axio
Senatori, auctor est M . Varro , haud scio an
m Plin.
•omnium presto animalium victo.

» Varro lib. 2. cap. r . Tertia pars
ibid.
est, quo fint seminio quærendum . Hoc nomi¬
ne enim Asini Arcadici in Græcia nobilitati, in
Italia Reatini, usque eo, ut mea memoria asinus venierit sexterstis millibus LX.
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Expences in Eating.
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Chapter
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have
been
discover
the
somewhat ,as atappears
former
least byby inference
, of the commonto
prices of Butcher ’s meat ; and as
to Fowl and Fish, Au¬
thors take little notice of the
common prices , but only mention
those that are extravagant.
*I find that Turdi, fat Birds,
which we commonly translate
Fow
Thrushes , (but of which there are
several sorts) were sold a-pseceat
z Denarii is . n id. they were
in great reputation , and used
Feasts.
in

b Peacocks were sold dear ,
the price of one was * 50
11, iis . j - d.
Denarii,
b A flock of a hundred was
sold at a much dearer Rate , for
XL M . H. S. or $ 21/ . 18 s. 4 d.
b One of their Eggs was worth
5 Denarii, 3 j . 2 \d.
bM . Aujidius Lurco used to
make every year of his Peacocks
60000 H S. or , 484 1. 7 s. 6 d.
* Varro faith he has known 5
000 Turdi come from one Farm
in a Year , which according to
the foremention ’d price are
worth
484/ . ys . 6 d.

c Commonly fine Doves were

sold the pair at the same price
with Peacocks , *viz. zoo Nummi,
or 1 1. 1 is. 3 \d.
Others of a finer kind were
much dearer . Varro relates that
Axius
refused to give a pair

of

his under 400 Denarii, 12/. 18r .
4d.
S

When
a Atque inhac villa qui est
ornithon,ex eo uno ducenis nummis
,
quinquemillia scio venisse turdorum
denariis libus nummum nec non eximia singulis mil, quas nupercumMercator
terms, ut sexaginta millia ea pars
tanreddiderit eo ti emere vellet a L>. Axio
anno villæ . Varro lib. 3. cap. 2.
Equite Romano,
b
Idem minoris quadringentis
lib. z. cap. 6 . Paria
denariis daturum nega«
lingula vulgo veneunt ivit . Varro
lib. 3. cap. 7.
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When the Merchant who was buying them, offered 1000 Numthose were valu’d so highly for Pleasure,
mi, 8/ . i s. 5 v d. But
rather than the Table.
d Augustus Cæsar bought

the Crow that saluted him as he was

returning from AUium, a pennyworth at zoooo
8 d.
eA white Nightingale

Nummi, iCil.

was bought at 6 Sejlertia, 4 8 7. 8 s. 9 d.

for a present to Agrippina, Claudius’s Wife.
f Goose Down was folder Pound for 5 Denarii, 3 s. C\ d.
The Romans were more extravagant in the prices of their Pise,
than of Fowl. gJuvenal tells you of a Mullus (which is suppo¬
sed to be what the French and we call Surmoullet) bought for 6 000
Nummi, 48 /. 8 s. 9 d.
h According to Macrobius there was paid for another 7000
Nummi, 56 7. iox . 1\d.
' For a third, according to Pliny, 8000 Nummi, 64.1, us . Zd.
which he reckons the more wonderful , the Mullus being a Fise
that seldom exceeded two pound weight . These are not to be rec¬
kons common prices ; but as they were the effects of great Extra¬
vagance and Luxury , they were indications of great riches, at least
among the people of high rank.
Fisees at Rome, like Toasts, were sometimes in vogue, then
succeeded by others.
wore out by length of time, and
kThus the Acipenser or Sturgeon was dethroned by the Scarus,
and the Asellus or Whiting by the Murena. However the Aci¬
penser had still some Honour paid him , having the Hautboys mar¬
ching up before him, and being carried by people with Coronets
on
* Scio sestertiis sex,
Sneton . is Augusto .
, quod est proalioquin
]
Luseiniam
[
candidam
pe inufitatum , venisle , quae Agrippinæ Claadii
Principis conjugi dono daretur. Plin . lib. io.
f Plin . lib. 10 . cap. 22.
cap- 29.
g -— Mullum sex minibus emptum . Juv . Sat. 4.
h Macrob . lib. z. cap . 16 . scpcem millibus.
» Plin . lib. 8 . cap. 17. octo minibus nummum
Afinius Celer,hoc ( MulloJ pisce prodigus, Caio
Principe unum mercatus est : quod idea mirum

videri debet, quod hie Piseis raro admodum bik Plin . lib. 9.
nas Iibras ponderis exsuperat.
Sect . 37. A pud antiques piscium nobiliffimus
habitus acipenser. Sect . 38 . Postea prsecipuam auctoritatem fuisse Lupo & Ascllo . Sect.
39. Nunc Scaro datur principatus , qui solus
piscium dicitur ruminare ; proxima est his menla generis mustelarum ex reliqua nobilitate &
gratia, maxima est & copia Mullis sicut magni¬
tude modica.
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on their Heads to the Table . (Ut Acipenfevem
inferrent Coronati
cum cantu Tibia) Notwithstanding the great
reputation of the Sca~
rusy the Mullus kept his ground among the
polite. lVarro owns
that you might sooner get the best Team of Horses out
Jius's Stables, than a bearded Mullet out of his Ponds. of HortenmThe TripataniMy which we (hall transtate Triplet , was
the chief
eating according to Fenejlella, which consisted of the
Lamprey,
the Lupus Marimtsnot
(
our Pike as we imagine ) and the Myxo ano¬
ther fish, which hath no Englijh Name . These were
serv’d up
together in one machine with three Bottoms . Much may be
said
in honour of the Murana 3or Lamprey.
"C. Hirriusy the most famous Roman for Fish-ponds,
thought his
Lampreys inestimable ; he would not fell, but lent six
thousand
of them for Cæsar's Triumphal Supper.
°Lucius CraJJus, a Man of Censorial Dignity , went into
Mourn¬
ing for a deceased Lamprey ; pand Vedius Pollio a Roman
Knight , a
great Friend of Augujlusy fed his Lampreys with his
condemned
Slaves, and yet he was celebrated for a good-natur ’d man.
Our Age is as yet unacquainted with the nicenesi of q the
Ancients
in weighing their Fishes at Table , and beholding
them expire.
*The death of a Mullus with. the variety and change of
Colours in.
its last moments , was reckon’d one of the most
entertaining Spe¬
ctacles in the world.
*It is some honour to our Nation that the
Sandwich Oy¬
sters were famous (Rutupino de fundo) but I cannot
discover what
they were a Barrel.
S r
' The
1

Varro lib. 3. cap. 17. Celerius voluntate
Hortensii ex equili educeres Rhcdarias ut tibi
haberes mulas , quam e piscinis barbatum mullum .
mpiin . lib . Zs. Tripatanum,inquit
Fcnestella , appellabatur fumma cænarum lautitiH, una erat Muranarum , altera Luporum,
tertia Myxonis piscis.
» Plin . lib. 9 . cap. 55.
C . Hirrius ante alios , qui coenis triumphalibus
Cæsaris Dictator is, sex millia numero Murænarum mutuo appendit. Nam permutare quidem pretio noluit .
° Quod Lucius Cralliis
vir Censorius Murænam in piscina domus fuss
mortuam atratus luxerit .
p Plin . lib. 9 . cap.
23 . Vedius Pollio Eques Rom . ex amicis D.

August !, vivariis earum ( murænarum) immesgens damnata mancipia, non tanquam ad hoc
ten's terrarum non sufficientibus, fed quia in alio genere totum pariter hominem distrahi,
spectari non poterat.
q Ammian . lib. 28.
* Plin . lib . 9 . cap. 17 . Mullum expirantein
verficolori & numerosa quadam varietate spe¬
ctari, procercs gulæ narrant, rubentium, Squamarum multiplici mutatione pallescentem utique (i vitro spectetur inclusus .
t Plin .lib. zr.
cap. 6 . Item Juvenalis
- - - - - - Circæis nata forent an
Lucrinum ad saxumRutupinoqueedita fundo
Oltrea - - - - - -

i
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*The Romans were in as great favour with their Fishes, as their
Fishes were with them : no body could fay they were deaf, for they
would come when they were called.
"A Lady bestowed Earings upon a favourite Lamprey.
After what I have said of the ' great value the Romans put upon
Fishes, it will not appear incredible that * C. Birrius should fell his
Fish-ponds for Quadragies B S. 3 zz *>i /. 13 s. 4 d.
y And that hucullus s fish, after his death , should be fold for the
4-d.
fame , viz. 312 .91 I. i z
*It will not be impertinent to the present subject : to make ho¬
nourable mention of Fulvius Birpinus, who was the first that made
a Nursery for Snails, and fed them so well (farre & sapd) with
bran and boil ’d wine , that the capacity of the Shells of some of
them amounted to 80 Quadrantes, or zo Sextarii, that is about
10 Quarts.
b As to the price of fruit , we know that peaches were sold first
And they rose afterwards to 30 Numnti, or
for a Denarius 7 \d.
4 x. 1od.
c Cherries were brought out of Pontus by Lucullus A . U. C%o,
and were brought into Britain i zo years afterwards , which makes
it Anno Dom. 5 5 . But I cannot find what they were a hundred.
Large Asparagus was sometimes fold a-piece for 6 d. which will
make them amount to 1 /. 1 o s . per hundred.
dBut the Ravenna Asparagus was as large as our Battersea As¬
paragus, weighing four ounces a-piece.
The forementioned particulars will dispose the Reader to be¬
lieve that the Romans were as extravagant in their eating in the last
Days
tudinem perducta fit, nt octoginta quadrantes
t Plin . lib. 10. Mart . lib. 6. Ep . zo.
» Antonia Drusi, murænæ quam diligebat, in¬ caperent singularum calicos. Plin . lib. 9. cap.
* Hujus j-6- b
sures addidit. Plin. lib. 9. cap. 55.
Primo denariis fingula venundata, previllam intra quam modicum quadragies piscinas tiumque jam singulis triceni nummi snore. Plin.
c Cerasi ante victoriam Miy Quadra¬ lib. 15. cap. i ».
venierunt. Plin. lib. 9. cap. 55.
non fuere in Italia. Ad
Luculli
.
L
thridaticam
pisces.
veniere
gies HS . piscinasa defuncto illo
a Cochlearum vivaria Urbis annum DCLXXX . is primum ver it e
Plin - lib 9. cap. 54.
instituit Fulvius Hirpinus. (& paulo postj Quin Ponto : annisque CXX trans Oceanum in Bri& saginam earum commentus est, sapa & farre, tanniam usque pervenere. Plin . lib. if . cap.
d Plin . lib, 9. cap. 4.
aliis generibus, ut cochleæ quoque a!tiles gane- if .
am implerent : cujus artis gloria in earn magni-
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Days of their Commonwealth , as they were frugal in the begin¬
ning of it. *For in early times they were allowed only to layout
on festival days 30 Ajfes, is . 11 \ d. on eating ; They were al¬
lowed to lay out on a Supper no more than 100 AJses, or 6 s. 5 \ d.
(besides the product of the ground , that is, Bread, Drink , Roots
and Legumes, ) whence they were called Centenariœ Cœnœ. And
Lucilius the Poet from his manner of living was named Centujjls.
*Cat0 the elder never (pent more than his Allowance of 3o Affes
on a meal. But they arrived by degrees to an incredible extrava¬
gance. •%
Heliogabalus laid out on a Supper trides H. S. 2 .42.1 Si. 1 5 j.
bCaligulapent
(
on a Supper CentiesH. S. 8072 .9 /. 3 s. 4 d.
l Vitellius in
eating and drinking , within the Year, (pent
2.2.5 00 Myriads of Drachms, y.i6 56 2,5/.
k Tacitus faith, that he (pent the (ame Sum in a few Months,
mix. 7 . Z65625 /.
1Lucullus s establishment for his Suppers in the Apollo, was 50000
Drachms, 1614/ . nx . 8 d.
mClaudius Æsopus the Tragedian had one dilh that cost him
600 Sejlertia, 4843/ . 10 s. In which, to enhance the price of it,
he had put singing Birds.
"The young Captain, his Son, treated his Guests with costly
Pearls, a Pearl for ev’ry Guest made into Pearl Cordial.
It may seem somewhat difficult to make out the Bills of fare
for some of the foremention ’d Suppers, especially those of Vitellius. I question not but an expert Clerk of a Kitchen can
do it
from the following hints.
° First, his Imperial Majesty eat four times a-day ; no Supper,
Breakfast or Collation under 400000 Nummi, or 32.2.9/ . 3 s. 4 d.
and
e Macrob . lib . 3. cap . 17. Asses triginta]
duntaxat edundi causa cuique sumere licebat, ex
lege Licinii .
f Plutarch , in Catone majore.
e Lampridius corrupte tribus minibus H . S . pro
tricies H . 8 h Seneca de consolatione.
i Dio in Vitellio .
k Lib . 17. Novies Mil¬
lies H . S . Vitellius Cæsar paucis mensibus invertifle creditur.
1 Plutarch , in Lucullo.
mPlin . lib. 10 . cap. 60 - Maxime tamen insignis
est in hac memoria Cl ° dii Æsopi Tragici Histrionis patina sexcends sestertiis taxata. « Iterum

lib. 3J-. cap. 12 . Cum unam patinam Æsopi
Tragœdiarum histrionis in natura avium diceremus sexcenfis sestertiis stedsse, non dubito indignatos legentes .
° Sueton . in Vitellio cap.
13. Trifariam semper, interdum quadritariam
dispertiebat in jentacula & prandia & cœnas,
commeflationelque : facile omnibus lufficiens,
vomitandi consuetudine . Iudicebat autem aliud
alii eadem die : nec cuiquatn minus linguli ap¬
paratus quadringenis miilibus iiummum conttiterunt.
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and by way of preparation For the next meal he took gentle Emeticks between them.

pHis Brother once gave him a pretty costly Supper, in which
there were two thousand of the choicest fishes, seven thousand of
the choicest Birds; one disti for its amplitude and capacity was
called Minerva s Buckler, which consisted chiefly of the livers of
Scariy the brains of Pheasants and Peacocks, the tongues of Phenicopters, and Lamprey’s Bellies brought from the most distant
Coasts in Triremes. Now
the Reader must understand that the
Scarus was first in repute amongst fishes, and generally cost the value
of a Principality. Next to that was the Mujiella, and after that
the Mullus, which cost sometimes about 64 Pounds.
The Roman recumbent or (more properly) accumbent posture
in eating was introdue ’d after the first Punick War : and no doubt
occasion’d by their eating immediately after Bathing. The Tables
were low amongst the better sort, made of Citron or some pre¬
vious wood, with three Ivory Feet, cut in the Figure of a Lion’s
or Leopard’s Paw. About the Table there were three Beds at
most : after the time of Vespasian, there were often but two ; from
whence they were called Biclinia; and the Table was in the figure
of a Semicircle, from which it was called Sigma; the Space before
was open for the Waiters. In both sorts of Tables, the Beds
were cover’d with magnificent Quilts , amongst the richer sort.
After bathing they put on their Veses Cœnatoriæ
, Garments that
were made to eat in. It is plain that this manner of eating was not
only inconvenient , but impossible for a great number of Guests
at the fame Table ; and yet there were twelve at a famous Supper
of Auguftus, mention ’d by Suetonius, from thence called S'odo'ixcTjicc.
So that the common opinion is not true, viz. that L . Verus was the
first who made a feast forn persons. In the description of thz Pon¬
tifical
P Sueton . in Vitellio , cap. 13 . Famosiffima JiytJ 'a, <Tzt
>\ tiyn dictitabat . In bac Scarorum jesuper cæteras suit cœna ei data adventicia a fra- cinora, phafianorum & pavonum cerebella,

tre : in qua duo millia lectiffimoruin piscium, linguns Phœnicopterum , irrurænarum ladies a
septem avium apposita traduntur . Hanc quo- Carpathio usque fretoque Hispaniæ per navarque exsuperavit ipse, dedications patinæ, ob chos ac triremes petitarum commiscuir.
inunensam xnagnitudinem Clypeum Mincrvæ,
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Slipper mention ’d by Macrobius, there were io at two Ta¬
bles; the Guests lay on their left Side, leaning on their elbow,
with their Heads supported by Pillows. When there were more
than one on the lame Bed, they did not lye as we on our Beds,
but so as the Feet of the first person reached to the Back of the se¬
cond, and soon . The most honourable place was the upper¬
most, or head of the bed, except when there were three persons
on one, and then the most honourable place was the middle. It
was thought indecent at first for women to eat with men after
this manner, but it was easy to imagine that time must either
abolish the custom, or conquer their modesty . In nuptial and
other solemn feasts, where the Guests were numerous , there were
several Triclinia in the fame Room , and yet they could not enter¬
tain conveniently so many as dine often in our great Halls.
Therefore their way of eating must have been, generally speaking,
more private than ours, and on that account lest expensive. And
the reflection ofVarro in A . Gellius, that the number of Guests
should begin at that of the Graces, and end with that of the Mu¬
ses, from z to 9, was not only true , but agreeable to the Cha¬
racters and Manners of the People. As for their Napkins , Heliogabalus had those of Cloth of Gold , and Galienus too , as Trebellim
relates ; but they were most commonly of Linnen, some of soft
Wool ; as Trimalcioris, qui non linteis tergebatur, fed palliis ex mollijfma lanafaUis . In some Banquets the Guests brought their own
Napkins.
There is a description of the magnificent and expensive mam
ner of eating of the ancient Romans, Greeks and Barbari¬
ans, in Philo Judœus, de vita contemplativa. It
is too long to in¬
sert here, but some of the particulars which he mentions are, Beds
adorn’d with Ivory, Tortoise-shell, Pearls and precious stones ; Ma¬
trasses of Purple interwoven with Gold , adorn’d with Foliages and
Flowers; vast Side-boards of drinking Cups, and Vases of the rich¬
est workmanship : being serv’d with handsome young Boys, paint¬
ed, curled, and finely drefs’d : seven changes of Tables, and some¬
times
tifical
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times more , served up with the greatest delicacies, that Earth , Sea
or Air could afford . It was the custom then to change the Ta¬
bles with the Courses or Services.
They liv’d upon the fame forts of Flesh and Fish as we do , on¬
ly they had no Turkeys . We have mentioned some of the Fishes
that were in greatest request , as the Sturgeon, Scari, Lamprey, Lu¬
pus Marinus , 6cc. Athenaus lib. i . cap. 4 . acquaints us, that
Sicilian Lamprey Eels, 7rAse
)Tai , that is floating , (perhaps in opposition
to muddy, ) the Belly of Tunny Fish taken at Pachynum, Kids from
the Island of Melos, Mulets from Symetum, Shell-fiih of Pelorus,
Herrings of Lipara , Radijhes of Mantinea , Turnips of Thebes, Beets
from Ascra, were in greatest esteem . They had a great variety of
Cakes , as Placenta , Laganum, Libum, Scriblita, Spharita , Crajliamm , Sirutum, Crujlulum. Each
of which may make a very good
Subject of a Dissertation for an Antiquary ; as also whether they
had Eyes. One may judge of the art of their Cooks from this,
that they could make artificial Birds and Fillies, in Default of the
real ones, and which exceeded them in the exquifitenese of the
Taste . Nicomedes King of Bithynia, longing for Herrings , was
supplied with fresli ones by his Cook , tho ’at a great distance from
the Sea. Trimalchus's Cook could make out of Hog ’s Flesli all
sorts of Fishes and Birds . They were much addicted to boiling
and roasting with Puddings in the Belly. Athenceuspeaks
(
of a
Cook that could dress a whole Hog in that manner . I refer the
Readers to the Writers on this Subject , for accounts of their
Pickles and Sawces . They made a very savoury one of the Intrails of the Beasts which they drefs’d.
Their Tables seem to have been more delicate than abundant.
There is a Bill of Fare, and the Company recorded , in Macrobius
Jib. z . cap. 9 . who took it out of the Records of the High -Priest
Metellus. It
was the Inauguration Supper of Lentulus, when he
was made Flamen Martialis }Priest of Mars. The
Guests were all
sacred persons, Priests and Vestals . There were ten Men in two
Triclinia, viz . Lentulus himself ,
Catulus, M . Æmilius Lepidus,
D. Silanus,

*37
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D . Silanus , C. Cæsar Rex sacrorum , P . Scævola Sextus ,
Cornelius,
P . Volumnius, P . Albinovanus, and L . Julius Cæsar the Augur. In

the third Triclinium were Pofilia , Perpennia, Licinia , Aruntia, Ve¬
stals ; and Publicia Flaminica his Wife , and Sempronia his Motherin -law.
The Bill
Lentulus.

of Fare follows , at

Ante Cœnam.
Echini,
Ojlreæ cruda , quantum njelint^
Peloridæ,
Sphondyli,
Turdi,
Asparagi,
Subtus Gallinam altilem.

the

Inauguration

Supper of

Before Supper, or the firjl Course.

Shell-fish, prickly like a Hedgehog.
Raw Oysters , as many as they pleasa.
Cockles , so call’dfrom Pelorus in Sicily.
The grisly parts of Oysters,
Thrushes,

Patina Ojlrearum ,
Pelorides,
Balani nigri,P
Balani albi, C

Asparagus,
Under a cramm ’d Fowl.
A plate of Oysters.
Cockles.
Another Shell fisli, fhap’d like an Acorn.

Iterum Sphondyli,
Glycomaridæ,
Vtricæ Ficedulæ,
Lumbi Capragines , Aprugni,
Altilia ex farina involuta,
Ficedulæ,
Murices ,
?
Purpuræ .
S

The grisly part of Oysters a zd time.
The largest kind of Cockles.
Beccaficos.
Chines of a Goat and Boar.
Fat Birds in paste.
Beccaficos.
Two sorts of Shell -fisli, of which the
purple Dye was made.

In Cœna.
Sumina,
Sinciput Aprugnum,

At

Dugs of a Hog.
Boar ’s Cheek,
T

Supper.

Patina

fables of Ancient Coins,
Vatma

pise

turn,

Patina . Suminis,
Anates ,
Querquedulœ clixa,
Lepores,
Altilia Asa,
Amyluvn,
Vanes Vicentes ,

A Dish of Fish.
A Disti of Sow Dags.
Ducks,
Boiled fat Birds.
Hares,
Cramm ’d Birds roasted.
A Pudding.
r
orr *3Cakes.
A fort

In answer to some who have doubted whether it were possible
for Vitellius to spend 7 . 165615 /. in eating and drinking within
the Year : I will suppose his Establishment to stand thus,
<

f- J- lFor the ordinary of his Table , four meals')
&
a-day, at the rate of 52.2.9/ . 3s. 4 d.> 4 . 714583 6
- — - j
per Meal in a Year ; 765 62.5 o 0
For the Extraordinaries of Palias’s Buckler
1. 785416 13 4
For his other Tables and Contingencies
Sum Total

7 . 165615

o o

With very good Clerks of the Green-Cloth this Sum might
have serv'd a Year, but with bad Management , it’s no wonder
it was spent much sooner.
As I intend to deal candidly with my Readers, I would not
willingly lead them into any mistake about a matter of such con¬
sequence as Æsop's Dish above-mention ’d, neither would I incur the
Displeasure of learned men, who in their Discourses about this Pa¬
tina have fallen into indecencies , which nothing but the Dignity
of the Subject:could excuse. Gronovius has corrected Pliny three times,
and Tertullian once in this matter, with a great deal of Judgment.
Hotoman has taken Budaus to task , and Gronovius refutes them both.

Manuscripts have been oppos’d to Manuscripts. As for my parr*
I invoke the aid of all great Criticks to assist me, before I give my
Judgment
i. "

1
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Judgment in so important a matter . The passages which com¬
memorate this famous Patina, as they are commonly read, arc
First, Plin. lib. io . cap. 5 1. Maxime tamen insgnis ejst in bac memoria , Claudii Æsopi Patina sexcent ts
' sejlertiis taxata , in qua posuit
arues Cantu aliquo aut humano sermone vocales , Nummis sex sngulas
coemptas . Plin . lib. 3 5 . cap. 12 . Nam nos, cum mam Æsopi Tragœdiarum Hisrionis , in natura auium diceremus , sejlertiis C. setijse,
non dubito indignatos legentes . At Hercules Vttellius in principatu suo
C. C. sejlertiis condidit patinam , cui faciendœ sornix in campis exœdistcata erat , quoniam eo pervenit Luxuria ut etiam fitHlia pluris constant
quam Murhina . Tertullian . de Pallio cap. 5 . Gulam qud Afinius Celer unius Multi obsonium sex sesertiis detulit , qua Æfopus Histrio ex
Ambus ejusdem pretiofitatis ut canoris & loquacibus , quibusque Centum
millium patinam confiscamt. In
order to set right , what has so un¬

happily divided the critical World hitherto , I hope the Learned will
give their opinions upon the following points.
What they think of Budœuss Reading of Millibus sex sngulas
for Nummis sex : consequently whether this Patina was Centendria,
of 100 Birds-, or else, that each Critick will send in his number
of Birds?
Whether the Value of the Dish it self is only exprest, which the
learned Hotomanus hath contended for with great warmth ?
. Or whether the Dish and the Birds are valued ?
And what they think of Salmastus
’s Opinion , which he has de¬
fended strenuously, and fallen foul of Budceus? <viz.
That Pliny affirms three things, that Æsop's dish was earthen
Ware, that it cost 100 Sesertia, and that it is the workmanship
that is valued, and not the Birds, which perhaps were not worth
a Shilling a-piece. I cannot come into this rash Judgment , found¬
ed only on the comparison of Æsop’s Dish with that of Vttellius,
where undoubtedly the workmanship is meant.
Tertullian has certainly confounded the whole very much ; and
the words ejusdem pretiofitatis may refer either to the preceding ex¬

ample of Asnius Celer, or the Birds ; as if he had Birds of equal
T 2
price
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price -with singing Birds. Another question ariseth, whether the
:
'
common Manuscripts are wrong in reading Ex instead of .Sex
from all which strong Arguments , Gronovius has taken it upon
his Salvation that there were no more than six singing Birds, each
worth Centum millia, or a hundred thousand, and consequently the
whole Disti must be worth six hundred thousand,or 4843 /. 15 s.
But I own the matter appears still so intricate to me, that I
must beg the Opinion of the Learned upon it.

CHAP
Of the

AS

Prices

.

VI.

of Cloaths .

,
Cloaths

amongst
that
infer
may
we
Prices of
the
to
those of great quality they were high , from the following
matters of fact.
*A Roman Pound of Padua Woollhas been sold for 100 Nummi, 16 s. 1 l d. at this rate the Englijh pound Troy comes to 17 s.
%id. but this is an extraordinary price, and for the very finest
Wool , as the Padua Wool is yet reckoned.
hBaffus is reproached by Martial for buying upper Garments for
10000 Nummi, 80 1. 14 x. 7 d. whereas cCato the Elder never
wore a Suit above 100 Drachms, 3/ . 4 s. 7 d.
The Purple was very dear ; d there were two sorts of Fislies^
were thole that were caught
(
whereof it was made, the Pelagii,which
per Pound was worth
Pelagium
The
Buccini.
the
and
deep)
in the
5o Nummi, 8 s. 10 \d.

And

a Plin . lib. 9 . cap. 47 . Centenos nummos
libra Lanæ albæ circumpadanæ ad hoc ævi non
*> Mart . lib. 8. Epigr. 10 . Emit laexceffit .
c Plutarch.
ceruas millibus decem Baffus.

d Plin . lib. 9. cap. 40.
in Catone majore .
Non tamen ulque Pelagii libras quinquagenos
nummos excedere, & Buccini centenos , fciant
qui ilia mercantur immenso.

'
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And the Buccinum double that, viz . 17 s* 8 id .
Hardum reads
a hundred Pounds ac that price.
But whatever the price of the Fish was, the
Cloth was very
dear. e The Violet Purple was per Pound of dy’d
Wool or Cloth
5 /. 1or . n d.
eThe Tynan double Dye per Pound could scarce
be bought for
35/ . 9 §. 1 \d.
i Pliny tells us that to dye 50 pounds of
Wool , was required
zoo pounds of Buccinum
, and I Io pounds of Pelagium. Accord¬
ing to this proportion , and the prices of
Buccinum and Pelagium
above-mentioned , the Dying of one Englijb
Pound of Wool,
would cost 4/ . 1os. 5 d.
s There was an Indian Purple at 7 s. 1 -y. per
Pound as appears
by Pliny, who likewise mentions several other sorts
of cheap Dyes.
h There is one piece of extravagance mention ’d
by the some Au¬
thor , which was their dying the Wool upon the
Sheep’s back.
It appears by a Tax of Cafe’s, that the Ladies
began pretty early
to be extravagant : it was provided by that
Law, that Women ’s
wearing Cloaths, Ornament and Sedan, exceeding izil.
1 s. 10 \ d.
in value, should pay 1 per Cent. or 3o Shillings
in the hundred
pound value. If this Law had continued in force in the
time of 1Lollia
Paulina, she must have paid for her Jewels only
4843 I. 15 s. for
when dressed out , she wore about the value of 32.2.91
6/ . 13 s. 4 d.
Lampridius faith that Heliogabalus was the first man
who wore
a Garment entirely of Silk. Senecakspeaking of
the silken Cloaths,
owns they were used by the Ladies, and it seems
they were thin
like Gauz, for he complains that they
too much.
1The Men were forbid to ule silk Cloaths, diseovered
by an Order of Tibe¬
rius. And
even purple Cloaths were forbid by Julius
Cæsar,
- Plin . lib. 9 . cap.
39 . Nepos Cornelius,
qui divi Augusti principatu ohiit, me inquit juvene , violacea purpura vigebat, cujus libra denariis centum venibat : nec multo post rubra
Tarentina . Huic succefsit diabapha Tyria , quæ
in libras denariis mille em ! non DOterat.
I Plin. lib. 9 . cap. 38. Summa medicaminum
in L libras vellerum, Buccini ducentæ, Pela-

gii CX .
g Pretium Indico X . X in libras
Plin . lib. 35 . cap. 6 ,
h Plin . lib. 8 . cap. 48.
vidimus jam & viventium
vellera , pur¬
pura, cocco , conchylio , sesquipedalibus libris
infecta .
i Plin . lib. 9. cap. 15.
k Seneca de Beneficiis lib. 7. cap. 9.
* Dio
lib. 57.
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Jar , mexcept to persons of certain ranks and ages, and on cer¬
tain days.
"It teems they were extravagant in their Triclinaria, which one
may translate Quilts or Carpets. Capito was reproached by Metellusy that he had paid for Babylonian Triclinaria6458 /. 6 s. 8 d.
This is nothing to the price paid by Nero mentioned afterwards,
viz. z r.2.91 /. 13 s. 4 ^. Ladies would pay for one piece of Linnen 8o 7 2. /. 18 s. 4 d.
Their Extravagance in Cloaths appears from one par¬
ticular , that they changed them often in their Banquets-, and
Baths.
In stating the balance of Expences between the ancient Roman,
and our Dresses, the particulars must be confider’d : first Linnen
was not us’d among the Romansy at least by men, till about the
time of Alexander Secerns, of whom Lampridiusy who wrote his Life,
observes that he wore Linnen . Varro lib. 1 . takes notice that after
the Romans began to wear two Tunicks or Coats, they introdue ’d the
words Subucula and Industum. It is certain that Augustus wore a
woollen Shirt. Suet. in Aug. cap. 8 1. Hieme quaternis cum pingui Toga, Tunicis& Subucula tborace laneo & fœminalibus& tibialibus muniebatur. Plin. lib. 19. cap. 1 . relates it from Varro as a
particular piece of Luxury of the family of the Serrani, that the
Ladies wore Linnen : so that in this Article the Balance of Ex¬
pences is on our fide. The Tunicks of the Romansywhich proper¬
ly answer to our Wastcoats, were simple, without Ornaments , and
with very short Sleeves. Those who served at Table wore them
larger plaited, and tied with a girdle. Next to the Tunick they
wore the Chlamys or Paludamentum, which was a sort of a short
Cloak tied with a Buckle commonly to the right Shoulder : this
was a garment of People of Quality, and commonly wore by the
Emperors. The Pallium was a Garment somewhat like that of the
Ecclesiasticks in Popish Countries, but shorter. There were a great
many sorts of them . The Palliolum was somewhat like our RidingHoods , and serv’d both for a Tunick and Cloak . The Phelone or
“Sueton . in Cæsare. cap. 43 .

» Plin . lib. 8 . cap. 48 .

Penuld

Weights and Measures, c.&
Penula did not differ much from the Cblamys
3 except in the Stuff
it was made of. The Toga was a Robe of Quality , not allowed
to the ordinary people : it came, as Tertullian [de pallio) observes,
from the Pelafgi to the Lydians, and from the Lydians to the Ro¬
mans. The Antiquaries being but indifferent Taylors, they wrangle
prodigiously about the cutting out the Toga: I am of opinion
a Mantua - maker could decide those Disputes better than the most
learned of them . I mention those Habits , in order to observe, that
because of the simplicity of the Shape, want of Ornaments , But¬
tons, Loops, Gold and Silver Lace, they must have been cheaper
than ours, both as to the price of Materials and Taylor ’s Bills, and
because loose Garments are likewise more lasting. One of the most
valuable Trimmings of their Cloaths was a long Stripe fow’d upon
the Garment , call’d latus Cla<vus. A latus Clavus of Gold was an
extraordinary thing -, for Vopiscus in Bonaso, quotes a Letter of the
Emperor Aurelian, which mentions amongst the Presents sent to
Bonasus by the Emperor , Tunicam auro clawat am subsericam.
Horace
de Art . Poet.
Purpureus late qui Jplendeat unus & alter

Adfuitur pamms,
The Trabea or Vejlis trabeata, seems to havediffer’d from some of
the former in Shape as well as in the condition of the Stuff : accord¬
ing to it’s appellation, in all probability it was only a striped Gar¬
ment . The Lacerna came from being a military Habit to be a
common Dress, especially in the Country : it had a Hood which
could be separated or join’d to it , as occasion requir’d. The
common People us’d this of a dark Colour , and the Nobles of Pur¬
ple. The Birrhus quasi 7ruppof
, was a Lacerna of a Flame Colour . The
Gausape was a Habit rough and hairy on one side and the Amphimalla was rough on both sides. The simplicity of their Orna¬
ments appears from the Habits of the young Nobility , for the Prœtexta which was given to young Noblemen at the Age of sixteen,
had
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had only a purple border about it . It would seem that they did not •
make use of Handkerchiefs, but of the Lacinia or border of the
Garment to wipe their face : for Plautus faith
At tu ædipol, fume Laciniam & absterge
Sudorem tibi.

AU these Garments were for the most part made of Wool at

first. Silken Garments did not come in till late, and the use of
them in Men was often restrained by Laws. Vopifcus tells us that
the Emperor Aurelian denied his Wife a Silk Gown , and thought
the demand very extravagant . And here I must advertise the
Reader that tho’ I have all along translated Serica Silken , it may
not be the proper signification of that word : for good Criticks
distinguish the VeJHs Bombicina from Serica. And mey are so distinguiili’d by Ulpian lib. z 3. jf . de Auro Arg. Leg. Vefiis an veJlhnenta legentur nihil refers , qjefmentorum funt orrmia tinea , laneaBombicina were those which are
que, <vel Serica noel Bombicina. The

made of the Silk-worm : and Serica perhaps made of a vegetable
Production like Cotton . Ammianus Marcellinus lib. z 3. cap. 11.
Cœli apud Seres jucunda temperies, falubrifque , Aeris facies munda ,
leniumque <ventorum commodijjimus flatus , & abunde [ the fublucida , a
velut quadam <velquibus Arborum foetus aquarum afperginibus crebris , <
lera molientes, ex lanugine & liquore mixtam fubtilitatem tenerrimam
peBunt . Vtrgtlius lib. 1. Georg.
Vellera qua foliis depeBunt tenuia Seres.

There are multitudes of other paslages to the fame purpose.
Men now-a-days are vastly more expensive in the Ornaments
of the head, for the Roman Men went commonly bare-headed,
except when the hor, cold or wet weather forced them to cover
it with their Gown . In the Country they used sometimes a Hood.
The Pileus, which we translate Bonnet, was somewhat like a Night¬
cap :

Weights and Measures , & c.
cap : it was the symbol of Liberty, and therefore given to Slaves
at their Manumission . Suetonius tells us, that after the death ot
Nero, the people came all out with Pilei or Bonnets. There were
other simple coverings for the Head , such as the Tutulus, Apex
and Galerus: this last was made of the Skins of sacrificed Beasts.
But all those Dresses for the Head were much cheaper than our
Perriwigs and lac’d Hats . The Petasus was a sort of a travelling
Cap : one may see the figure of it in the Statues of Mercury with
wings added to it. Alexander the great wore it, as Athenœus tells us.
As to Women ’s Dresses, I think the balance may be thus sta¬
ted between the Roman and the Englijb Ladies . Plautus in Epidic.
Al\f. r .. has made a comical List of a Roman Lady ’s Wardrobe,
which is impossible to translate into any modern Language : but
one could make an Inventory twice as long for an Engli/h or French
Woman . The Roman and Grecian Women at first wore Toga,
afterwards Tunicks: the Stuff was most commonly Wool , of so
thin a Texture , for Summer Dresses, that Lucian fays, you could
see their Bodies through them . Tarentum was as famous for that
sort of Manufacture , as now our Norwich is . The outward Gar¬
ment of Women was the Palla or Amiculum, which sometimes
covered the Head like a Veil : it was much the same with the
Peplus. The
Crocata was perhaps an outward Garment , so called
from the Saffron Colour . The Penula mention ’d before was us’d
by Women as well as Men ; it was forbid to Women , except in
the Country , by Alexander Severus; perhaps for being too conve¬
nient for intriguing . In all these particulars, whether we consider
the variety of Garments, price of the Scuffs or Ornaments , our
Ladies seem to be more expensive. I doubt the Roman Ladies
were not so costly as ours in Head -dresses, although there be an in¬
finite variety in ancient Busts and Statues. Faujlina the wife of
M . Aurelius appears on Medals in three or four different Head, dresses: for they were as changeable in their Fashions as we are.
They us’d false Hair , or Perriwigs : such was the Caliendrum menti¬
on’d by Horace.
U
The
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The Fibula, of which there are prodigious varieties still remain¬
ing , being ,a lasting thing , made of some Metal, even Gold,
(which were allowed to Soldiers by Aurelian, as Fl. Vopiscus informs
us) must have been much less expensive than new Buttons and
Loops to every Suit.
I have chosen to mention the most common Dresses, and the
As for the Veses Byjfinœ, which we are
Stuffs they were made of
told some Ladies wore, they must have been of such an extrava¬
gant price, that there is no Stuff in our age comes up to it. The
Scruple of Bysjinum, according to Pliny {lib. 19 . cap. 1 .) cost four
Denarii, or 2. s. 7 d. which makes the Pound Averdupois worth
45)/. 1 zs. consequently a Garment of twenty Pound Weight
would cost 992. Pounds the Materials only, besides the Manu¬
facture.
Both Men and Women wore Bracelets, Ear-rings and Pendants
of Gold , and precious Stones. There are some found at this day
of Amber , and Glass. They were very expensive in this Article,
's Feast faith, if he had a Daughter,,
therefore Habinnus in Trimalcion
he would cut off her Ears. Pliny lib. 1 z. speaking of Pearls and
Emeralds, faith, for their fakes, Excogitata funt awium <vulnera3
Wounds of the Ears were invented . Seneca de<vita Beata, cap. 17.
.
Ut mulier locupletis domus censum Auribus gereret. Idem de beneficiis
Non satis ejl mulieribus insania, nisi bina ac terna patrimonia Auribus
pependisent. By which paffages, we find, that Ladies, as well then
as now, wore great Estates in their Ears. Both Men and Wo¬
men wore Torques, Chains or Necklaces of Silver and Gold set
with precious Stones. The Ancients seem to have been more ex¬
pensive in Shoes and Stockings than we. There are about a do¬
zen of names for the several sorts of Calcei, or the Coverings of
the Feet and Ancles. The two extremities of the durablenefs of
the Materials of Shoes, seem to have been in those of the Disci¬
ples of Pythagoras, made of the Barks of Trees ; as Philojlratus {in
*uita Apollonii) informs us: and those of Empedocles, made of Brass.
Strabo lib. 6. Philetus Cms was such a slender Fellow, that he was
’d
* forc
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forc ’d to wear Leaden Shoes, for fear the Wind
should blow him
down : but Vdrro, who relates this Story from Ælian,
asks a puzling question , If he was so weak , how he could
walk with such
heavy Shoes . There were two forts of Shoes among
the Ancients,
such as cover ’d the whole Feet, viz. the Mullens,
Pero and Phœcajium;
and those that left the upper part of the Foot bare ,
and were tied
about with Thongs , <viz. the Caliga, Solea, Crepida,
Braxea and
Sandalium. The
Mullet, (from whence perhaps the French word
Mules) were at first allowed only to the Ædiles, they
were made
of Leather dress’d with Allum of a yellow Saffron
Colour , and by
them worn only on high Days . It is not quite
certain when the
Roman Senators began to wear Shoes, only we are
sure Shoes were
wore in the time of C. Marius, and Julius Cæsar, who
was blam ’d
for wearing high -heel ’d yellow Shoes as being
descended from the
Alhan Kings , as Dion tells us . Tho ’ Suetonius faith ,
it was only
to increase his Stature . Afterwards the Romans
grew
extremely
expensive and foppish in this Article : So that the
Emperor Aurelian forbid Men that variety of Colours on their
Shoes, allow¬
ing it still to Women . But the great Expence
consisted in Pearls
and precious Stones with which they adorn ’d their
Shoes. The
use of those was likewise restrain ’d to certain Ranks
by the Em¬
peror Heliogabalus. The
common country People wore Per ones,
Shoes of undressed Leather . The Phæcasum was a
white Shoe,
used by Priests in sacrificing. Appian. Adexand. The
Caliga was a
military Shoe with a very thick Sole, tied above the
instep with
leather Thongs . The military Shoes of the Emperors
and Tri¬
bunes were called Campagus. The
Women wore Soleæ or Crepida,
which left a great part of the upper part of the Foot
bare . It
appears from a pa stage of Cicero de Inventione, that
wooden Shoes
were given to Criminals to hinder them from making
their Escape.
As for what they call the Soccus, the dress of
comical Actors , it
was something between a Shoe and a Stocking .
The Cothurnus
was used in Tragedy : it had a high Sole, and so
gave a greater
Stature to the Stage Heroes . There was another fort
of OrnaU L
mem
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ment wore by the young Nobility called Bulla ; they were round,
or of the figure of a Heart , hung about their Necks like Diamond
.Crosses. Thole Bulla came afterwards to be hung to the Diplomas
of the Emperors and Popes, from whence they had the name of
Bulls.
The Men as well as the Women , in the later Ages of Rome, us’d
Paint and Perfumes, and curled their Hair with great nicety. The
Philosophers, Satyrists and Historians of those times are full of Re¬
flections upon those effeminate customs.
It appears from some passages of ancient Authors, (Ammianus
Marcellinus lib. r 8. Seneca de Tranquillitate cap. i .) that they kept
their Cloaths, when they were not worn , constantly in a Press, to.
give them a EustreSic tua fuppojitis perlucent prœla Lacernts. Martial.

They had great variety and changes of Garments . Plutarch re¬
lates a Story of Lucullus, that a Prætor coming to borrow of himsome Dresses for his Chorus in a publick Spectacle which he intend¬
ed to exhibit, Lucullus anlwer’d, that he would inquire if he had
such, and meeting the Prætor next day, ask’d him how many he
wanted , he told him a hundred , but Lucullus bid him take two
hundred . See Horace to the fame purpose.

CHAP.
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mm
C H A P. VII.
Of the Prices

I

of Houses.

Have

been
to
discover
very
of
the
House-rent
common
;able1 There
of
is a Passage
inlittle
Suetonius
that
seems toratesmake
that of the midling people at Rome, in the time of Julius Cæ¬
sar, amount to zooo Nummi, i6l. zs. nd.
In the other parts
of Italy to 500 Nummi, 4/ . os . %\ d.
Gronovius proves from a passage of Rio, that the latter Sum>
was only a Quarter’s Rent.
bSylla was reproached by his Fellow Lodger, that he was
once
info low a Condition , that whilst this Fellow Lodger paid
150
Drachms, 8 /. 1 s. 5 \d. for the uppermost Story, he paid for
the
rest of the House 7 50 Drachms, z \ l. 4 s. 4 \d. The
great Peo¬
ple of Rome were magnificently lodged . Yet it appears by a
pas¬
sage in c Cicero’s Oration for M . Cælius, that an annual
Habitation
or House-rent of 30000 Nummi, z \ zl. 3 s. $d. was
reckon’d
pretty high.
dThe outside of Cicero’s House was valued at nicies H. S.
16145/.
16 s. 8 d. e His Country - house at Tusculum was sold for
715
Sejlertia. 585 zl. 17 s. 33 . both at under Rates.
{ Domitius reproaching Crajfus for the extravagant
magnificence
of

a Sueton . in Cæsare. Annuamctiam habita
tioncm Romæ usque ad bina millianummum;
in Italia non ultra quingenos Sestertios remifit.
b Plutarch in Sylla.
- Cicero in Oral . pro
M . Ccello. Sumptus unius generis objccttis est, habitationis,
XXX
millibus
dixistis cum habitare.
d Ciccr . ad Att.
Epist. lib 4. Superficies ædiumviciesH . S.
« Cicer. Epist. ad Att . lib. 1. PIS . DCCXXV.
f Plin . lib. 17. Valer. Max . lib. 9. Cn . Domitius L . Crasso Collega; suo, altercatione or-

t3, objecit quod columnas Hymettias in porticu domus haberet: quern quum continue Cras-

sus quanti domum suam æstimaret, interrogaret, atque ut respondit sexagies Sestertio •
Quo ergo, inquit, minoris fore æstimas, st decem arbusculas inde succidero ? Ipse tricies Se¬
stertio, inquit Domitius . Tunc -ait Crassus, uter
igitur Luxuriosior est? ego ne qui decem co¬
lumnas centum millibus nummum em,', an tu
qui decem arbuscularum nmbram tricies fester-,
tium fuwmA compensas.
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of his House , offered him for it Sexag.es H. S* 48437/ . 10s.
Crajsus asked him , ifheihoud cut down ten Trees, what he would
give him in that cafe Domitius replyed , he would abate him half
the Sum ; Which of us then, laid Crajsus, is most extravagant ; you
that value the Shade of ten Trees at 2411 8 /. 15 s. or I a house
left me by my predecessors at twice as much ?Pliny's number is here
corrected by Valerius Maximus.
It appears by a passage of Plutarch in the life of Marius, that the
value of Houses in Rome rose considerably in a few Years : For
Marius’s House , that was bought by Cornelia for s 74 Myriads of
Drachms, 2421/ . 17 s. 6 d. was in no long time afterwards purchased
by L. Lucullus for k 5 o Myriads, 200 Drachms, 16152/ . $ s. 10 d.
5Pliny seems to intimate the extraordinary Magnificence and In¬
crease of the value of Houses ; by telling you that the House of
Lepidus, which in the time of his Consulate was reckoned one
of the finest in Rome, within the Space of 3 5 Years was not in
the hundredth Rank . Hirrius's Country -house (which was but
small) by reason of the Fish-ponds, was fold for 32291/.
13 s. 4 d.
's House cost centies & quadragies oBies, 119479/.
kClodius
Considering the Magnificence of their Houses, I should be
apt to think that both the Materials and Workmanship were cheap.
1M. Lepidus s House was the first that had a Marble Door -case.
MAfterwards they had gilded ones, or rather plated with Gold:
” Then they began to case their Houses with Marble : I think it
was Mamurra, Cæsar's Master -Carpenter in Gaul, that built the first
of this kind . " Afterwards they gilded their very Walls. p Within
their
.veiaJ'av miv- Senecam Rhetorem . ftrimum Rornæ parietes
** ’M
wy/icxf.
g Mve/aJW
crusta Marmoris operuisse totius domus fuse in
piutardi . in Mario.
^
» M . Lepido & Q . Catullo Coss. ut conslat in¬ Cælio Monte Cornelius Nepos tradidit Mater dilig'. ntiffimos authores, domus pulchrior non murram Formiis natum , Equitem Romanum,
suit Romaj qoam Lepidt ipsius : at hercule in- Præfectum fabrum C . Cæfaris in Gallia Plin.
tra annos triginta quinque, eadem centefimum lib. 36 . cap. 6 . 0 Plin . lib. 33 . cap. 3. Hieronylocum nonobtinuit . Plin . lib. 36 .cap. 15- k Hub- mus inEpilt . ad Gaudent . Petronius , ædificant
p Parietes Tyriis & Hiacynthinis 6c
Iius Clodiusqucm Miiooccidit , centies & quadra auro.
glcs octiesdomo emptH habiravit. Plin. lib. 36 . cap. illis regiis velis , quæ vos operole reloluta tranf1 Plin lib. 36. cap. 6 - ,r' Hieronymus in E- figuratis, pro picturit abutuntur. Tertullian
if.
pist. ad Maicellam . n Fabianus Papirius apud De Habitu Mulierum.
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their Houses were. costly Hangings , of
Tynan Dye . qMarble Pil¬
lars with gilded Capitals. 1The Villa
Gordiana had a Peristile of
2.00 Pillars. . sThey had Fountains of
variegated- Marble in their
Rooms . *Their Houses stood upon as
much Ground as their An¬
cestors were allowed for Estates, viz. four
Jugera , or 2,i-Englijb
Acres. " There were private Houses like
Cities. xThey had Or¬
chards and Woods on the Tops of their
Houses, besides that they
were of an immoderate height, y which
was confined afterwards
by Augustus to 70 Roman Feet , and z by
Trajan to 60.
It appears from some fragments of a
Plan of Rome, made in
the time of Septimius Severus, that there
were a great many InstuU or I stands, which consisted not
always of one great Palace, but
likewise of Houses of Artificers joined to it.
The Magnificence
of Rome was extreamly encreas’d in
Augustus's Reign , who, as it is
commonly said, Luteam invenit, Marmoream
reliquit, that he found
it Brick, and left it Marble . We
know little , of the form either
of the outside or the inside of these
palaces ; we have the names of
several parts of them , as the Vestibulum
,
ones, Cotnacula; and we can judge from Atrium, Triclinia, C&natipastages of Authors, such
as those above-mentioned , that they
were very magnificent . What
the Romans called Vestibulum
3was no part of the House , but the
Court or Landing -place between it and the
Street ; which Gallus
apud Aulum Gellium explains thus,
Vestibulum est dicit non in ipfis
œdihusy neque part em adium; fed locum
ante januam domus vacuum per
querna via aditus acceststque ad cedes eft.
Cum dextra stnistraque ja¬
nuam te&a stunt vice junlla , at que
ipstajanua procul via est area va¬
canti interftta. Suetonius tells us, that the
Colossus, a Statue of Nero,
12.0 Feet high , stood in the Vestibulum
, which was se> large that
it had three Portico's, each a Mile in
length . Tanta laxitas ut Por¬
tions

q Hieronymus ad Gaudent.
r Capitolinus
Gordiano.
f Statius in Tyburtino
An picturata luccntia marmora vena
Mirer, & emissa per cuncta cubilia lympha.
* Valeriuslib. 4. cap. 4. Ei
quatnorjugeraaranti non solum dignitas patris
-familias constitit, fed etiam Didtatura deiata est
Angusle
fe habitare nunc putat, cujus domus
tantum pain

tet, quantum Cincinnati rura
patuerunt.
u Salvianus in Ecclesia Cathol. Ædificia
privata laxitatem Urbium magnarum
vincentia.
x Seneca Epist. 1rr. Non
vivunt contra naturam? qui pomaria in summis turribus
ferunc,
quorum iilvæ in tectis Doinorum ac fastigiis
nutant.
y Strabo lib. f •
z Aurelius
Victor in Epitome.
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three Courts it seems were
Atrium was a part of the Building,
called the Vejlibulum. The
, Virgil. Æneid. i.
and distant from the Vejlibulum

ticus triplices milliares haberet. These

Crateras magnos Jlatuunt & wina coronant.
Fit Jlrepitus teclis, wocemque per ampla uolutant
Atria.
on this passage tells us that Virgil alludes to the Custom
(of the ancient Romans, who of old, as Cato informs us, in Atriis
.duobus ferculis epulabantur, supp’d in the Porch on two Dishes.
, Triclinia.
, Cœnacula
Their eating Rooms were called Cœnationes
In a paflage of: the Description of Pliny’s Country -house there are
mention ’d dues diœtœ, two little eating Rooms, which are distin¬
, a great supping Room , or as we call it
guish^ from the Cœnatio
dining Room . Authors place the Cœnaculum at the top of the
House, it was the Term for the eating Room of the lower sort of
people. Every body knows that the Triclinium was so called from
.the Figure and Beds on which the Guests lay in a recumbent
posture. It is used most frequently for the Table and Beds, some¬
times for the Cœnatio or Room it self. Their Bed-chambers were
.called Cubicula. It is thought they had no Chimneys, but were
warm’d with Coals on Brasiers. It has been a great question among
the Antiquaries, whether the Ancients had Chimneys ; a negative
Argument is, that Vitrwvius has left us no Description of the man¬
ner of their Construction . It is certain the poorer sort lettheSmoak
go out at the Window . Cato speaks of anointing the wood with
a certain AmurcayFoam of Oyl, which kept it from fmoaking,
which seems to me impossible. That they made Fires of wood it’s
.certain. Hor at. i . Car. 9.
Serums

Dijsol've frigus, ligna super foco
Large reponens—— —
Therefore

Weights and Measures 3c.&
Therefore it would seem they had some passage for the Smoke.
Ulysses in Calypso’s Cave longed

to see the Smoke of the Houses of
Ithaca . Suetonius tells u s, that when Vitellius was inaugurated , the
Chimney first took fire, and then the Dining -room . Cum ignisJlatim Caminum incendijset, Triclinium deinde absumpjit.
And the word
in modern Languages signifying Chimney , comes from Caminus. That

which made Chimneys so rare amongst the ancient Romatis3 was
their manner of warming their Houses, as Seneca tells us Epijl. 90.
Per imprejsos parietihus tuhos per quos circum funderetur calory qui ima
jtmul & summa feriret œqualiter , by Pipes bury ed in the Walls,

which from one great Fire- warm’d all the Rooms equally.
There are likewise disputes about the Windows of the Ancients;
that they had Windows is certain . The Light was let in by a
transparent Stone called Speculum
. Seneca {peaks of it as an inven¬
tion of his time. This Stone was us’d by the younger Pliny in his
Country -House Those Stones were dug in Segobriga in Spaint
as Pliny tells us lib. 2.2. cap. 3 3. And afterwards in Cyprus
, Cappadociay Africa and Sicily . Nero within his golden Palace built a
Temple of this Stone, which receiv’d Light enough in the day-time

without any Windows . This Stone might be a sort of Alabajlre,
but more transparent than ours, which does not grow pellucid till it is
cut very thin . The most common Materials of ancient Windows,
was thin Canvass or Cloth . Montfaucon {peaks of a Book that
was going to be publish’d by one Bonarota a Florentine Senator,
which proves that the Ancients had Clase Windows . I have not seen
that Treatise, and consequently cannot judge of his Reasons. I am
ofM . Perraulfs Opinion , that the polite Augustus had neither a
Shirt to his Back, nor Glals to his Windows.
The Furniture of their Houses must have been costly. Mar¬
tial . Epigr . in Quantum tells us that

Quintus 's Furniture , which was

but in a narrow Compafi , cost him above 8072/.
Constat decies tibi non spatiosa Supellex.
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They Mrs nice an$ costly in thest Chests and, Lamps . Their
JL,e§ i CuUculaves
3ox thctr Beds for steeping, so called to distinguish
them frojrn th,eir Tnclmayes <?%Dining -beds, came at last to be
very costly, with Feet lyory , Silveif, Gold, and precious Stones.
A.nd their Mattresses, were made of Feathers, Straw and, other
Herbs ; iornetimes of ? urs, which came from Gatd: they were
rais’d so high, as to be mounted on by Steps, as Pliny tells us,
lib. Lo,.
There is no mention made of tbctr having Curtains.
It is fhmewhat soxeign t;o my present purpose to enter into the
sixpences of the pisthck Buildings'; *stie Reader may fee at the
bottom of the stage a Description of M - Scpuru/s Theatre by Pliny*
I am not Architect; enough to give the Reader a right Idea of it;
only so far we may gather from the description, that there-was a
triple Scene in heighp one above another, consisting of 360 Pillars,
the lowest of Marble, tire middle of Glass, (by an unheard-of
piece of Luxury, as the Author expresseth, it) and the upper of
Tabulœ inauratœ, which I cannot tell how to translate ; the literal
Sense i? gilded Tables or Pictures; for Hardmns Pliny hath in this
place a different reading from the others. The lowest Row of
Pillars, were 42 feet high, and ; there were 3000 brazen Statues
betwixt the Pillars : the Theatre held 80000 Men . It was the fame
M. Scaums who having carried some of his superfluous Furniture
aud?Stores to his Country House at Tusculum
, which by the mar
lice of his Slaves was burnt , lost, in that one Article Millies H. S.
or 807291 /, 13 r. 4 d.
Pliny, prefers this Theatre to Nerds golden .House, which must
have. cost an immense Sum, since b Of ho laid out in sinicting some,
part of it quingentiesH. S. 403645/ . 16 s. Sd.
It
aScena
.
ei trjplex in,altitudinem 360 columjiarum, in ea civ ft ate, quæ ’fex Hymettias non
tulerat fine probro ciyjs , ampliffirai. Ima pars
Scenæemarmore suit : media e vitro , inaudito
etiam postea genere Luxuriæ : summa e tabulis
inauratis. Columnæ , ut diximus , imæ .duodequadragennm pedum. Signa ærea inter columnas, ut indicavimus , fuerunt tria millia numero.
Cavea ipf’a cœpit hominmn LXXX
millia:
cum Pompeiani Theatri toties multiplicatd urbe,

tantoqup majore .populo , suffiejiat.large quadra?
ginta rriillibus; Sed & reliquus apparatus, tantus
Attaljca vesle, tabulis pictis, cæteroque choragio
suit, ut in Tusculanum villain reportatis quæ super
fluebant quotidian ! usus delieiis , incensa villa
ab iratis serves, concreiqaretur , ad. H -S millies.
Plin . 36. cap. 15.
b Nec quicquam prius pro
potestate subscripfit, quam quingenties sestertium
ad peragendum auream domum.

Weights and Measures, & c.
It is commonly believed that she Romdiis had the art of gilding
after our manner , but some fort of their induration or gilding
must have been much dearer than ours, since the gilding of th'e
Capitol cost iiooo Talents* 1 . 315000 /.

CHAR

VIII.

Of the Price of Land.

r

Have

endeavour
’d, comparing

passages of

together
j

Authors
to get some light into the price of Lands, and
the yearly rent
of them* No doubt there were lands of different values, ac¬
cording to their different goodness and situation : yet there are
somethings mentioned of middle prices, which will shew us in
what proportion the value of their Lands stood in regard to those
of our own Country.
by

a Columella fays, that a Vine - dresser who could look after 7 Ju~

gera, was commonly sold for 8000 H. S. C\ l, us . 8d. A
Sum which he faith was sufficient to buy 7 Jugera of indifferent
Land : consequently the Jugerum of such Land was worth
9 /. 4 s. 6 \d.
The Roman Jugerum was to the Englijh Acre

near as 10 to
16 ; at this rate the English Acre
of such Land was worth
14/ . 15
3 d.
b Pliny mentions the purchase of a Vineyard in the Nommtan
Land , which at a cheap rate came to 60600 H. S. 4843 I. 15
Budaus reckons it was a Centuria. The
c Centuria consisted
at first of 100 Jugera ; afterwards, by a continuation of the fame
X z word,
« Plutarch, in Publicold;
a Vinitor licet sit emptus sex!vel p.otius- Sestertiis octb millibus, cum ipsum solum septem,
jugerum totidem millibus"nummorum partum
sit. Cohimell. lib; 14; b Vide Plinium lib;

14. cap. 4 &i Budaiuin de Asse. lib; 4.
c Cetituriamnuiicdieunus
( ut Varro nitj ducentorum jugerum modum; olimautemab centum
jugeribus vocabaturcenturia
, led mox duplicata
liomen retinuit.
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word , and an impropriety of Speech, it came to be reckon’d 100
Jugera : tho’ according to Cato, a Centuria of a Vineyard consisted
still of ioo Jugera. At this rate, a Jugerum of this Vineyard
an Englijh Acre to 77/ . 10 j.
came to 48/ . 8 r. <>d. And
d There is another pastage in Columella, which makes the common
or middle yearly Rent of a Jugerum of Pasture, Meadow or Copse
this Rate the Rent of an Acre
Land 16 s. 1 \d in Italy. At
comes to 11. 5 s. 10 d.
°Land was reckon’d commonly at 15 Years Purchase, for the
Lands of the Government were se> let, paying according to the
Rate of 4 per Cent.
fA Purchase of 500000 Nummi paid 2.0000 Nummi a Year:
at this rate, according to the foremention ’d Rent, the Purchase of
an English Acre of such Land, was worth 32 /. 5 s. 1 o d.
8 There is a passage in Varro, which gives further light in this
matter . He introduces Merula affirming that his Villa brought him in
yearly by fat Birds 60000 Nummi, 484/ . 7 s. 6 d. which is twice
as much (faith he) as the Rent of your two hundred Jugera at
was the Pro¬
(
Reate; consequently 200 Jugera brought Axius,that
prietor ’s name) the half of that Sum, <viz. 142/ . 3 s. s>d.
Then the yearly Rent of a Jugerum was 1 I. 4 s. 2 $d.
At this rate, the Rent of an English Acre comes to 1 I. 1 Bs. Sd.
which reckon’d at 25 Years purchase would make it worth per
Acre 48/ . 6 s. 8 d.
in his Epistles to Atticus a very cheap Purchase,
Tully mentions
as an instance of the badness of the times, it comes jw Acre only to 1/. 5>s. 8 d.
hThe price of Land was considerably increased by the great
Treasure that was brought to Rome in Augujlus’s Reign.
As
d Prata, Pascua & Sylvæ , si centenos sestertios
fingula jugera efficiant, optime Domino eon- Hygen.
sulere videntur. Colum . lib. 3 .
de Limitibus . Vectigal ad rationemusuræ trieng Varf PI in. lib . 7 Epistolarum .
tes.
est
qui
villa
hac
in
Atque
2.
cap.
3.
lib.
ro
Ornithon , ex eo uno quinque millia scio ve-

nisle Turdorum dennrirs terms, ut sexaginta
millia ea pars reddideric eo anno villæ, bis tantum quam tuus fundus ducentum jugerum Re¬
•> Sueton . in Augusto . Inate reddit.
vecta urbi Alexandrina friumpho Regia gaza
tantam copiam re! nummariæ effecit, ut fœnore
diminuto , plurimum agrorumpretii acceflerit.
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As to the value of Ground in the City, there is a remarkable
passage in ' Suetonius, he tells you that the Ground upon which
Cæsar built his Forum, cost Millies H. S. 8072 .91 /. 13 s. 4 d.
I cannot well lay what were the Dimensions of this Forum, but
it must have been less than the Circus built by Casaryof which
kPliny hath given the dimensions, viz. 3 Stadia in length , and
one in breadth , and aster this he adds that the whole with
Buildings round , stood only on four Jugera ywhich must be a
false reading, and I wonder that Authors have not observed it;
for instead of Jugerum quaternumyit ought to be quadraginta.
There are in a Roman Stadium 6 z $ Roman Feet , consequently 3
times that number , multiplied in it self, makes an oblong of 1171 87 5,
square Roman Feet , this divided by 2.8800 makes above 40 Ro¬
man Jugera. It ’s true the Circus it self or the Ellipsis inscribed with¬
in that oblong would not perhaps be above 32. Jugera s but since,he
reckons in the buildings about , which it’s likely took up the whole
Space, the computation at 40 Jugera is pretty exact. Now
reckoning the Forum of the lame bignels, altho’ it could not be
near so much ; and that it stood upon 40 Roman Jugera , that is,
a j Englijh Acres of Ground , it would make it per Acre , about
32291 and
/.
the yearly Rent per Acre , at 25 Years purchase, or
4 per Cent. would benear.i 292/ . 1292 Feet in Front, and about 33s
deep makes an Acre ; at this rate an Acre of this Forum would bring in
Ground -rent 20 Shillings a foot. But the Forum was not near so
lpacious, for the Antiquaries for some reason or another make it
the least of all the Fora. And
indeed, comparing it with the
draught of Nerva ’s Forum, it could not take up 2 Acres : but al¬
lowing it 5 at this rate a Foot in Front , and 332 deep, would
be five times as dear, that is, would bring in a Ground -rent of
5 Pound.
i Sueton . in Cæfare. Forum de manubiis um , latitudine unius,sed cum ædificiis jugerum)
inchoavit : cnjus area super H 8 . mil lies con- quaternum (quadraginta) ad sedem CCLX
ftitit.
k Nam ut Circum maximum a Cæfare millia hominum inter magna opera dicamus.
Dictatore exstructum, longitudine lladiorum tri-
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The Price current of Drugs^ as they stood at
Rome, most of them in Pliny’j Time per Ro
manPound
» which is J of the English Aver
lC^ Andarach per Pound , 5 Ajffes, 3 Id.

J

bSinopis
, a sort of Rubrick or Rudle, 8 Ajses} C\d.

Ditto the better fort, 3o Ajfes, is . 11 \d,
c Armenian purple 30 HS. 4 s. io {d.
i Indian Purple from one Denarius, ox 7 \d. to
30 Denarii,
1 5> s.
4

\d. .

e Pelagium,

the

Juice

of

one

sort

of

Fillies

that

dyed

Purple , 5 o
HS. 8 x. o \ef.
{Buccinum the Juice of the other Filh that dyed
purple, 100 HS.
16

s. 1 \d.

Harduin reads these two passages not of the Pound , but
the 100
Pounds . For the Sense of Pliny in that place is, that it
was sur¬
prizing that the purple Dye should be so dear, when
the Drug
that it was made of was so cheap.
Pliny lays, that to dye 50 Pounds of Wool, was
required 2.00
Pounds of Buccinum, and n o of the Pelagium: that
proportion of
Mixture making the true Dye. According to the first
reading, by
the Pound Weight, it would make the dying of a
Pound come
to 4/ . r. x. 4 sd. which in the Chapter about
Cloaths
oned by the Engtijh Pound . There is some.Mistake in was reck¬
the numbers
of
a Plin. lib. Z5- cap. 6. Asses quini in libras. ilis denariis
ad triginta. e Lib . 9. cap. 40. quinb Ibid. Asles
in libras
. c ibid.
.* ' .'iodtoni
Trigin.' t_
quaginta
IkM
nummi
.
i Ibid. centeni nummi.
A
n
_
I
*
&
ta nurami in libras.
Ibid. cap. 5. A singu.
«... _

Weights and Measures , & c.
in this Place. And instead of L, which Harduin puts in
at a venture, it would be snore consistent if you put in a C,
which you fee would reduce it to half price: 8 for Flirty makes the
price of the Violet-purple z /. 4/ . 7 which I believe j§ to be
explained of the Pound of Wool dyed.
hCinnabar 5 0 HS. 8 0 \d.
Tarentine red purple, price not mentioned.
1The Tyrian double Dye, 1000 Denarii, 3 il. 5 jt. tod.
kMelinum, a sort of Colour that came from Melds, one Nummm, 1 t! d.
lParetonium
, a sort of Colour that came from Ægypt, very last¬
ing, 6 Denarii, 3 x. i ©;
mLadanum a Gumm, . 40 Ajfes, zs . -fd .nOpopanax
, 2..Denarii, 1 3
®Gum Ammomacb, 40 Ajfjes
, z s', jd.
*Galbanum
, 5 Denarii, 3 x. 1 id.
‘•True Bdellium, 3 Denarii, t-s, ti d.\
1Myrrh fat ha from 10 Denarii, 6 s. 5 \ di to 11 Denarii
8 x. 1
sDitto Etythrean from 11 Denarii, 8 1 \d. to 16 Denarii,
1ox. 4 d.
‘Ditto Troglodytick ( nucleo
, zW ejl) granulated , i <? Denarii
iox. 4 ^.
"Ditto Iweet-seented, 1-4 Denarii, 9 x. o
x Frankincense
, worse sort, 3 Denarii, is. 11 \d.
*Ditto, second sort, 5 Denarii, 3x. z ^r/.
*Ditto, best sort, 6 Denarii, 3 x. 10 \dl
7St orax, 1 9 Denariij' 12x. 3 ij.
zChio, white MaJUck
, zo Denarii, 1 ax. 11 *//
a Black
of

Pliny

d.

s.

s.

s.

g Lib. 9; cap, 39. Libra ddnariis centum:
23. XL asses:
p Ibid. cap;- 26: Xi V permuil'Lib. z. cap. 7. quinquaginta nnmmi Cinna- tatur in libras.
q Ibid. cap. 9. Bdellii sincerf
bari pretium.
‘ Ibid. mille denariis in libras: Libra III. Denariis.
r Ibid. cap. 16. X XI.
k Lib Z5. cap. 6. Sestcrtiis lingulis in libras. s Ibid. cap. 16. XI ad XVI .
1Ibid. Trogl Ibid. Paretonii optimi libra VI denariis.
lodytici nudeo XVI .
u Ibid; odorarii XIV
mfMin. lib. 12 cap. 17. XL . asses pretittm in x Ibid. cap. 14. X . III, V, VI.
y Ibid- cap,
libras^ n Ibid. cap.' 26; X brni. ' 0 Ibid/cap. 2j\ ' X . XIX . z Ibid. cap.' 17.- XX Denariis;
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*Black Pepper, 4 Denarii, z x. 7 d.
aWhite Pepper, 7 Denarii, 4 j. 6 id.
‘Long Pepper, 15 Denarii 9X . 8 \d.
1bCardamomum, 1 z Denarii, 7 x. 9 e/.
c Amomum whole , 60

Denarii, i

/ . 18 x.

Ditto , ground or bruisod, 58 Denarii, 1X 17 x. 5 't/.
dMyrobalanus, z Denarii, 1 x. 3
' Ginger, 6 Denarii, 3 x. i o \d.
f Sweet Jrncus, 11 Denarii, 7 x. i \ d.
NDitto , the best, 15 Denarii, px . 8 | d.
s Cqfius, 16 Denarii, xox . 4 d.
h Indian Spikenard, small leaf, 7 5 Denarii, z

8 x. 5 ±d.
hDitto, middle leaf,/ 60 Denarii, 1 /. 18 x. p d.
hDitto, large leaf, 5o Denarii, 1 1, nx . $\ d.
hDitto, the Spike, po Denarii, z/ . 18 x. 1\d.
1Ditto , French, 3 Denarii is. 11 \d.
k Xylocinnamomum, zo Denarii, 1 zx . nd.
l The Juice of Cinnamon, that is the expressed Oyl, sometimes
sold for 1000 Denarii, 3 z/ . 5 x. lod.
mIsocinnamon, a sort of CaJJia, reckon ’d equal in value to Cin¬
I.

Denarii 8 /. 13 x. p d.
300
Malobaibrum had risen from one Denarius to
"■

namon,

300 , that is to

8 /. 13 x. 9 d.
The Oyl of it only 6o Denarii, il. 18 x. s>d.
Cimamomum Camacmn, the expressed Juice of a Nut , which

they

mixed with precious ointments, quite different from what *Pliny
calls the Succus Cinnamomi, 40 Ajfes, z x. 7 d.
vSericatum, another

Oyl

that they mixed

in their Ointments

6 Denarii, 3 x. 10 '\ d.

6
a Ibid. 7. IV Denarii. VII Denarii, XV De¬
b Ibid. cap. 13. XII Denarii, c Ibid.
narii.
cap . 13. Uvæ Amomi LX Denarii, trial!
LVIII . d Ibid. cap 21. IIDenarii : « Ibid. cap.
7. VI Denarii. f Ibid . cap. 22. XI . ad XVg ’lbid . cap . u . XVIDenarii

Ibid. cap - 12. 8pi-

csefolium Microfphæræ LXXV Denarii. Mesosphæræ in libras LX . HadrosphæræL . Spicæ in.li‘ Nardi Gallici libra III
bras XG Denarii .

q Oleum
k Ibid. cap. Xyjocinnamomi preDenariis.
1 Ibid. cap. 19.
tium in libras Denarii XX .
Succus Cinnamomi libra quondam M . Dena¬
Ibid. cap. 19. CCC Denarii. n cap.
riis.
26. Malobathri pretium prodigio simile, a slngulis denariis ad CCC pervenere libras. Ole¬
0 Plin.
um autem ipsum in libras X . LX k Ibid. cap zf.
lib. 1. cap. 28. Asses XL .
VI Denarii.

Weights and Measures, c & .
*Oleum Cyprium, made
of an Ægyptian Tree , j Denarii,
3 s. z id.
1 Asparathos, a root used for precious
Ointments , 5 Denarii,
3 j* 2, id.
5Opobalsamum, 300
Denarii the
Sextarius, ptfr Englijh Pint
8 /. 2 x. 1
This was the price as it was sold by the
Publick:
‘but as it was adulterated, it brought
the owners per Pint
2.7 I. os. 4 id.
“ There was likewisea Xylobalsamum
, which was an Oyl made of
the boiling of the Samenta of the Tree,
that was sold for c De¬
narii, 3 s. 10 id.
* The Oyl of the Sesama, an Indian
grain and used for Sauce,
per Pint 5 s. 6 d.
7 Garum, a Sauce made of Pise,
much used by the Romans, per

Pint , in . 5 M
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of Slaw.

Nother
by

way
of
determining
quantity
finding
out
the price of theLabour,
Riches
is,
andof thetheirvalue
of cer¬
tain pieces of Workmanseip . In order to
come at that,
we must begin with the prices of their
Slaves.
aThe price of an ordinary Slave in Cato
majors time was 375
Drachms, 48 /. 8 s. 9 d.
It was a principle with him not to
entertain any that was de¬
licate, but strong Fellows fit for country
Labour.
Y
* The

1 1bid. cap. 24. V Denarii.
* Ibid. VI Amphora.
7 Plin . lib. zr . cap.
Denarii.
s Plin . lib. s . cap. if- r
Plin .I millibus nummum permutantibus 8. /ingulis
lib. i r . cap. if. Ibid »
congios
. cap. if. VI Dena -1
» Plutarch in Catone majore. fere
rii.
* Quint . Curti . lib. 5. CCXL Denarii, ! binos.
5
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b The price of a Vine - dresser was 8000 Sestertii, 64 •/. us, L d.
Those were common prices ; but such as exercised more polite Arts,
were -much
and were entertained for Fancy and Luxury ,
dearer.

The

Anagnosœ

Slaves, or such

as could

read, were dear. One

c Cahifius Labinusy who thought he could purchase the Character
of a learned Person by having a learned Equipage , bragg ’d that he
Nummi,
had several such Anagnostœ Slaves , none under 100000
Boyl. 5 s. lod.
4Julius Cæsar, who was really skilled in polite arcs without Af¬
fectation , bought several seich Slaves at very great prices.
e Pliny reckons the highest price that ever was paid for a man
born in Slavery , was for Daphnis the Grammarian . There are (everal different readings of this paffage , but Harduin reads it Sister-*
ox. 10 d.
makes the price at 5651/.
tits septingentis, which
Yet afterwards he mentions a much higher price , { viz. that for
the Dispensator of Tiridates. (Dispensator
which Nero manumitted
of that time was properly a Cafhspeaking
of
way
according to the
keeper or Privy -purse.) In Harduins Pliny it amounts to Centies tricies H . S. 1045 )47 /. 18 s. 4 d.
But Pliny adds this was not as a bargain of civil Commerce , but
the price of a Prisoner of war.
Among Slaves who exercised polite arts, none sold so dear as
Stage -players or Actors , which 8 Pliny faith was not to be wonde¬
red at, since they gained so much to their Masters . Roscius par¬
ticularly could gain yearly 500 Sestertia, 403 61 . 9 r. zd. hand
per diem when he acted 4000 Nummi, 32. /. 5 s. 10 d.
uncorfor Roscius are
The numbers in Cicero’s Oration
rect.
*Calliob Columella lib. z . octo millibus sestertiis
c Seneca lib. 4 . Epist.
Vinitor emptus.
ad Lucilium . Ut Grammaticos haberet Analectos com dixiflet Sabinus, centenis millibus
d Sueto¬
fibi constare fingulos servos .
nius in Cæsare. Servitia recentiora politioraque
* Plin.
immenso pretio comparavit.
lib. 7. cap. 39. Pretium hoininis in servitio .ge-

niti maximum ad bane diem (quod equidem
compererim) suit Grammaticæ artis Daphni,
Gnatio Pisaurenfe vendente , & M . Scauro
* Plin.
Principe civitatis IIi . DGC . licente .
ibid. Hi . CXXX . manumiiit . g Plin ibidemQuippe cum jam apud majores Roscius HislMario IIi . D . annua meritalle prodatur.
crobius.

Weights and Measure^ c.&
'CalliodoYus

mentioned by Martial sold his Slave for a Supper

very cheap , i o I. i o s. 8 \d.
k A MortOy or Fool , was sold for 16 1 I. z
d.
1The price of Slaves was regulated afterwards by Jujlinian
at
much lower Rates . The lowest at io Solids, and the highest at 8o.
The Solids were the Aurei of that time , and 100 Solids made
dena> or io Sejlertia, viz . Sol. 14 s. yd.
But according to the weight of them , and the value of Gold
at this time , they would be wortfi 87 /. 8 j . 6 fd.
We shall chuse the ancient proportion ; so that it may be said
according to Jufliniari s regulation , the lowest price of a Slave
was 10 Solids, Si . is. 5 \d. And the highest , 80
Solids,
6 4 /. 11 s. 8 d.

mFor Example, the price of a Slave, Man or Woman , under

ten years old , was Si . is. 5 \d.
" The price of one above ten years old , was double that ,
viz.
161, is .

nd.

0The price of Slaves of both Sexes that had Trades
, was zo

Solids, 2.4 /. 4 s. 4 \d.

k That of Eunuchs under ten Years old was the fame,
m.
2.4/ . 4 s. 4 \d.
«The price of Servt Notarii, and Eunuchs above ten years old,
was 50 Solids, 40 1. 7 s. 3 \d.
‘The price of an Eunuch , if a Tradesman , was 70 Solids,

56 I. 10 /. z \ d.

The Expencesof the ancient PomE in Slaves must have been very
great , for they had Trains of them as big s as Armies , ‘ io or
zoo00 Slaves, not for Gain but Show.
i Addixtiservurti nummls hdrertiUlefrecentis,
mum non supra octoginta.
mLib. 37. de peUt bene cœnares Calliodore scmel.
culio,’&c. L . 3. C. commun. de legat. & fidei
Mart. lib. io . Epigr. Commiflis. n Lib. 6. C.
constitut. 43. 0 Lib.
k Morio dictus eras. viginti millibus emi.
6. God . constit. 43 .
P Ibid.
q Ibid.
Redde mihi nummos Gurgiliane, sapit. r L . 3. C.
commun.
de Legat. 6c commits.
Martial. s Hieronymus. Epist.
ad Furiam.
‘ Athenat1 Justinianus in lege sedecim. Minimum au- us lib. 6. [Aveivf
y-veivs.
*em pretium non infra viginti solidos, maxi¬
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XI.

Of the Prices of Pi Bur es , Statues , and other
Pieces of Workmanship of Arts > ProfeJJions,

&c.

T HE

Romans
first
very as
ignorant
of
Pictures
; andat even
as were
low down
A . TJ. 5 6of 5 . the *Lvalue
. Mummius sirnamed Achaicus, stems to have been no great Vir¬
tuoso in this way .
For when King Attalus offered to redeem the
Picture of Bacchus, painted by Arijlides, for what Pliny calls sexies Sejlertium, or 4843/ . 1 j s. L . Mummius imagining
there
was some wonderful vertue in the Picture , stopt it, to the great
discontent of that King . *Pliny in another place {peaking of a
Picture of Arijlides, faith it was bought or redeemed by King At¬
talus for 100 Talents, 15) 375 /. Whether it were the fame Picture
or not , with a mistake of the price in one place, I will not deter¬
mine.

Afterwards the Romans came to be better acquainted with the
value of Pictures . c The Medea and Ajax of Timomachus were
bought by Julius Cæsar for 80 Talents, 15500/.
d Hortenjius paid for Cydias Argonauts H- S. CXL 1V. 11 6 x1. 10 s.
e Agrippa purchased two pieces of Ajax and Venus from the Cyxicenians for a {mall price, viz . 11000 Nummi, 96 /. iys. 6 d.
And
* Nam cum in præda Rex Attalus VI millia ris unam Tabulam centum Talentis Rex At¬
Sestertium emislet Aristidis Tabulam Liberum talus licitatus est.
c pi;n. ibid. — octoginta
Patrem continentem, pretium miratus, suspica- Talentis .
d piin. M . 35-. cap. it . - Plin.
tusque aliquidin ea virtutis, quod ipse nesciret, ibidem. Verum eadem ilia torvitas tabulas duas
revocavit Tabulam , Attalo multum querente. Ajacis & Veneris mercatus est a Cyzicenis
k Plin . lib. 7. cap. z8. Aristidis Thebani picto- HS . XII . M.

Weights and Meajures , & c.
And yet every body wondered that a man of his rough Tem¬
per would Aive so much.
f The Venus Anadyomenethat
(
is, issuing out of the Sea) was
Valued at a hundred Talentsfor
(
so much Tribute was remitted for
ic) 15) 37 5 /•
8 The Archi- Gallus or High -Priest Parrajtus , which Tiberius was Co
fond of, was valued at 6o Sejlertia, 484/ . 7 s. 6 d.
h L . Lucullus bought the Copy of Glycera, Pamphilus’s Maid,
the Original being painted by Pamphilus himself for two Talents,
39 7 /. 1o s.
And to mention some prices given by the Greeks; 1the 12. Gods
of Asclepiodorus were purchased by Mnason the Tyrant for 3o Minæ, or
9 61. 1 y s. 6 d. a piece, the whole dozen amounting to
11 6 2. I. I or.
This was no great price for a Piece of a Painter , whom Apelles
himself admired for the Correctness of his drawing.
‘The fame Mnason paid more for his Heroes than his Gods,
he gave to Theomnejlus the Painter for each of them 100 Mime,
3 2.2. /. i 8 s. 4 d. The
dozen of Heroes came to 3875/.
kArijlides was employed to draw Alexanders Battle with the Per¬
sians, in which there were a hundred figures , and bargained for
no more than 10 Min <e a figure , which amounted in all to
3 2.2.9 /. 3 s. 4 d.
Arijlides was reckon ’d the

first man for Expression , but hard

in his Colouring.
1Apelles was paid for his Alexander holding the Thunder (which
was put up in the Temple of Diana at Ephesus) in weight , not in tale,
20
f Strabo lib. 14 .
ypaprii
tnnsov
vgtra .xM ’x

St roi( K®»if avlt ths Mnason tyrannus pro duodecem Diis dedit in
singulos mnas tricenas : idemque Theomnesta
TttXciflav dtptmv
■
yti ' iSK,
e Plin . lib . Z5 - cap . 10. in singulos Heroas mnas centenas .
k p,j „ ,

Pinxit & Archigallum , quam picturam amavit
Tiberius Princeps, atque ut author est Decius
Eculio , LX sestertiis æstimatam, cubiculo suo
inclusit
^ Plin . lib. 35. cap. 11 . HujusTabulæ Exemplar , quod apographon vocant , L.
Lucullus duobus kalends emit .
> Plin . lib.
Zf . cap. 10. Eadem xtate suit Asclepiodorus,
quern in Symmetria mirabatur Apelles , huic

lib. Z5- cap. 10 . Idem ( Aristides) pinxit prœlium
cum Persis, centum homines ea Tabula complexus, padtusque in singulos mnas denas a Tyranno Elatensium Mnalone .
l Plin . lib. zycap. 10 . Pinxit & Alexandrum magnum, fulmen tenentem , in Templo Ephesi* Liana , viginti talentis.
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10 Talents of Gold , *vi%. according to the decuple proportion
58750/. Ic would come to more if reckoned according to our
proportion betwixt Gold and Silver. But Hardutn reads Talents of
Silver only.
I have mention ’d some of the foregoing prices of Pictures , to
drew the man neroc Painters bargaining by the number of figures.
mNicias the Painter refused for Kecromantia Homeri, 60 Talents,
I I 6 2. 5 /.
The Romans seem ta have been better furnished with Statues and
carved work , than fine Pictures . *There are multitudes of such
pieces recorded by Pliny, with the prices of very few of them.
But we may easily conjecture they must have been pretty high;
for a people so rich and so luxurious , would not balk their fancy
in such things . The most of their Statues were either brought from
abroad , or made by Greek Artificers . Such of them as by the
quantity or fineness of the Mettal were of immoderate prices , are
not proper instances of the value of sine Workmanship , yet we
shall mention some of them , because they are examples of Magni¬
ficence.
bIn the time of the Consolate of Mutianus , there were reckon ’d
at Rhodes zoo famous Statues , and as many at Athens . cThe
Colossus of the , Sun at Rhodes, which Chares Lindius made , was 70
Cubits high , which , reckoning according to the Greek Measure , is
105 -fr Englijh Feet , and was made in twelve Years for 300 Ta¬
lents, that is, 5 8 1z 5 /.
8 There were a hundred other lefler Colojji in the lame City.
•There was a ColoJJian Statue at Tarentum made by Ly/ippus, who
was Charess master , of 40 Cubits high , or about 60 g Feet.
f The Statue of Apollo in the Capitol , brought from Pont us by
Lucullus, was 45 7 Feet high , it cost 15o Talents, 2 .9062 . /. ior.
8 The
Plin. I-35". cap. io . Hanc ( Necromantiaml cirr)annis tradunteffectum GGGTalentis, d Plfn.
Homerij vendere noluit Attalo Regi T alentisI ibid- sunt alii minores in eadem urbe Colossi
scxaginta.
» Plin. lib. 35'. cap. 7 & 8. j centum, e Plin. ibid. Talis & Tarenti factus
b Plin. ibid. - Plin. ibid. Solus ColossusRhodi la Lylippo XL cubitorum. f Plin.
ibid. XXX
quam fecerat Chares Lyndius, Lysippi discipulus, 1cubitorum CL talentis factus.
septuaginta Cubitorum altitudinis suit; duode- j

Weights and Measures 5c.&

1 6y

5 The Mercury of Zenodorus, fee up in the City of Auvergne,
which Pliny faith exceeded all Statues in bigness in his time , and
was ten years in making , cost the Workmanship only 400 Sejlert ia> z 2. 2.9 /. 5 s. jifd.
h There was collected for a Statue of an ordinary Size,
12.59/ . 3 s. 4 d. which
Cicero reckons too high a price , as ap¬
pears by a pastage of his contra Verrem. There
are very low
prices of other Statues mentioned in the fame Orations,
1As, some Statues of Praxiteles , Myro and Polycletes, for
5 z/ . 9/.
k The

Cupid of Praxiteles

was

purchased

for

1 2. 1.

18 s.

There are some pieces of workmanship mentioned in Cicero’s
action against Verresy but the prices charged by him were so ex¬
travagant , and what he paid was so little , that there is nothing to
be inferred from them.
1For example , he was accused by Cicero for charging for a piece
of ,Work 560000
ES. 452 .0 /. 16 s. 8 d. which could have
been done as well for 80000 ES . 64.5 }. 1 6 s. 8 d.
mIn this pastage he affirms that three as large Pillars, as that
which he set up , might have been placed with long carriage paid,
for 40000 ES. 312/ . 1 8 s. 4 d. which is a pretty high price,
being above 100/ . a Pillar.
u Crajfus paid for his 10 Pillars, 100000 ES . Soy I. 5 s. 10 d.
° By such methods it was no wonder that Verres grew rich , ha¬
ving plundered and extorted to the value of 40000000
ES.
3 119161.

13

s . 4d.

pAnd his Secretary , by his Master ’s connivance , to the value of
1300000

ES. 10494/

. 15

s.

10

d.

5 To

g Plin . ibid. verum omnem amplitudinem privatis long * difficilisque vecturse column*
statuarum ejus generis vicit ætate nostra, Zeno¬ singulæ ad impluviem LL -S. quadragenis mil¬

dorus, Mercurio facto in Civitate Arvernis, libus locatæ sunt.

-> Val . Max . lib. 9 . Decem
o Cice¬
ro In Verr . HS . quadringenties contra leges
abstulit.
P HS . tredecies Verris scriba permissu Domini ex pecuniapublica abstulit. Cicer.
in frumentaria Verr.

per annos decem , HS . CCCC . immani pretio. columnas centum millibus nummum .

Cicer . in 3. Verr. XXXIX
Millia denarios.
> Plinius .
k Idem.
1 Cicero in Verrina
prima. Addicitur id opusHS . DLXM . cum
Tucores HS . LXXX millibus id opus fe effecturum clamarent.
m Cicer . ibid. In sdibus
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s To return to the value of Statues. Lucullus bought the Protoplasma ox Model of Venus genetrix, for 6o Seflertia, 484/ . j s. 6 d.
This was made by Arcejilaus, who was in so great repute, r that
a Model of Paste, of a Cup that he was making for one O&a-vius
a Roman Knight , was purchased for a Talent, 193 /. 15 s.
This naturally leads me to fay something of the price of the
Workmanship of their Plate. rC. Gracchus bought silver Dolphins
at 5000 US. 40 1. 7 s. 3 st d. the Pound.
{Crajfus bought two silver Boats graved by Mentor, for 100
Sejlertia, Soy I. 5 s. 10 d. He owned that he was ashamed to use
them, they were so fine. And that he had several silver Vessels,
bought per Pound Roman at 6000 H S. 48 /. 8 s. 9 d.
*There was paid for two glass Cups, the fame Sum.
Reckoning according to the Standard of our Coin, and the
Englijh Pound , the mere Workmanship of the Plate mention ’d in
the last Article, comes per Pound to 48 /. 19 s. 1d.
The Romans were very costly in their Murrhina and Trullœtheir
(
drinking Cups ) u one that held 3 ; Pints, cost 80 Sejlertia, 643 /.
16 s. 8 d.
xA Lady not very rich, paid for one 150000 Nummi, mo/.
18 s. 9 d.
Manuscript Books are another sort of Manufacture , of which
there must have been most undoubtedly some stated prices, for
such as were commonly current . The Prices which I find men¬
tioned by the Ancients are for such as were Manuscripts in r our
Sense, that is, not published, and valuable for the rarity of them.
*Pliny faith that his Uncle told him he could have sold his Com¬
mentaries,
q Plin . lib. zs . Gap. 12.
r P]Jn. lib. Zs.
cap. 12. Octavio Equiti Romano Cratera facere
volenti , Exemplar a Gypso factum talento.
s Plin . lib. 33. ii . Delphines HS . quinis millibus in libras emptos G . Gracchus habuit. L.
vero Crassus Orator duos scyphos Mentoris
Artifkis manu cælatos sestertiis centum . Confeslus tamen est nunquam fe iis uti propter verecundiam ausum. Eundem sex minibus seftertiumin libras vasa empta habuisse.
r plin.

lib. 36 . sex millibus H S. duo vitrei calices.
u Plin . lib. 37. cap. 2. LXXX sestertiis Calix
murrhinus ad tres sextarios capax.
* Plin.
ibid. HS . CLM - Truliam unam emit mater
familias non Dives .
» Plin . Epist. ad Marcum . Referebat ipse cum procuraret in Hispania, vendere bos commentaries potuisle CCGG
millibus nummum . fin eadem Epistola CLX)
mihi reliquit opistographos quidem & minu.tissime scriptos.

Weights and Measures 3c.&

I

mentaries , being i Co in number , to Largius Licinus
for 400000
Nummi, 5119 !. 3 s. 4 d. He
tells you in 'the (ame Epistle , that
they were wrote on both fides, and in a small
hand.
This is a greater Sum than hAriJlotle paid for a
few books of
LeuJijjpus the Philosopher , wz . 3 Attick Talents ,
which Gellius faith
•make 7x000 Nummi of Roman Money ; both
ways of reckoning
according to the Tables , bring it to 581/. 5 s.
which is a proof
of the right analogy and correctness of the
Tables.
c Diogenes Laertius, in the life of Plato, faith
that a few Books of
"Philolaus were purchased for 100 Mince,
which Gellius interprets
j 0000 Denarii, both
ways of reckoning bring it to jit/.
1 8 s. 4 d.
4 The prices of the magical Books mention ’d
to be burnt in
the Acts of the Apojlles, is j Myriads of
Pieces of Silver, or
Drachms, that is 1614/. ih. 8 d.
It is a proper occasion here to mention the
rewards of Arts and
Sciences . eThe customary Salary which Princes gave
to their Phy¬
sicians was 250 Sejlertia, zoi8 4/. s. yd.
{Stertinius complained that he had only a
Salary of 500 Sejler¬
tia , 403 61. 9 s. zd. when he had by his
private practice 600
Sejlertia, 4843/. 1 5 s.
This he made out by reckoning the Houses that
paid him ; which
Lews that the Physicians had yearly pensions
from private Fa¬
milies.
e One VeUius Valens, who seems to have been
little better than
a Student in Physick and Astrology , but
familiar with Mefalina,
left Centies HS. 807x5 ) I. 3 s. 4 d. for publick
Buildings in his
own Country ; having spent as much more in the
seme manner.
Z
A
l- Gellius lib. Z. Aristotelem quoque traditum est libros paucos Leusippi Philolophi post
mortem ejus emisse talentis Atticis tribus. Ea
sum ma fit nummi nostri- duo &
septuaginta
millia .
c Diog . Laert . in vita Platonis.
d A post. Act . -d tZesv a pyueia u^e.icL-S'd.s
Anglice Fifty Thousand pieces of Silver. <- Plin.
lib. 2,9. cap. 1. Multos præterea Medicos celeterrimosque ex iis Cafiios , Calpitanos, Arun-

tios,

Albatios ,

Rubrios ; CCL

HS

An*
f Plin.
ibid. Stertiniusimputavit Principibus quod HS.
! quingenis annuis contentus estet : sexcena
enim
sibi quæstu urbis fuiile, numcrati domibus
ostendebat.
g Plin. ibid. Centies HS . reliquit muris patriæ, mœnibus quoque aliis, non
minori summa exstructis.
nua mercede iis fuere apud Principes ,

iyo
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hA Brother of Stertinius, after having {pent a great Estate on
publick Works, left (as Budœus has restored Pliny) Sejlertium tricentieSt 14 z i 87 /. ior.
'We have an instance of the Fees of one country Gentleman
to a Physician, amounting to above iCool.
k The rewards of Orators , considered as such, were greater among
the Greeks than the Romans. Isocrates was paid by Kicocles King
of Cyprus for one Oration , 10 Talents, 387 5/ . But some areas
opinion that here should be understood the small Talents menti¬
oned by Plautus. Gorgias Leontinus must have been well paid for
his Oratory , or else he would not have been able to reward him¬
self so munificently as he did, by setting up his own Statue of
Gold in the Temple of Delphos, the first of that kind.
The Roman Orators had more considerable causes to plead than
the Grecian, viz. the causes of great Monarchs and States, and
consequently their Clients were more able to pay them . But in
those times they were not to be considered as pleading Advocates;
when they came to be such, their 1Fees were fixt at 100 Aure't
in one cause, being at that time worth 80/ . 14 j . -j d.
’s Time.
mThe seme seems to have been the fixt Fee in Clodius
n The Sum that was paid for Cicero's Head , may justly come
into the account of Eloquence, being ten times more than that of
any other proseribed Person, viz . 15 Myriads of Drachms, 807 z /.
18 s. 4 d.
0 Fejpafian, who was a penurious Prince, gave yearly Pensions to
Greek and Latin Orators , 100 Sesiertia, 807/ . 5 s. 10 d. p which
was double of that given to decayed Senators, being only 403 se
1 z s. 11 d. A Generosity much exceeded in our own Nation.
We have in another place taken notice of Virgil’s Estate,
amounting to 8072.9 /. 3 s. 4 d. q He was rewarded for the 2. 1
Lines
‘ Plin. De tempore Claudii . Statuit modum usque ad
h Plin . ibid. Sestertium trecenties .
" Appianus lib. q . Civ . Bell.
dena seltertia.
k Plutarchus in vitis Rhetorum.
ibid.
I Ulpianus

de honorario

advocatorum

.

Lici-

Ttu }i *5 tinom (/.veuttriv ’AtJikHi/ Spn,yjxSv.

ta autem quantitas intelligitur pro singulis cau- ° Tacit . inVcspasiano , Annua centena . p SueCram.
Tacit . lib. 1x. ton .in Nerone . Tacit , iueodcm . s Servius
fu usque ad centum aureos.

Weights and Measures^c & .
Lines that are extant on Marcellm in his 6th Æneid, ten Seftertia
a Line, that is 80/ . 14 s. jd. The whole Sum amounted to
1<>9 5/. 6 s. 3 d.
One might fay something here of the value of Offices in Rome,
but it would be an inquiry inconsistent with the brevity I propose
in the present Essay. 11 sliall only observe that the ancient frugal
appointments for Governours of Provinces was zo Pound of Sil¬
ver, two Horses, two Mules, two Robes, a Suit of wearing
Cloaths, of bathing Cloaths one Suit, x00 Aurei, a Cook , and
some other things mentioned in the quotation . All which could
not amount to a very great Sum : and besides they were obliged
to restore the Mules, the Horses, the Muletier , and the Cook ; and
allowed to keep the rest only if they behaved themselves well.
Things were much changed when s Pifo, as Cicero alledgeth , ha¬
ving by the interest of Clodius obtained Macedonia, had allowed
him only for Plate and other Vessels centies & oBogies Seftertium,
I453IZ/.
105 ,
*Pompey, when his Governments were continued to him for four
Years, had a yearly Salary allowed him of 1000 Talents, 195750/.
u Claudius payed for admittance into a Priesthood, not the high
Priesthood, 64583/ . 6 s. 8 d.
1 Cicero quiata contra Verr. Lampr. in Alexandro . Ita ut præsides provinciarum acciperent argenti pondo vicena, Mulos & Equos
binos , vestas forenscs binas, domesticas singu¬
las , balneares singulas, aureos centenos , coquos fingulos , & si uxores non haberent,
singulas concubinas , quod sine iis esle non pofsent, reddituri deposits administration? mulos,

mulas , Equos,Muliones

& Coquos , cæterasiC Cicero
contra Pifonem . Centies & octogies Sestertium vasarii nomine decretum sit.
t Plutar.
in Pompeio .
u Sueton . in Claudio . fe stern¬
um octogies proSacerdotii novi introitucoactus
bi habituri, si bene fe geflerint .

expendere.

mm,
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Of Plate - and Jewels.

,
Empire

IN

C-

any
allow
Laws
the
of
times
early
old
triumphal
. dida A not
of wroughtthe Plate
quantity
considerable
Roman was censured for having five pound weight of Plate;
b another person was banished for twelve pound . The Carthagini¬
, by way of Jest , (aid that the Romans were the
*
an Ambassadors
most neighbourly people in the world , for they eat in every place
where they were invited out of the lame plate ; and they were af¬
terwards paid home lor their lobe ; for dScipio Africanus brought of
theirs to Rome in silver Vessels to the value in E nglijh money of
ii 966 1. 1 51 . j d. which was all he could find in Carthage at that
time ; a quantity exceeded afterwards by the Side-boards of many
private Tables.
in
e In another place the lame Author faith , L . Scipio brought
565. jo the value of 35)34/ . zs. 10 d. and in Gold Vessels to the va¬
lue of 64712 . /. 5 s. 8 d.
f After all this, Scipio Africanus left only to his Heir 3 z Lihrœ
Argenti, 87/. 8 j . yd.
6 They were better furnished with Plate 57 Years after , as Pli¬
After King
ny observes , having thrown off their wonted modesty .
of the
Auction
the
Attalus ’s death , they began to bid high at
Royal Goods.
h Before
* Plin. lib. 33. cap. n . Propter quinque æmula, quot mensarum postea apparatu victa.
pondo notatum a Cenforibus triumphalem cœ- - Plin. ib. Argenti cælati pondo MCCCL vasof Plin ibid.
b Plin . ibid. Quod XII . pondo argen¬ rufn aureorum pondo MD .
nam .
« Plin. ibid. Eodem enim ar- Libras XXXII argenti Africanus sequens hæti habuistet.
g Plin . ib. Turn enim hsec
d Plin. redi reliquit.
eento apud omnes cœnitasle ipsos.
ibid. Idemque cumdePoenis triumpharet, qua- emend! Romæ in auctionibus regis verecundia
tuor millia CCCLXXX pondo transtulit, hoc exempta est.
argenti

tota

Carthago

habuit ilia Terrarum
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h Before the Syllan civil War , there were at Rome 500 Diflies
of 1op Pound weight a-piece, value of each being in EngliJIs mo¬
ney, x7 3 /. 4 s. 3 d. besides the workmanship. The whole amount¬
ing to 136607/ . ix . 10 d, Those
silver Vessels were lornetimes the occasion of proscriptions to their owners. Likewise be¬
fore Syllas victory there were but two silver Triclinia at Rome.
1C. Marks it seems was the first who drank out of a Silver Tan¬

kard, after the manner of Bacchus. In
the latter ages of the Em¬
pire, they came to be extreamly nice in the fashion of their Plate.
k Vrufilianus Rotundas, Slave of the Emperor Claudiusy and Commijfary in the hithermost Spain, is recorded for having one Vessel of
zoo Roman Pound weight, which besides the Workmanship comes
to 13 66 I. is. 5 d. And his eight Companions of 5o Pound apiece, worth 1092./. 17 j . id.
There are Cisterns in England of more Weight than the great¬
est of these.
All these things were but moderate, and only extravagant in re¬
spect of the times in which they were done. ‘For afterwards they
had not only their Kitchen Vessels, but Coaches and Carriages of
Silver. mHeliogahalus had them of Gold and precious Stones.
nJulius Cæsar lay in a gold Bed with a purple Covering . ° They
had Tables of Gold and precious Stones. I have mentioned be¬
fore their extravagance in drinking Cups.
Petronius broke one worth above 341 5 /. on purpose to disi
appoint Nero.
p They had Candlesticks worth the Salary of a Trihunus Milk
turn, which was 5o Sejlertia, or 403/ . 1z s. nd.
They
h Plin . ib. Lances e centenis libris argenti ofiicina prius exædificata. Comites ejus octo
tune supra quingentas numero Romæ fuisse quinquaginta librarum. l Plin . lib. 33 . cap. 3.
conllat multoiqueiob eas proscriptos, dolo con* m Lampridius in Heliogabalo .
« Sue ton . in
cupil'centium .
* Plin . ib. C . Marius post Julio . In aureo lecto veste purpurea decubuvictoriam Cimbricam cantharis potare Libert isse.
0 Ulpian . in librocum aurum . In Copatris exemplo traditur.
k Plin . ibid. ronis mensarum gemmæ coronis cedunt h*
C . Claudii principmi servus ejus Drulillanus mends . Martial , lib. 3. Epi. 31.
p Plin.
nomine Rotundus , Dispensator Hifpanice citerio- lib. 34. cap. z.
ris, quingenarem lancem habuit, cui fabricandæ
7
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They had golden Shoes to their Horses and Mules , q
particular¬
ly Poppœa, Nero s Wife ; who to preserve the fine Polish
other Skin,
used constantly a Bath of Ass’s milk . ^ They had
golden Closestools . 1And yet there is a Story of a Prince Ptolomy
that lived
in Pompey's time , who out did all this magnificence .
He treated
1000

Guests with a 1000 Gold

Cups , and

changed them as of¬
ten as the Dishes.
The Romans were no less expensive in Jewels than in Plate
. It
has been commonly thought that Diamonds , tho ’ first in
value and
esteem, were not used in Ornaments ; s altho ’ there is a
plain past
sage in Martial to the contrary . The way of cutting
of Dia¬
monds even contrary to the grain is amongst us a modern
inven¬
tion , but to cut them with the grain was known before .
So far
it is true that they were not so much used as Pearls, in
which the
Romans were exceeding prodigal . They wore them
all possible
ways , r and so many that they called them Crotalia} from
the noise
and crackling of them . In short they were adorned
with them
from Top to Toe , their Stockings , their Shoes, and
travelling
Bed- Rooms , &c.

We have already mentioned Lollia Paulina, who by her
Uncle ’s
rapacity in his Government , was enabled to wear in her
common
dress Jewels to the value of 3 r. 2.916 /. 13 s. 4 d.
" Julius Casar presented Servilia , Brutus ’s Mother , with
a Pearl
worth 48437/.
10s.
* Cleopatra reproaching Antony for the meanness of his
Suppers,
at which he being surprized , she laid a Wager she
would give him
one
q Plin . lib. 33. cap. 11. Poppæa conjunx
Nerouis principis delicatioribus jumemis suis
soleas ex auro quoque induere.
j Ventris onus misero non te pudet accipis
auro.
Mart.
* Plin . ibid.
1"Sardonychas, Smaragdos , Adamantas , alspidas, uno versat in articulo Mart.
lib. 5 . Pp - rr.
r Plin . lib. 9. cap. 35. Crotalia appellant,
ceu sono quoque gaudeant, & collisu ipso Margaritarum.
u Suet . in Cwsare. Ante alias

dilexit M . Bruti matrem Serviliam , cui & pro¬
ximo suo consulatu , sexagies Sestertio margaritam mercatus est.
-- Plin . lib. 9 . cap. 35.
Duo fuere maxim ! uniones per omne ævum:
utrumque pofledit Cleopatra, Ægypti Regina -,
rum noviffima , per manus Orientis Regum sibi
traditos. Hxc , cum exquifitis quotidie Anto¬
nius saginaretur epulis, superbo iimul ac procaci fastu, ut regina meretrix, lautitiam ejus omnemapparatumqueobtrectans , quærente eo quid

I

adstrui

cœna

posset
,responds
,

magnificentiæ
unL
se
ceutiesH-i>
. absumpturam
. Cupiebat

discere
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one Sapper worth 8072.9/ . 3/ . 4 d. And
.

aster the first course,
in which there was nothing extraordinary, she took one of her
Pearls out of her Ears, dissolved it in Vinegar, and drank to him:
she was preparing such another for him to pledge her, but was
stopt by L . Plancus, who own'ci she had won her wager. It
Would seem by this Story that both the Pearls were only worth
CentiesH- S. the Sum abovementioned , which would make them
of lest value than Julius CaJar 's Pearl ; if indeed one of them were
worth the Sum abovementioned , then Cleopatra's Pearl was the
more valuable. What this Lady did, was highly gallant, but the
manner of using the remaining Pearl was directly barbarous, for
they divided it in two, and made a pair of Earings of it for the
Venus in the Pantheon.
Pearls increased in value as they increased in weight, and ex¬

celled in fine Colour . 7Pliny faith that a few had exceeded a Ro¬
man half Ounce , by one Scruple, that is in Englijh weight \ of
an Ounce and 3 ; Grains.
Budaus faith he had seen one that weighed i of a French Ounce.
Precious Stones at Rome, as to their value, stood in the following
order. z First, the Diamond , whereof Pliny mentions one of the biggnefs of a Walnut , next the Pearl, then the Emerald, after them
came at a great distance the Opall , * of which Nonius had a ring
worth 16 1/. 9 s. zd. the only thing he reserved of all his For¬
tune when he was proscribed. There are some Sizes of Emeralds
which
difcere Antonias , fed fieri posse non arbitrabatur. Ergo sponfionibus fact is, postero die
quojudiciumagebatur , magnificamalias cœnam,
ne dies periret, fed quotidianam Antonio appofuit, irridenti, computationemque expostujanti. At ilia Corollarium id efle, & confumpturam earn cœnam taxationem confirmans, solamque fe centies H -S. cœnaturam , inferri
menfam secundam juffit. Ex præcepto ministri unum tantum vas ante earn pofuere aceti,
cujus afperitas vifque in tabem Margaritas refhlvit. Gerebat auribus cum maxime fingulare
illud, & vere unicum naturæ opus. Itaque expectante Antonio quidnam ellet actura, detractum alterum merfit, ac liquefactum absorbuit.
Injecit alter! manum L . Plancus, judex fpon-

sionis ejus, earn quoque paranti fimili modo
absumere, victumque Antonium pronunciavit,
omine raro.Comitatur fama unionis ejusparem,
capta ilia tantæ quæstionisvictriceReginadislect11m,utesletinutrisque Veneris auribus Rornx in
Pantheo dimidia corum coena.
y Plin. lib.
9. cap. If . , Pondus ad hoc ævi semiunciæ
pauci singuhs scrupulis excessere. Plin . lib. 37.
cap. 4. Maximum in rebus humanis pretium
habet Adamas, proximum apud nos Indicis,
Arabicifque Margaritis pretium est, c. 5. tertia autoritas smaragdis perhibetur. cap. 6. Mi¬
nimum iidemque plurimum ab iis differunt
Opali.
* Plin - 37. cap. 7. Ex fortunis suis
omnibus, annulumabstulit secum quern cerium
est sestertiis viginti minibus æslimatum.
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which the Author himself thinks incredible, particularly that men¬
tioned by *Tbeophrajlus
, sent by the King of Babylon to the King
of Egypt, of four Cubits length, and three in breadth. bThe
Obelisk in the Temple of Jupiter 40 Cubits high, made of four
Emeralds ; which could not be genuine.
Tor the Toy that was brought to Rome in the third Triumph
of Pompey, the publick Records are quoted : It was a fort of a
pair of Tables for gaming , made of two precious Stones, 3 foot
broad, and 4 foot long, which with other things there described
would have made a fine Raffle. I likewise leave to the faith of the
Reader the dimensions of those Carbuncles, dwhich the Indians
will scoop so as to hold above a Pint.
° Pliny himself saw a Jasper of eleven Ounces, which was cut
into Nerds Figure . f Cicero mentions a Cup made of a hollow
Gemm with a golden Handle.
6 There was a particular Census for the wearing gold Rings, viz.
he must be a Gentleman descended of a Father or Grandfather
worth 3zip/ . '3j . 4 */.
h They
'Wine.

made vessels of

Gemms

* Cap. 5. Thcophrastus tradit in Ægyptio. rum commentariis reperiri, regi eorum a regc
Babyloniorum missum smaragdum quatuor cubitorum longitudine, trium latitudine. b Plin.
ibid.
c Plin . ibid. cap. i. Transtulit alve11m cum tesseris Lusorium e gemmis duobus
latum pedes tres, longum pedes quatuor.

to hold

their Ice for their

rina.
g Plin. lib. zz. cap. 2. Ne cui jus id
esset, nisi cui ingenuo ipsi patri avoque paterno
sestertio CCCC . census fuislet.
t>Pacat. in
Panegyr. Parum fe laudator putabant, nisi æstivam in gemmis capacibus glaciem falernafregissent.
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Of Gaming and Funeral Expences.

A

.
Gaming

arc
Romans
The
is
Expences
Nother
was
himself
vice . a Augustus
for that
by theof Poets
censured piece

very fond of it, and continued so even in his old age.
There is a passage of an Epistle of his to Tiberius, recorded by Sue¬
tonius, b which I have set down in the quotations : the substance
of it, as far as it relates to our present purpose, is, that he played
at a game of Chance two Days successively, and lost 2.0000 Nummi, which is 1611. 9 r. z d. that if he had not been too gene¬
rous in giving away Sums, and forgiving Debts , he had been a
the Game
gainer of 50000 Nummi, or 403 /. 11/ . nd. Now
was so contrived that one particular cast took up the whole Stake,
when some others came up you laid down . Augustus and his
Play-fellows at this Play only staked Denarii, or 7 \d. and at such
low stakes you fee one might come off a gainer of 40 3 /. 1 z s, nd.
It is fuppos’d, bthat this was the Play at which Nero staked in¬
stead of Denarii, 32 . 2.9/ . 3 s. 4 d. upon every cast. Where did
he find Play-fellows ?

A a

So

* Sueton. in Augusto. Inter coenam lusi& hodie. Talis enim
heri
mus yfijivliKaf&
jactatis, ut quisque canem, aut senionem miserat, in singulos talos singulos denarios in me¬
dium confcrebat: quos tollebat universes qui venerem jecerat. Et rursus aliis Uteri's, Nos , mi
Tiberi , Quinquatriis satis jucunde egimus. Lusimus enim per omnes dies, forumque aleatorium calefecimus. Frater tuus magnis clamoribus rem geffit. Ad summum tamen perdidit
non multum : fed ex magnis detrimentis, præter spem paullatim retractus est. Ego perdidi
viginti millia nummum , meo nomine : fed cum

effuse in lusu liberalis fuillem, ut soleo plerumque . Nam si quas manus remisi cuique,

\

exegissem, aut retinuisl'em quod cuique dona
vi, vicissem vel quinquaginta millia. Scribit
ad filiam; Misi tibi denarios ducentos quinqua¬
ginta, quos singulis convfvis dederam, si vellent inter fe inter cœnam vel talis, vel parimpar
ludere. Augustus must have been a lover of
Game, when he fern 8/ . is . ${d. to his Guests
Sueton. in Neroto flay at even and odd. b
ne. Quadringenis in punctum H-S. aleam
lusit.
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So much of the Expences of the Living : the Expences of the
Dead were still more extravagant.
cMemmius Agrippa was buried by a Contribution of about half
farthings a-piece among the People , I think there were iooooo
contnbuters , and the whole Summ exactly calculated comes to
53 1. 1 6 s. 4 \d. which
is a pretty great Sum , and shews a
disposition to Extravagance in those times , as to Funeral Ex¬
pences.
d On Sylla's Funeral Pile were cast 1 1o feretra, or biers of
Spices, which considering the dearnefs of that Commodity at
Rome, must have amounted to a vast Sum : besides his own , and
his LiEior's Statue , made of Incense and Cinnamon , as big as the
Life.
c Nero in Poppœa’s Funeral burnt more Cinnamon and Cassia, than
the whole yearly Product of Arabia .
It were endless to relate the immense Funeral Piles, the costly
Garments , Gold , Silver and Gemms that were consumed on these
occasions , the expensive Feasts to the people , the funeral Plays or
Diversions , particularly those of the Gladiators , their stately Sepul¬
chres ; a hundred pair of Gladiators were very frequent.
f Julius Cæsar, in his Father ’s Funeral , had all the Apparatus of
the Arena of Silver.
s One Curio at the Funeral of his Father built a temporary
Theatre , in imitation of that of M . Scaurus before described . It
consisted of two parts balanced and turning on hinges , according
to the position of the Sun for the conveniency of Forenoon ’s ana
Afternoon ’s diversion . It was a most extravagant thing.
hThe Expences of Nero’s Funeral were not great , being only
i C14 /. 11 s. 8 d,

1Minutius

Ant

er os,

of 8 o /. 14 j . 7 d. to

a

libertus,

left by will a yearly revenue

celebrate his Memory.
CHAP.

c Val . Max - dc Memmio Agrippa. Nisi a
populo collatis ia capita scxtantibus, ita pecuniæ iuops decdlit , ut sepulturæ honore caruillet.
-t Phit . in SyliS.
e Nero in funere
Poppææ plus cinnamomi & cassias combussit,

quam toto anno Arabia universa ferret,
f Plin. lib. 33. cap. 3.
g Plin. lib. 36. cap.
15.
h Suetonius in Nerone . funeratus est
impenso ducentorum millium.
> Vetus in.
scriptio. Decem millia seslertisim quoeannis. ’
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Of Soldier 's Pay.

T

are
a

HERE
about the Rate great
of paymany
of

Disputes
amongstI
Roman
Soldiers.

the
Learned
take
that
mat¬

ter to have stood thus. In the early times of the Com¬
monwealth , a Horseman receiv’d yearly Tria millia Æris , and a
foot Soldier one Milk, that is, reckoning according to the common
value of the As, somewhat more than 6 pence a-day to a Horse¬
man, and %pence to a foot Soldier. This Pay was afterwards
increas’d to Am'm, or five Ajfes to a foot Soldier. Folybius calls
it JVo d€oAfcV
> which exceeds five Ajfes by a 'Trims, or a third
part of an As. But he is to be understood as speaking in a round
number . This, considering the Diminution of the Brass Co!
was really less in value, or weight ; but more in tale. Julius Cæ¬
sar doubled this pay of 5 Afes, and made it ten, which was' cal¬
led a Denarius,Afterwards
.
Domitianaccording
(
to Suetonius, in
Domitiano Cap. 7 .) addidit & quartum Stipendium Militi Aureos
Terms, that is, Domitian added three Aurei as a fourth reckoning
or pay to the Soldiers. About the interpretation of which pasiage
there are great Disputes among the Criticks . In order to come at
the true fense of it, Gronovius has compar ’d it with another pas¬
sage to the fame purpose in Zonaras, which runs thus, rolg
TlWTCUg i7TYIV^ «CT
€ TM fll ^ oCpO^ CVy TCtyct SlCt

TWV

VlKYW
' 7tiv \i y ) ^

sŒJ'ofimofla J'zptxpLct
.g hclg-d Actja <ocAow
©-’, moltm ksAsucrg dYdbo
%.
The fense of which passage is, that he order’d for the Soldiers
100 Denarii, instead of 75 , which they receiv’d before. The
most plain account of the whole matter then is, that the Soldiers
receiving 10 Ajfes a-day, made 3o o Ajfes in a Month of 3o Days j
A a z consequently

i8o
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consequently in 4 Months , izoo AJses: about the time of the
diminution of the Brass Coin , when perhaps the Soldier’s pay was
likewise chang’d, as Pliny tells us (in a passage formerly quot¬
ed) the Denarius was exchang ’d for 16 Asses j and it’s probable
that they were continued to be reckon’d to the Soldiers on that
foot, consequently j zoo Asses, or four Month ’s pay, made 75
Drachma or Denarii: And the Aureus exchanging for z 5 Denarii,
four Months pay came exactly to 3 Aurei at one payment . Do¬
mitian increasing this 75 Denarii to 100 , added one Aureus more
to each payment , or 3 Aurei in a Year, which was properly
speaking quartum jlipendium; the Soldiers instead of 9 Aurei re¬
ceiving now xz. Therefore tho’ the daily Pay of a Denarius accor¬
ding to the analogy of the Tables ought to he reckon ’d at 7 *d.
a*day *, it was really, according to the above-stated account, un¬
der the value of 5 pence before Domitian, and about 6 pence af¬
ter this additional pay.
The Cohortes Prætoria & Vrhana, which one may translate Guards,
had double Pay, or z Denarii a -dayassigned xhzmby Augustus. Those
Troops who were commonly the most visions, and not most va¬
liant, by their Post had greater Influence on the Affairs of the
Government , and even in disposing of the very Empire it self
than the other Troops , and therefore were more considers , not
only in the Pay, but the Donatives.
If we take the price of Day-labour from the pay of Soldiers,
it will not make it at a much higher rate in Rome than in our own
Countrey . 1 cannot tell by what chance, but the most honou¬
rable Profession of a Foot Soldier has always been reckon’d as one
of the lowest kinds of Day labour, and it has cost Mankind less
to kill their own Species, than any other fort of Animal.

CHAP.
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Of the Donatives given to the Soldiers.
*

H E reward for the third spolia opima, was i o o AJses, or
6 s. $ ^d. for the second zoo AJses, or 1z s. nd. and
the Reward for the first Spolia opima was 300 AJses, or
19 s. 4 \d . Spolia opima were Spoils taken from the command¬
ing Officer of the Enemy . These small Rewards ihew the searcity
of Money in the early days of Rome: for I think this Reward was
ordered by Numa Pompilius.
bLucius Lentulus gave to each of his Soldiers, out of the Boo¬
ty , 1 zo AJses, 7 s. yd.
c Cornelius gave to each Foot Soldier , 70 AJses, 4 s. 6 \ d. dou¬
ble to that of the Equites, 9 s. id. and triple to the Centurions,
1 3 s. 7 ^' d.
d Eight hundred AJses were given to each Foot Soldier , or
2 /. 11 s. 8 d. and to the Equites and Centurions triple that Sum,
7 /. 1 5 s.
e Two hundred and fifty Affes were given to each Foot Sol¬
dier, 16 s. 1 \d. double to the Centurions , 1 I. izs. 3 \d. andtriple to the Equites, zl. 8r . 5 \d.
c Two hundred and seventy Affes were given to each Foot Sol¬
dier, 17 s. 5 \d. and triple to the Equites, zl . izs. 3 id.
e Four hundred thousand Æris were distributed among the Sol¬
diers, 1 z 9 1/. 13 s. 4 d.
f Pub. Cornelius gave to each of his Soldiers, 1 z 5 Affes, 8 s. o \d.
-j- Forty two Denarii were given to each Soldier , that is, 1 /, 7 s.
11 d. and double that to the Centurions, zl. 14 s. 3 d.
M

a Plutarch, in Marcello.
b Liv . lib. i.
Dec . 4.
« Liv. lib. 3. Decad. 4.
d Liv.

e Liv . lib. 4.
j. DecDec . 4.
4.
f Liv. lib.
| Liv. lib. 6. Dec. 4.
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r Scipio Africanus gave to each of his Soldiers 40 As es,
x s. 7 d.
«The Legati received each of them 5000 Æris , 16 I. xs. 11 d.
and their Comites, 1000 Æris, 3 /. 4 s. yd.
h Paulus Æmilius gave in a Donative to his Soldiers 12 Drachms
per man , that is 7 s. \ \ d.
' Lucullus gave to each of his Soldiers 950 Drachms, 30/ . 13 s.6 \ d.
After the taking of Tygranocerta, he gave to each 800 Drachms,
25/. 16 s. 8 d. out of the Spoil taken from Tigranes’s Army , and
besides left the Town to be plundered by them , all except King
Ttgranes's Treasure , where among other riches he found in ready
money 8000Talents , 1. 550000/.
tr. 693.
Pompey, after he had overcome the Pyrates , Ajia , Pontus, &c.
in his Triumph gave to the Publick and the Quæstors , who had
defended the Shore a thousand Talents, or 193750/. and unto
each Soldier 6000 HS. 48 8/. s. s>d.
By this time the Riches of the Romans began to encreale , and
the Spoils of the conquer ’d Countries could afford greater Sums
to the Soldiers.
Julius Cæsars Donatives were very great . k At one time to each
Soldier of the Veteran Legions he gave 16 1. 2 s. nd. and to the
Eqnites, 193 /. 15 s.
l Dio mentions another Donative of his amounting jter man to
80/. 14 s. 7 d.
mAppianus makes another Donative of his amount per man to
5000 Attick Drachms, or 161 /. 9/. 2 d. Double to the Leader
of a Company , of 322/ . 18/. 4 d. To
the Trihuni Militum and
the Equit es double
of this last Sum , 645 /.
i 6 s. 8 d.
Plutarch
S Liv . lib . 10 . Decad . 3.

h Plut . in Paulo

Æmilio .
> Plut . in Lucullo . >i Plin. lib.
37. cap. 2. Reipublicæ & Quæstoribus, qui
oram marls defendissent datum mille talentum,
militibus singulis sena millia sestertium.
k Suet. in Gæsare. cap.38. Veteranislegionibus

prædæ nomine in pedites singulos super bina
sestertia, quæ initio civilis tumultus numeravcrat, in equites vicena quaterna millia nummum
dedit.
1 Dio . lib. 46.
n>Appiau. lib. 2.
Bellor. Ciril.

Weights and Meajures , & c.
Plutarch takes notice of another Donative

to Cæsars Soldiers

for a Sacrifice, per man , 3 s. 2 id.
" Brutus gave per man 1 /. its . 1 \ d.
I read little of Antonys Donatives , 0 but only that he promised to
each Soldier that woula throw Papers into Cæsars Camp , 48 I. 8 s. 9 d.
pHe gave once to each Soldier of the Legions 1 /. z s. 7 \d.
qAugustus Cæsar gave to each Soldier of the Pretorian Bands , af¬
ter he had served 16 Years , 161l . 9s . td.
1He left to each
Soldier of the Urbanæ Cohortesy 4/ . or . 8 id. To the Prætorian
Soldiers , 8 1, is. 5 id.
The Roman Soldiers had sometimes a great Booty , hut it was
most commonly regularly distributed to them ; particularly at the
taking Alexandria , they had per man 8 /. is. 5 \d. to save the
Town.
s Caligula gave to each Soldier tl . 8s. 5 \d.
*Suetonius faith he gave them 100 Denariiy 3 1. 4/ . yd. as a
Sum exceeding all that had been given before , and bid them go
away and be merry and rich , whereas it ’s plain his Donative fell
much short of the Sums above -mentioned.
x Claudius gave to each Soldier at once the fame Sum as Caligulas viz . tl . 8s. 5 \d.
7 Claudius promised when he was made Emperor , itil.
is.
10 st. being
the first of the Cæsars, as Suetonius observes , that
run a-tick with the Soldiers.
z Nero promised the Soldiers 113 1, os. 5 d.
'Nero gave to each of the Manipulares zooo
H- S. that is
16 I. ts . nd.
b He laid out on Donatives at several times 17 .76041 6 1. 1 6 s.
4 d.
Galba
n Plut . in Bruto.
oDiolib . fi .
P Dio
lib 49.
q Dio lib. ff .
I Suet. in Aug.
cap. 101. Legavit Pop. Romano quadringenties,
tricies qu:nquies H -S. Prætorianis militibus singula millia nummorum , Cohortibus urbanis
quingenos Legionariis trecentos nummos,
quam iiimmam repræfentarej ustit, nam & confiscatum semper repositumque habuerat.
t Dio lib. f $).;
» in Caligula, cap. 46. Pro-

nunciatoque militi donativo centenis viritim
denariis, quafi omne exemplum liberalitatis supergressus, abite, inquit, læti, abite locupletes.
x Dio lib. 60.
y Suet. in Claudio. cap. 10.
Armatos pro concione jurare in nomen suurn:
passus est, promisitque singulis quina dena H-Sprimus Cæsarum fidem militis etiam præmia
pignoratus est. 2 Philip Chronic, lib. * Ta¬
cit. lib. if . b Tacit . lib. 17.
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Galba was very close-handed ; I have not read much of his Li¬

beralities . But c Otho used to bribe his Guards at a very high rate;
for as often as Galba supped with him , he used to give every Sol¬
dier upon duty an Aureus, 16 s. 1 id . Plutarch and Suetonius call
it one Aureus . Tacitus calls it 100 Sestertii. The
Emperor ’s Guard
consisted of a thousand Men , so that the whole Sum came at every Supper to 807/. 5 s. 10 d.
d Otho gave in the Beginning of his Reign a Donative of 40 /.
It. 3 \d.
'There is one Donative of Vitellius mentioned , of 16 s.
1 i d.
{There was likewise a Donative of the Emperor Marcus Antoninus
of 9 6 I. 17 s. 6 d.
f And the Emperor Lucius his Collegue gave 161 /. 9
zd.
sPertinax promised 96 /. 17 s. 6 d.
{Pertinax himself affirms that he gave to the Soldiers 6750 My¬
riads of Drachms, that is z . 179687 I. 10 s.
8Julian promised to each Soldier , when he stood for the Em¬
pire , zoi /. 16 s. 5 \ d.
Even the Deputy Kings of the Romans gave their Donatives to
their Soldiers . h Herod at his Death left each of them 1 /. nx.
1 .« d. 1He had given in his Life-time at once 4 1. 1 6 s. 4 \ d.
These are some Instances not only of the Roman Riches and
Magnificence , but of the Respect which they knew was due to a
standing Army , who had the Disposal both of them and their
Empire . .
f Dio . in Pertinace .
gDio.
c Suet . inOthone . Quoties cœna Principem tellio .
acciperet, aureos excubanti cohorti viritim divi- in Juliano .
h Joseph, lib. 17 . cap. 9.
debat. Idem habetur apud Tacit . lib. 17i Ibid. lib. 14. cap. 11.
d Plutarch , in Othone .
e Dio in Vi-
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of the Emperors , or Gifts to the
People .

T HE

were
the
only
that
gave
backRoman
their Emperors
superfluous Money
to theMonarchs
People, which
no
doubt was good Policy, because the Money was of more
use when it circulated amongst: the People than lying in a dead
Treasure j especially since they could command it back again,
when they had occasion for it. It was still a greater Advantage
to the People, because it was not their own, but Money raised on
other conquered Nations . A sliort Account of seme of these Con¬
giaria is as follows.
11 By Julius
Cæsar, besides ten Modii of Corn and ten Pound
of Oyl , was given to each Citizen 400 Nummi, or 3 /. 4 s. 7 d.
bBy the same, 7 5 Drachms, z I. 8x . 5 i d.
Tho ’ I believe it is the seme with the former Donative , only
omitting the 100 Nummi that was mentioned in the former quo¬
tation by Suetonius. The
seme Sum is mentioned by Plutarch,
and called 7 5 Drachms. c He bequeathed to the People per Man
75 Drachms, z I. 8 .x. $ id. or as seme sey, only zj Drachms,
16 s. 1 \d.
d Augustus gave frequent Congtaria to the People, sometimes of
3o Nummi, or 4 s. 10 id. sometimes 40 Nummi, or 6 s. 5 id.
B b
some-

a Suet. in Cæsar. cap. z8. Populo præteri erat, viritimdivisit, & hoc amplius eentenos pro
frumenti denos modios ac totidem olei libras,l rnora.
b Dio . lib. 44* Iwd.
trecenos quoque nummos, quos pollicitus oliml 4 Suet. M Aug. cap. 41.
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sometimes 2.5o, 1 z/. r. 1d. not omitting the very Children , thor
the common Custom was not to give to any under the Age of
eleven. Eustebius in his Chronicle writes, that after the Victory of
Aftium, there were reckoned of Roman Citizens 4 . 160000 . And
by the Census that was made at the Nativity of our Saviour there were
reckoned 5)3.700000 . Suppose only that there were two Millions
of these that received the forementioned Sum of z /. 1 s. 1 d. it
would amount to 4 .03 645 8 /. 6 s. 8 d.
eAugustus left by his Testament to the common People, per
- d.
M an, 2./. $ s. 5 >
f The seme Author mentions another Congiarium of his of 60
Drachms, or x /. x8 s. 9 d. and the Number that did partake of this
Liberality was only 2.00000 , so that the whole amounted to
387500/.
5 Suetonius faith that he left to the People of Rome 3 1z 5) 16 L
13 s. 4 d. and to the Tribes 2.8 2.5 5 /. 4 s. id.
h Tjhcrius gave a Congiarium of 300 Nummiyil. 8 x. %\ d.
1Tiberius was noted for his niggardly Temper , he used only to
give to his Attendants their Dyet, but once he was taken with a
Fit of Generosity, and divided them into three Classes according
to their Dignity ; to the first he gave 600 Sestertia34843 /. 15 s.
the third zoo
to the second 400 Sestertia, 3zip I. 3 s. ^.d, to
Sestertia, 1614/ . 11 s. %d.
In inch a Suit as a Roman Emperor had, this would exhaust a
large Civil List. k There is another Liberality of his mentioned,
very judicious and generous ; to the Citizens who had sossered.
Damage by a great Fire he gave Millies H-S. 8072 .91 /. 13 ^
4 d.
1Caligula gave a Congiarium of 60 Drachms, 1 /. 1.8 j . 3 L
He
f Ibid. lib. ss.
e Dio . lib. 56 .
g In Augusto cap. 4t . Legavit pop. Romano
quadringenties , tribubus tricies quinquies . H -S.
> Ibid.
h Suet . in T’iberio, cap. 2,0.
cap. 46 . Pecuniæ- parcus ac tenax, comites peregrinationum expcditionumque nunquam Salario , cibariis tantum sustentavit ; una modo libe-

ralitate ex indulgentia vitrici prosecutus cum
tribus claffibus factis pro dignitate cujusque , primæ sexcenta sestertia, secundæ quadringenta distribuit, ducenta te tiæ, quam non amicorum
k Suet . ibid.
ted gratorum appellabat.
1 Dio . lib. 59.
Dio . lib. 58 .

\
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He paid likewise a Legacy of Tiberius of 11 z 5 Myriads of
Drachms, 3 6 5 z 8 1 /. 5 s.
mNero gave a Congiarium of 400 Nummi, 3 /. 4 j . 7 d.
“The same is mentioned by Tacitus.
°Ner <va gave at once inland to the value of 484375 I. to re¬
lieve poor Citizens.
PAdrian said he had lost 3. 229166/.
13 s. 4 d. which he had
given to the People and Soldiery for the Adoption of Commodus,
who proved unfit for the Empire . This sliews you to what
immense Sums the Ambitus or bribing for Offices had come to.
q Antoninus Philofophus gave a very large Congiarium of no less
than 8 Aurei, 6 1. 9 s. z d. which Dio faith was greater than ever
they got before.
1His Son Commodus gave 7 z 5 Denarii, z 3 I. 8 s, z \ d.
*Se’verus gave a Congiarium of 1o Aurei, which came to 5000
Myriads of Drachms, 1614583
/. 6 s. 8 d.
1The Ambitus or bribing for Offices was very expensive . Milo
when he stood for the Consulate gave to each Voter 3 z /.
*8 s. 1 o d.
u Sabinus Nymphidius promised to each Soldier of the provincial
Legions 40 /. 7 s. 3 -i'd. that they might chuse Galba Emperor.
x Claudius promised the Soldiers per Man 113 /. os. 5 d. if they
would make him Emperor.
y Julian promised to the Soldiers per Man 201 /. 16 s. yd.
to chuse him Emperor.
z Otho promised 403/. 1 z s. nd. to those that were to as¬
sassinate Galba, of which there was paid in ready Money Sol.
14 .1. 7 d.
However this was no extraordinary Price for the Life of an
Emperor , nor is it an extraordinary Sum that is mention ’d by
,
Bb z
. v.
Salujl,
m Suet. inNerone cap. 10.
n Tacit, j Scvero.
t Asconius Pxdianus.
lib. 13.
0 Dio . in Nerva.PSpar- ] “ Plutarch, in Galba.
x Philippus lib. 3.
tian. in Adrianoq Dio . in Antonio, j Ghronici.
7 Dio .
2 Suet. in Ochone
* Lanipridius in Commodo,
s Dio . in I
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Saluft, 3given to two Spies in Catiline’s Conspiracy, viz. to one
807/ . 5 10 to anothera Freeman 1614/ . in . 8d.
s.

b Otho bribed

d.

one

of Galbas

with

Servants

807

2. 1. 18

s.

4

d.

the Consul was bribed by Cæsar himself with a Sum of
56 51o /. 8 r. 4 d.
cPlutarch, who mentions this, faith afterwards,that he was brought
over to Cæsar s Party by the Sum of 2.9062.5f
There are two considerable Bribes mention’d in Law-Suits,
d one of Soy 11. 1 8 4 which Dio was obliged to pay for
common Justice. e Another of y166 13 s. \ d.
i Gabinius was accused of taking a round Sum of 1.937500 /.
The 8 Ambitus came at last to 8072.9 / 3 4 d. per Tribe,
and there were 35 of them.
Capito Cojsulianm according to Tacitus lib. iz. for bringing in
Thrafeas Pætus guilty, got a Reward of quinquagiesH- 402 .08 /.
Vaulus

s.

d.

I.

s.

S.

6 s. 8 d.
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CHAP.
Of the Revenues of

IT

the

Roman

Empire .

a
Author

any
is
there
be
to
much
is
Empire,
ofnot thein Roman
us of thethatRevenues
leftregretted
Computation
and hardly any Memoirs from whence it might be collected.
Those of the Moderns who have wrote upon the Subject, have
rather made a Collection of some Pasiages of Authors obseure,
and sometimes inconsistent, than given any methodical Account,
from whence they may be reduced to Numbers . All that was
possible for me to do in this Uncertainty , was to gather some
matters

,
1( Cicero pro Rabirio Posthumo
b Suet. in Othone.
a Salust.
dCicero in 3. Ver- Epist. 2. ad Q. Fratrem.
.
« Plut. in Cæsare
« Cicero in Cluentio.
rina.

g Cic.
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matters of Fact together , which I shall lay before my Readers,
leaving thole of more Skill to make their Inferences from them . Au¬
gustus carried a Rationarium of the Empire in his Pocket . It was
certainly a very great Curiosity, and a Lois never to be retriev’d.
In considering the Riches of the Roman Government , one must;
in the first place look upon them originally as Proprietors of all
the Land in their Dominions , which being acquir’d by Con¬
quest, was dilpos’d by them according to their Pleasure. We
read of the VeBigales Agri, which were Lands taken from the Ene¬
my divided into Centuries or Hundreds , and distributed amongst
the Soldiers, new Colonies, Cities, or left in the Hards of the
original Proprietors, under the Condition of paying such Duties,
which as long as they paid, they entitled them and their Heirs
to the perpetual Possession. It appears by a Passage in Pliny
Epist. 7 . that this Revenue was commonly reckon’d ad Rationem
ufurœ trientis, or four per Cent. This
is somewhat obscurely ex¬
press : if it is meant of the Value of the Purchase, it was very high;
it being hardly possible to make so much of Land, unless it was
reckon’d at a very low Price. These Lands were sometimes called QuœJloriiy from their being put to Sale by Quæstors or Commissioners
for that purpose. Sometimes those Lands were out upon Leases
of Lustra or four Years, after the Expiration of which Term the
Tenants were obliged to renew. There were Lands called AJJignatiy which were entirely divided among the Veterans with the Obligation only of certain Services, and the Proprietors might dis¬
pose of them on the lame Condition . The Reader may see long
but not very clear Accounts of these Matters in Hyginus de Limitibus.
The Roman Taxes, in the more early times of their Empire, con¬
sisted chiefly in VecUgalia and Tributa. The
VeBigalia were of three
forts, from Tillage, Pasturage, and Carriage of Goods.
aThe Tax upon Tillage may be reckoned at two Shillings in
the Pound in arable Ground , and four Shillings in Plantations.
This
* Appian. lib. I . Civil . Au «t7 »i

ma ^ ivuv, 'p 'wrlq F

funve ^ ivay.
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This Tax was often levied in kind upon Corn , and called Decumœ or Tithes .
Cicero speaks frequently of these Becum£ in Sicily,
in his Orations against Verves. The Tax upon Pasturage was rai¬
sed according to a certain Rate, per head , upon Cattle . It was
called Scriptura. There is a Passage in the Theodojian Code which
states this at four Siliquœ the head, or 5 4 d.
bThe Portorium or Tax upon Carriage was what we call the
Customs upon Trade and Shipping ; it was exacted in Harbours,
Rivers, and sometimes in the Passage of Bridges, at different Rates
in different times, Goods and Countries . It sometimes amount¬
ed to the fortieth or fiftieth Part, and in some Cases very near half
the value of the whole Goods.
Tributumyproperly speaking, was a Tax upon Individuals ; one
sort of it was called Capitatio, a Pole-tax. Besides the foremention’d Taxes, there were several Excises, as that formerly mention ’d
laid on by Cato upon Luxury and Expences ; which perhaps was
only temporary. There was a Salt Tax laid on very early. c Ancus Martius made the first Magazines of Salt. Solarium or Salary is
derived from Sal.
The Census was a Valuation of the Estates of Particulars, for a
Rule of Taxing to the Government as Occasion serv’d ; and is
improperly confounded with the Capitatio.
Afterwards there was such a Multitude of Excises laid on by the
Emperors , that there was hardly any thing efcap’d ; as the VeBigal Macelliy a Tax upon Meat : d which was once taken away as v
a Grievance, but imposed again in Caligula’s time . A Tax upon
Metals, and by the Pappian Law the tenth of Inheritances of such
as died without Heirs. VeUigal Lupanarium & Matrimonii, a Tax
upon Stews and Marriages. cFive per Cent. upon manumitted
Slaves. f Four per Cent. on Slaves that were sold. 8O neper Cent.
upon Auctions . The Tributum Artificium, a Tax upon Trades¬
men . VeUigal fiuminum. h ÆdiliumTributum upon Plays. 1A Tax
upon
b Velleius Paterculus.
d Suet. in Calig.
£ Dio . lib. 5$.

c Liv.lib. 31. I 11 Cic .lib.2. Epist. ad Attic.
e Liv . lib. 7.
1cia apud Xiphilinum.
8 Suet. in Augusto. 1

4

>Bondi-
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upon the dead. A Tax upon Urine and Dung called Clary?
fargyron : from which perhaps the Expression of Gold-finders
may come. Besides these and several others too numerous to
mention , there were voluntary Oblations of the Senators', and to'
sum up all, at last they tax’d kFumum, Aerem & Umbram, Smoak,
Air, and Shade.
Another Fund of Riches of the Roman Government was the
Treasure that they plunder’d from their Conquests, in Specie, Jew¬
els, Plate, &c. some Particulars of which remain upon Records
and are as follows.
1Paulus Æmilius, after he had overcome Perseus King of Mace¬
donia, brought
into the T reafury H -S. MM ”.CcU . 1. 856770/.
16 s. 8 d.
mSciyio having conquered Antiochus, brought to it Bis Millies,
1.614583/ . 16 s. 8 d.
"Before the third Punick War , when Sextus Julius and Lucius
Aurelius were Consuls
, there was in the Treasury, of Gold 168 is
Pondo, which reckon’d in the decuple Proportion is 45 55)71 /. 5 s.
Of Silver 2x070 Pondo,
ijs. 6 d. And
of coin’d
'Money Sexagies Bis, and 85 400 H-S. 50741/ . 10 j-, x z d.' which
in all comes to 566577/ . 11 ; . 8 \ d.
0W hen Sextus Julius and L . Marcius were Consuls, there was
in the Treasury 1.510 Sip Pondo of Gold, 5 x. 10x486/ . 1z s.
6 d.
This is according to Harduins Explication of Pliny's Numbers,
but the Sum seems too extravagant, and perhaps the Numbers are
not correct:.
pCæsar brought at once to the Treasury 65000 Talents,
rx .593750/.
qAnd
k Zonaras .
1 Plin . lib. 33. cap. 3.
Intulit Paulus Æmilius , Perles vidto, e Macedonica prædaH S - mm. ccc ra Idem.
lib 38 .
n Idem lib. 33. cap. 3. Auri
in Ærario populi Romani fuere, Sex . Julio , JL.
Aurelio Coss . Septem annis ante bellum Puni-

cum tertium

pondo

xvi . dcccx . argenti

xxiJ . lxx . & in numerato lxii . lxxxv . cccc.

0 Idem ibidem. Item Sex . Julio , L. Marcio consulibus , hoc est belli socialis initio aunt
.xvi. xx. dcccxxix. k
Plutarch, in
fare.
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q And when he first enter ’d Rome in the beginning of the Civil
War , he took out of the Treasury 2.5 000 Rondo of Gold , 678 l 2. 5 / .
3 5 000 Rondo of Silver , 94937 /. 10 j. and
in Coin H- S. CCCC«
3 1191 6 /. 13 x . 4 d. which
three Sums amount to 1.0 9 5 972 /•
3 x. 4 J.
1Tiberius left in the Treasury niciessepties millies, 2. 1. 796875 . /
Some other Conjectures , concerning the Value of the Revenues
of the Empire , may be made from such Memoirs as are left us of
the Revenues of particular Provinces . Appian, who was cotemporary with Adrian, in the Preface of his History , thus describes the
Bounds of the Roman Empire : In Africa , Hercules''s Pillars and
the Eastern Æthiopians -, in Ajia, the River Euphrates, Mount Cau¬
casus, the beginning of the greater Armenia, and
the Colchi inha¬
biting about the Euxine Sea ; in Europe, the Rhine, and the Ijler or
Danube,,comprehending
.
all the Islands belonging to these Coun¬
tries.
To begin with Ægypt : Appian, speaking of its Forces , faith that
in the Reign of the second King after Alexander, there was in the
Ægjptian Treasury 74 Myriads of Talents , or 191 . 166666 . /
13 x . 4 d.
s Strabo quotes Cicero, mentioning
the Revenue of Ægypt to
have been fin the time of Auletes, Father
to Cleopatra) 1.1500
Talents , 1 . 411875/.
He adds , that if Auletes, who was a very negligent Prince in
the Administration of Affairs , made se> much , what must now the
Romans make , who govern it so wisely ; especially since the Indian
and Troglodytick Trade had greatly augmented the Revenues ?
Agrippa
nPlin . lib. 33. cap. 3. C. Cæsar primo in-1 ’jdrpm wetrpj

troitu urbis in civili beilo suo, ex ærario protulit laterum aureorum xxv .m argenteorum
xxxv . & in numerato , H -S. ccccr Suetonius in Caligula,
s Tiif
.K/Kipfl'
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'Agrippa, in his Oration to the
recorded by Josepbus,
tells them that the Roman Empire had seventy five
Millions of In¬
habitants paying Taxes, besides the People of
(
which
City, as he there describes the Dimensions of Alexandria
it by Stadia, was
near three English Miles and a half in Length, and
half of that in
Breadth) and, faith he, besides furnishing Rome
yearly with four
Months Provision of Corn , pays more Taxes in a
Month than
you do in a Year. And what Judæa was tax’d
at, may in some
measure appear from the following Particulars. “
Cassias, after Cæ¬
sars Death , rais’d out of it 700 Talents, t z 562.5
/. xAnd He¬
rod left to Cæsar 1000 Myriads, zxx 9 r 6 /.
13 r. 4 d. and half
of that to his Spouse, 161458/ . 6 s. %d.
yVespasan imposed a Didrachm as a Pole-tax
on that Nation,
viz . is. 3 s d. z And their Number being
ons, that Tax will amount to fourteen reckon’d seven Milli¬
Millions of Drachms,
45 2.08 3 /. 6 s. 8 d.
Then if we reckon twelve times as much for the
Taxes of Alex¬
andria, according to Agrippa's Speech , they will
Millions of Drachms, 5. 4x5000/ . But it will be come out i 68
fairer to reckon
it twelve times the sum of CaJJius, m . 1.
6x7500/.
It 's certain the Customs of Alexandria were very
great, it hav¬
ing been the Staple of the Indian Trade , which
alone, according
to * Pliny, carried yearly out of Rome quingentiesH
- S, 403645 /.
16 r. 8 d. And
with some other Branches mention ’d by the fame
Author , there was yearly carried out of Rome, Centies,
or 807x91 /.
13 s. 4-d.
a The Carthaginians, after Hannibal's Overthrow ,
paid the Romans
yearly only xoo Talents, 38750/.
The Revenues of Asia in the time of Darius
were not very
great 3 for, according to Herodotus, all the
Revenues in Money
which Darius drew from Asa , Egypt and the Indies
amounted only
to 7740 Babylonian Silver Talents , 1.7495 6x/.
10 s. and 360 of
C c
Gold,
1J iephus lib . 2 . de Bell . Judaico
u Idem lib. 14 .
* Idem ibid.
y Idem lib. 7.
* Lib . 6. cap. rz . Oigns

res nulloanno Imperil noslri minus H -S . quin¬
genties exhauriente India, & mtrces remittents
quæ ceotnplicato veneunt
.
a Livius lib..JO.

I9Z
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Gold , which Herodotus reckons thirteen times the Value of so many
Silver Talents , or 1-057175 /. in all making z. 807437 /. io ; ,
b Cicero reckons Asa for its Fruitfulnefs, and the great Quanti¬
ties of Commodities for Exportation , far above all other Countries.
Appian faith that SylJa ordered Afta to pay four Years Tribute , which
Plutarch tells us was zoo00 Talents , 3. 875000/.
And therefore in Syllas time the yearly Tribute of Ajia was
5 000 Talents , 968750/.
Plutarch likewise relates that before Pompefs time , the Tribute
of Ajia was only 5000 Myriads of Drachms, 1.614583/ . 6 s. 8 d.
but that by his Conquests it was augmented to 8500 Myriads,
z .744791 /. 13 s. 4 d. yet Plutarch faith that Antony made Ajia
pay at once zo Myriads of Talents , 38.75 0000 /.
but Appian writes that this Sum was the Tribute of ten Years;
so that in Antonys time the yearly Tribute of Ajia was z Myriads
of Talents, 3.875000/.
, 3z z91 61.
As to Gaul, c Cafar exacted from it yearly quadringenties
1 3 x. 4 d.
Lipsus is of opinion that quatermillies should be read for quadringenties, which would make the Sum ten times bigger, viz.
3. ZZ9 166 /. 13 s. 4 d.
But it is not probable that Gaul would be able to pay such a
Sum yearly, immediately after long Wars. However Velleius Paterculus affirms that Gaul was reckoned on the fame Footing with
Ægypt as to Taxes.
There are no Passages in old Authors, whereby the Tribute of
Spain can be found ; no doubt it was very great, on the account
of the Mines. Straho tells that the Mines at Carthagena yielded
the Romans per diem to the Value of Z5000 Drachms, 807 /.
5 s. 10 d. which per annum makes , 2.94661 /. ->§. zd.
d Hannibal
b Cicero pro Imp. Cn . Pom . Nam cætera- fertilis, ut & ubertate agrorum &
rum provinciarum Vectigalia Quirites , tanta fructuum , & magnitude pastionis, &
sunt ut his ad ipsas provincias tutandas vix con¬ dine eorum quæ exportantur, facile
e Eutropius ,
tent! effc paflumus . Alia vero tarn opima & terris^ ntecellat .

varietate
muLtituomnibus
lib. 6-
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Hannibal got per diem out of the Spanijh Mines

500 Pondp of

Silver , 96 8 /. i 5 ar which in the Year comes to 35356; r/. 5 L.
t Ajlurias i Gallicia and Lufitania paid yearly 2,0000 Fonda of
Gold , or 645 833/. t < / . 8/4
f There was a Mine in Dalmatia which yielded per diem § o Pando of
Gold , 1614 .L 11 j*. 8 -L which in the Year comes to
589322/.
18 r . 4//.
The Macedonians paid yearly 2000 Talents , or 387500/ . as
appears from 2 Macab. viii.
* Stralo tells you that Britain bore heavy Taxes , especially the
Customs on the Importation
and Exportation of the Gallick
Trade.
The greatness of the Roman Revenues does likewise appear from
the vast Sums spent by the Emperors on Donatives and Congiaria3
which are mention ’d before.
It appears that Nero spent that way 17 .760416 /.
What Vitellius spent I have mention ’d before . Dio makes the
Sum amount to 18 . 532296/.
13 s. 4 d.
h Caligula spent

within

the Year 21 . 796875.

1.

5Vespafian, at his Accession to the Empire , said, that to support
the Commonwealth there was need of no less than §uadringenties
Millier, $11 .916666 1. 13 s. 4 d. which is a Sum so great , that
it seems impossible to be raised in many Years out os the Taxes
of the whole Empire.
k The Roman Empire under Augustus maintains forty four Legi¬
ons . Let us suppose these Legions full, consisting of 1o Cohortes
whereof the first was Millenaria 3a 1000 Men ; the rest of 5 00
a piece . According to this Computation the Legions will make
242000 Men , besides the Prætorian Bands and some Cavalry.
The Establishment of England in the Year 1711 was above
C c 2
201000
d Plin . lib. 33. cap. 6. Plin
«
. lib. licet H S.J Vespasianus statim initio flu princi33. cap 3.
f Idem ibid.
s Lib. 4. patus opus eHe profeilin est, ut republics stare
k Orolius lib. 6.
h Tacitus lib. 17.
i Suetonius, in Ves- posset.
pasiano cap. 16. Quadringenties millies (sci-

s
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201000 Men ; and that of France was much greater than this of
Augustus.
But one may fay that this Force was too great for either King¬
dom to exert, and could not be done without incurring an im¬
mense Debt.
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and Money
the Riches
upon
Dissertation
done on those of Rome, yet to gratifie the Curiosity of
the Reader, I have collected a few Matters of Fact, that will en¬
able him to make some Judgment in what relation the Wealth
of Greece stood to that of Rome.
The first Census of the Athenians, as it was instituted by Solon}
was after the following manner,
Those of the first Class were called Pentacojiomcdimni, or , as the
word imports, such as could afford 500 Medimni or Measures of
dry or liquid things ; I suppose as of Corn , Wine and Oyl . A
Medimnus contains 4 Pec. 1 Gal. 1 Pin. 053 S. In. consequently
5 00 Medimni of Com for Example make about 71 Qua. zBu/h.
1 - Peck.
Those of the second Class were termed Zeugitœ, from Yokes of
Oxen and Horses.
Those of the third were called HippA or Horsemen.
Those of the fourth were called Theses, or such as dealt in
Workmanship and Manufactures, these were excluded from any
Share in the Magistracy.
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The first; Class was supposed to be able to make the
Expences
of a Talent , or 193 /. 15 s.
The Hippcei were supposed to be able to spend half a Talent ,
or
96 /. 17 s. 6 d.
The Zeugitœ were supposed to be able to spend 3zl. 5
10 d.
The fourth Class were supposed not to be worth any thing ,
or
incapable of making any publick Expences.
The Reader may see a full Account of this Census in the
Au¬
thors mark ’d at the Bottom of the Page * , the Passages are
too
long to transeribe.
a Corn was reckoned commonly at a Drachma the
Medimnus, or
7 \ d. per Quarter 4 s. 6 d
b In Demosthenes s time it was much higher , at 5
Drachms the
Medimnus, which makes it per Quarter 1/ . zs. 7 id.
c There were indeed two of the greatest Dearths at
Athens that
ever were known in any Country . One in which the
Price of
Wheat came to 300 Drachms the Modius, per Quarter
305/.
13 s. 9 d.
d The other was when Athens was besieged by Sylla, when
Corn
was per Quarter z z 6 1. 8 s. 8 * d.
In times of Plenty the e Price of a Sheep was ~j\ d.
fThe Price of a Hog is. 11 s.d.
s The Price of an Ox 3 s. zid.
These Prices, which seem much upon a par with the early Rates
of
Cattle at Rome, must have been when Money was not in so
great
Plenty , for they keep no Ballance with the Price of Corn
above
mentioned ; nor h with the Price of a Horse which was 1z Mince, or
z 8 /. 15 r . But Horses came out of the East- country ,
and were
at first scarce in Greece.
' A Soldier ’s daily Pay was a Drachma, as a Denarius at
Rome,

7i

There
* Aristol . L. Politicon . Plut . in Solone . Pol¬
lux lib. 8 .
» piut . in Solone .
bDe¬
mosthenes contia Phormionem . Philippus lib.
L Chronic ,
<- Plut . in Demetrio.

d Idem in Sylla .
e Plutarch , in Solone.
f Aristophanes in Pace .
g Plutarch, in
Solone .
h Aristophanes in Nebulis.
‘ Demosth . Olynth . 1.
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There were some Soldiers called Didrachmœ, from having double
that Sum, i 3 j d. <vi%. the second Drachma for a Servant.
, a Soldi¬
k There is like wife mention’d by Xenophon a Tetrobolon
er’s Pay, 5 i d.
I The Pay of a Horseman per Month , besides his Provisions was
that is a Drachm a day) 19 4 {d.
no more than 3o Drachms,(
, especially the Athenians, were great Encouragers of
The Greeks
Arts. mThe yearly Pay of a common School-master was a As/m*
or 3/. 4 r. 7 d.
"The fame was the Reward of a Teacher of DialeBicks.
0 The Reward of a Sophijt was 4 or 5 Mmœ, 1a 1 8 r. 4 or
16 I. 2. s. nd.
pGorgias the Orator had from his Scholars 1000 Minœ}or 3u /.
18 r. 4 */.
According to Suidas the Reward of the Sophists was a Talent,
153/ . 15 j.
The yearly Pension paid Democedes the Physician by the Athe¬
4 J.
nians was 100 Minœ, or 312 I. 18
q The Æginetœ paid him yearly the Pension of a Talent, or
13 A 15 r.
q He had a Pension from Poly crates Samius of two Talents,
387 / 1o f.
, or Reward of 1000
zIsocrates had from hisDifeiplesa DidaBron
Minœ, 3 up/ . 3 r. 4 ^.
sPamphilus a Painter had from his Apprentices a Talent a year,
1P3 /. 15 r. and they were bound, it seems, for ten Years. Bu,
,dœus reads it, Docuit neminem mmoris talentis annuis quadraginta
and that from the Authority of an ancient Manuscript: But this
Sum is incredible, being no less yearly than 7750 /.
1Isocrates had a Talent for inditing the Letters which Tmotheus
sent to Athens, or 19 3/• 15 s.
When
s.

s.

I.

II

s.

qHerop Suidas.
.
l Demost- contra Sophistas
k Xenoph. lib. \KxxmKZv.
, in Isocrate.
i Plutarch
dot. lib. 3.
mA th amis lib. 13.
Philip, i .
t Piut. in Isocrate,
oIsocrates «Plin.lib.35. cap. 18.
a Cicer. lib. 4. Acad. quæft.

.iienes

Weights and Measures , & c.
“When Amœhaus the Harper sung in the Theatre at Athens, his
Pay per diem was a Talent , 19 3 /. 15 r.
xHelcyon got from Dionyjius a Talent , or 123/. 15 because
he had foretold an Eclipse of the Sun.
yDemosthenes sold the Silence of one Day for zo Talents,
or 3875/. to Harpalus, and he was fined for it 50 Talents,
9 6 87 /. i o s.
z The Judges at Athens had 150 Talents, 2.9 o 6 z /. ioj.
aThe Rewards of the Isthmian and Olympick Games Were but
(mall, as they were instituted by Solon: The Honour of the Vic¬
tory was the chief Encouragement . To the Victor in th eljlhmian
Games the Reward was only 100 Drachma, or 3/ . 4 s. 7 d. To
the Victor in the Olympick Games 5 00 Drachma, or 16 I. z s. nd.
b 500 Drachma in those early Days was thought a competent
Fortune for a Gentlewoman , and was raised by Contribution by
her Friends, 16 1, is . nd.
c The Athenians gave 3000 Drachma, 96 /. 17 s. id. to the two
Daughters of Arijlides, he himself being very poor.
Eminent Painters .had great Prices for their Pictures ; I took no¬
tice before, that dAsclepiodorus had paid him by Theomnejlus for every Figure of a Hero 100 Mina, or 3zz I. 18 s. 4 d.
‘There were 100 Talents , 19375 of
/.
Tribute , remitted to the
Coi for the Venus of Apelles.
1As to Books, I took notice before that a few Manuscripts of
Philolaus were sold for 100 Mina , or 3zz /. 18 s. 4 d.
gPtolomy'Philadelphus bought of the Athenians the original Ma¬
nuscripts (or those perhaps which were given out to be such) for
15 Talents, or Z9O6 /. 15 s.
hIJocrates sold one Oration to Hieocles, King of Cyprus, for 2.0
Talents, 3875 which
/.
was the fame Price that Demojlhenes had
for holding his Tongue.
All
u Athenæus lib. 14.
d Plin. lib. 3?.cap. 10.
* Plutarch in
« Strabo. lib. 14.
Dione .
y Plutarch, in Demosthene.
*'Diog . Laert. lib. 3. Gell. lib. 3. cap. 17.
8 Philippus in Declamat. de studiis veteris Ph£* Aristoph. in Vespis.
3 Plut. inSolone.
b Suidas in q{ITo.. Plutarch
«
, in Aristide. losophi* .
t>Plutar. inSocrate.
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'All these Rewards came vastly short of what was paid Arijlotle
by Akxander for his natural History of Animals , being no lest than
8 oo Talents , or i 5 5 oo o /.
The Punishments of free Governments are commonly gentle , ac¬
cordingly the k legal Fines are commonly but snail ; 100 Drachma,
z /. 4 s. yd. was the common Fine for a Rape appointed by So¬
lon.
1The Fine of a Slanderer , or one that betrayed Secrets, was
500 Drachma , 16 1, is . nd.
But great Men who mifserved their Country , were often fined
very highly ; as mPericles, who was fined 50 Talents , 9687 /.
10 s.
Miltiades was fined the fame Sum.
"And
A- a
Law.

Demades paid

hundred

ten Myriads of Drachms, or 3 z 19 I. 3 s.
Strangers who danced at Athens against

Tt was a pretty large Fine that was imposed by CaJJius on Rhodes,
no lest than 5 00 Talents , or 96875/.
p But nothing ever came up to the Extravagance of the Ex¬
pellees of the Funeral of Hephajlion by Alexander, being
no lest
than izooo Talents , or z . 2.2. 5 000 /.
Plutarch makes this only 10000 Talents , or 1.9 375 00 . /.
Indeed one must own he had plentiful Sources of Riches and
Treasure for such Expences . q The Crowns that were sent him in
Presents at his Marriage were reckoned worth 15000 Talents , or
z .906 2.5 o /.
Curtius affirms that at Susa and Persepolis he got
no lest than 15 0000 Talents , or 2.9 .062 .5 00 /.
1He found in the House of Bagoas wearing Apparel to the Va¬
lue of 1000 Talents , or 193 75 o /.
sThe Riches of Damascus only in coined Money was 5 o 3-75 o /.
The
1 Athen.lib.9 & 11.'
k Plut. inSolone.
l Iiocrates contra Loehitam», Suidas.

» plut. in Phocione.

# Plut. inBruto.

PJustin, lib. 12. Diodor. Siculus in Alexanq Athenæus lib. 12.
r Plut. in Alexandro.
j Quint. Curt.lib. 3.

dro lib. 17.

io
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l The Foot -stool of Darius
581x50

was

valued

ac 3000

Talents , or

/.

After such an immense Value for a Foot -stool , one must not
wonder at the Price os the Scabbard of Mithridates s uSword , which
one Publius having stole, sold to Ariarathes for
40 o Talents,
77500/.
His father Philip's Revenues were very inconsiderable in respect
of such Sums . *Diodorus Siculus reckons as a prodigious Sum the
thousand Talents that were yearly paid to Philip, 193750/.
And Herodotus makes the three Governments of Ajfia pay y year¬
ly only 147 o Talents , x 84 8 1 x /. 10 s.
As Alexander received great Sums , he was no less generous and
liberal in disbursing of them ; and it may gratify the Curiosity of
the Reader to give some Account of them , that he may compare
them with the Liberality of the Roman Emperors.
z At one time he gave to each of his Soldiers 96 /. 17 s. C d.
z He discharged 900 Soldiers by reason of their Age , and to every Foot Soldier of them he gave 96 /. 17 s. 6d. and to every
Horseman 39 7 /. 1 o s.
aHe gave a Donative to each of the foreign Horsemen in his
Service of 500 Denarii, or 1 6 1. x s. nd.
He gave to the Macedonian Horse , 19 /. 7 s. 6 d.
bXo the Soldiers who were to return to their own Country,
he odered per man 3 x /. 5 j . 10 d.
b And at another time he gave to each Soldier who returned
home , 96 /. 17 s. 6 d.
«At one time he gave to each Horseman , 15?3 /. 151-.
dHe gave likewise xooo Talents , .387500/ . as a free Gift to
the Thejsalians. °And after all he left in his Treasure at his Death
100000 Talents , 19 -375000/ . No wonder , since his yearly Tri¬
bute , as the fame Author hath delivered it, was 300000 Talents,
5 8 . i 2. 5000/.

You

D d

* Athenxus lib. iz .
u Plut. in Pompeio. _ b Idem ibid.
* InPhilippi anno Z.
y Herodot. lib-3• in Alcxandro.
* Curt. lib. 7.
a Idem lib. 5.

c Idem . lib . 6 .
e Justin , lib . 1 J .)

d Plut.
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You have all those Sums as they are delivered by the Authors,
whose Credit must answer for them.

The Romans could never be {aid to be rich before their Con¬
quest of Greece. Greece was much richer than Italy, and Asta than
Revenues of the Athenian Commonwealth were vast¬
Greece. The
ly greater than those of Rome, considering the small Extent of
theft Dominions ; for the Athenian Dominions were always very
small, the Romans very early had acquired a much larger Territory,
and yet were very poor . This will appear from the following
Account of the Athenian Revenues.
f Demosthenes tells you, that the Revenue of Athens in early
times was i 30 Talents , 25187 /. 10 ; .
That it had received an Addition of 400, or 77500/ . which
makes in all 10 *687/ . 10 s.
s Xenophon calculates the Revenue at 1000 Talents, on 9 3750/.
h According xoAristophanes, it was 2000 Talents , or 387500/.
in Pericles speaking of their Wealth , and reck¬
oning the yearly Tribute of their Confederates 600 Talents,
Tbucydides

brings

116250/.
1Demetrius Phalareus, when he was at the Head of their Affairs,
had in his Power a Revenue of 1200 Talents , or 232500 /.
kThucydides affirms that there were in the Castle at one time
»

a

6000

Talents

,

,

1 . 162500/.

l Ifocrates faith that Pericles brought into the Castle 8000 Ta¬
lents, 1.550000/.
m Lycurgus, Son of Lycophron, brought into the Treasury more
^
than 6500 Talents . 1. 259375 I.
" They were able to undertake very great Works , and laid out
on the Castle 2012 Talents , 40023 5 /.
The Attick Dominions upon the Continent were scarce so big
as Torkjhire: What a Figure did this Repubiick make in the World
with so small a Dominion1
The
in

S Lib. 7. Anab.
f Philip.4
Vdpis. *Athenæus lib. ia.

m Pausaaiias in
. 1 1IsocrateS de pace
h Aristoph
n Suidas In voce wfo-rv*.*/<*•
k Lib. a. 1Atticis.
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The Macedonians, who had a much larger Dominion , did not,
after they were subdued , pay above ioo Talents Tribute to the Ro¬
mans, 19375 ^
I shall conclude this Chapter with one Instance of the Afiatick
Riches , the Credit of which . Story I leave the Authors to answer
for . It is the Value of the Treasure of Sardanaplus, with which
he made a Funeral Pile for himself and Family , when he was be¬
sieged by Arbaces, King of the Medes. Atbenæus makes the Value
of the Treasure of this Pile to amount to 100 .000000 Talents,
which reckoned in
Talents , amounts to 16953 . iz 5000 1.
This was only the Value of the Silver ; there was besides a tenth
part of that Number of Talents of Gold , which , if Gold was
reckon ’d in a decuple Proportion , will just double the Sum.
was?

WWW
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. XX.

Some Examples of the Application of the Tables re¬

lating to the Money- Affairs of

the

Jews.

‘fT7HsN
Saul and his Servant went to consult Samuel about
yy
finding their lost Asses, they designed to have given him
the fourth part of a Shekel, 7 Ah Jeremiah bought Hanameel’s Field for 17 Shekels, 1 1. 3 s. nd.
c David gave unto Araunah for his threshing Floor and *Oxen 5 o
Shekels, 61. 9 r . id.
d The fame is related differently in another Place, where it is
said that David gave unto Oman for the Place 600 Shekels of Gold,
1140/.

eOmri, King of Israel, bought the Hill Samaria for two Talents,

387/ . ior.
D d z
*iSam .ix.

bjer .xxxii.

c 1 Sam. xxiv.

The
«, 1 Chron. xri.

e i Kings xvi.
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fThe Estimation of a Male from twenty Years old to sixty is
50 Shekels, 6 I. 5 ) s. id. if it be a Female , the Estimation is 30
Shekels, 3 /. 17 s. 6 d. if it be a Male from five Years old to
if
twenty , the Estimation is twenty Shekels, 2 /. ih . 8 d. and
a Female 10 Shekels, 1 /. 5 s. 10 d. if it be a Male from a Month
to five Years old , the Estimation is 5 Shekels, 11s. 11 d. and if a
Female 3 Shekels, 7 s. 5 ) d. If it be sixty Years old or upwards,
the Estimation of a Male is 1 5 Shekels , 1/. 1 8 s. 9 d. and that
of a Female 1o Shekels, 1/. 5 s. 10 d.
If a Man stall sanctify unto the Lord some part of a Field , the
Estimation stall be according to the Seed, an Homer of Barley
(1 Quart. 3 Bust .) stall be valued at 50 Shekels , 61. 9 s. id.
s The First-born was redeemed for five Shekels, 1 is . n d.
h When the Children of Ifeael were numbered , each above twenty
Years old was obliged to pay half a Shekel, is. 3 id. and their
Number was 6 03 55:0, so that the Sum came in all to 38979/.
5 s. 5 d.
rWhen Ben-hadad, King of Syria, besieged Samaria, an Ass’s
Head was sold for 8 o Pieces of Silver, 10/ . 6 s. 8 d. and the
fourth part of a Cab./ ( . e. about a Pint ) of Doves Dung for five
Pieces, 1 is . 11 d.
k Micah gave unto his Priest, besides Victuals and Cloaths , ten
Shekels of Silver yearly, that is 1 /. 5 s. 10 d.
1Ho sea bought a Woman for fifteen Pieces of Silver , 1 1. 8 s. 9 d.
and an Homer and an half of Barley, which is more than two
Quarters,
mJ °fiph 's Brothers sold him for twenty Pieces of Silver, 11.
11 s. 8 d.
“If an Ox pust one , his Owner was obliged to pay thirty She¬
kels of Silver, 37. 17 s. &d.
°If a Man committed a Rape , he was obliged to marry the
Woman, , and pay her Father fifty Shekels, 6.1. ? s. id.
Abrahams
f:Levit. xxvii.
h ExoJ. xxxviii.
Judges xvii.

g Numb. xviii.
‘ 2 Kings vi.
1 Hosea

Hi.,

i » Gen. xxxvii.
1 °Deut . xxii.
1

®Lev. xxi.

Weights and Measures
> &c.
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? Abrahams Servant made a present to Rebeccah of an Ear-ring of
Gold weighing half a Shekel, i /. 8 x. and of golden Bracelets
weighing ten Shekels, zol. 13 s. 4 d.
q The Crown of Hanun, King of the Ammonites, weighed a Ta¬
lent of Gold, or 130 lib. Troyj and so was worth 6 zoo I.
1Pharaob - necho, King of Egypt, during
the Reign of Jehoahaz ,
imposed on the Jews a Tribute of 100 Talents of Silver, 3 87 5o 1.

and one of Gold, 6 zoo I. which make together , 44950/.
*Menahem gave to Pul 1000 Talents of Silver, 387500/ . to
confirm the Kingdom in his Hands . And he raised' the Money
by exacting from each of the richer sort of the Jews fifty Shekels,
6 I . 9 s. zd.

‘When Sennacherib
, King of Afjyria, invaded Judah, he wasprevail’d on to return home for the Sum of 300 Talents of Silver,
116150/ . and 3o of Gold, 186000/ . in all 30x2 .50/.
And Hezekiah, King op Judah, to raise this Sum, was obliged
not only to advance all his own Treasure, but likewise to take the
Plate out of the.Temple.
" When Anun, King of the Ammonites was going to make War
upon David, he sent 1000 Talents (387500/ .) into Mesopotamia to
hire Chariots and Horsemen.
xAmaziah, King of Judah, hired 100000 Men for 100 Ta¬
lents, 38750/.
yAfter Jotham, King of Judah, overcame the Ammonites, he
made them pay three Years successively 100 Talents, 38750/.
10000 Measures of Wheat, and as many of Barley.
z Haman offered to pay 10000 Talents of Silver (3 . 875000/ .)
to King Ahasuerus upon condition he would give Orders :to destroy
the jseow. But Josephus (lib. z .) tells us that he offered four My¬
riads of Talents, which, if they beAttick, amount to 7.750000/.
Artax P Gen . xxiv.
* 2 Kings xxiii.

q 2 Sam. I .
- 2.Kings xv.

,

t 1 Kings

» 1 Chron . xrx .

*1

xviii ,

I

* 2 Chron . xxv,
- Esther iii.

y 2 Chroxi. xx*u.

o6
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*Artaxerxes, King of Persia, ordered to be paid to Ezra the
Priest: whatever he should demand , as far as 100Talents of Silver,
38750/. ioo Measures of Wheat , too Baths of Wine, and 100
Baths of Oyl.
hEzrah committed to the Custody of the Priests 650 Talents of
100
Silver, 151875/. 100 Talents of Silver Vessels, 38750/.
Talents of Gold, 6zoooo/ . and two Basons of Gold of 100
Drachms , 51/. 13 s. 4 d. which all together amounts to 910676 ./
i 3 s. 4 d.
cDarius ordered 39 Talents, or 7556/. 5 s. to be paid the
Jews yearly towards die building of the Temple , and defraying the
Charge of the Burnt Offering.
d Simon the High -priest sent Ambassadors to the Romans to
renew their old Friendship, and with them a golden Shield weigh¬
ing 1000 Pounds.
eAntiocbus demanded of the Jews the Cities of Joppe and Gazara,
or in the place of them 500 Talents , 96875 /. And for the
Harm they had done, and for the Tributes of the Cities he demended 5 00 Talents more. But Simon the High -priest offered him
only 100 Talents , 19375/.
f Jason, to be made High -priest, offered to give Antiocbus 360
Talents of Silver, 69750/. and out of a certain Revenue 80 Ta¬
lents more 15500/ . and 150 Talents, 2.2.062. /. ion upon con¬
dition that he should get leave to train up the Youth in the Fashi¬
ons of the Heathen , and cast the Inhabitants of Jerusalem by the
Name of Antiochians; which three Sums amount to 114 3 1z /. ion
But Menelaus being sent to Antiocbus with the Money, offered
300 Talents more, 5 81z 5 /. and so got the Priesthood to him¬
self.
SSimon the High -priest sent 100 Talents, 19375/. to Typhon,
that he might set his Brother Jonathan at liberty.
Heli* Ezra

vu .

s 1 Esdras iv.

b Ezra

Viji .

d 1Macab. xv.

I

|

* Ibid

.

_

g i Macab. liii.

1 2 Macab

ir,
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bHeliodorus, Treasurer of Seleucus, carried out of Jerusalem 4 00
Talents of Silver, 77500/ . and 200 of Gold , c 20000/ . which
had been laid up for the Relief of Widows and Orphans . Both
Sums make 695 500/.
1When Antiochus conquered the Jews , . he carried out of the
Temple 1800 Talents of Silver, 348750 /.
kNtcanor undertook to raise 2000 Talents , 387500 /. by selling
the Captive Jews, 90 for a Talent.
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XXL

Of the Cost of the Temple , and the Riches of

David and Solomon.

»npHE
Furniture of the Table of Shew-bread, the Candlestick
^1 and
other Instruments wereniade of Gold, and weighed a
Talent , 6 100 1.
h There was laid out for the Altar of Burnt-offering, 29 Talents
and 730 Shekels of Gold, 181308/ . 13 s. 4 d. 100 Talents and
1775 Shekels of Silver, 19604/ . 5 x. 5 d. and 70Talents 1400
Shekels of Brast.
£The most holy House was overlaid with fine Gold , amounting
to 600 Talents , 3.7 20000 /.
d David laid up of his own Money for building the Temple
3000 Talents of Gold, i 8. 600000/ . and 7000 of Silver, 2. 71 2500/.
The Princes of the Tribes gave towards it 5000 Talents and 10000
Drachms of Gold 31 .0005 16/ . 13 x. \d. 10000 Talents of Sil¬
ver, 3. 875000/ . 18000 Talents of Brass, 100000 Talents of
Iron.
David
•t 2 Macab. iii.
k a Macab. viil.

i z Macab . V.

I

aExod.xxv.&xxxyii. j

b Exod . xxxiii.

a 1 Chron. xx>x.

c iChron . iii.
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*David prepared in all for the Temple iooooo Talents of Gold,
C%0 .000000 /. and 1.000000 Talents of Silver, 193 . 750000 I.

f Hiram King of Tyre gave unto Solomon no
744000/.
s The Queen of Sheba gave him the fame.
h Solomons Fleet brought from 'Ophir 410

Talents of Gold,

Talents of Gold,

x . 6 040001.

1Solomon in one year received 666 Talents of Gold, 4 .02.9 2.00/.
besides what he got from the Merchants, the Governors of the
Country , and the Kings of Arabia.
In these Computations the Shekel is supposed quadruple of the
the proportion of Gold
Drachma , according to Josephus. And
to Silver is sixteen to one. The Talents in passages of the Old
Testament are stated double the Attickj but in passages out of the
Apocrypha the Attick Talent is used.
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Of the Interest os Money.

IT

,
ask

inRome and
Plenty
such
Money to was
if
natural
is
be soin high?
howto came Interest
Athens,
To make a compleat Dissertation upon the Interest of Money
among the Ancients, would require a Volume larger than all this
Treatise. But the Reader may take the following Account of it,
as far as it coincides with my Design. The most ancient word
for Interest was Fœnus, which some derive from woivo^j pretmn
vel pœna; some from an obsolete Word feoyfrom whence foetus
and fœcundus. JJfura, which was a general word, signifying the
use of any thing, (Plaut. Prolog. Amphitr. Usuram corporis ejus capit
stbiy) came afterwards to be applied to Money.
Interest
e 1 Chron. xxii.

f I Kings ix.

S l Kingsx.

Il I Kings ix.

- i Kings x-

Weights and Measures , & c.
Interest for Money was forbid amongst the Jenvs, and by an old
Law in Romecall
( ’d the 3Lex Geruntia) likewise amongst the Romans. But
neither Romans nor Jenvs were forbid to take Interest
from Strangers : but afterwards this Law came to be abolished, or
grew insignificant, as most Laws will that limit the price of Mo¬
ney, contrary to the natural course of it. The Interest of Mo¬
ney, both in Rome and Greece, was high for a considerable time.
Simple Interest was exacted monthly in both places at the rate of
one per Gent. per Month . In Greece at the New Moon , and in
Rome at the Kalends
. bKalendarium exercere signify’d the fame thing
with fcenus exercere. Therefore
Strefiades3in Aristophanes, being
burden ’d with Debt, dreaded gj/jjy vsai/.- This Usury was a
Drachma upon the Centum Minœ, somewhat more than twelve per
Cent. a year, because the Lunations returned oftener than our [Ca¬
lendar Months . The Romans paid likewise a Denarius a Month
for i o o Denarii: and it is mention ’d by c Cicero as monthly . Æfchines in his Oration Ctestphon
, faith that the Oritani paid him a
Drachm a month till the principal was repaid : this was called kctor centefima usura3one per Cent. And
because the As was
reckoned any Integer, it was likewise called Ages usurœ: Co that
Ages usura and centefimœ usurœ are the (ame thing . The other Sub¬
divisions of Interest according to the parts of the As one may see
in the Tables. Li-vy and Tacitus mention the fcenus unciarium and
semiunciarium as high, which according to the proportion of the As,
being but A or A in the Month , must only make i or 4 per Cent.
per annum. And the Law of the XII Tables forbids, ne quis unciario fœnore amplius exerceto. So
it is exprest by Tacitus. These
Expressions cannot be interpreted according to the Analogy of the
Tables, but differ from all the others, and they certainly denote the
centesma usura: but how this way of Expression in these two Au¬
thors has happened, I can give no Account : It seems they put the
Uncia for the As or Integer.
The Centefima Usura was the greatest Interest, which it was not
lawful to exceed ; and what was paid over it, was reckoned as a
Repayment of part of the Principal. But whatever Laws were made
E e
to
Plin. lib. 3$. cap. 7.

b Seneca

de

Beneficiis

lib. 7.

« Lib. 3. Epist. ult.
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to regulate Interest* it was in Rome as in all other places, the Va¬
lue of Money role above or fell below the legal Interest, accord¬
ing to the Scarcity or Plenty of the Commodity . So that Semises
JJfuræ or \ per Cent. per month , six per Cent. a year, which Pliny
calls Chilis & modica3came to be the publick and customary In¬
terest of Money ; for the Ajfes Vfurœ came to be a grievance,
and occasion’d great tumults among the people : yet still he that
took it was not reckoned to tranigrels any Law ; and there were
some greedy Usurers that exacted double, triple, nay four times
as much.
3which was i I per Cent, a month , and i 8
The Sefquicentestma
per Cent: a year, was condemned -by the Nicene Council . It was
allowed by the dAthenians only in the case of the Repudiation of
a Wife, in which case the Husband was obliged to pay nine Oboli
monthly , till the repayment of her Portion ; nine Oboli make a
Drachm and a half.
Cicero3in his Frumentaha, accuseth Verres for Tending out the
Money that was intrusted to him for buying of Grain, at %per
Cent. a month ; which stews that they must have been as great Ex¬
tortioners as our Pawn-brokers.
There were no laws at first to limit the Interest upon ePecunia
TrajeSlitiayor Fanus Nauticum, the Money that was lent to Ma¬
sters of Ships upon Bottom Maree or their Goods. Yet even this
was reduced by Justinian the Emperor from a to i per Cent. a
month . The reason of the high rate of the Fœnus Nauticum was
the greater risk that the Creditors were fuppos’d to run.
'Money came to be so plentiful in Augustus Cæsar’s time , that
it fell from Centefima to TJsura trientaria ; and Justinian reduced In¬
terest to that rate, viz. to 4 per Cent. a year. There was also Qua¬
drant es Usura or i a month , or 3 per Cent. a year.
There was, besides simple Interest, a sort of compound Interest,
which, as we observed before, was called by Fully Anatocismus: it
was sometimes reckoned after 100 months, and sometimes anni¬
versary
^ Demosthenes xL r.al&xi

e Capite de nautico fœnore.

f Dio . lib. ft.
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.verfary. - 1Arijlophanes calls it tokoi toxmv* The
realbn of the
Law was that the Creditor could demand his Money and Interest
at the Term of Payment ; but this came much to ,the fame thing;
for Debtors that were not very able to pay, submitted to add the
;Interest to the Principal for the fake of Forbearance.
There was an Interest allow’d among the Romans for what they
called the Species Credits, as Corn , Wine, Oil, drc- which was
fettled by Conjiantine at a third part, that is, where two Moflii were
lent , the Debtor was obliged to pay three, in case no other Bargain
was made. The reason of this was the Variableness of the price
'of those Commodities.
A monthly Interest is higher than an annual one of the fame
rate, because it operates by compound interest. This suggests to
me the following Problem.
The rate of Interest per annum being given, to find the greatest
Sum which is to be made of one Pound , supposing the Interest
payable every indivisible moment of time.
Let r be the Interest of one Pound per amum, and let t de¬
note any part of time with respect; to the whole Year : the simple
Interest due for that time will be rt. Now
if the Interest be pay¬
able at the end of every such time equal to t3the whole Sum
at the end of the year, reckoning compound Interest, will amount
to
But by Newton's Theorem we have
_ _ _ i.
l - t- rtV — i + r+

i—
V, +

8CC.

"T

And by supposition t denotes an indivisible Moment of time, and
therefore it is equal to nothing : in which case the former Value
of I—-~
I' becomes
-r rt'
i + r + \ r1+
r £ 3+ r*+
+
Lcc
. or
i -\ -Ar -\ -\ Br -\ -\ Cr -^ - Dr -^-jEr +
8cc.

E e z

for

g In Nebulis. Tull lib. 5- Epist. ad Att. anniversario
, ille ex fyngrapha poslulabat quain editfo tralatitio centcsimis ternas.

Interimcum ego

me oblervaturum habeiem cum Auatocisiuo
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For Instance, suppose one Pound pay every Moment at the rate
os 6 per Cent. per annum, then is r= t06 ; which substituted in the
Series gives the Terms as in the Margin , whose Sum
1,00000000
is i,o6i 8 ; 654 equal to the Value of 1 Pound
6000000
with it’s Interest at the End of the Year. And
180000 as 1 is to this Number , so is any other Sum let
3600 out to Interest, to that Sum which it amounts to
54 at the End of the Year. For if the Sum let out
—-— — be 10.000000/ . it will be found to amount to
1,0618 .3674 10,618 365,4/ . that is 10.618365/ . 8 s.
This Problem is likewise solv’d by a' Table of
Logarithms , as follows,
Multiply r into ,4342 .9448
viz. the Reciprocal of the
Hyperbolick Logarithm of to ; and the Product will be the Loga¬
rithm of the Number requir’d, which will be found by the com¬
mon Tables.
High rates of Interest are an Indication of the Scarcity of Mo¬
ney ; but this Reason will not operate so strongly in the case of
the Roman, Citizens, as it would in other Cities of Europe at this Day.
For,
1. It is plain there was a great deal of Credit at Rome, where
great Men could run in debt such vast Sums, as appear in the
Chapter of Debts and Estates, even as far as half a Million with¬
out any other visible fund but their personal Merit, and hopes of
preferment in the Commonwealth.
z. The
Usorers or Money-changers being a sort of a seandalous
employment at Rome, is another reason for the high rate of Inte¬
rest. For where a Trade or Profession is exercised clandestinely,
and not in a legal manner, it must be exercised with more Fraud
and Extortion , and indeed those money Scriveners deem to have
been little better than our Pavin-brokers.
3. The Romans do not seem to have known the secret of Paper
Credit, and Securities upon Mortgages, as far as I know, or at
least to the degree it is practised now-a-days, which makes as it
were a Multiplication of the Species of Money.
4 The
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4 . Th e Ambitus was the great Trade of Rome, and demanded a
constant Supply of great Sums of Money . * 7W/y assigns this rea¬
son for the high rate of Interest, and tells us that it had brought it
from 4 per Cent. to 8. Bribery was come to the height of 8072.9 /.
per Tribe , at the least the Majority of them, soch as had the cast¬
ing Votes. And there being no less than thirty five Tribes, it is
easy to guess how expensive this Corruption was grown, and eve¬
ry body knows where it ended at last. This hath been hinted in ,
a former Chapter. .
*■-Cicero Epist. 2. ad Q . Fratrem . Ambitus J in 'prærogativum pronunciare. Ardet
rediit immanis , nunquam suit par, non dico Ambitus fœnus ex triente, Idibus Quinctilis faHyperbolas, vel Sestertium Centies constituunt I ctum erat beffibus. •
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A

DISSERTATION
Concerning

the

Navigation

of the Ancients .

H E Consideration of the Riches of the Ancients
leads us naturally to that of their Trade ; and
there it is no leG obvious to enquire into the Bulk
and Tunage of their Shipping : but I imagin’d
that Calculations of this kind would seem dry and
incoherent without a general Diseourfe on the Sub¬
ject: to which they related. I chose therefore to compile a com¬
pendious History of the Navigation of the Ancients, having the
Assistance of the learned M . Huet’s Treaty on their Commerce.
The nature of my Undertaking confined me to Brevity in this,
as m the other Dissertations ; and yet I believe there are very
few material things omitted.
Ships were at first called Rates in the Roman Language from their
Ancients, faith aIjiodoTexture , Ex ratibus wimine contextis. The
rus3join ’d together pieces of Timber , and covered them with
Planks, which were their first Ships. If we had not improv ’d
the. Inventions of our Predecessors, faith bQuintilian, we should be
still -ailing in Ratibus3in Rafts or Floats. The Monoxyla or Boats
made of one hollowed piece of Timber , were still an improve¬
ment
Ifiodor. 19. 1.

t>Quint. 10. 2
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ment the upon Rates-. They were used, in very early times, and
particularly by the Indians in opposing the Invasion of Semiramis.
' Xenophon mentions them as capable of holding only three Men.
d Poly anus as carrying only one ; they are used in Greece at this Day.
M . Span tells us in his Book of Travels, that he was carry ed in
one ; he adds that they were fifteen or twenty feet long, a foot
and a half broad, and as much in depth ; that he (aw two Horses
carried over in one of them . According to what is meflfiion’d
by eSidonius Apollinaris :
-

Pars lintre
Jam dociles exponit equos.

cans

ata

f Pliny lays, that German Pyrates used them , some being capaci¬
ous enough to carry thirty Men . They were in use am -vigr rhe
Gauls, as8Livy relates ; and among the Hispani, according to hStraho. They
were called by the Romans Afoei.
There were likewise Boats covered with Leather, us’d particu¬
larly by the Britons. Carina primum, faith Casar, ac Jlatumina ex
lew materia jiunt , reliquum corpus wminibus contextum coriis integttur.
These were called by the Greeks Ai ^pLctnvcL slAoicc , particu¬

larly by Xiphilinus: they are used in Wales, and amongst the Tar¬
tars, at this Day.

The most brittle Water -carriage was used among the Ægyptlansy
who, as 1Straho faith, would fail sometimes in Boats made of
Earthen-ware.
-

Imbelle & inutilervulgus

Parwula fiEiilibus solitum dare njela faselis ,
Et bremibus piBa remis incumbere tejla.
Juv . Sat . ry . '

The Ægjptians made Boats of the Papyrus, a Plant of which
writing paper was made till the ninth or tenth Age, and from
whence it still retains its Name.
Plutarch
c Xenoph. lib. 6. Hist . Græc.
a Lib. s -1 l6 . cap. 41.
* Sidon.Apollinar. in Fanegyricis
.
i Lib . j h Lib. 2.

e Lib- 21. D . r>6.
1Lib . 17.

i6
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Plutarch relates it as a common opinion , that Crocodiles would

not hurt such as were carry ’d in those Paper Boats, because Ijis
once fail’d in one of them.
What appears still more incredible , the Indians made Boats of
hollow Canes . k Heliodorus faith they split a Cane in two , and
made a Boat of each part . '.Pliny tells you they were big enough
to carry three Men.
The common Materials which the Ancients made their Ships
of, were the Ornus, or the wild AJh\ the Ilex, or ever-green Oak ,Fir was likewise used for this
the Beech• and the Alder. The
purpose , Luc an lih.. $
Occumhunt Orni, nodosa impellitur Ilex,
Silisaque Dodones, & jluBibm aptior Aims.
mPliny tells us that in Egypt and Syria the Kings were forced
to build their Ships of Cedar for want of Fir.
The Romans made use of Fir, with which their Forests fupply ’d
them plentifully.
for building of ten
" Ptolomy promised the Rhodians Timber
Quinquiremes, and as many Triremes, and some of forty Cubits long.
They joined thei . Timbers with Iron . Vegetius faith that such
as would be at the Expence used Brass, because it did not rust.
Hiero made use of that Metal in the building , of his great Ship.
They filled up the Interstices of their Planks with Hemp and
Pitch ; and sometimes with a sort of Juncus or Rush called Sparturn.
We (hall have occasion to discourse of the Bulk of their Vessels,
and the different sorts ' of them , in the following part of this short
History.
It is probable that , even before the Deluge , Mankind , who
had attained to great Perfection in other Arts , must have used some
sort of Machines , made of the Materials above mentioned , to
pass Rivers and Gulphs for the convcniency of mutual inter¬
course.
After
k Hcliod, xo. 27.

1Pfiu . lib. 8.

M ,6 . 41.

" Polybius lib. 5.
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Aster the Deluge the condition of mankind
made this commerce
more necessary, and the I Hands could not
be peopled without
Transport by Shipping . The Ægyptians and
Phœnicians were un¬
doubtedly the first People who cultivated the Art
of Navigation.
The Ægyptians at first navigated the Red Sea
by the permissi¬
on of the Idumœans who were Masters of
it. (It is believed the
Idumæan King Erythras was the tame with E
dm or Esau.) But the
Ægyptians soon emancipated themselves from that
dependance.
0Ojirisy or , as the Greeks call him, Dionysus
, the Bacchus of the
Ancients, is reported to have civilized the Indians
and reigned amongst them 5z Years, planting Colonies and
building Cities, æai.
upon which Sesothis or Sesoflris, King of
Egypt, founded his pre¬
tensions to the Indies, and after having
the Ethiopians,
with a Navy of four hundred Ships sentconquered
into
the
Red Sea, sub¬
dued all the maritime coasts as far as India p•
he himself in the
meanwhile extending his Conquests, by Land,
farther than Alex¬
ander did , beyond the Ganges, and as far
as the Ocean . This
Correspondence between the Egyptians and Indians
continued for
many Years, insomuch that when Cambyses
invaded Ægypt, the
Indies were the Refuge of many of the
Egyptians. The
learned
M . Huet is of opinion , that the conformity
of
the
Customs
and
Manners of the two Nations is a Token of this
ancient Alliance.
Particularly, the Chinese making use of Hieroglyphicks
as the Ægyp¬
tians do , their holding the Doctrine of the
Metempsychoss
, their
Worship of a Cow, and their Aversion from
receiving foreign Mer¬
chants into their Country , which, as q Strabo
relates, was the Tem¬
per of the ancient Ægyptians.
The Indians were not ignorant of Navigation
before the Inva¬
sion of the Ægyptians; for, perhaps an
hundred years before the
Expedition of Sefostris, according to the imperfect
Chronology of
that time, they maintained a War against
Semtramis, in which they
had (four thoufind Mcmoxyla or Canoes of one
piece of Timber , on
the River Indus ; such a People must have
had some Experience of
Navigation upon the Ocean.
F f
It
0 Diodor. Sicul. lib. i .

p Manetho

apud Josephum

lib. i contra Apionem
.

Lib. 17.

2422.
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It plainly appears that the Ægyptians practised this Navigation
very early; therefore when 1Strabo tells us that Ptolomy Philadelphus
was the first who opened the Navigation of Ægypt to the Indies,
it must be understood of the Princes of Greek Extraction ; for du¬
ring the Empire of the Perjians, who had no occafion for the
Ægyptian Ports to carry on their Indian Trade , the Commerce of
the Ægyptians with the Indies had been so*much interrupted , that
the Indian Seas were believed to be unnavigable.
The Phœnicians were , next to the Ægyptians, the most ancient
Navigators ; they inhabited the maritime Coasts of Syria, bor¬
dering on Palestine: their Country is properly called Phœnice, not
, faith Pomponius Mela, foPhœnicia 5 Phœnicen illujlrarvere Phœnices
, literas, & li¬
lers hominum genus, & ad belli pacifque munia eximium
ter arum operas, aliasque etiam artes, maria navibus adire, clajfse constigere, imperitare gentibus, regnum prœliumquc commenti; a great Cha¬
racter indeed, to be skilled in Arts and Sciences, addicted to Na¬
vigation and Commerce , powerful and valiant to maintain the
Empire of the Seas.
The Commerce of the Phœnicians lying more towards the West:
than that of the Ægyptians, was the occasion of their being cele¬
brated by ancient Authors as the Inventors of Astronomy and Na¬
vigation . When Pliny names the Pœni as Inventors of Naviga¬
tion , it must not be understood of the Carthaginians, but of the
Phœnicians, from whom the Carthaginians were descended* They
navigated into the Ocean by the Straits of Gibraltar, established
many Colonies ; Thebes in Bœotia, Cadiz, and Carthage it self, which
was under
was built fifty Years before the Destruction of Troy. It
the Conduct of the Phœnicians that Solomon's Fleets (ailed to Ophir
and Tharfis from the Ports of Ailath and Estongaber on the Red
Sea. Ophir was the general name of the Eastern coast of Africa,
and Tharfis that of the Western coast both of Africa and Spain.
This Commerce Jehofaphat, King of Judah, endeavoured to re¬
new, but his Enterprise was blasted by the Destruction of his Ves¬
sels in the Harbour * The Character which Jofephmin( his Book
t Lib . Z.
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against Appion) gives his Countrymen is pretty true ; that being a
Mediterranean People, they contented themselves with Husbandry,
and did not meddle with Trade ; accordingly the Jews manned
their Ships with the Inhabitants of the maritime Ports of the Coun¬
try, of which they possessed chiefly the inland places. Joppa is the
most famous Port mentioned in the Scriptures. It is past doubt
that the Cape of Good Hope was doubled in thole early times ; and
that the Portuguese were not the first Discoverers of that Naviga¬
tion.
The Phœnicians, of all the Ancients, resembled most the Dutch,
their Country being narrow, low and boggy, and by great Indu¬
stry and Expences defended from the Sea. Those inconveniencies
were ballanced by the Number and Goodness of their Harbours,
amongst which the chief was antient Tyres, at first built upon the
Continent , and fortified so well, that it was able to repel the great
Army of Salmanazar and suffer thirteen Years Siege by that of
Nehuchadonozor, the Hardships of which induced the Inhabitants
afterwards to transport themselves and their effects into a neigh¬
bouring Island, where they built a new Tyre, far surpassing the
other in Splendor and Wealth . This Tyre continued until! the
time of Alexander the Great, who took it and fack’d it after a
most barbarous manner, and by establishing the staple at Alexan¬
dria in Ægypt, made one of the greatest Revolutions in Trade that
ever was known.
The Greeks, in their Lists of such as have been Masters of the
Mediterranean, give the seventh place to the Phœnicians, and the
eighth to the Ægyptians; but they were always reproached by the
Ægyptians as Novices in Antiquity .
For the Phœnicians were
much older Sailers than the Greeks', the naval Expedition of their
Hercules mentioned by Sanchoniathon under the Name of Malcanthus, being three hundred Years before that of Jason.
Persia is commodiousty situated for Trade both by Sea and Land;
it has on the Southside of it the Indian and Arabian Seas, and
Persian Gulph ; towards the North the Caspian and Euxine; besides

Ffi

* A. M. 2747* Joseph. Antiquitat
.
* About the Age of the World 340a

I Philoslrat
. Iliflory o/*Phœnicia and India.
Vid. J

the
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the Advantage of great navigable Rivers, such as the Euphrates
and Tigris: notwithstanding all which natural Conveniencies they
never discovered any great genius for Trade and Navigation . U5Vmiramis, who reign’d in that Country , made a great Figure at Sea,
and was supposed to have invented Gallies, of which she is report¬
ed to have had no less at a time than three thousand with brazen
Rojlra ; but her Fleet was not man’d with the Natives of the CounM.

3273. try .
Salmanasar , one
his Phœnician Subjects,

of her

Successors ,

nian ’d his Fleet

with

but it was so ill conducted , that the Tyrians
destroy’d it with less than ten Ships. The Fleets which Darius and
Xerxes* rigged out against the Athenians, were built and man 'd by
their Tributaries and Allies, who dwelt in the Coasts and Islands
of the Mediterranean: We have a List of Xerxes’s Fleet y consisting
of 1207 Triremes, transmitted to us by such as write the History
of that War, Phœnician and Syrian Ships zoo , Ægyptian 200 , Cy¬
prian 150 , Cicilian ioo, - Pamphylian 30 , Lycian jo , Carian 70,
Ionian 70 , Islanders 17 , Æolian 6 o, Hellespmtian 100 ; besides
these there were lesser Ships of thirty and fifty Oars, furnished by
the Cercurians and Hippagines, which made up the Number . In
all this List there is no mention made of the Persians.
After the Victory that Cimdnz the Athenian Admiral obtained el¬
ver the Fleet of Artaxerxes Longimanus, the Perfians had renounced
all Pretensions to the Grecian Seas, obliging themselves not to ap¬
proach them within three days fail; nor to send any man of war
into the Lycian Sea(on the Coast of Asa Minor over against Rhodes)
or Pamphylian Sea (between the Continent and Cyprus) towards
the South ; or the Euxine Sea towards the North . Nothing could
be a greater indication of a genius quite opposite to naval Skill
and Commerce than such an unsuccessful War aild dishonourable
Treaty , unless it was their interrupting the Navigation of their
great Rivers, Euphr'ates and Tygris, by Cataracts, to hinder the In¬
vasion of foreign Nations . a Straho takes notice of them, telling
us, that before they Were made, the Tygris was navigable as far as
the
» Herodot. lib. i.

piad 7J-. A. M. 3f2f .

* About Olym- ] z Vid. Diodor. ad Olympiad. 82. Ann. 4*
THel'odoc.
1 a Lib . 16.
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the Ground where Sdeucia h afterwards stood , and the Euphrates as
far as Babylonc.
Alexander , conformably to his usual genius,
broke down those Cascades, and opened the Navigation of the Ri¬
vers ; but in process of time the fame vile spirit prevailed , and they
were set up d, and subsisted in the time of the Emperor Justinian.
They were since demolished a second time , and a great Trade car¬
ried on by the Rivers , the most famous Staples of which were
Siras on the Perjian Gulph , and Omana, of which c Pliny speaks as
a Place of great Trade , and different from a City of the
fame
Name in Arabia.
r Alexander made himself Master of the Indian Sea , and
destroy¬
ed the Fleet which he had on the Mediterranean , to take from
his
Soldiers the Hopes of a Retreat , or rather to save charges ; but to
strew how little he considered the Sea-craft of the Perjians, he
em¬
ployed none of that Country in his Fleet, but man ’d it with Ca¬
rlans, Phœnicians and Cyprians. -His great Projects calling him
else¬
where , he gave Charge of a naval Expedition to Nearchus , who
fail’d out by the Indus, and returned to Perjia by the Pajitygris {.
The Successors of Alexander, Ptolomy Philadelphus, Antigonus and
Seleucus signali -z ’d themselves as much at Sea as at Land , of whose
naval forces we shall speak afterwards . No Perjian Monarch ever
made a greater Figure at Sea than Mithridates 3 who disputed the
Empire of the Mediterranean with the Romans, made himself Ma¬
ster of it from the Cilician to the Ionian 6 Sea ; and to repress the
Roman naval Power , and interrupt their Trade , fill’d the
whole
Mediterranean with Pyrates as far as the Straits of Gibraltar.
Tho ' the Perjians had no great genius forTraffick by Sea, they
had a very great Commerce by Land ; and the antient Arsacia 3the
Seat of some of the Perjian Kings , the fame with the present Castwin,
grew potent and very rich by its inland Trade . The Caspian and
Euxine Seas furnished the Armenians with the Goods which they
carried
b This was the Seleucia Parthorum in Me¬
sopotamia , not far distant from Babylon , at the
Confluence of the Tygris aud Euphrates.
« Bagdat does not stand where antient Baby¬
lon was ; for it is seated upon the
where¬
as Babylon was us on the Euphrates. Babylo¬

nia is now called Gaidar.
d Ammian Marcellin . lib. 24 .
«- Lib . 36.
cap. 28 .
f The lower fart of the Tygris.
g All the Sea between Sicily , Italy andGreece
'is called the Ionian Sea, of which the Adriatick,
speaking properly, is but a part.
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carried into Perjia ; and the Trade of China and India: they de •
scended into the Caspian Sea by the h Oxus, and remounted again
by the Cyrus' near the Euxine, from whence they were transported
to the European Countries : Paul Centurion a Genoese endeavoured to
recover that Trade in the time oif Pope Leo X . and proposed to
transport Indian Goods to Aslracan,
Basil, Czar of Muscovy, to
and from thence up the Wolga to Muscovo, and to Riga by the Ri¬
vers of Mosca and Puna, Duke Frederick of Holftein went unsuc¬
cessfully about the same Project.
The Trojans were another Ajiatick Nation powerful at Sea. Their
Empire began about the Year of the World 1530 . Their Situation on
th cAsatick fide of the Hellespont was the most commodious for Trade
and Navigation of any in the World , and raised them to a great height
But their Empire subsisted
■of Splendor and Riches in a little time.
only about an hundred and forty years, being destroyed by the Greeks.
We come now to the Navigation -and Commerce of the Carthagi¬
nians. Carthage was founded or rather rebuilt by Dido about A. M.
3131 . and peopled with a Colony of the Tyrians or Phœnicians; se>
that, as we hinted before, when the Pœni are said to be the Inventors of
Navigation , it is to be understood of the Phœnicians. Horace calls
the Carthaginians and Tyrians uterque Pœnus, 1Cicero calls the Inha¬
bitants of Cadiz, Pœni. The Carthaginians retain ’d all the Cunning
and Industry of the People from whom they were descended. mIn
the Scriptures thcTyrians are commended for their Skill in Carpen¬
ter’s work, and all other Arts relating to Architecture , they being
employ 'd by Solomon in building the Temple.
The Carthaginians were always famous for dressing of Leather, an
Art which the Maroquines, Inhabitants of the seme Country , possess
to this Day. They were much jested upon by the Romans, and
call’d Porridge Eaters, for their Parsimony, being a Reproach they
w.ere not ashamed of, but in return made as great a jest of the
Romans for their scarcity of Plate, in one of their first Embassies,
as we observed before. The City of Carthage, at the beginning of
Alexander luilt a Town, I the Country of Mohan.
1 k Appian. Histor. Bell. Punic.
veiled Alexandria Oxiana.
w 1Kings v. 6>
‘ Cyrus, now called Kur , it runs through I 1 Cicero pro Balbo.

• Upon this

River
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the third Punick War had 700000 Inhabitants . It was once Mi¬
stress of three hundred Cities, possessed all that Tract of Land from
the Straits of Gibraltar to the greater Syria, besides a great Extent
of Territories without the Straits on the Coast of Asrick,where
(
Hanno established many Colonies) and a part of Spain, particularly
the magnificent City of Carthagena, which they built : besides the
Island in the Ocean far beyond the Straits of Cadiz, of which the
Author of the Book of Wonders, attributed to Aristotle, and like¬
wise Diodorus Siculus, makes such a Description, that many have
been induced to believe it was America. The
Objection of Bochart ", that such a Navigation could not be perform’d without the
Compass, is so far of no force, that Diodorus tells you they were
carried there by a gust of Wind , probably the Trade Wind , which
reigns between the Tropicks . So far is true, that the Senate of
Carthage kept this Discovery of the Fortunate Ijland a great Secret,
and forbad their People to transport themselves thither, for fear of
dispeopling the Country.
Time has destroy’d two noble Journals of their Navigation,'
that of Hanno along the Coast o (Africk without the Straits, and the
other of Hamilcar along the Coasts of Europe: The Periplus, which
is now attributed to Hanno, being supposed to be spurious. We
shall have occasion to speak of the naval Affairs of this great Peo¬
ple, as they interfered with those of thz Romans.
° The Greeks, so call’d at first from some very obscure Burrough
or Prince, a Name which they changed for that of Hellenes or Achaians, were the Descendants of Savages,, ignorant of Agriculture,
and browsing on Herbage like Cattle p-, witness the divine Ho¬
nours that they paid to Pelafgus, who first taught them to feed
on Acorns. Their own Countryman Thucydides tells us, that
when they were a little got out of their former miserable conditi¬
on, they robbed at land, and pyrated at Sea.
By the Greeks may be understood, not only the Inhabitants of
that part of the Continent called Greece, but those of the Islands
of the Mediterranean, and the Coast of Asta Minor where they
sent
* Lib.

I Plin. lib. 4. cap. 7.

p Apollodor. lib. a. cap. i.
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sent Colonies , without excluding the Sicilians and the Tyrrhenians,
and several of the Inhabitants of Italy. Minos, King of Crete,
was the first; Man that civiliz’d this Nation ; he rig’d out a Fleet,
and made himself Master of the Archipelago and it’s Istands, Leav¬
ing his Children Governors of the Countries he had subdued.
Aster this the Greeks began to build Towns on the Sea Coasts.
The Kingdom of Argot q was founded by Inachus, according to
common Chronology A . M. 12 .49 . six hundred and seventy six
Expedition of the Ar¬
years before the Destruction of Troy. The
gonauts happened A . ,M. 2 .74 ; . (which account I set down only
as conjectural , till the perfect one, which the WorLd so much
longs for, doth appear) it was partly mercantile , partly military.
The Mystery of the golden Fleece is variously explain’d, either
of the Profit of the Wool Trade of Colchis, or of the Gold that
they commonly gather’d with Fleeces in the Rivers. The Ship
Argo, in which they fail’d, was perhaps larger and better equip’d
than any that had been before, but could not be of extraordinary
size, since the Argonauts were able to carry it oh their Backs from
the Danube to thq Adriatick Sea.
The next remarkable Expedition of the Greeks was against
a . m. 1821. Troy.

does not allow the poetical List of Ships in that Ex¬
pedition besides, as he faith, most of them were open Boats, and
the Soldiers were the Rowers.
After the Trojan War the Greeks applied themselves with great
diligence to naval Affairs. Thucydides gives the preference in Anti¬
quity to the Corinthians, who were the Inventors of Triremes, Af¬
ter them the lonians succeeded to the Empire of those Seas, and
were able to maintain it against Cyrus and his Son Cambyfes.
s The Phocœ, who were the Founders of Marseilles, were able
all those Wars there were sew
to deal with the Carthaginians. In
Triremes,
Thucydides

q Argos the City is now cal'd Argo, a very enter she-,Hellespont.
, mt
5Phocæa is now cnlPd FoiaVecchia
oijctfre Spillage in the Morea.
r The Ruins of Troy are pretended to be from Smyrna in Aiia Minor.
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Triremes, most of them being of one Tire of Oars
of fifty Banks.
But the Tyrants of Sicily, Gelon and Akron,
and the Inhabitants
of Corfu augmenting the number of their
Triremes, obliged other
States to do so likewise.
Thucydides owns that in those early times the
Athenians and cEginetes made no great Figure at Sea, their Ships
being only of one
Tire of fifty Oars ; and this even when they put
their chief Con¬
fidence in their Fleet in their War with Xerxes.
Yet Xenophon
(De Prowent. ) who wrote shortly after
Thucydides, makes Athens a
City of great Trade.
The Conduct: of Sparta in this particular seem’d
to be unac¬
countable j for they difcourag’d Trade , and yet were
very ambitious
of maritime Power. Pausanias acquaints us,
that before the Reign
of Polydorus, King of Lacedæmon
, Commerce was carried on with¬
out Species of Gold or Silver, only by the
Exchange of Commo¬
dities. Trogus pretends , that this was rather
from a principle of
Virtue than Ignorance , and that Lycurgus had
forbid the use of
Silver and Gold Coin , from a prudent foresight
of their mischie¬
vous Effects. It is here to be observed, that
the famous Games
instituted in the several Cities of Greece were partly
for Trade , as
well as for the Encouragement of manly
Exercises, being some¬
what of the nature of the European great Fairs.
It is with great Assurance that the several
Cities of Greece dis¬
pute the Invention of different sorts of Ships,
when the Phœnician
and Ægyptian Vessels, from whom
undoubtedly they had their
Models, were daily to be seen in their Harbours .
They have in¬
deed one thing which they may claim as an
Improvement of the
Phœnician Navigation ; for the Phœnicians
conducted their Ships by
the Tittle Bear, and they by the Great Bear.
But their Naviga¬
tion was still confin'd to the Mediterranean, till
about fix hundred
years after the Expedition of the Argonauts,
when Cœlus of Samos
fail’d out of the Straits of Gibraltar as far as the
City of Tartejfus, at
the Mouth of the Bætis, now Quadalqufaer (
an Arabick Word ) not
far from the said Straits.
'

G g
* Inhabitants of a little Island wtr-againft Athens;
it is

Polycrates
now

calf d Engia,
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* Polycrates, Tyrant of Sams, taught the Samians their Arts>
and carried their naval Power to a great height. He had an
hundred Biremes, which were bigger than the Grecian Ships of his
time.
After the Trojan Expedition , Commerce flourilh’d among the
Greeks. Solon himself, as Plutarch relates of him, repair’d his Fortune
by Trade , which had been ruin’d by his Father’s too great Genero¬
sity. There is a remarkable Passage in Plutarch on this occasion to
the honour of Trade . " In those times (faith he) as Hejiod reLabour or Profession was shameful, Trade made no
<f lates , no
" Difference amongst Mankind . Trafsick was in great Esteem,
honourable Alliances, and Knowledge of many things.
<c procuring
" Merchants have founded great Cities, as he who built Marseils,
" and was so well receiv’d by the Gauls. Thales is reported to
" have merchandiz’d, Hippocrates the Mathematician , and even
" Plato, whose principal Aim in his Ægyptian Voyage was to sell
" his Oyl.
, cotemporary with Augufius, compos ’d a Hi¬
Cajlor the Rhodian
story of such as had been poffesi’d of the Empire of the Mediter¬
ranean Sea from Minos down to the Æginetœ, for the (pace of four
hundred Years. From this Author Eusehius took the List of his
Chronicle.
The Lydiansu inhabiting the Country near Smyrna in Asia Mi¬
nor, first in that List, were the Inventors of Money, the principal
instrument of Commerce.
The Pelasgi, so call’d from Pelasgus the Brother of Hermogynes,
were antient and great Navigators j they first inhabited Arcadiay
but peopled the Island of Lesbos, which from them was call’d PePelasgi built Spina at the mouth of the Po, which
lasgia. The
held the Empire of the neighbouring Seas till it was ruin’d by the
Barbarians. The Tyrrhenians were their Neighbours , whose prin¬
cipal City was Luna, a good Harbour.
Of all trading Nations , none acquir’d a greater Reputation than
the Rhodians-, being constituted by the Romans as the sovereign
Judges
* About Olympiad 63.

ft

Herodot . lib. 3.
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Judges of all Controversies relating to Commerce ; and their
Laws
are appealed to, even at this Day.
The Phoceans founded the City of Marseills, which made
a
great figure at Sea. The MaJJilians sent Vessels into the
Ocean,
Southward under the Conduct ; of Euthymene, and Northward along
the European Coast under the Conduct of Pythias.
About a hundred years before the time of Alexander the Great,
the Athenians and Lacedæmonians disputed the Empire of the
Seas.
Afterwards arose Philip King of Macedon, who endeavour’d to
wrest it from them both : His Pretence for making War
upon his
Neighbours was their Pyracics: tho’ when he wanted Money he
practised the seme Trade ; particularly when he was straitned
in
his Financies at the Siege of Byzantium.
The Greeks all this while maintain ’d their Commerce with
the
Ægyptiansytheir Instructors in the Art of Navigation . Amass,
King of Egypt, assigned them Neucratis for their Staple Port.
Before we speak of the great Revolution in Trade , which
happen’d by the Destruction of Tyre by Alexander the Great,
it will
be necessary to sey something of the Trade of the
Arabians and
Ethiopians.
Before the Ægyptians traded to the Indies, their principal Com¬
merce was with the Arabians. Arabia Fœlixthe(
Name of the
Country as well as principal Port ) was the Magazine of both
the
Ægyptian and Indian Commodities . This Harbour was afterwards
called Portus Romanus. The Country was likewise call’d Aden
by
an Hebrew Name , signifying Happiness or Delight,
abounding in
all the rich Commodities of the World.
The Trade to Arabia Fœlix, according to Pliny, cost the
Ro¬
mans yearly about 8o7 z 571/.
It was advantageously situated,
there being an easy passage from it to Ægypt, Ethiopia, Perjia
and
India by Sea; and to Phœnicia, Syria and Mesopotamia by land.
The Country of the Ethiopiansby( which may be
understood
all that tract of Land in the South of Africk from the
Tropick of Cancer to the Ocean ) abounded with several
precious
Commodities , as Silver, Gold, Ivory, some precious Stones, and
Gg r
the
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Commodities were likewise brought
the Wood Algummim. Those
to Arabia Fœlix.
From these Considerations it will follow, that a Place, which
had an easy Communication with the Sinus Arabicus, or the Red
Sea, Ægypt itself, Ethiopia, and likewise the Mediterranean, was a proper
Staple for all the Trade of the World : therefore it was a very natural
Thought in Alexander the Great, after the Destruction of Tyre,
to establisli the Seat of Trade at Alexa?idria, his Name -seke and
favourite City, which had all those Advantages : besides he was in¬
duced to this in revenge to the Carthaginians, hoping that Alex¬
andriaybeing situated between Tyre and Carthage, might get the
Trade from them both ; tho’ at the seme time he took care to establislxa Colony of his own people at Tyre. Alexandria had the
Istand of Pharos before it, and the Lake Mareotis behind it, which
soon grew an eye-sore to the
communicated with the Nile. It
Carthaginians.
Another mark of Alexanders great Consideration of Trade , was
making Harbours at the Mouth of the River Indus, which he did
had undertaken a new Sea
by the Advice of some Phœnicians. He
Expedition from the Phalocapas, a Branch of the Euphrates, to vi¬
sit the Coasts of Arabia Fœlix, where he resolved to establish, the
Seat of his Empire . He intended to seil round the Cape of Good
Hope, but all those great Projects were prevented by Death . Du¬
ring the last two Years of his Life, he had opened again the Trade
between Ægypt and the Indies: so natural was it for a Prince, who
had proposed to himself the Empire of the World , not to ne¬
glect the Sea, the half of his Dominion.
His Successors pursued the Steps of their great Master in this
particular. The Ptolomies in Ægypt applied themselves diligently
, a Prince of an infirm Consti¬
to Commerce . * Ptolomy Philadelphus
tution , but of a noble Spirit, open’d the Water-carriage from Alex¬
andria to the Indies, by establishing Staples on the Canals of the
his Fleet, and particularly
to the Red Sea. Of
Nile, quite
of two Ships of extraordinary Bulk, we shall have occasion to
* About Olympiad 125.
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speak afterwards. Alexander had left Grecian Governors and Co¬
lonies in the Indies, but they were almost exterminated by Sandrocottus; Selencus recovered the Sovereignty in some degree ; but was

forced to abandon to Sandrocottus, the Country along the Banks
of the Indus, and some Cities which Alexander had built . Seleucus left Patroclm Lieutenant
of that Country , who wrote Com¬
mentaries which are lost by the Injury of Time.
Ptolomy Philadelphus sent Dionysus, an able Mathematician , to the
Indies, and Megashenes Envoy to King Sandrocottus. Megashenes
left some Relations of that Embassy, of which there are a few
Extracts yet remaining . Ptolomy sent afterwards Dhnachus Envoy
to Altritrochades, Son of Sandrocottus, who likewise' comp os’d some
Memoirs of his Negotiation . By those means the Indian Trade
was restor’d again to Ægypt, and continued during the Race of
the Ptolomies.
The Successors of Alexander made war upon one another , par¬
ticularly Seleucus upon Antigonus, in which there were great Fleets
fitted out on both fides in the Mediterranean. Antigonus was a
Prince of a great Genius ; for, having to do with Ptolomy, lyfimachtts and Caffander, Masters of the Sea, he sent out a Fleet with
great Industry from the Coasts of Phœnicia, to dispute with them
this Empire of the Sea: he had promised to his Army, who were
difcourag’d at the fight of Seleucus’
s Fleet, consisting of an hun¬
dred Sail, that at the end of the Summer they should see a Fleet of
his of five hundred Sail : he kept his word nearly as to the Num¬
ber, but effectually as to recovering the Command of the Sea.
He made himself Master of the City of Tyre, which , even after
the Destruction of Alexander, had recovered in some degree its
Trade . This was a wonderful Effect of the Vigour of a great
Prince, and a great Indication of a maritime Genius remaining in
that part of the World.
Pliny speaks confusedly of the Navigations of Seleucus and Antigo¬
nus in the Caspian
, which he erroneously supposed to be a Gulph of
the Scythian Ocean . M . Huet justly complains of Alexander and hisSuccessors,
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Successors for introducing great Confusion in Geography , by the

ridiculous Vanity of new naming the places which they conquer’d.
The Descendants ot the Successors of Alexander cultivated Na¬
vigation in some lesser degree with various Success, till they were
all subdued by the Romans.
During the Wars of Seleucus and Anttgonusy the Rhodians had
signalled themselves at Sea : it seems to have been the Policy of
that wife trading Nation to keep an exact Neutrality , as far as
they were able. They made it their Business to clear the Seas of
Pyrates, and pursued their Trade ; but as their Country subsisted
by Ægyptythey had more Inclination for Ptolomy than any of the
rest, therefore they were resolved generously to suffer the last ex¬
tremities rather than enter into an Alliance with Antigmus against
him . They sustaind a Year’s Siege by Demetrius, the Son of Antigonus, who had not his Equal in the Art of besieging Cities.
He had a Fleet of four hundred Sail before their City ; and yet
after all they oblig’d him to raise the Siege, and made an advan¬
tageous Peace. They pursued the feme Maxim with the Romans,
cultivating their Friendship, but endeavouring to preserve their
Neutrality . This embroil’d them afterwards with Philip of Macedony in his Wars with the Romans; and with Mithridates, who did
not find his account in quarrelling with that great and wise Nation.
The History of Navigation about this Period is more particu¬
lar and distinct, and in order to understand it, it is necessary to
fey something of the different Names, Figures, and Bulks of Ships.
The first Division of Ships was into Ships of War, called by the
Romans Clajjicœ
, and Ships of Burthen or Oner arm. The first sort
went with Oars, the second with Sails commonly , tho’ both were
sometimes used. The ClaJJtck were called long Ships, the Onerariœ
round , because of their Figure approaching towards circular or oval:
This Figure, tho’ proper for the Stowage of Goods, was not the
fittest for felling, because of the great quantity of leeward way,
except when they feil'd full before the Wind . There was likewise

Weights and Measures, c.&
a mixt fort betwixt the long and the round , which Appiati lih. 5.
describes thus : OUauia, impetrata ah Antonio licentia, decemphaselos
triereticos fratri done misty id ejl mixtos ex longarum forma & onerariarum.
Another distinction of Vessels was Apertœ or open Boats, and
Cataphra&œ, such as had Decks.. The first were called AphraBœ.
Some of the long Ships were called A&uariæ, because of their
great Swiftness, which the French transtate Brigantines. Cicero, in
an Epistle to Atticus, calls a Ship Decem Scalmorum
, of ten Banks
of Rowers, AUuariola. The little Vessel, which Cæsar went aboard
of at Brunduf-tmn, Plutarch calls Tlhoiov AofomtrxuTifjLov, a Ship
with twelve Banks of Oars . Suetonius calls it par-vulum Navigium.
There were Myoparones, Hemiolia, Greek names for Ships of War,
and may be properly translated Frigats ; Lemhi}little Ships, good
Sailers, which the Pyrates used; they sometimes had Rojlra.
Lihurnds were a fort of light Ships, so called from the Lihurni,
a people of Illyriaywho pyrated in them : They were Biremes.
Ordine contenta gemino crevife Fihurnæ. Lucan.

The Romans called all their light Ships Lihurnœ or Liburnicœ.
Amongst the Ancients all great Ships had Scapha or Boats.
In the first maritime Was of the Greeks their Ships must have been
very small, for * Xenophon writes that the Athenians put aboard a
Fleet of an hundred fail, a thousand armed Men and four hundred
Archers, about fourteen men a-piece, besides the Rowers . The
Ships of Xerxes'%Fleet must have been bigger ; for, as f Herodotus
relates, there were 1107 Ships, and aboard them , according to his
Computation , two hundred and thirty men a-piece.
The manner of Sea Engagements of the Ancients (which was
to bore and sink the Enemy’s Ships with the Roflra) gave bulky
and high Ships a great Advantage over their Enemies, by the force
of
* Lib. 2. Hellen.

t Herodot. lib. 7.
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of the Stroak of a large Ship. The Height was likewise no small
Convenience in boarding , and throwing of missile Weapons . So
that it was much more true amongst; them than amongst us, that
a little Ship durst not lay her fide to a great one : and tho’ great
Ships were commonly bad Sea Boats, they had a superior Force
in a Sea Engagement . The Shock of them being sometimes so
violent, that it would throw the Crew on the upper Deck of
lesser Ships overboard . This occasion’d the Ancients gradually
to encrease the Bulk of their Ships, till they came at last to an en¬
ormous size. This could not be done by one Row or Tire of
Oars, but by several, therefore they built Bir ernes, Triremes, tyumquer ernes, and , if we may believe them, some with forty Tire of
Oars.
I sliall not enter into the manner of construction of foch large
Vessels, seeming a thing impossible to modems skill’d in Sea Af¬
fairs ; however, that such Banks of Oars were not all in the (ame
Plain, but rais’d above one another, is evident from the Figures
and Descriptions of ancient Ships, and many other Passages of Au¬
thors.
, the upper Rowers were called Thranises, the middle
In Triremes
is a pasiage in an old Scho¬
Zygites, the lower Thalamites. There
liast of Arijlophanes that explains this matter otherwise, and tells
you that Thranites were in the Stern, the Zygites were in the Mid¬
ship, and Thalamites in the Prow : but he was a Writer of a later
Age, ignorant of Sea Affairs, and lived after the time of TheLucan, (peaking of
odojius, when Triremes were no more used.
the Vessel of Brutus, tells us that the higher Oars touched the Sea
at a great Distance.
-

Summis longe

petit aquora Remis.

Silius Italicus lib. 14.

Intrat . diffusos pejlis Vulcania pajjim,
At que implet disperfa foros, trepidatur omijfo

Summis
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Summis RemigtOy fed enim tarn rebus

in ar Bis
Fama mali nondum tanti penetrarat ad imos.
By which Passage you fee the Fire might be amongst; the upper

Tire of Oars before the knowledge of it had reach’d to the
lower.
Arianusy speaking of a Biremis, faith olvtSv rets

kcltco

K (t7rcts

ovx, cBn 7To7
\v g^ 6) Sutras tQ vd ,aLT@
Ji that the lower Tire of
Oars were little above the Water.
The different orders of Rowers had different Rates of Pay.
The Thranitæ, as * Thucydides tells you, had better pay, because
they wrought with longer Oars . Appianus, lib. 5. de Bello Chili ,
has a passage, which puts the matter beyond all doubt , which
translated runs thus : " Agrippa attack ’d the Ship of Papias, he
" struck it under the Prow, and split it down to the Hold,
" those who were upon the Towers to defend the Ship were
" thrown overboard, the Water which the Ship took drowned
" the Thalamitæ the Deck being broken, the other Rowers saved
" themselves by swimming.” Thus we see in the Quotation from

Silius Italicusy that when the Ship was fir’d aloft , the Thranitœ were

in most danger ; and from that of Appian, that when the Water
broke in below, the Thalamitæ were drowned , and the Thranitæ eseap’d.
Pausaniasy in his Attich , speaking of a Ship of Delos, faith
that it had from the Deck downward nine Rowers.
A passage of Memnon, related and translated by Palmerius, runs
thus : " The Leontophoros was a Ship admirable as well for its beau(C ty
as its bulk ; it had eight Tire of Oars, an hundred at each
" Tire , eight hundred on each fide, in all itfoo .” This passage
and some others have occasion’d a great Dispute among the Anti¬
quaries, whether there were more than one Man at the long
Oars of ancient Ships, it seeming a thing impossible for such long
Oars to be managed by one Man,
H h
* Lib. 6.

All

*
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All the Writers of TaBkhs agree in this manner of Constructi¬
on of Ships with several Tires of Oars, particularly an anonymous
Author acquaints us with the Phraseology. TriacontorusyTejfaracontorusyPentecontorusy faith he, are so term’d from the number of Oars;
but UnjremiSy Biremky Triremky dec. denote the number of Orders or
Tires of Oars . If there were yet any doubt of this matter , the
Figures of ancient Ships remaining are an ocular demonstration,
in which it is observable, that the Colrnharky Pigeon -holes, as they
were called, thro ' which the Oars pasted, are not placed immedi¬
ately over one another in the lame vertical plain, but by way of
Qgincunx, or chequer’d, which in effect brings the cafe to the sup¬
position of Iybretti y- and the Problem is reduced to this, what
perpendicular height is necessary to place several ranks of Rowers
as it were upon Steps of Stairs in a Plain inclin’d to a horizontal
Line in a given Angle ? Qttmqukevpes, which were the greatest
Ships in common use, are very possible after this manner.
There are seme Ships of enormous Bulk mention ’d by the An¬
cients, built more for Ostentation than Use. Demetrius PotiorceUs, of whose naval Wars we shall speak afterwards, seems to have
been the best Ship-builder amongst the Ancients, of whom Plu¬
tarch reports , that the Bulk of his Ships serpriz'd his Friends, and
their Beauty created some Delight in his Enemies, He built two
Ships of sixteen and another of fifteen Ranks of Oars, which
moved as easily as those of a lesser size.; and warlike Machines for
Sieges so well contriv’d that they astonistfd his Enemies : so that
LjJma.chusy his mortal Foe, having ohtain ’d the favour of seeing
his Ships and Machines, serpriz'd at the Contrivance , cried out,
that they were built with more than human art.
4 $hen# us gives the following List of the Fleet of Ptohmy Philadetphus-ytwo of thirty Tires of Oars, one of twenty, sour of thirteen,
two of twelve, fourteen of eleven, thirty of nine, thirty seven of
seven, five of six, seventeen of five, double that Number of four,
•the rest of the
and of three and an half which were called TneremioUa
Ships, which were distributed throughout the whole Empire, were
What
above four thousand.
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Atheneeus relates

from

of two Ships built by*PtofC That
Prince, faith he, built
" a Ship of forty Ranks of Oars , its length was 180 Cubits , breadth
" 3 8, th q* Acrojtolion on the Prow was 48 Cubits above the Wa" ter, | that on the Stemj 3. It had foUr Rudders, each of 3o Cubits^
<f The
Oars of the Thranitd or highest Ranks of Rowers, 3 8 Cii<c bits * which were easily managed because the part
within the Ship
" was Counterpoise with Lead. It had two Prows and two Sterns
" twelve Decks, each 600 Cubits in Circumference . To give thd
“ Ship her due Motion , required 40 oO Rowers, and 400 other
" Seamen -, z8oo Soldiers to defend it, besides.a great number of
" other Officers, as Commissaries of Provisions,
I shall not
enter into the Credibility of this Description, or the Mechanism of the
Ship : only taking the account as it stands, and comparing it with one
of our first rates of 100 Guns, of which I believe the Dimensions may
be, length of the lower Gun Deck 17 o feet, length of the Keel for
Tunnage 13 5 feet, breadth from out t6 okt 48 , depth in the Hold
1s>l . By the common Rule for measuring of Tunnage : the Length
of the Keel 135x48 the breadth, and this multiplied by 2.4 die half
breadth, dividing,the Product: by 9 5, because we suppose both Ships
without Guns, will give in round numbers r 6 37 for the Ttmnage*
In the measure of Ptolomys Ship , because it was a Greek who
describes it, we stall make use of our own Cubit of a foot and a
half, which differs very little from the Grecian: the Dimensions of
the Ship are
Cubits.
Feet.
420
Length 280
=
Breadth 38
===
$7
\ Breadth 19
*==
28,5
lomy

Calixetius

Philopatvr is still more surprising 1
,

4 * 0x57x18,5 the Product is 681190 ; which divided by 95
gives 7181 , lo that the Proportion of the Burthen or Tunnage
of this Ship of Ptolomy to one of ours of an hundred Guns is
7182 to 16 37, near 4; to r .
PI h 2
This
* Gratings.

t Quarterdeck.
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This Computation proceeds on the Supposition that those Ships
were similar Solids, which perhaps is not true, but we can com¬
pute on no other.
The Thalamegus was a Ship built by the seme Philopator for sell¬
ing on the Nile, deserib ’d likewise by Calixenus of a surprising
Bulk, Beauty and Expence. We shall not enter into a Detail ot
all the particulars, it being rather a floating Palace than a Ship,
but consider it in relation to our present purpose as to the Dimen¬
sions, which stand thus,
Feet.
Greek.
Length { Stadium or 300
5
Breadth 30 Cubits or 45
\ Breadth 15 Cubits or 2.2^5
Depth 40 Cubits or Co
And 300x45x2 .2.^5 give 303750 , which divided by 95
makes 3197 Tuns for the Burden : se) that the Thalamegus was about double one of our 100 Gun Ships. But a more exact way of
computation will be, instead of taking half the Breadth to take the
Depth of the Hold , which is proportionably much greater in the
antient Ships abovementioned than in ours, and indeterminately
expressed in the Description. For in the first Ship the Height of
AcYoJlolion above Water is mentioned to be 48 Cubits : in the se¬
cond, the height of the Tent or Aiming above Water 40 Cu¬
bits.
Hiero, King of Syracuse, employed Archias under the Direction
of Archimedes, to build a Ship of immense Bulk and Expence. Athenrns writes that there was as much Wood cut from Mount
would have built sixty Triremes, besides a great deal of
Plank that was brought from Italy and other parts of Sicily. The
Ship was*built by halves, and the one half being finished, and by
help of a Screw invented by Archimedes launch ’d into the ^Water,
the other half was join d to it by great Brasi Nails, weighing above ten pound a-piece, mortiz ’d with Lead. It would be too
tedious

Ætna, as
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tedious to relate all the Conveniencies , Apartments , Gardens,,
Walks, Baths, &c. aboard this Ship ; among other things there
was a Fish-pond , and a Reservoir holding two thousand Metretes
of Water , that is, according to the Tables, above eighty five Tuns.
It had several Tenders , particularly one mentioned , that was of
the Burden of three thousand Talents ; a Talent was sixty Minæ,
and the antient Attick Mina was our Pound Averdupois, conse¬
quently two Talents made an hundred and twenty Pounds , called
a hundred Weight , and forty Talents made a Tun , therefore this
Ship was just seventy five Tun . There were other Tenders,
which the Author faith were only five hundred Talents , or the
sixth part of this, viz. twelve Tuns and an half.
There is great reason to believe that the antient Merchant Ships
were much less than ours. Cicero tells you in his twelfth Epistle to
Lentulus, that they discovered by intercepted Letters that Volabella
design’d, when his Affairs grew desperate in Syria and Egypt, to
pack up bag and baggage, and sail for Italy, and for that purpose
was about to seize upon transport Ships, the least of which was of
two thousand Amphora, that is about fifty six sTun , which it seems
he thought a large Ship ; if it were only the measure of the Ca¬
pacity, and not of the Burden, it would be still much less.
Pliny lih. 1 6. cap. 40 . speaks of one very large Ship of Burden,
which brought over from Ægypt the great Obelisk that stood in
the Circus of the Vatican in the Reign of Caligula; which besides the
Obelisk itself had 1z0000 Alodii of Eentes for Ballast, izoooo
Modii make 1138 Tun.
All those great Ships above mentioned fall very far short of
the Capacity of the Ark, which, according to the Dimensions giv¬
en us in the Scriptures, was zoo Cubits in length, 50 in breadth,
and 3o in height : which supposing it a Parallelepiped, gives the
Content 30x50X300 = 450000 solid Cubits . The Cube of the
Jenvijh Cubit in Feet and Decimals of a Foot is 6.0684042 .2.4,
this multiplied into the former Sum, gives 2.730781 .9 the Con¬
tent of theArk in Feet; 3 3.6875 cubical Feet make a Tun , there-
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fore dividing 2,730781,9 by 33,6875 , the Quotient is 8ro6r
Tuns , the Capacity of the Ark ; [which being stow’d with things
of no greater, and chiefly of less fpecifick Gravity than Water,
would make the Capacity not much different from the Tunnage.
But, to return to the History of Navigation,
*The Carthaginians endeavoured to extend their Empire and
their Commerce by the Conquest of Spain, Sicily, and Sardinia.
They attack’d Sicily with various Success, and often lost there
great Fleets and Armies. The two Vionyjii maintained their Ty¬
ranny there with great Conduct and Force for fifty years together,
with a Fleet of five hundred large Ships, 100000 Foot and 10000
Horse a. Vionyfius the father hadonce chafed them out of the Island.
He was the first who built fyuinquirernes
'*. Tmoleon, who came af¬
ter the Dionyjii, forced the Carthaginians a second time out of the
Island, tho’ they had manned out against him a Fleet of two hun¬
dred men of war, and above two thousand Ships of Burden. These
ill Successes did not discourage that ambitious and interested Peo¬
ple, who looked upon Syracuse as the Rival of Carthage; they still
pursued the fame Scheme, and found afterwards a more dan¬
gerous Enemy in Agathocles, who from a Pyrate raised himself to
be Tyrant of his Country . He not only beat the Carthaginians in
Sicily, but besieged them in their Capitol in Asrich, and ‘restored
the Sicilians to the Empire of those Seas. After the Death of Agathocles the Carthaginians renewed their Pretensions upon Sicily: the
Sicilians called to their aid Pyrrhus, King of Epirus, who joining
his Ships to those of the Syracujians, composed a Fleet of more
than two hundred fail, beat the Carthaginians at Sea, and made
himself Master of the Island. But the Romans having obtained the
fame Advantages over him in Italy, as he had obtain ’d over the
Carthaginians in Sicily, obliged him to abandon both Italy and Si¬
cily.
The
* Mout A . M . Z595. Olympiad 92.
* Vid. Diodor. Sicul. Justin. & alios.
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The Carthaginians disputed with the same obstinacy the Posseshon of Sardinia, and with no better Success. Their Attempts
on
this Istand was the cause of the second Punick War , of
which we
shall (peak afterwards.
The Tynans, from whom the Carthaginians were deseended, had
established a Colony at Cadiz, the People of Cadiz procured their
aid against the Spaniardsyin which War they had got
possession
of some part of Spain. The
great Hannibal afterwards extended
their Conquests as far as the Eber. They were beat out of
that
Country by the Romans, of whose naval Power I shall now beo-in
to fay something.
The Romans, incited by the Example of their Neighbours , and
compelled to it by Necessity, began to think seriously of acqui¬
ring a maritime Force. Polyhius tells us, that before the
first Pu¬
nick War they had not thought of the Sea: this is
not to be un¬
derstood in a strict: sense; for the seme Author makes mention of
a Treaty between them and the Carthaginians, An. U. C.
2,45 . in
the time of the first Consuls, which was two hundred and
fifty
years before the first Punick War , in which they engaged
them¬
selves not to seil beyond the North Promontory of
Carthage, un¬
less compelled by Necessity.
The Navigation of the Romans is regulated by particular
Clauses
in that Treaty . In the year of Rome 40z there was another
Trea¬
ty of Commerce made with the Carthaginians, in which the
Tynans
and People of Utica were comprehended as Allies of the
Romans.
It appears by these Treaties, that the Romans had not only
prac¬
tised the Sea, but pyrated on it. The third Treaty
between the
then Romans and the Carthaginians, was made in the year of
Rome
473 . By this Treaty it appears that the Romans had very
much
neglected their maritime Affairs, for they stipulated with the Car¬
thaginians to furnish them with Ships both for Transport
and
War . In the year of Rome 416 , seventy four years before the
first
Carthaginian War , the Romans had seiz’d upon the Fleet of th
eAntiates, now Capo de Auzo, consisting of twenty two Ships,
among
<
which
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which there were six armed with Rostra, with which the Consul
Manias adorn ’d the publick place of Oratory . These are plain
Proofs of the Romans having applied themselves to the Sea, before
the first Carthaginian War.
It was in vain for the Romans to think of carrying on the War
in Sicily against the Carthaginians, without a naval Force j and per¬
haps nothing can give a greater Idea of the most invincible Cou¬
rage and Industry of that People, than this first Essay of their na¬
val Preparations j having built in the space of sixty Days from
the time of cutting down the Timber a Fleet of an hundred
Quinquiremes and twenty Triremes, upon a Model of one of the Ene¬
my’s Ships which chance had made them Masters of. They had
been us’d before to waft over their Troops into Sicily in borrow ’d
open Vessels. The Reader will find a very particular Account of
this War in the first Book of Polyhius, by which he may form
likewise some Idea of the Vessels of that time : For five years after
the beginning of that War the Romans rigged out a Fleet, in
which there were 140000 Men that bore arms. The Fleet con¬
sisted of three hundred and thirty Vessels; in each Galley they
had three hundred Rowers and an hundred and twenty Soldiers;
for the number of Men being divided by the number of Ships
gives four hundred and twenty four men a-piece.
The Carthaginian Fleet consisted of three hundred and fifty fail,
with 150000 fighting men aboard , which is more than four hun¬
dred and twenty eight men in every Ship. This shews that their
Ships were very large. And who now (as Polyhius faith ) would
contemplate the mighty Hazard to which those two contending
States were exposed, and but hear the relation of the Preparation
of such Fleets and Armies without Astonishment, and taking part
of the Peril with which they threatned each other . The Event
was, that the Roman Fleet (although built by Shipwrights, and con¬
ducted by Pilots, both without Experience) defeated that of the
in the first and second Battle - and had made
,
Carthaginians*both
the
* OJyinp. 131. U . C. <198.
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the Romans Masters at Sea, had it not been for
their Losses by
Shipwrecks by which, the first year of the War , their Fleet,
con¬
sisting of three hundred and fifty four fail, was reduced
to eighty.
To repair this Lost they built a hundred and twenty
Ships in three
Months time, and put to Sea with a Fleet of three
hundred fail,
of which they lost again the half by Shipwreck.
This Fleet they
recruited with two hundred fail, whereof they lost ninety
three in
a Sea-fight the year afterwards. This was attended
by another Loss:
for the Consul “Juntas passing over into Sicily with
a Reinforcement
of an hundred and twenty Gallies, and more than
eight hundred
Ships of Burden, his Fleet was destroy’d by a furious
Tempest.
These Losses obliged the Romans to abandon the Sea to
the Cartha¬
ginians, who by their Insolence and ravaging the
Italian Coasts
opposite to Sicily, forced the Romans again to try their
Fortune at
Sea with a Fleet of two hundred fail, under the
Command of
Lutatius the Consul, who obtain’d a compleat Victory
over the
Carthaginians in the year of Rome 511 . After which these
People
were obliged to demand Peace, and give up to the
Romans all their
Possessions in Sicily. This Sea War cost the Carthaginians
five hun¬
dred fyuinquir ernes, and the Romans seven hundred ,
including their
Shipwrecks.
The Roman Shipwrecks were occasion’d undoubtedly
by their
Ships being bad Sea-boats, and themselves but
indifferent Seamen.
For mere personal Valour could not supply want of
knowledge in
building and working their Ships. Of which there
cannot be a
greater Indication than that of the Rhodian Ship ,
which passed
thro ’ the whole Roman Fleet, backwards and forwards
several times,
carrying Intelligence to Drepanum. Polyhius faith, that
the Rhodian
Captain relying on his Knowledge and the Lightness of
his Vessel,
passed in open day through all the Guards of the
Enemy that
awaited him ; and in a kind of Mockery and
Contempt of the
Enemy, he would often lie upon his Oars, and then
take a turn,
and go quite round them , as if it were to provoke
them to fight.
This Ship by good luck fell into their Hands at last,
and served as
I i

a
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a Model to build others by. One cannot help making this Ob¬
servation, that the People of that time must have been either
more faithful to their Country , or better governed than thole in
our days ; for if the Roman Government subsisted now, they would
have had renegade Seamen and Ship-wrights enough to have served them on this occasion.
A little before the time of this first Carthaginian War lived Hieron King of Syracuse, a wise Prince skill’d in maritime Assairs, of
whose naval Architecture we have given a former Instance.
Ten or twelve years afterwards the Romans were engaged in a
new War against the lllyriansj Inhabitants of the Eastern side of
the Adriatick Gulph , who under the Authority and Permission of
their Queen Teuta infested all the neighbouring Coasts with their
Pyracies. Teuta had the Insolence to put to death one of the Ro¬
man Ambassadors ; she was obliged, by a vigorous and successful
War which the Romans made , to consent to give up all the Sea
Coast , except a very few places ; to reduce her Fleet two unarm¬
ed Brigantines, and not to fail beyond the City of Lijsus, now
call’d Alefo or AleJJia in the Neighbourhood of Dyrrachium, Durazwas the constant Method of the Romans to dis¬
zo in Albania. It
arm those Nations whom they had vanquished at Sea: for what
other Security could they have, it being impossible to bridle their
Power in that Element by Garrisons, as at Land.
to
this Treaty , and the lllyrians put
The Ijlrians broke
Sea fifty Brigantines, in which they fail’d beyond the Lijfus as far
as the Cycladesj- but they were vanquiihed by the Consul Æmilius.
The Island of Sardinia, and the Uneasiness of the Carthaginians
under a great Sum that was exacted from them by the Romans,
were the causes of a second Punick War ; in which the Fleets of
both Nations seem’d to be less numerous than in the first. The
Romans, according to their usual Spirit, when their Assairs were
in the utmost Extremity in Italy by the terrible Invasion of Han. i 40 . U. C. 5 z 6 . ordered Scipio to past with a Fleet
nib aly Olymp
to
5
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to Sicily, and from thence to Africk. He
with a Diligence, al¬
most past Credibility, built, rigg’d and arm’d twenty ^uinquiremes,
and thirty 6}uadrir ernes in forty five Days, reckoning from the time
of cutting down the Timber , a great part of which was green.
The Victory he obtained over Hannibal in Africk put an end to
that War . The Carthaginians beg ’d and obtain’d Peace upon the
very hard terms of having their Fleet reduc’d to ten Gallies, Scipio having burnt the rest before their eyes to the number of
five hundred of all Rates. What a miserable Spectacle was this
for a Nation that had been Mistress at Sea so long ? By this Trea¬
ty they were not only restrain’d as to their Ships of force, but
the very Bulk of their trading Vessels was regulated. It was re¬
markable in this second Punick War , that whilst Hannibal was vi¬
ctorious in Italy at Land, the Romans beat the Carthaginians at
Sea.
The next Assair which the Romans had at Sea was with Philip
King oP'Macedon, who after the Battle of Cannes had entered in¬
to a Confederacy with Hannibal, of which the principal Article
was, that he should invade Italy with two hundred fail of Ships.
In the year of Rome 5 40, the Prætor Lavinus commanding the Fleet
upon the Coast . of Brundujiumnow
(
Brundifi) and Calabria, imbarked an Army aboard the Fleet, and forced Philip to raise the
Sieges of *Oricum and of j 'Apollonia, obliged
him to retire
into Macedonia by Land, and to burn the greatest part of his
Fleet, consisting of an hundred and twenty Biremes. The very
fame year the Cities of Eubœa were attack’d by three powerful
Fleets, the Roman, that of Attalus King of Pergamos, consisting
of eighty Quinquir ernes, and that of the Rhodians of twenty Ca~
taphraBæ, that is, covered or close Ships.
Twelve years after¬
wards Philip engaged near the Island of Chio the Fleet of Attalus,
and that of the Rhodians consisting of sixty five Ships of War , be¬
sides some of the Byzantines Philip's Fleet consisted of fifty three
coI i 1
ver’d
* Oricum m the Coast
Colchians .

of

Epirus, built by
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ver’d Gallies, besides several open Ships, and an hundred and fifty

Galliots and Ships called Prises , from the Figure of a Whale on
their Prow , as a Mark of their extraordinary Swiftness. Philip at
A.uc .ss^ last being beaten by the Romans under the Conduct of QJFlaminius, obtain ’d peace upon the hard condition of delivering all his
left him seme small Vessels,
cover d Vessels to the Romans. They
and one Galley of a prodigious size, which was laid to be of six¬
teen Ranks of Oars . This great Ship carried the Consul Paulas
Æmilius to Rome, after he had vanquisli ’d Perseus the Son of Philip.
Antiochus, sirnamed the Great , at the Instigation of Hannibal ,
disputed with the Romans the Empire of the Sea with the lame bad
Success. He had an Admiral of great Experience , one PolyxeniRomans had the advantage of the Battel by the Bulk of
das. The
their Ships, and the Fleet of Antiochus in the Swiftness and Mo¬
bility of theirs , which served them in great stead in the Flight.
Polyxenidas despised the Fabrick of the Roman Veflels , affirming
Battel was sought on
them to be injcite faElas & immobiles. The
Rhodians attacked a recruit of Veflels,
the Coasts of Ionia. The
which Antiochus was bringing from Sicily ; bur Polixenidas his Ad¬
miral , a very able Officer , surprized the Rhodian Fleet , together
with a part of the Roman at the Island of Samos: there were hard¬
ly seven Vessels that eseaped, twenty were taken and carried to
Ephe/us. Æmilius RegiJIus succeeded to Livias in the command of
the Roman Fleet , and with eighty sail beat that of Antiochus un¬
der the command of Hannibal and Polyxenidas, consisting of an
hundred covered Vessels. The Romans took thirty of them , and
burnt or funk the rest. The Defeat of his Army at land at the
lame time extinguished his Hopes of disputing with the Romans
the command of the Sea. He was obliged to abandon all the ^4fiatick Coast between the Sea and Mount Taurus, to deliver all his
Fleet to the Romans, except ten middle -siz’d Brigantines , with
which he durst not fail beyond the Promontories of Cilicia.
In execution of this Treaty , fifty great Vessels were burnt by
the command of the Roman Consul . His Son Antiochus Eupator,
in
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defiance of this Clause, began to augment his Fleet ; but the Ro¬
Senate ordered his supernumerary Vessels to be burnt.
Hannibal apprehending least; Antiochus, after his Defeat , should
be obliged to deliver him up to the Romans, went into the Ser¬
vice of Prufias, King of aBithyniay and commanded his Fleet against Eumenes, King of Pergamosb, an Ally of the Romans. Be¬
ing fruitful in Stratagems , he threw into the Enemy ’s Ships ear¬
then Bottles filled with Serpents , which put the Crew in Disorder,
and made them fly. This was the fame Prujias y who join ’d with
the Rhodians in a War against the Byzantinesy and
stop ’d them
from levying their Toll upon the Trade into th eEuxine Sea.
The Ætolians were the next that by their Insolence drew the
Arms of the Romans against them . The Consul Fuhius took their
Capital City Ambracia, and reduced them to beg Peace, which
they obtain ’d by the Intercession of the Athenians and Rhodians.
The Ijlrians who had join ’d with them were Fellow -Susserers.
After this the Romans were Masters of all the Istes from the Coast
of Epirus c to the Cape of Malleum A.
Nabisywho had possessed himself of the Coast near to Sparta , and
there pyrated outrageously upon all the Peloponefian Trade , was
the next that felt the Power of the Roman Arms . The Consul at¬
tacks him with a Fleet of forty fail, eighteen close Gallies of
Rhodes, and ten others of King Eumenes, obliged him to deliver
up his Fleet, and restore the Ships he had taken to the Proprietors,
reserving only to himself two Brigantines .
Notwithstanding
which he rigged out another small Fleet, and the Ackæans ingaged
him with theirs , not waiting for that of the Romans. Philopœmen,
a great Captain at land , but a bad Admiral , took the Command
upon him , and was beaten by Nabis. He
made afterwards as
Truce with the People of Rome, but before it expired he was kill ’d
by the Ætolians. After
which Sparta entered into the Alliance of
the Achœans.
The
man

' a a Province of Nafolia
I c Epirus lies between Macedonia and the
l’ In the Lesser Mytia . 'There was a famous I Ionian .Sea; it is now coiled Canina.
Library at Pcrgamos.
1 d Now called Cabo Malio in the Mores.
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The Rhodians, tho’ Friends and Allies of the People of Rmey
were not perfectly well pleased with this great Superiority of their
maritime Power. They would fain have made themselves Arbi¬
trators between the Romans and King Perseus.- They spoke in a
very high style to the Senate, and complain ’d of a great many
Grievances ; but chang’d their Language much after the Defeat of
Perseus, laying the blame of this Proceeding on some particular
Citizens . No body could be furpriz’d that so wise a People sliould
have filch Sentiments.
ePerseus, after having in vain sollicited his Neighbours for aid,
sent Envoys to Carthageyto kindle afresti their antient Hatred against the Romans: He had a numerous Fleet, and some Ships of
great Bulk. The Romans during this time had neglected a little
their Sea Affairs, and their Fleet was ill man’d ; but a Victory by
Land over Perseus soon ended the Quarrel ; and he himself being
taken Prisoner in the Istand of Samothracia, whither he had fled,
was on this occasion that Paulus Æmilius
was carried to Rome. It
entered the Tyber in the above-mentioned royal Ship of Perseus of
sixteen Ranks of Oars . Gentius King of the lllyrians had the
seme fate.
The Romans were surprised to see two captive Kings, and the
successful end of a War, of which they knew not the beginning.
But as a mark that the Romans considered their maritime Power
more in relation to War than their Trade , they made a present of
an hundred and twenty Brigantines of the Fleet of Gentius to the
Dyrrachium (Du~
Corfu) and
(
People of Apollonia, Corcyranow
razzo .)
Polybius tells us, that from the Defeat of Philip King of Macedon till a considerable time after that of Perseus, the Romans had
absolutely neglected the Coast of Illyria.
All this while the little Asatich Princes carried on maritime
Wars against one another.
During
« Olymp. 150. U . C. 575.
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During the Roman Wars in Macedonia the Carthaginians were pre¬
paring to shake off their Yoke . The Romans were inform’d of
their secretly laying up naval Stores. Ambassadors were sent to
Carthage, under pretence of terminating the Difference between
the Carthaginians and Mafanijfa. These Ambassadors were like to
have been torn to pieces by the populace, but were convinc ’d by
ocular Demonstration of the naval Preparations of the Carthagini¬
ans. Whereupon
the Romans quickly fitted out a Fleet against
them of fifty Quinquiremes, and a great many other Ships. The Con¬
sul Manlius commanded the Land Army . The Carthaginians, sur¬
prized at so sudden an Attack, followed the Example of Utica3which
had submitted to the Romans; who began by burning the Cartha¬
ginian Fleet ; and, after having seiz’d a great number of Hostages,
acquainted them with their resolution of destroying their City, and
settling them on the Continent five Leagues from the Sea. Upon
hearing this they were seiz’d with Fury, and resolved to sosser the
last Extremity rather than submit to such cruel Terms . They were
besieg’d in form by Sea and Land. After Scipio had taken away
the use of their Harbour , they dug a new one at another Quar¬
ter of their City , through which they sent a Fleet of an hundred
and twenty Ships of War, which attack’d the Roman Fleet , and
burnt a part of it : but after all their vain Efforts, the City of
Carthage was taken by the Romans seven hundred years from its
Foundation , and fix hundred and eight after that of Rome. The
Romans burnt the remainder of this last Fleet, which is another
mark of their small Attachment for the Sea. Carthage at that time
had seven hundred thousand Inhabitants , as we said before : and
nothing could be a greater Sign of their Power and Riches, than
that last Effort they made for their Preservation. But succeeding
times plainly shewed the Romans the Advantage of a City situated
on that place. For, not to mention the Attempt of the Gracchi
to rebuild Carthagef, it was at last finishd by Augustus, and peo¬
pled
f Old

Carthage stood about twelve Miles from Tunis towards the

Village there now.

Sea
. ’There is a small
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pled. with Romans and Africans, two hundred years from the time
of its Ruin , according to a Project left by Julius Cæsar.
After the destruction of Carthage, the Romans began to have a
regular Commerce in Africa. It
consisted chiefly in the Sale of
Slaves carried to the I stand of Delos, which by the happy Circum¬
stance of being reckoned a sacred place, grew to be a free Port,
where Nations warring with one another resorted with their Goods,
and traded as in a neutral Country.
The - Destruction of Carthage was soon follow’d by that of Co¬
rinth g, a City famous for Trade and Navigation j it had two Har¬
bours, that of Senchres on the Ægean Sea towards the East, on
the Western fide the Port of Lechœum: it was called by Philip of Ma¬
ce don the
Chain of Greece . The Corinthians were (aid to be In¬
ventors of Triremes, and of Weights and Measures; tho: both their
Sea-craft and Arithmetick came originally from the Phœnicians.
But at last their Impudence in violating the Right of Nations,
and ill treating the Roman Deputies , drew the Vengeance of that
People upon them : and the Consul Mummiusyaster having beaten
a . u . c. 607. their

Army

a . u . C. 7 io . terwards

,

took

rebuilt
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The Destruction of those two famous trading Cities, Carthage
and Corinth, fill’d the Seas with Pyrates : their Inhabitants having
no certain abode, nor any other way of subsisting. The Romans
at that time were engag’d in a dangerous War against Mithridates,
who was powerful at Sea, and used the Assistance of the Pyrates
to reduce the Roman naval Power. Antonius attack ’d the Pyrates
of Crete, and by his too great Presumption was defeated, upon
the Sense of which affront he died with Grief. This Loss was repair’d by 6^ Metellus Proconsul , who subdued all the Island, the
Inhabitants of which had been free from the time of Minos. The
Pyrates of the neighbouring Coasts, Pamphylia, Cilicia, and Lyciah
had the Courage to engage the Roman Fleet with their small Ves¬
sels,
Z Corinth stood upon the Isthmus which joins
Peloponesus to the Continent, between the Si¬
nus Corinthiacus ( Golfo di Lepan o) and the Si¬

nus Saronicus/Golfo
veniently for Trade.
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(els, but were routed , and their little Fortifications destroy’d. The
Romans, as they were grown formidable, were likewise become odious to the Inhabitants of Afia, Greece and Ægypt, which made
those Nations extremely respectful to the orders of Mithridates.
The Rhodians alone kept their Faith with the Romans: Their Island
was a Retreat to such as eseap’d from the Barbarities which were
practis’d by that Prince at Sea; who for that reason attack’d the
Rhodians with a mighty Fleet ; but his design was render’d abortive by
the superior Art and Conduct of the Rhodians. Lucullus, under
the command of Sylla, having, with some difficulty collected a
great Fleet, shut up Mithridates in Pitany, a City of Troas, whilst
Fimhria besieged him by Land.
Fimhria was a Person of so bad
a Character, that Lucullus would not enter into any Association
with him ; but acting by himself, twice beat the Fleet of Mithri¬
dates. Yet
I think there lies a great Suspicion upon Archelaus
the King’s Admiral, who deliver’d up seventy Ships, near a third
part of his whole Fleet, and persuaded his Master to consent to it,
and afterwards took service with his Enemies. Mithridates eseap’d
at that time, and revenged himself upon Cotta, Collegue of Lu¬
cullus. After the Death of Sylla,
Cotta was beaten by Sea and
Land (having lost sixty Ships) and afterwards besieged in Chalcedonia
.
Lucullus raised the Siege, and shut up Mithridates himself in his Camp
before Cyzicus*, a Town of Mypa, which that Prince had besieged.
Mithridates chose the Sea as the securest Retreat, but lost sixty Men
of War by a violent Storm, as he was soiling into the Euxine by
Byzantium; he escaped narrowly himself aboard a small Privateer,
who carried him back to his Kingdom . Lucullus pursued the rest
of the Fleet, funk thirty Men of War on the Coasts of Troas and
Lemnos; and at last made himself Master at Sea ; having with singular
Modesty and Frugality refus’d 3000 Talents , or 5 8 12.5o/. which
the Senate had ordered him to refit his Fleet. He brought to Ita¬
ly an
hundred and ten rostrated Galleys of the Fleet of Mithri¬
dates, and by his Behaviour in that War, and all the future part
K k
of
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of his Life, has left one of the greatest Characters of Anti¬
quity.
All this while the Pyrates grew very numerous , and! form’d a
fort of Republick , which grew to such a degree of Power and
Insolence, that a Merchant Ship durst not put to Sea. The ordinary
Convoys of Provisions for Rome were intercepted , and the City
was like to be famished. The Towns and Temples on the Sea
Coasts of Italy were pillaged, or put under Contribution . The
Pyrates appeared with great Fleets even at the Mouth of the Tiber.
They had of all sorts above a thousand Ships, of which they for¬
med regular Fleets. They had their several Ports and Maga¬
zines, but Ctlicia was their principal Resort, from whence they
fitted out their Squadrons as occasion requir’d. So pressing an Evil
demanded a powerful and speedy Remedy . Pompey was entrusted
with a command greater than had been given before to any Ro¬
man Citizen , and which, according to the reasonable care of Li¬
berty in that time, and afterwards lost, gave much Jealousy. It
was no lest than the command of all the Seas from the Straits of
, with the bordering Coast fifty
Gibraltar to the Thracian Bosphorus
Miles up the Country . He had a Fleet equip’d of Romans and
their Allies, consisting of five hundred fail. With this Strength
he defeated the Navy of the Pyrates on the Coast of Cilicia, and
by a Conduct peculiar to himself, put a happy end to the Wat;
of which I think the most prudent part was his Moderation and
Indulgence , not reducing them to desperation ; but after having
forbid them the use of the Sea, appointed them fix'd Habitations
and Lands to cultivate in the inland Countries ; which kind usage
made them afterwards the most faithful Subjects of the people of
successful Management of this War, which he fiRome. The
nifh’d in three Months *, makes perhaps the most glorious part of
, and exceeds(in my Opinion ) the greatest Actions
the Life of Pompey
ever perform’d by Cæsar.

The
I Olymp. 178. U . C . 687,
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The Navigation of the Mediterranean was now free, but the
Romans enjoyed the Fruits of this Commerce very little, for their
Trade was War . Another Scene of Action opened to thq Romansj
who, after the Conquest of Gaul, lent Shipping into the Western
Ocean . After Cæsar had subdued the Belgœ, the Venetœ
, a People
inhabiting the Country about Vannes in Britany, whom Strabo
makes of the fame Nation with the Belgœ, foreseeing that Cæsar
intended to invade Britain, with which they had great Commerce,
resolved to divert him from his purpose by creating him some Di¬
sturbance in Gaul. The
Venetœ were very powerful at Sea, and a
maritime Force was very necessary to attack them : Cæsar therefore
gave order to build his Gallies on the Loir, and the Rivers that
rail into it. He made Decimus Brutus Admiral of the Navy , with
orders to soil towards the Venetœ with what speed he could, him¬
self in the mean time marching towards them with his Land Forces.
He tells us in his Commentaries , that the Tides were so much
their Friends, and their Ships so accommodated to the nature
of those Seas, that they could easily remove themselves from one
Town to another, and so deluded him the greatest part of the Sum¬
mer ; they made use of Iron Chains instead of Cables, and raw
Hides instead of Sails. When his Fleet arrived, there was but small
hope of fuccels against two hundred and twenty fail of Ships, of
such height and strength that his Vessels could do no execution
upon them : To supply those Inconveniencies he made use of this
Device : he ordered his Men to arm long Poles with sharp Hooks
or Scythes, wherewith they took hold of the Tackling which held
the Main -yard to the Mast of their Enemies Ship, then rowing
their own Ship they cut the Tackling , and brought the Main -yard
by the board ; thus the Venetœ lost the use of their Shipping, and
the Contest fell within the compass of Valour, in which the Ro¬
mans were superior ; the Venetœ having lost the greatest part of their
Fleet and their best Men in this Battel, were not able to make any
farther resistance,
K k z
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This Obstacle being removed, Cæsar invaded Britain mwith eigh¬
ty Transports , on board of which he put two Legions and the
Officers of some Gallies. He had likewise prepared eighteen Trans¬
ports for his Cavalry. He observes that the Figure and Use of the
Gallies appeared strange to the Britons.
To fay no more of that Expedition , the ill Saccess of which
was in great measore owing to the Storms that disordered his Fleet;
the bad disposition he made in landing his Men , strews him not
only to be much inferior to Pompey as a Sea Officer, but to have
had little or no Skill in that Element.
He invaded Great Britain a second time, with a Fleet of eight
hundred Ships, on board of whick there were five Legions and
two thousand Horse.
Before those times the Spaniards and Phœnicians had great Establish¬
ments in Spain; they traded to the Western part of England, and the
other British Hies, comprehended by the Ancients under the general
Name of Cajsterides, from the Tin with which: they abounded.
The Commerce of Lead and Tin was so lucrative, that they kept it a
great Secret. Straho relates that a Phœnician being pursued by a
Roman Vessel, chose to dasli his Ship against the Rocks, to draw
the Roman after him, rather than diseover his course. Puhlius Gras¬
sy s afterwards made that Voyage, and publilhed his Journal : Both
Diodorus SiculusDand Tacitus°acquaint us that Trade had civilized
the Inhabitants of Cornwall more than those of the other parts of Great
Britain. pStraho relates that the Commodities of England were Corn,
Cattle , Gold , Silver, Iron , Skins, Leather, and hunting Dogs;
and speaking of the Cajsterides he adds 11 Tin and Lead, r Tacitus
joins Pearls. Cæsar mentions neither Gold , Silver, nor Pearls;
sCicero affirms in express terms, from the Information of the Let¬
ters of his Brother Quintus, that there was neither Gold nor Silver
in England, which strews that the Englijh Metals were not then
known
IN On the j -fth Year current
, August 26. in
the Afternoon
, as Dr. Haly has demonstrated.
n Diodorus Siculus lib. 4.
• Tacitus in vita Agricolæ lib. 2,4.

P Strabo lib. 4.
q Ibid. lib. 3:
1Tacitus vita Agricolæ cap. 12.
s Cicero Epist.fam. lib. 7. ad Trebat. EpiUad Atticum lib. 4. Epist
. 17 & 116.
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known to the Romans, but were so very soon afterwardsj for
Strabo, who talks of their Tin and Lead Trade , lived under Au¬
gustus and Tiberius. There
was either no Copper , or not a suffi¬
cient Quantity in England at that time, because they were fur- '
nished with that Metal from abroad 1. Lead and Tin were used
in the time of the Trojan War , and brought perhaps from the Cas
stterides by the Phœnicians, uHerodotus affirms that the Greeks had
their Tin from thence. As for Englijh Dogs they were brought to
Rome before Cæsar
's Expedition : they are mentioned by Gratian in his
Cynogeticon, and by Strabo as of common use. It has been doubt¬
ed whether the Britons at that time had any other Shipping , except
their small Boats covered with Leather • but since Cæsar tells us that
they often assisted the Gauls, and particularly the Venetœ, we must
imagine they had larger Vessels built of solid Wood ; besides they
must needs imitate the Fab rick of other Ships, which they saw in
their own or foreign Ports every day.
The chief trading City among the Gauls was Masttlianow
(
Marstills) founded and peopled by the Phoceans, an Astatick Na¬
tion addicted to Commerce , whose Manners they retained ; they
civilized the Gauls, who were their Neighbours ; but their Riches
and Grandeur drew upon them the Envy and Hatred of some Na¬
tions among them , as the Salyans and Ligurians. They assisted
the People of Romewho
(
courted, their Favour) on many occasi¬
ons. There arc two Voyages of the Majstlians recorded , one of
Euthemenes beyond the Line, and another of Pythias towards the
North as far as Iceland, which were treated, because of the Strange¬
ness of their Accounts , as fabulous by the Ancients ; but time has
eonfirm’d the possibility and the truth of them . Marseilles had
great Obligations to Pompey, and join’d with him against Cæsar,
who took their City after the Loss of two Sea Battles which they
had sustained in their own Defence. There were other trading
Towns in Gaul less famous than Marseilles, of which the Reader may
see an account in Monsieur Huet,
Spain:
* Cæsar
. lib. y. cap. i a. deBell. Gall. Strabo lib. 3.

0 Herod. lib. 3. cap. 15V
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Spainat( least the Southern parts of it) was always much more
famous for Traffick than Gaul. The Phœnicians frequented it, espe¬
cially that part which lies towards the Straits of Gibraltar at the
mouth of the Batis, celebrated by ancient Authors under the name
of Tharjis. See Ezek. xxvii. i z.
The Expedition and Conquests of Hercules are alcrib’d to these
Parts of Spain; and one Colæus of Samos is laid to have been driven
thither by fortune about the forty fifth Olympiad, where he
made a very rich booty j tho’ Sostrates, a certain Greek from the
Island of Ægina, had been there before him . The Phoceans, dri¬
ven from Ajia by the Perjians, came into these Countries about the sixty eighth Olympiad . The Phœnicians were enticed
thither by the Silver Mines, called by the Ancients the Moun¬
tains of Silver : Whereof they found such Quantities, that
they forged their Anchors and other Utensils of their Ships of
that Metal. I have mentioned the Spanijh Mines in a former Dif
serration. Besides Metals, Spain furnished several other rich Com¬
modities, as Wine , Wool, Stuffs, linen Cloth , (of which they
were said to be the Inventors ) Honey , Wax, Borax, Vermilion,
fossile Salt, pickled Fish, and a fort of Rush called Spartum, use¬
ful for Cordage and other parts of Shipping, from whence Car¬
Oil must not have been plenti¬
tagena was called Spartaria. But
ful, even in Andalupa, in those times, since xAristotle tells us that
they purchased it of the Phœnicians with Bars of Silver. The In¬
habitants of the Baleares made use of a factitious Oil , yand the
Portuguese instead of it used Butter . In the time of Augustus and
Tiberius the Southern Coasts of Spain sent great Fleets of Merchant¬
men to Italy.
Germany was very little known before the time of Cæsar, and he
knew only that part of it which lies on the Banks of the Rhine.
In the Wars that were carry’d on under Augustus, that Country
came to be more frequented, for his Fleets fail’d round Germany
now Jutland .)
beyond the Cimbrick Chersonesus(
When
* Arislot. lib. de mirabilibus.

7 Strabo lib. 9 .
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When 2Strabopeaks
{
of Germany, between the Elb and the Baltich, as an unknown Country , he must' be understood to mean the
inland places and not the Coast. ^Tacitus fays that the Germans
were /Autochthones, Originals of their own- Country , and that they
had no Communication with any strange Nation ; that the Trans¬
migrations and peopling of Countries were made in former times
by Sea, and not by Land ; nevertheless there were several Inroads
of foreign- Nations into Germany, mentioned by antient Authors,
particularly a b Voyage of the Ægyptians under the Conduct of Ojiris up
the Danube; from them the Sue<vi c had their Worship of
Ijis, and all the Germans that of Tenth, from whom they took the
name of Teutons. According
to antient Fables the Argonauts at
their return from Colchis sail’d up the Danube, and from thence
Passed into the Adriatick, carrying their Ship. Argo upon their Shoul¬
ders : a Mark of great Ignorance in Geography among the Writers
of that time . The manner of living of the Nomades, changing
their Habitations , made them incapable of Trade .. The Inhabi¬
tants on the Banks of the Rhine knew the use of Wine and Mo¬
ney, and taught both to their Neighbours . The Amber of the
Northern Coasts of Germany brought a considerable Profit, that
commodity being in great request at Rome. dScandinavia had
Harbours both upon the Baltick and upon the Ocean : the Inha¬
bitants built Vessels of a particular frame, with two Prows, and
Without fails, like those of some other people upon the Euxine Sea.
They exchanged their dry Fish and other Merchandize with those
of the Germans•>their Pitch and Copper brought them likewise con¬
siderable Prosit. All the People of that Northern Tract Eastward of
Germany, and a part os Germany itself, were very indistinctly known
by the Ancients under the Name of Scythians, of whose Com¬
merce there is little mention ; and Monsieur Huetpeaks
{
rather of
the modern than ancient state of the Trade of Mujcovy and Poland.
The
* Strabo lib. 7.
* Tacitus de mor. Capital is Augsburg .
d Scandinavia was
Germ .
b Diodorus Siculus lib. 1.
that ‘Trad: of Land 'which contains now the
* Inhabiting the Country now Schwaben , the greatest part of Norway and Sweden.
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The Euxine Sea is conveniently situated for Trade by the com¬
munication it has both with Ajia and Europe, and the great navi¬
gable Rivers that empty themselves into it. The Danube, the Boryjihenes, the Tanais, open it to the European Nations on the West
and North , and on the Eastern Coast an Infinity of little Rivers
from Mount Taurus, and its branches, brought down the Merchan¬
dise of Asa, so that it furnished many rich Commodities to the
Countries which traded towards it, siich as Gold and other Me¬
tals, Com , Leather, Linen, Honey , Wax , Cattle, Furs, Drugs,
as Rhubarb and Liquorish, Nuts , Timber for Ship-building , and
some pretious Stones. The Greeks believed themselves to be the
first who had navigated that Sea, from the Story of the Argonauts;
but the Ægyptians had been there before them for Sesojlris King
of Ægypt, following the steps of his Predecessors, marched into
that Country , and was defeated at Colchis. The Greeks establifli’d
a great many Colonies on the Coast of the Euxine, and in honour
of Commerce erected a Temple and Statue to Mercury, which
mentions likewise the
Arrian e found at Trapezus or Trehizond. He
Port of the IJiacks, so called from IJis the Goddess of the Ægypti¬
Fishery of thc Euxine Sea consisting in Sturgeon , Tunyans. The
fish, Caveat, which were exported to Italy and Greece, was so
great that the Customs of them maintains the old Andronicus
now Conjlantinople)
Palaologus and his Houfhold . The old Byzantium(
raised a great Toll upon the Trade that passed into that Sea.
The Ægyptians soiled to the Cimmerian Bosphorusf, Talus Maoris *,
h, unknown to the Ancients on the
and the Taurick Chersonefus
North side; for in 'l Pliny's time they did not know whether the
PalusMœotis were a Gulph of the Ocean . The Phœnicians traded
to it, as appears by Lucian. The Fable of Iphigenia and the famous
Exploits of Pylades and Orejles, demonstrate that there was a cor¬
respondence between the antient Greeks and Scythians in that Coun¬
try, where they afterwards established Colonies. Theodojia an an¬
tient
f The Cimmerian Bos¬ bache, front a fort of Ftp .
e Arrian . Peripl.
phorus joins the Euxine and the Palus Mæotis. Chersonefus , between the Euxine
g Palus Mæotis , now called Mare delle Za-

Otis.

i Plin. lib.

h Taurick
and Palus M ®;

cap. 6<?.
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tient Colony of the Milefians, at the Entry of the Cimmerian Bospho¬
rus, was an Harbour capable of an hundred Vessels
, 'a Place of
much Commerce , almost deserted in the time of the Emperor
Adrian, afterward re-estai>lislied and possessed by the Genoese
, under the
name of Casa, who carried on a great Trade there under the Gre¬
cian Emperors , till it was taken by the Turks.
Tanaisnow
(
Asof)
was built by the Greeks. kOlbia, Boryshenis, Panticapœum capable to
hold an hundred Vessels, Capi, Phanagoria and Harmonajsa, are ail
Greek Colonies, and 1Chersonesus, according to Pomponius Mela,
built by Diana. The Merchandise of the Taurick Chersonesus were
Corn , Purrs, Butter, Horses, which the Tartars at this Day ex¬
change with the Muscovites for other Commodities . Arrian in
his Periplus of the Euxine has given us a List of the Ports of that
Sea, which is but (hallow, and does not admit of Ships of great
Burthen ; the Indian Goods were commonly brought hither by the
Caspian Sea, into which they passed by the River Oxus. The
Tar¬
tars who used to bring their Spices formerly to Cafa, after the Ge¬
noese were beaten out of that Town , from the memory of so gain¬
ful a Trade , have sometimes sent the seme Commodities as far as
Genoa, in Ships from Cafa. Their
Predecessors, the nScythian Nomades, Inhabitants of the Country beyond the Palus Mceotis, had
no Commerce nor certain Abode, neither Corn nor Tillage, but
lived on Milk and Horse Flesti.
Before we speak of the Commerce of Italy in the time of Au¬
gustus, the Reader must understand that the Tyrrhenians, even be¬
fore the Reign of Minos, had settled themselves in Italy ; they gave
their name to the Tyrrhenian Sea ; the Seat of their Empire was
the Port of °Luna: the Tarentines, Spinetes, and Lihurnians were
likewise semous for their Navigation on those Seas. The Romans made
war upon the Tarentines, and obliged them by Treaty not to seil
beyond the Cape of pLacima. Cornelius Valerius, Duumvir of the Sea,
confiding in the faith of that Treaty , approached Tarentum with
L I
his
k There were three Olbias, one in GalliuNar -1 lib . r -cap. 2.
n Ammiarn Marcel, lib 3.cap. a.
bonenlis, a second in Sardinia , and the third J 0 Luna , now l’Erici in Tuscany.

here mentioned. 1
nesus Emporium .

It was called Cherso - I

P ’The Cafe

m Pomponius Mela , I inclose
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of

Lacinia and that

of

Salentum,

Sinus Tarentinus (Golfo diTaranta .)
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his Fleet, which the Tauntines plundered , killing their Comman¬
der, and fo arm’d the Romans against them , by whom they were

subdued . The Spinet œ, as we laid before, were descended from
the Pelafgi, and settled at the Mouth of the River Pa, which was
called from them Spinetick. Thus the three Seas of Italy, the Inferior
towards the South - East, the Ionian towards the South, and the
Adriatick on the North -East side, were antiently commanded by
these three different Nations : the first by the Tyrrhenians, the se¬
cond by the Tarentines, and the third by the Spinet£ . The Liburnians, who lived on the opposite Coast, that of I llyria, were great
Navigators , and addicted to Pyracy ; they possessed themselves of
several Islands in the Adriatick, were the Inventors of a light fort
of Vessels called Lihurni, which came to be much in use in, the
time of Augustus. All those Nations were severally subdued by the
Romans, who for a long time, tho’ they were possessed of their
Ports, did not profit much by Trade . The Books of Vdrro
concerning Navigation are lost, which no doubt would have giv¬
en us great light in those matters. The Romans tho ’ they had no
great Genius for Trade , yet were not entirely neglectful of it.
The Establishment of the Prafe &i Annonæ was very ancient, their
Business was to supply the City with Corn , which they transported
•
at first from Sicily and Sardinia, and afterwards from Africa un¬
der the first Emperors from Ægypt , and in the Declension of the
the year of Rome Z5 9 there
Empire from Marseilles and Gaul. In
was a College of Merchants instituted, called the College of Mer¬
curials, from Mercury the God of Commerce . We do not read
of any great Improvements made in Commerce by that Society:
The destruction of Carthage and Corinth did not increase the Trade
of Italy so much as one would have imagined ; -but when those
two great Cities were rebuilt, Augujlus apply ’d himself more se¬
riously to Affairs of Trade and Navigation ; he sent large Squa¬
drons into the Ocean beyond the Cimbrick Promontory on the
Coast of Africk towards the Line ; to the Pahs Maotis and the AAfrican Trade was manag’d at
rabick Gulph or the Red Sea. The
Utica.
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are many Laws in the Pigejl, which shew that the
There
Romans apply’d themselves to Trade . These related to priviledges,
as exemption from municipal Offices annext to the Proprietors of
Ships of such burthens , employed in the bringing home of Grain.
Several Citizens by a fraudulent fulfilling of the Condition endeavour¬
ed to get the Benefit of the Priviledge, without answering the Inten¬
tion of the Law, which fraudulent practices were provided against
by new Laws: The Construction of Ships was forbidden to Se¬
nators, by a Law made by Claudius, Tribune of the people, in the
time of the second Punick War , and re-enacted by the Julian Law
of Concussions.
During the Triumvirate of OBavius, Antony, and Lepidus, young
Pompey built a Fleet of large Ships, and good Sailors, commanded
by experienced Captains , endeavouring , after the example of his
Father, to pursue his Fortune at Sea; and encouraged by seme
Victories his Ships had obtained over those of Cæsar, he called
himself the Son of Neptune, and wore a sea-green Habit : He was
defeated in a Sea Battel by Agrippa, who commanded Cæsar's Fleet.
This Engagement was on the Coasts of Sicily, with three hundred
Ships on each side. Agrippa was an expert Sea Officer ; but altho’ his Master Ottavius Cæsar had no Genius or Inclination for
these Expeditions, yet he honour ’d his Admiral Agrippa with a
naval Crown.
At last the Battle of q Aclitwi, between Antony and Cæsar, gave £7. c.yi3.
a decisive stroke in the Command of the Sea: The different ac- ^
counts that are given of the Numbers of Ships on both sides by
several Authors, are reconcileable, by supposing that seme spoke
of the men os war only, and others added the Transports . If

Utica.

Plutarch’s Account

be true , Antonys Ships must not have been of

very great bulk ; for there were two and twenty thousand Soldiers
on board a Fleet of perhaps four hundred fail, since three hundred
were taken in the Battle. Cleopatra fled with sixty, and Antony in
one Quinqueremis: according to this Account there must not have
been
L 1 z
q Actium is now

called Capo

Figalo,

at the Entry of

the
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been above fifty five fighting Men on board every Ship one with
another ; this Victory was obtain’d by the advantage of the Ships cal¬
led Liburni, which for that reason came afterwards to be of com¬
mon use. Augustus Cæsar,, to establisli himself in the Dominion of
the Seas, rigged out a powerful Navy to clear it of the Pirates
of Malta , Corfu, and the Liburnians; he appointed two Stations
for his Fleets, which were constantly equipp ’d, one at the Cape
of Misenum, in the Tyrrhenian Sea , and the other at Ravenna on
the Adriatick Gulf ^ the first had the command of all the Sea west¬
ward, and the second of the Eastern, as far as the. Talus Mæotis.
Ravenna continued a large and capacious Harbour for a conside¬
rable time. but at last the Sea left it, and it was choak’d up with
stime and land.
The Romans were now Masters of all the Trade of the world,
but they were more employed in extending their Dominions than
cultivating their Commerce . It is certain, whatever Strabo may
alledge to the contrary , that the Ancients coasted only in their Na¬
vigations, seldom taking the open Sea.
Pliny tells us that the Romans steer ’d the fame Course to the
East-Indies, which the Fleet of Alexander did , and describes it ex¬
actly from Alexandria to the Indies; he fays, the desire of gain
had made the Merchants steer sliorter and less dangerous Courses
sometimes, by taking the open Sea, by failing from one Cape to
another, which was both a fafer and sliorter Course. What he
fays concerning the Circumnavigation of Africa, from the Straits
of Gibraltar to the Red-Sea is very remarkable, and puts the mat¬
ter of fact beyond doubt . This he proves from the Wrecks of
Vessels, which had fail’d from the Coast of Spain, the broken
pieces whereof were found in the Red-Sea. He speaks of Hannos
Journal of the fame Voyage, as a thing certain 5 and adds upon
the Credit of Cornelius Nepos, a faithful Historian , that one Eudoxius flying from Ptolomy Lathyrus, King of Ægyyt, embark ’d on
the Red-Sea, and landed at Cadix*

The
1 Plin. lib. 6. cap. 23.

i Lib . 2. cap. 67-
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The Romans improv ’d their Navigation by their Commerce
with Nations more skilfull in those matters than themselves. Mr,
Huet thinks that the custom they had. of giving the colour of the
Sea to the Hulks , Sails and Mariners of their Spy-boats to keep
them from being diseover’d, came from the Veneti, a people of
Vannes in Brit any, and this upon the Authority of Vegetius, and
because of the Latin name of that colour Venetus. That
the Ro¬
mans cultivated Navigation chiefly with regard to War , is plain
from “all their History . The Statue of VtUory set up in the Port
of Ostia, and the Medals of Marcius Cenforinus
, An. U. C. 6 ^0;
stamp’d on the Reverse with two Ships, and a Victory , are a plain
proof of it. Their Medals struck upon occasion of sending out
Fleets of Victuallers, had this Legend, adcoemendum ErumentumS. C.
so in the time of the Emperors Annona Aug. Ceres Aug.
Nothing advane’d the trade of the people of Rome so much as
the Reduction of Ægypt into the form of a Province by Augustus.
Rome drew from Ægypt immense Riches : first it was a
Granary
for their Provisions of Com , which by a happy fertility they were
able to furnisli to other Countries , ev’n in Years of Famine. This
Commerce of Grain was constant and regular to Rome under the
Emperors , and afterwards to Constantinople
, where it continued
even to the time of the Sultans. The Sea-ports of Ægypt were
Pelustum(
now Damiata) toward the East, and Alexandria toward the
West . The fertility of the Soil in grain, and its being not pros¬
per for Vines, put the Ægyptians upon drinking Ale, of which
they were the Inventors ; but they afterwards planted Vines, and
made excellent Wine, particularly the Morean celebrated by xFtrgi1,
Horace and Straho. The victualing Fleets sent to Ægypt were call’d
by the Romans Sacra Ernbole, Fœlix Embole. Besides the Fertility,
the Scituation render’d Ægypt a central place for the Commerce
of Arabia, India, Æthiopia, Syria, and for all the Coasts of the
Mediterranean and Ocean . Although the Harbours were extremely
good,
* Veget . de re militari lib. r - cap. 7.
J 2.
Horat . Carm . lib. 1.
« Herodot . lib. 2. Virgil *
. Geor . lib. [ lib. 1.

Od . 37 . Strabo

U.C. yis
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good , the difficult access to their Coast, the sandy De farts to¬
wards the East, the defence of the Red-Sea, with the Ijlhmus joy fl¬
ing Ægypt to Syria, and the Mountains towards the South, were
reckon ’d as Bulwarks to the Country ; and so they had been, (if pos¬
sessed by Inhabitants of a warlike disposition, but they were noted
for the contrary Character, ) rendring the Conquests of it difficult.
Sefojbris had join d the Nile to th eRed-Sea by a Canal, which open¬
what Strabo fays of
ed a Water -carriage to the Eajl-lndies. And
Ptolomy Philadelphus being the first who made a way for the
marching of an Army from Coptos to the Red-Sea, is only a Com¬
Ships which Sesojtris sent to the Indies
plement to a Greek. The
must not have been small, he had consecrated one of 2.80 Cubits
to the God Ojyris. Lucian sew an Ægyptian Ship in his time in
the Pirœum 120 Cubits long , 30 broad, and 2.9 deep. Appian
in his Preface reckons the Forces by Sea and Land of Ptolomy the
son of Lagus zooooo Foot, 40000 Horse, zoo Elephants, 500
Gallies, 1000 smaller Vessels, and 800 Thalamegos or Pleasureboats of a great size.
r
r 1
o
The Government of Ægypt was one of the great secrets of
the politicks of Augujlus; that Province was never given to a Se¬
nator , but always to a Knight , who was soppos’d not to have
the ambitious aims of Senators. Germanicus was severely repri¬
manded by Tiberius for travelling into Ægypt without his Permis¬
sion.
As to the Revenues of Ægypt in later times, Emalcin Author
of the History of the Saracens fays, that in the year of Christ 898
the Calif drew from Æ>gypt 3 oo . z'ooooo Crowns of Gold.
The Trade of Ægypt declin ’d with the Roman Empire ; grew
still less under the Mamelukes, who had a Genius and Maxims
quite opposite to Commerce ; and at last came to be entirely lost
by the navigations of the Portuguese round the Cape of Good Hope,
and their Establishments in the Indies. Grand Cairo, which was
built in the year of our Lord 79 5 out of the Ruins of the an¬
cient Memphis, fusser’d much by the loss of their Trade on this
occasion-
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occasion. There remains some part of their Linnen trade, sor
which they were always so famous.
The ancient City of Thebes, call ’d Hecatompyle from its hundred
Gates, was almost rum ’d by Cambyses
, and very near desolate in the
time of Strabo ; but Alexandria surpassed in Riches and Trade,
not only all the other Cities of Ægypt, but of the whole World.
7Josephus describes it with great pomp , telling us that it yield¬
ed to Rome in nothing , except in bigness. zAmmian Marcellims
calls it the chief of Cities. It sent many rich commodities to
Rome, as
Cloaths of all sorts, especially Linnen, Spices, Paper,
Glass, Hemp , magnificent Robes . As it exported many , so it re¬
ceived some from other Europcean Ports , which by reason of the
fatness and heaviness of the ground Ægypt did not produce , such as
Metals, Wood , Pitch, and some Fruits. This great Trade began
to decline under the Reign of Heraclius, when the Saracens made
themselves masters of Ægypt , but it recovered a little again ; for
a Jenv, one Benjamin of Navar, in his voyage made in the i ath
Age, tells us that he saw there a great Trade , and resort of Mer¬
chants. And, the Indian Trade , which had been brought to AJlracan by the Caspian Sea , and to Cafa by the black Sea, took
once more the way of Ægypt, and continued till the time of the
navigation of the Portuguese to the Indies.
Æthiopia sent many rich Commodities down the Nile into Ægypt, as Metals, particularly Gold . The Gold of Ophir is often
mentioned in the Scriptures. a Heliodorus tells us that the Æthiop'pms used Gold for the most common purposes ; besides Gold, they
had Ivory in abundance . The City of Coptos was the Magazine of
all the Trade from Æthiopia by the Nile, as well as of those Com¬
modities that came from the West by Alexandria. The
Naviga¬
tion of the Arabick Gulf being more dangerous towards the bot¬
tom , than the mouth , Ptolomy Philadelphus built Berenice, (so cal¬
led from his Mother ) at the entry of the Gulf, in the Country of
the
TJoseph, lib. 2. cap. i 6.
9- Æthiop. •

de

Bell. Jud.

* Ammian.-Marcellin. Jib. 22.

a Heliodor. lib.
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to receive the goods from Coptos. It had near that
City the port of Myos~hormos, the harbour of Mice, and now call a
Cajir. Adult, according to b Pliny, in the country of the Troglodites
(a part of Æthiopia) was a place of great Trade . c Strabo tells you
that in his time they sent Fleets out of the Red-Sea to the extre¬
mities of Æthiopia, and imported quantities of precious goods
from thence. These considerations indue’d Augujlus, when he sent
Ælius Gallus into Arabia, to extend his commission to Æthiopia,
and the Trogloditick, apprehending likewise that it was in the power
of the Æthiopians to change or at least spoil the course of the
Nile. Elmacin in his History ot the Saracens, tells us that in the
Muflancer, Calif of Ægypt, the waters of the Nile being
‘Hegyr of
and consequently Ægypt threaten 'd with a famine, that
low,
very
Prince sent Michael Patriarch of the Jacobites with great presents
to the King of Æthiopia, with a request, that he would open the
being granted, the Nile rose three cubits
;
Sluces of the Nile which
in one night . John Cantacuzene, who quitted the Empire oC.Con'A. D. i^fo-Jlantinople for a monastery, tells us in the History of his Reign,
that the Sultan of Ægypt endeavour d to keep a good correspon¬
dence with the Jacobites who were established towards the head of
the Nile, for fear they should take a fancy to turn the course of that
River. The famous Portuguese Alphonsod’Albuquerque had the fame
extravagant fancy to turn the course of the Nile into the Red-Sea,
to revenge himself of the Sultan of Ægypt who interrupted his
trade to the Eajl-lndies.
Arabia was a Country of great Commerce in the time of the
Romans. Aden before -mention ’d had in its harbour at the seme
time Ships from all parts of the World . The Gerrheans and the
Mineans, ancient Inhabitants of Arabia, formerly carried their Spices
by land to the Frontiers of Palesine. Azotus, according to dPomponius Mela, was the Staple Port of the Arabians upon the Medi¬
terranean. There cannot be a better account of the Merchandises
of
the

Troglodites,

b Pliny

lib. 6 . cap . 29.

c Strabo lib. 17.

d Pompon . Mela . lib. 7.
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of Arabia, than by €Moses himself who liv’d sb long amongst them.
The Prophecys of Psalm 71 , the Presents of the Queen of Sheba
to Solomon, and . those of the three wise Men to our Saviour ; and
what Ezekiel, cap. xxvii . *v. 2. 1, 2.2, &c. says of their traffick
with the Tynans in Spice, Gold and precious Stones, are all authentick accounts of the Richness of their Merchandise. The Arahians had all the qualities of the God Mercury, for they were
not only addicted to Commerce , but stealing ; they are naturally
courageous, and it must be reckond amongst the most wonder¬
ful events that ever happen’d amongst mankind , that a handful
of people of that country should partly by Valour , and partly by
Enthusiasm, establish perhaps a greater Empire than that of Rome,
and in much less time . The Conquest of that Country by Sesoftris was in order to draw a Canal from the Red- Sea to the Nile.
It is doubtful who began this great work, but it is certain that
Ptolomy Philadelphus compleated it. This Canal had its opening
at the City of Coptos. Auguflus sent Ælius Gallus into Arabia,
who tho' he did not conquer it, being deceived by Syllaus Intendant of the Nabathœans, yet made such an Establishment for the
Romans, that in one Port, Albus Portus (Wbite- Haven) they rais’d no
less than 2.5 per Cent. duty upon all commodities enter’d there.
Aden, mention ’d before, was afterwards called Portus Romanus.
The India Trade was ever reputed the most ancient, the most
honourable , and the most considerable of any in the world ; all
Nations complain ’d that it was expensive, yet none ever willing¬
ly quitted it . (The Reader may have observ’d what Pliny, quoted
in a former Dissertation, says of it.) It having been ever the most
favourite Branch of Trade to all Nations and Princes that have
made any figure in the world, I hope the Reader will not be
displeas’d with the following short History of it.
It is plain the ancient Ægyptians had a great Commerce with
the Indies, that Ptolomy Philadelphus did not begin, but restore this
Trade . It is not credible that the Phœnicians, who navigated to
the extremities of the western Ocean , who carried on a LandeGcn. it. u , iz. M
m
prade
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the Indies
trade to Syria and Mesopotamia, and to the Frontiers of
. i 5.
by Sea, who according to the Prophet Ezekielr cap.byxxvii
own
their
had established Colonies in the Persian Gulf , call’d
Tradenames , Tyrus and Aradus, stopt short, without pushing their
to be
to the Indies. Taprobana, which was always acknowledged
\a
in the Indies, worshipped Hercules the God of the Phœnicians
, Pliny
sign that the Phœnicians had been amongst: them . Mela
Chinese,.
and Capella speak of the Seres, the same people with the
, so- as.
as being very shy and diffident in their manner of dealing
they tra¬
neither to speak nor be seen by the strangers with whom
a little;
ded, yet as being just and honest . Time humanized them
. be¬
One certain sign that Commerce had been well establilhed
the Por¬
tween the Indies and the Eastern Coast of Africk, is, that
Hope, found at
tuguese when they had doubled the Cape of Good
Instru¬
Mozambick and Melinda skilful Pilots using Astronomical
his Periments , Geographical Charts , and Compasses. Arrian in
Ægyptians
plus of the Erythraean or Red-Sea, tells us that before the
the
had penetrated into the Indies, or the Indians come into Ægypt,
Port called afterwards Arabia Fœlix was the Staple for the Merchandise
Gulsi
of both Countries . The same Author describing the Perfian
great
names two famous Ports , Apologus and Ommana, to which
Wood,,
Ships brought from the Indies Copper , Horns , precious
, Robes,,
and from whence were exported Pearls, purple Stuffs
known
Wine , Dates, Gold , and Slaves. The Indies were very little
treat¬
to the Greeks before the time of Alexander the Great . They
as a
ed the voyage of Viambalus to the Indies,, related by {Diodorus,
unworthy
Fable. Alexander himself, from a vain -glorious Spirit
, and
of him, exaggerated the strength and stature of the Indians
an enor¬
endeavour’d to impose upon Posterity, by monuments of
who Polmous size, that he erected in several places. The Greeks
example.
low’d his Army , in this matter follow’d likewise his
his
Nearchus who commanded Alexander's Fleet , and Onejtcrates
of the
Intendant -general of Marine , have both left relations of the State
with seme
Indies at that time, which 6Strabo treats as fictions, mixt
1 Diodorus lib. 2. 5 Strabo lib. i 7. truffi.
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truth . Pliny made an Abridgment of the Journal of Onejicrates,
taken from Juba, and tells us that after the Navigation of Oneficrates, the common Course was from the Promontory of Syagros,
(thought to be what we call Cape Fartak) to Patalus in the mouth
of the Indus ; that afterwards the Course from Cape Syagros
to
Zigeros was found more lafe and short. The Indian Fleets
which
carried the Roman Trade , went out in the month of July, and
came back in December. We
have observ’d already that Ptolomy
Pbiladelpbus restored the Indian Trade to Ægypt . Strabo reports
upon the faith of Pojtdonius, that in the Reign of Ptolomy Euergetesj second of that name, there was found in the Arabick
a vessel with an Indian half dead in it. This Indian told Gulf
them
that mistaking their Course, the Crew all except himself were
dead of Hunger : this Indian however served as a Guide for those
whom King Ptolomy sent to the Indies. By
this story it would
seem, that the Indian Trade had been neglected in Ægypt for the
space of 140 years. Strabo likewise tells us, that when Ælius
Gallus was Governour of Ægypt under the Reign of Augujlus,
a
Fleet of Merchants from Alexandria seil ’d into the Red-Sea by
the
Nile, that he himself sew 110 Vessels seil out of Myos- Hormos, (the
Port of Mice, before mention ’d) to India and Æthiopia, from
whence
they brought back very rich Commodities ; and that under the
Reigns of the Ptolmys, there were hardly twenty Ships that seised
quite out of the Arabian Gulf . The Romans, not only from
Luxury but Interest arising by the profit of this Trade , afterwards
encouraged it very much ; by which the Indians came to know
the power of Rome, and sent Embassadors to Augujlus. The
In¬
habitants of Taprobana in the Indies at that time were so ignorant
of Navigation , that they steered their Course by the flight or
Birds,
who they reckon’d would fly to the nearest coast. Pliny tells us
that this Island was diseover’d under the Emperor Claudius, by a
Libertus of Annius Plocamus being cast upon that coast by a Tem¬
pest. The Inhabitants , informed by this Libertus of the power
of
the Roman Empire , sent Embassadors to Claudius, to ask his FriendM m r.
Ihip:
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ship : these Ambassadors inform ’d the Emperor of their Commerce
with the Seres, a more Eastern People, whom they deserib’d as
gentle, but unsociable. The two Indian Merchants cast by a
storm on the coast of Germany, carried first to the King of the
Sue-ui, and presented by him to Metellus CeJer, then Proconsul of
Gaul, has occasion’d a great many reasonings about the Course they
must have steer’d ; some imagining that they might have come by
the Northern Sea of Tartary through the Straits of Waigates, and
so into the German Ocean . M . Huet has a short way of explain¬
ing all this matter, by supposing that the barbarous People among
whom they were cast, called them by what name they pleased,
taking any Nation whom they knew nothing of to be Indians.
Under the Reign of the Emperor Antonine, the Roman Trade flourisli’d very much , not only the Indian, but that of the Mediterra¬
Ammianus Marcellimts, about U. C.
nean and Western Ocean .
a . d. 294. 1044 , (peaks of the great Trade that was carried on in the Reign
c.
of Constant ius at Batne, a City built by the ancient Macedonians,&
,
of a great Fair they held there in the beginning of September
where Merchants purchased the Commodities of the Indies-, and of
Merchandizes were
the Country of the Seres or Chinese. Those
transported by Caravans through Persia, and others which came
from the Perstan Gulf, and were transported afterwards into the Euxine
Sea, went up the Euphrates from whence the Town of Batne was
not far distant. Firmus having seised upon Alexandria under the
Emperor Aurelian, carried on the Indian Trade , and by it no
doubt acquir’d those great Riches of which Vopiscus faith he was
About this time Merchandis ing came to be a more ho¬
posse fi'd.
nourable profession amongst the People of Quality in Rome.
There are a multitude of Cities of Trade reckon’d up by the
Geographers, particularly by Ptolomy. Alfragan who lived A D.
800 , Cher if Edejfi, under the title of the Geographer of Nu¬
bia, later than Afragan 350 years as for the Cities in general,
with or without Commerce, if we believe Strabo, Pliny and Plu¬
tarch, there are about 5000 only in that part of India which was
Benjamin
conquer ’d by Alexander.
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Benjamin of Navarre, a Jenu mention ’d before, has wrote a rela¬
tion ofhis voyage, which contains several curious things intermix¬
ed with some Falslioods. Marcus Paulus a Venetian soys that in his
time, about the i zth Age, the Commerce on the Coast of Mala¬

bar was very inconsiderable. Mario Sanudo a Venetian, who lived
about the j 4th Age, a Man full of zeal for the recovery of the
Holy Land, and the destruction of the Sultan of Ægypt, tells
.
us,
that the greatest part of his Revenues arose from the Trade of
Spice and other Indian Goods . He names the two principal
Ports in the Indies, Malabar and Cambaya; that the Customs paid
to the Sultan were about the third of the value of the Goods;
he would have been more surprized at the customs of India Goods
in our time ; he observes that the Spices brought by Land-carriage
were much better than those which came to Ægypt by Sea. In
the History of the Moluccas, there is mention made of a Venetian
Ship seen in the Eafiern Seas, bound from Manillia to China, whichconsequently must have doubled the Cape of Good Hope.
Smarcanda the Capital City of Transoxiana, the Maracanda of
the Ancients, situated beyond the Oxus, was formerly a famous
place of Traffick, where the Chinese
, Tartar, Persian and Indian
Merchants resorted. This City was the Seat of the Empire of Ta¬
merlane. The Turkijh Conquests , and the Trade of the Portuguese,
have diminished the Commerce of that place. Smarcanda had
eclipsed Bogar or Bokara, which was not far distant from it, situa¬
ted on the North of the River Ox us, in zs degrees of Northern
Latitude ; it was formerly the Capital City of all that Country,
and is now in the possestion of the Usbecks; there is a description
of it by Anthony Jenkinson in Hackluifs Collection ; it was possessed
of great Trade, and the native Place of A<vicenna, as Hera was
that of Mircond Author of the Oriental History wrote in the Per¬
sian Tongue . Hera is one of the chief Cities of Chorosan
, famous
for the Industry of the Inhabitants , and great resort of Merchants.
Cand'achar, an ancient and populous City situated in the Province
of the fame name, was formerly the Repository of the Indian and
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Perjian Goods , but the Commerce of it is weakened since the

Navigation of the Cape of Good Hope. Cabul, Capital of a Pro¬
vince of the (ame Name , was a famous place for the Spice Trade;
the Inhabitants of that Country are called by Ptolomy* Cabolitœ;
it was formerly the Seat of some Indian Kings : But no Country
exceeded the Taprobana of the Ancients, called by the .Nubian Ge¬
ographer Sarandib, Serlandive in Teixera, and Serandine, and the
People Serandini; according to f Ammianus Marcellinus, its Trade
consisted in Pearls, precious Stones, Cinamon , Musk, Civet , Silk,
and Ivory.
The Geography of the extremities of the Indies was little known
to the Ancients . They were inhabited , according to their Accounts,
by three different Nations , the Eastern Scythians, the Seres, and
Eastern Scythians are now the Tartars Northward
the Sines. The
Seres, Inhabitants of the Northern parts of China;
of China. The
and the Sinæ Inhabitants of the Southern . The oriental Scythia
or Cathay, Caracathay or Black Cathay, is that Country which the
Arabian Geographers and the Scriptures call Gog and Magog. The
Oriental people in general went almost all by the name of Seres
among the Ancients . They were famous for their Justice in Com¬
merce, but extreme shyness to strangers. They exposed their
Goods with the Price mark’d upon them, then retir'd ; the Mer¬
chants came, left the price which they would give upon the Goods,
and likewise retir’d : the Seres returning , carried off either their
Goods or the Money as they liked best. Euflathius, who relates
this, adds, upon the faith of Herodotus, that the Carthaginians tra¬
ded after the fame manner with some people beyond Hercules’s
Seres were famous among the Ancients for their Ma¬
Pillars. The
nufacture of Silk. Under the name of Sines or Things the Ancients
comprehended not only the Southern Chinese, but the Inhabitants of
, Pegu and Siam. The Sines or ancient Chinese
Tunquin, Cochinchina
were not so unsociable as the Seres•they were great Navigators,
and much addicted to Trade : They owned the Indians as their Ma¬
sters
4 Ptol. Asiæ cap. 18.

f Amm. Marcel, lib. 22,,
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sters in Arts and Sciences. Confutius himself acknowledges that he
learn’d his Philosophy from the Brachmans; and both the Indian
and Chinese Erudition came from the Ægyptians. Arrian, in his Periplus of the Erythraan or Red Sea, has set down the principal Mer¬
chandise that came from the Indies, which are some of the seme
brought at this day. Before the time of Augustus the common
course to the East-Indies was by the Red Sea, of which Navigati¬
on Pliny gives a very exact Description . It does not appear that
the antient Geographers had any notion of the Courses which the
moderns have try’d by the Strait of Waigats and Nova Zernbla.
The Ancients had strange opinions concerning the Geography of
the Northern part of Asta , they believed that the Caspian Sea was
a Gulph of the Scythian or Northern .Ocean of Asta, that those
two Seas were join’d by a Channel large enough for the Passage
of Ships, and this after a plain Testimony of Herodotus to the
contrary.
It is probable that there was some Commerce by Land between
the Northern part of Asta and Europe anciently as well as now, between
Muscovy and China. There
was an old Road to China by Smarcanda, mention ’d before, situated beyond Oxus, by which River Smarcanda carried on it’s Trade to the West over the Caspian Sea, and from
thence up the Volga to the Northern Countries of Europe. If one
considers that passage, it seems possible to go generally by Water -¬
carriage from China to Spain without cutting into the Ocean, viz.
from the East by the Oxus, the Caspian Sea, the Volga, which might
be join’d to the Tanais by a Canal of six German Leagues, then by
the Tanais entring into the Euxine, and from thence to the Straits
of Gibraltar. Strabo points a shorter Road still by the Caspian Sea,
viz. turning towards Albania, and aseendiug up the River Cyrus. Seleucus Hie at or, according to Pliny, had devised a way to join Asta
to Europe, and the Caspian Sea to the Euxine by a Canal from the
Cimmerian Bojphorus to the Caspian Sea. Time has much changed the
disposition of those places, and the Oxus is almost drain’d by Chan¬
nels which the neighbouring Inhabitants have made for watering
their Grounds ..
^
Strabo lib. a

Plin. lib C>, cap. a.
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The passage by Cabul stretched Southward by a neighbouring
River , which fell into the Indus, and from thence into the Indian
Ocean . The Commerce between Perjia and India went by Candachar, called so from Alexander who built it, or more probably
from the Candarians, a people near it . That Road is unfrequent¬
ed since the Commerce between Perjia and India by Sea. The
Caravans of Ispahan and Agra go still by the way of Candachar, as
likewise the Trade of Mingrelia the antient Colchis.
But, to return from this Digression: The Roman Trade flourished
much under the time of Augustus, but .was not improved under
Tiberius. History
only acquaints us that his Fleet went up the
Elbe, he having carried his Arms as far as the Banks of that Ri¬
ver. Caligula, an extravagant Prince, prepared himself a Triumph
for an imaginary Conquest of Britain, and carried some of his (tal¬
lies by Land to Rome, for an Expedition that ended in gathering
Shells upon the Sea-lhore. He equip’d afterwards some Ships nei¬
ther for Trade nor War , but in order to fly out of Italy, upon the
News of a Revolt in Germany. He
was so far from benefitting
Trade , that he did it a great Injury, and brought Rome in dan¬
ger of a Famine, whilst he collected from all parts an infinite
number of Ships for the Construction of some great Work be¬
twixt Baiœ and Puzzola. a Suetonius faith that Drusus, the Father
of the Emperor Claudius, was the first who navigated the Northern
Ocean , which is not true ; for Augustus had sent Ships there be¬
fore, as * Pliny tells us. And Velleius Paterculus mentions a Fleet
that failed up the Elbe, when Tiberius the Brother of Drusus com¬
manded in these Quarters, which Fleet came back laden with all
sorts of Merhandize. It was Drusus who join’d the Rhine to the
IJsel, by a Ditch from him called Fossa Drustana.
The Emperor Claudius was the first after Julius Cæsar, who in¬
vaded Britain: his Fleet is celebrated b by Seneca the tragick Poet.
Pliny writes , that in his triumphing over Britain he enter’d the
Adriatick in .a Ship of an enormous Bulk. He conquered a part
of
SSueton. in Claud.

* Pljn lib. 2. cap. 67.

b Seneca OctaY
. Act. i l
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of England, and the Orcades, and left the sirname of Britannicus to
his Son. Vespasian, under his command , subdued the Isle of Wight.
He was so great an Encourager of Commerce , that he charged
himself with all the Sea-risque of such Vessels as carried Com to
Rome in the Winter time ; He augmented and repaired the Port of
Oflia, built a Pharos or Light House, whereof the Foundation was
the Ship of Caligula before mentioned , which brought the great
Obelisk from Ægypt: It was under the Reign of Claudius that
Corhulo join ’d the Rhine to the Meuse by a Canal twenty three
Miles long . Nero never thought of the Sea, but as a means to
escape into Ægypt when his Affairs grew desperate. Britain under
his Reign had like to have shaken off the Roman Yoke . The appre¬
hension of Nerds Jealousy made Antijlius Vetus lay aside his Design
of joining the Rhine and the Mosell by a Canal . Galba, Otho and
Vitellius, Nerds Successors, had hardly time enough to settle in
their Government , and less to enrich themselves by Trade . Ves¬
pasian coming from the East to take Possession of the Empire,
thought it of the utmost Importance for his Design to seize upon
Alexandria, as the Key of Ægypt and the Magazine of Rome. He
sent Agricola into Britain, who almost subdued it, and govern ’d
it with great Prudence. Tacitus ascribes to Agricola the Discovery
of the Orcades, and Thule, which that Author distinguishes from
the Orcades, telling us that Agricola subdued the Orcades, but on¬
ly discover’d Thule. He
is mistaken in both ; for other Historians
ascribe the Conquest of the Orcades to the Emperor Claudius; and
Pomponius
, who lived in his Reign , reckons their number . Thule
was known in the time of Ptolomy Philadelphus, since Pythias of
Marseilles, who lived in his time, had made a Description of it,
which is cited by Strabo.
It does not appear that there were any new Discoveries made
in Trade under the Emperors Titus, Domitian, and Ner<
va ; but
* Trajan, a Prince ambitious of Glory , descended to the Mouths of
the Tigris and Euphrates, and went upon the Ocean, where hav¬
ing seen a Vessel trading to the Indies, he had thoughts of outdo* After An. Dora. too.
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ing Alexander by the Conquest of those Countries , but wifely gave
over the Project : by the reflection of the difficulty of preserving
such distant Provinces . The Pharos of Caietta and the Port of Terrac ma
' were repaired by the care of the Emperor Antoninus Pius. He,
after the manner of Augustus, inforced the observation of the na¬
val Laws of the Rhodians. There
is mention made , in a Decision
of the Jurisconsult Javolemus , who lived under the Reign of that
Emperor , of a Britannick Fleet commanded by Seius Saturninus,
called their Archiguhernus, which perhaps had been established for
the Commerce of that Country , and to keep them in Subjecti¬
on . His Successor Antoninus Philosophus was a great Encourager of
Trade , for the Benefit of which he took care of the reparation of the
Highways . He put off the representation of Pantomimes till late
Hours , on Market Days ; and Arijlides the Orator his cotemporary
affirms Traffick to have flourished very much in his time , both in
the Mediterranean and in the Ocean . The Emperor Pertinax ap¬
plied himself in his Youth to a gainful Trade practised by his Fa¬
ther , who judging him fit for a better employment had a mind
to turn his Education another way ; the Son was obstinate in pur¬
suing so profitable a Trade (which was a fort of Merchandise of
Wood ) by which he acquir ’d the name of Pertinax. He
carried
the same genius for Trade into the Government , but exercised ic
by Ministers . The Emperor Se<verus was
very intent upon
procuring plenty in Rome, and fettling peace in all the Provinces
of the Empire , particularly in Britain, having cast an Intrenchment from one Sea to the other , which separated the barren from
the fruitful part of the Island . It was with a View to Commerce
that in returning from his Expedition against the Parthians he pas¬
sed through Ægjpt, informing
himself particularly of die Advan¬
tages which Rome might draw from that Country . Altho ’ his Son Ca¬
racal !a travelled through the fame Country , and seemingly upon the
fame Motives , yet Revenge appears to have been the cause of the
great Massacre which he made at Alexandria ; wherein neverthe¬
less he load so much regard to the Merchants , that he left them in
Security.
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Security. Alexander Sewerus, a sage and virtuous Prince, encou¬
raged Trade atRome itself, by moderating the Customs . This Em¬
peror seems to have been the first who incorporated the several
Trades of Rome into Companies with their particular Privileges;
assigning them Protectors out of their own Companies, and Judges
to decide their Suits. Maximinus traded himself with the Goths
in the Product of his own Estate in Thrac'ta, the Place of his Na¬
tivity, whither he retired to withdraw from the unjust Domination
of Opilius Macrinus. The
Emperor Aurelian considered the Im¬
portance of the Ægyptian Trade , regulated the Prices of Commo¬
dities which came from that Country , as well Indian as native;
and to facilitate the Transportation , he took care of the Naviga¬
tion of the Kile and the Tiber; and to make the common peo¬
ple feel Plenty, he encreafed the Weight of Bread without aug^
menting the Price.
The barbarous People of the North being sensible how neces¬
sary a naval Power was to carry on their Designs, endeavoured in
this to imitate the Romans. The
Goths, when they attacked the
Empire first with an Army of 310000 Men, had a Fleet of
zooo Ships (Zojimus faith 6000 ) built at the Mouth of the
Ijler in the Black Sea■which were most part destroyed in the Ar¬
chipelago by Pestilence or War . The Arabs, under the Empire of
Conjlans, . appeared in the Mediterranean with a Fleet of 1700
fail.
Firmus, who seiz’d upon Ægypt in the Reign of Aurelianby(
whom he was vanquished) was so far praife-worthy, that he en¬
couraged Trade , and particularly the Indian, very much in that
Country . Saturnmus in the fame Enterprise had the fame fate.

The Historians of that time quote a Letter of the Emperor Hadri¬
an, wherein he reckons the principal Manufactures of Aigypt to
be Glass, Paper^ and Linen Cloth.
The Emperor Probus, equal in merit to any of his Predecessors,
had the peace of the Empire very much at heart. He had a mind
to divert the Labour and Industry of his Subjects from War to

N n 2,
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Agriculture and Trade j and in pursuance of that design, employ¬
ed his Army always in some usehil Work . What was so profita¬
ble to the Empire became fatal to the Emperor , by a Conspiracy
of the Soldiers, who were impatient of this fatigue, and could non
bear the Restoration of ancient Discipline. He enlarged the Chan¬
nels of Rivers, and particularly of the Nile, to make them more
commodious for Navigation . The Commerce of Rome must have
suffered under the Empire of Diocletian, by the Revolt of the Bri¬
tons, begun by Caraujius, and continued by Ale&us. Caraujius had
been entrusted with the Britannick Fleet, to repress the Pyracies of
the Franks and Saxons in the Channel ; he acquitted , himself like
a valiant, but not like an honest Man ; for he converted the
Prizes to his own use. He afterwards usurped the Title of Empe¬
ror, invaded England', and was kill’d by his Associate Aleffius. The
Trade of Rome had like to have suffered another great Stroke by
an Insurrection in Ægypt, excited by Achilleus: But he was kill’d,
and Diocletian re -established Commerce in that Country . About
this time the Saxons began to be known to the Romans, by the
Pyracies and Ravages they made on the Coasts of Gaul and Eng¬
land', and their peopling some part of the fame Coasts. The Af¬
fairs of Religion and War took up the Emperor Conjlantine so
much , that he had not Time to think of Trade , in which the
Foundation of Conjlantinople made a very great Revolution ; the
Vessels of Alexandria carried now their Goods thither, as they did
formerly to Rome. This new Capital was peopled at the Expence of
Italy, which this new Plantation exhausted. Conjlantinople, by its Situ¬
ation , naturally invited the Emperors to think of Trade : accordingly
we find in the Theodcjian and JuJlinian Code the Interest of Trade
very well provided for. After this the Incursions of the Goth and
some other barbarous Northern Nations , so disordered the Affairs
of the Roman Empire , that they thought rather of their own Pre¬
servation, than of enriching themselves by Commerce . After the
Goth, the Arabians, Disciples of Mahomet, erected a new Empire
more formidable to the Romans than the Power of the Goths:
The
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The Ægyptians, weary of the Roman Government , submitted to the
Saracens; and the City Caire was built Anno Dom. 584 , which proved
a Rival to Conjlantinople inTrade ; notwithstanding Constantinople, un¬
der the protection , and by the advantage of an happy situation,
carried still on a great Trade . Benjamin of Navarre, a Jevo abovementioned, tells us he saw a great Concourse of Merchants from
all Parts of the World there ; this was near the twelfth Century;
about this time Bagdad in Persia being situated near the Frontiers
of the Indies came to be a place of great Commerce , the Indian
Goods being carried from thence to Conjlantinople. The Greeks and
Latins being mightily delighted with the taste of Cloves, made
some of the Greek Emperors have a mind to conquer the Coun¬
try where they grew.
Syracone and Saladine his Son having extinguished the Caliphate
of the Saracens, established the Government of the Mammelucks in
Ægypt, and renewed the Indian Trade in that Country * the Mi¬
litia of the Mammelucks depended upon Trastick for young Boys,
which they purchased in CircaJJla and the other Provinces of Col¬
chis about the Palus Mæotis, and several other places of that Coun¬
try ; this obliged the Sultans of Ægypt to treat with the Empe¬
rors of Conjlantinople for a permission to send a few Ships into the
Black-Sea, for that Trade.
There were many excellent Laws made for the encouragement
of Trade by the Grecian Emperors , but the Emperor Conjlans was
he that signalized himself most in this particular ; he declared him¬
self Protector of the Mariners, he defended them from vexatious
Suits, exempted them from publick Offices and Taxes, and gran¬
ted them many other privileges. He was seconded in this by Ju*
lian, who had then only the Title of Cæsar; by his care the Com¬
merce of England, almost ruin’d by the Pyracies of the Barbarians,
was re-estabhihed; he repaired and augmented the number of ves¬
sels that carried Corn from England to Gaul.
The Romans were reduced to the last extremity by the eruption
of the Goths, and the taking of their City by Alarick. Amongst
several
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several Tyrants that aspired to the Government at the (ame time,
there was one Attalus, who endeavoured to starve Italy by stopping
their Convoy of Provisions from Africa -, he seil’d towards the
Coast with a Fleet of 3700 Vessels of all kinds : his naval Pre¬
parations were not more surprizing than his quick and shameful
Retreat ; for he returned to Carthage with only one Ship, having
fled without landing in Italy, or striking one stroak.
-D‘ 468.
The Emperor Leo rigged out a Fleet of 1100 Sail , which bid
fair for re-establishing the Roman Power at Sea, had it not been
burnt by Genferick upon the Coast of Africk, by the Treachery of
Basilisk the Emperor ’s General and Brother-in-law.
The Roman Fleets, during their Commerce and Command at
Sea, had their several stations and departments ; the most consi¬
derable was the Alexandrian Fleet, under which was comprehend¬
ed the stripping on the Red-Sea -, the second was the African
Fleet, for supplying Rome, and afterwards Constantinople, with Corn;
the third was the Eastern Fleet, the principal station of which
was at Seleucia, a City of Syria on the River Orontes. This
Fleet had several other lesser Squadrons depending on it. They
had a fourth Fleet of forty Sail in the Euxine Sea , There is a
fifth Fleet mention ’d in the Code, appointed for the Guard of
the Treasures. It does not appear that they had any particular
Fleet for the Spanijh Trade.
Rome could not maintain it’s Dominion over so many Provin¬
ces without Squadrons ready equipt in the great Rivers of the
Empire, which are set down in the Notitia Imperil.
The Emperors gave a very special protection to all Mariners
employ’d in the Service of the Government . The fifth Title of
the thirteenth Book of the Theodofian Code regards their interest
only. The ninth Law of that Title protects them not only from
personal injuries, but all sorts of violences and concussions ordi¬
nary and extraordinary, Inconveniencies, Inquietudes ; and decrees
that they should enjoy a full security. This Law was inserted in
x the
Justinian Code . It was provided by another Law under pain
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of death, that none Ihou’d divert the Ships
of Seafaring People
against their will to other uses than those for which
they were ap¬
pointed . There were other Laws of the
Emperors Gratian, Vctlentinian, and Theodoftus, confirming those Privileges
for ever, and for¬
bidding adjudges and Magistrates under pain of
death to give
them tne least disturbance. The Emperors
Valentinian, Theodojius
and Arcadius exempted them from all Taxes, to
which at the seme
time they subjected Merchants without any
exception. It has been
observed before that the Roman Laws gave
particular exemptions to
such as built Ships, or traded in Corn : they
Were raised to the
dignity of Knights by Confiantine and Julian, and
by another Law
of Falens and Gratian, a Senator might be
admitted into the Com¬
pany of Mariners. As they were honoured
and protected by great
privileges, so their Lands were in the nature of Fiefs
, for which ,
the Possessors were obliged to do personal
service at Sea. That
obligation upon the lands did not prescribe or come
into disuse,
but by fifty consecutive years of Exemption .
They were bound
so strictly to those personal services, that
they could not take the
Goods of private persons aboard till the
Government was first serv’d.
There were Laws by which they were obliged to
keep Ships of an
useful Size. The Government on pressing
occasions could com¬
mand the service of the vessels of private
Proprietors, as well as
their own.
The ancient Nundinœ, or Fairs of Rome, were
kept every ninth
day ; which custom continued under the
Emperors. Afterwards
the fame privileges were granted to the
Country Markets ; which was
at first under the power of the Consuls.
For the Emperor Claudius
* was obliged to ask the privilege of a
Market for some of his own
grounds, from the Consols. This power was at last
lodged in the
Hands of the Emperors.
This is a short History of Navigation before the
invention of
the Needle ; when and by whom that diseovery
and improvement
was made, is somewhat uncertain : it is
older than some people
have
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have imaging .

Mr . Pafquier in his most excellent Book des Re¬

cherche s de la France , lih. 4 . cap. 35 . has proved the Compass to
have been in use in the time of St. Lewis, who came to the

Crown An. Pom. m

6. He quotes some verses of Hugues de Ber-

cy, who liv ’d in the time of St . Lewis ; which , because they give
an ample description of it, I have set down . They are in his Bible
•
Juyot .

After he has compared the Pope to the Pole-Star, he goes on,
Mais cejle ejloille ne fe muet,
Un Art font qui menter ne puet
Par <vertu de la Mariniere
Un Pierre , Laide , & Noiriere,
Ou le fer , molontiers fe joint,
Ft f regardent le droit point
Puis que Iaiguille fa touchie
Et en un fejlu font fichie ,
En lieu le mettent fans plus,
Et li fejlus le tient deffus:
Puis fe tourne , la pointe toute
Centre t ejloille, ji fans doute
Japer rien ny faujfera
Ne Maronniers , n’en doubter a.

i

Quand la nuiSl ejl obscure & brune,
Quon ne wit Ejloille , ne Lune,
Lots font d f aiguille allumer,
Puis ne peuaient Us s’egarer :
Contre f ejloille ma la pointe,
Perce font li Maronniers cointe
De la droitte moye tenir:
C’ejl un ars qui ne puet mentir:
Ld prennent la forme , & le molle,
. 6}ue celle Ejloille ne fe crolle,
Moult

Weights and Measures , & c.

Moult ejl I' ejloille belle
, & claire:
Tel deuroit ejlre le SainB Pere,
Clercs deveroit ejlre, & ejlable.

There Bercy calls the Loadstone the
Mariner ’s Stone, as the prin¬
cipal instrument for steering their
Course. That an iron Needle
being touch’d with this Loadstone
turns towards the Pole-Star, so
that Mariners in the darkest night
by the help of a Candle, ha¬
ving fitted their Compass, can judge
of their Course. There is a
Particularity curious enough in their
they join’d three or four straws one Compass, which was thus,
above another , and fix’d th©
Needle upon them , and letting
them swim in water, mark’d
where the Needle turn ’d.
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DISSERTATION
Concerning the Doses of Medicines given by Ancient
Phyficians.
H E Knowledge of the value of ancient Weights
and Measures is very necessary for the right un¬
derstanding of the writings of the ancient Physi¬
cians, and I hope it will not be unacceptable
to the Students of the Profession, if I give a [few
instances of the use of the Tables in computations
of this kind : at the fame time I hope they will excuse the im¬
perfections of this Estay, compos’d in haste upon a subject that
really deserves to be confider’d with more attention.
I will suppose to be the
(
Hippocrates divided the Drachmawhich
Attick, except where he mentions another ) into 6 Oholiyaccording
to the usual manner of reckoning in Greece-yand no doubt in
imitation of him, Celfus divides the Denarius} which was always
supposed equal to the Drachma, into 6 parts.
The learned and accurate Dr . Hooper, Bishop of Bath and Wells
has observ’d that the Phyficians made their Prescriptions by Drach¬
mas, not according to the Standard Weight , but by the current
Coin of their time he supposes indeed the Denarius to have been
Grains ; according to my computation , it is only
equal to

Weights and Measures ?c & .
perhaps he is in the right . There is some small difference
between us in the Englijh Weights , for he assumes a different pro¬
portion of the Englijh Averdupois Pound to the Troy Pound,
from that which is supposed in the Tables of this Book ; it is al¬
lowed that the Roman Ounce is equal to the Averdupois Ounce,
and consequently, the Roman Pound consisting of i z Ounces , and
the Averdupois of 16, the Roman Pound must be according to
both reckonings %of the Averdupois Pound , but he makes the
proportion of the Averdupois Pound to the Troy Pound , 175 to
144 , perhaps a more accurate proportion than mine . According
to Dr . Wilert, whom Sir Jonas Moor quotes as very accurate, it
is only as 17 to 14, and consequently the Averdupois or Roman
Ounce to the Troy Ounce is as 51 to 56 ; according to the Bi¬
shop, there are in the Roman Ounce 437,5 Troy Grains , ac cod¬
ing to the computation of the Tables 4 371 , of which the seventh
part, viz. the Denarius, is equal to 6 z | | . The Englijh Physicians
make use of Troy Weight after the following manner:
Grains
zo

60
480
57 6°

Scruple
3 ( Drachm
Ounce
Z4 | 8
1z
z88
96

Pound

The Paris Pound consists of 16 Ounces , of which the Ounce
is equal to 47 z, 5 Englijh Troy Grains .
The Physicians reckon to
their Pound iz of those Ounces , consequently their medical Pound
is equal to 5670 Troy Grains , and lest than ours by 90 Grainsand their Ounce lest by 7 ; , and their Drachm, which is the eighth
part of their Ounce , is lest than ours by # of a Grain . But they
reckoning 576 Grains in their Ounce , makes still a greater dif¬
ference in the quantity of the Grain , for 105 of our Grains
make 1z 8 of theirs. This short account of the French medical
Oo L
Weights,
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(tho ’ they are not ancient, ) is not foreign to our
See Bishop Hoopers Treatise
of Weights and Mea¬

In the following computation of the Doses of ancient Medi¬
cines, I shall make use of the Weight of the Denarius and Drach¬
ma as Coins , both supposed
equal to Cz ?! Troy Grains . The
sixth part of this , or the Obolus Atticus, and likewise the sixth of
the Denarius used by Celfus, is equal very near to 10,4 Grains*
Sometimes Hippocrates mentions the Æginœan Weight , which is
bigger than the Attick in the proportion of five to three,
I shall begin with a short account of Hippocrates's manner of
prescribing , who indeed very seldom mentions the Doses of his
Medicines : perhaps because they were commonly prepared and
administred by the Physicians themselves , or that the Sons of the
Art were sufficiently instructed in these things , and the Doses
were likewise to be different according to the strength and other
circumstances of the Patient ^ yet this is somewhat surprizing , be¬
cause his Purgative Medicines are generally very rough and strong,
such as Hellebor, not only the black but the white r Elaterium or
the juice of the wild Cucumber ; Cnidian Grains , or the Berries of
the Mezerium ; Peplus and Peplium, both Species of the Tythimalus
or the greater Spurge. Besides
those Purges , there were the Thapjia, the juice of the Hippophaœ, which is supposed to be a sort of
Rhamnus ; Coloqumtida, Scammony, Magnejian Stone, Cnicus a carthamus ; le Clerk mentions likewise a sort of purging white Poppy as
a Medicine of Hippocrates.
Those purging Medicines , as said before , are often mentioned
without naming the Doses ; thus in an inflammation of the Lungs,
when the spitting is suppressed, ahe orders after the sixth , seventh
or ninth day, to take white Hellebor, Thapjia, fresh Elaterium, of
each equal parts ; and to make the Patient vomit , but with a
prediction of the great danger of the Patient .. bIn a vehement
pain of the head , the juice of the Thapjia in warm water for a
Vomit , without mentioning the Dose.

*He

*Demorkis lib 1.

b Ibid.
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cHe orders Scammony in bilious cases, Hellebor in
defluxions of
the Head, white Hellebor in a Dropsy; but when
he mentions
Hellebor without any addition , it is to be understood
of the black
Hellebor. He
orders Cummin
, and Carrot Seeds or Seseli to be mixt
with Helleborj but with the Peplium the juice of the
Laser, or
AJsa sœtida.
c In some places, he mentions the Doses particularly
of Elateriumy
which he orders in a woman ’s case, the weight of an
Attick Obe¬
lus, which is about 10 z Grains in a Cyathus,
that is somewhat
more than 2 Ounces of Wine.
For the expulsion of a dead E etus, he orders a Pugil
of black
Hellebor, and the quantity of a bean of Myrrh in a
draught of
sweet Wine . It is surprizing to see Drugs of that
force ordered
in so great and uncertain Doses ; but when they
were given for
vomiting as well as purging , the ancient Physicians did not
reck¬
on this of so great importance , for they reckon’d that a
greater Dose
wrought quicker, and came up so much the sooner.
dHe gives as far as thirty Grana Cnidia, or Berries
of the Mecerium. It seems by his manner of ordering outward
that the inward Doses of them were known to the Medicines,
Sons of the
Art ; for his Style often runs thus, As much of such
a Drug as
makes one, two, three Potions ; thus in Lotions in
women’s ca¬
fes be orders two potions of Hellebor macerated
in two Cotyhe or
Heminœ of water : a Cotyla or Hemina is a littlemore than our
half pint of Wine -measure. For the seme purpose he
orders sixty
Grana Cnidia-, or Mezereum Berries macerated in Oyl
and Honey,
by which it would seem that thirty of them was an
inward Dose.
For the seme purpose, one Dose or Potion of the
Cneorusa (
Remedy taken likewise from Mezereum) macerated in an
Æginœan Hemina of Hydromel, or Honey and Water .
The Æginaan
Hemina must be according to the proportion of the
Talent, larger
than our half pint, or about { of a Pint.
Immediately afterwards he orders for the seme purpose one Po¬
tion of Scammony
, macerated in Hydromel, or an At tick Hemhia
of
Lib. dc Superfætatione
.

d De natura muliebri.
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of Raisin-water ; where the change of the Measure is very remar¬
kable, and it seems very unaccountable to be so exact in the quan¬
tity of liquor, where a small error was of little concern, and to
be so loose in the Doses of powerful Medicines . If I were allow¬
ed to guess at the reason of this proceeding , I should believe that
the Medicines being prepared by the Physicians themselves, and
the lotions or fomentations by the Nurses ; he thought it was much
more necessary to be exact with the one than the other ; and you
will find through his whole Writingss that he is very precise and
exact in ordering alimentary things ; and likewise it is not impro¬
bable, but that he concealed the Doses of his Medicines from all
others but the Sons of the Art.
He is very nice in distinguishing the different qualities of his
Purges ; he tells you that Hellebor is a better Purge than the Peplmm3but the Tellium was better against Wind,. He seems to have
been the first, who divided Purges into Hydrotich , Purgers of Bile,
e I think there is one sort of Remedy which he uses in Drop¬
sies, to. the water of the Hydroplch, which he faith is a Remedy
for the Disease.
f There is mention made of {jlolmcl or Manna, not as a purg¬
ing Medicine ; it is apply ed externally.
The next thing of which the Doses ought to be nicely determi¬
ned are Opiats, but tho’ he speaks of such Medicines as procure
Sleep, and ease Pain, he doth not determine their Doses; he names
t/, by which he understands the Poppy and
the fjLMM, and
the juice of it. 8 He speaks both of the white and the black Popyjy as astringents, but faith the black Poppy, or that with the black
feed, excells most in that quality. hIn another place he reckons
the Poppy amongst the Spices. 1Amongst the Opiats may be reck¬
, Henbane seed , the one he pre¬
oned the Mandragora, Hyosciamus
scribes to melancholy people only with this caution, that it should
not
.
'pnibus. , f Lib. de I&c. h De internis affectionibus
« Lib. de internis affedh
hojnine.
in
cis
|
,
victus
nuioae
de
s Lib.
.
nu'.ur. muliebri
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not be given in so great a Dose, as to bring madness, the other
to be taken in the measure of a Concha, which is the lame with the
Oxyhaphum, above * of a Pint, adding that the madness which it
induces will be taken off by Ass's Milk . He prescribes Opium and
Milk to prevent abortions , till the Patient is quick . Cantharides are
another Medicine of which the Dose muff be very nicely determin ’d,
he prescribes them both outwardly and inwardly, k five of them
in a Pejsary, cutting off their heads and feet, mixt with Myrrh,
Incense and Honey. 1Three ] Cantharides the lame way prepar a gi¬
ven in a quarter of pint of water in a Dropsy. mFour of them
in a quarter of a pint of white Wine in one of the kinds of Jaun¬
dice.As“
for Clijlers he specifies them as he doth his Purges,
some for purging off Pituite or Phlegm, and others for purging off
Pile. In
some he determines the quantity of the liquid, in ci¬
thers not ; as for example, one for purging off Bile is after this
manner , Of the juice of the Laser, as much as makes one Poti¬
on or Dosc, half a Drachm of Elaterium, of Coloquintida a Drachm,
thesc ingredients diluted with Honey , Oyl, and Sea-water in which
Bran was boiled ; he gives great quantities of Salts in his Clijlers,
an Acetabulum of common Salt, or ten Drachms of Nitre.
The Laseris Succus, which he speaks of, is the lame with our
Asa fœtida ; by reason of the great quantities sometimes prescri¬
bed, a Drachm is but a very moderate Dose, to expell a dead sœtust
he uses a Drachm of Laseris Succus, and an Acetabulum(
which is
above three Spoonbills) of the juice of Leek.
Another of his Clisers is composed of a Hemina of Wine , that
is above half a pint , i Hemina of Oyl, and as much of Honey,,
of Nitre the bigness of a Sheep’s ancle ; this Lews that it was kept
in great pieces, for he often makes use of that expression to de¬
termine the quantity of Nitre.
° Another Clister is thus composed, two Heminœ of white Wine,,
half a Hemina of Honey , Ægyptian Nitre torrified a Quadrant , a He¬
mina
k De morbis mYilierum lib. i .
1Ibid.
*>De ratione victus, 6cc.
» De Intern, af-

1.
o De morbis muirerum lib. 1; *Ds
muliebri*
p Dc intcruis uticcuonibu&*
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of the expressed juice of the wild Cucumber; this in an Anasarca. This
Clijier is very strong , and in our measures runs thus.
Take of white Wine fourteen Ounces , three Drachms;of
Honey $ Pint, one Spoonful ; of the expressed juice of the wild
Cucumber \ Pint , two Spoonfuls ; of Ægyptian Nitre three
Ounces.
The Quadrans here meant he expresses in other places to be the
quarter of a Mina, which is somewhat lest than our Pound , ta¬
king the value of the Drachm as above ; the whole Liquor of the
Clijier will make above a Quart and five Spoonfuls.
q In a Tetanus to move the belly he proceeds by this method,
first with a Suppository of ten inches long of Honey and Bull’s
Gall, then with a Clister; that proving ineffectual, he makes uso
of a Smith’s Bellows, and afterwards applies a Clister.
Whether Wind might not be drawn out of the Bowels by
a Machine contrived after the manner of an Air Pump ?
1Blood-letting is another subject of enquiry . Hippocrates let
great quantities, and open’d several veins at a time ; he faith that
it should be done with broad Lancets, or as it is in the original,
Swords, in order to make a large Orifice : from which one may
guest that the manner of opening a vein at that time, was by
stabbing or pertusion, as it is performed in horses. He tells you
that in applying of Cups the Scarification ought to be made with
crooked Instruments . He often has the expression of letting blood
to a great quantity , without mentioning the Weight or Measure.
He let blood often ad deliquium
, till the Patient fainted . sHe tells
you of one Patient in a complaint of his Bowels, who was let blood
till he had scarce any left, and that he was perfectly cured ; by
this one would imagine his Disease had been an inflammation of
the Bowels.
mhict

He was extremely careful in ordering the kind and quantity of
Dyer, especially in acute Diseases; in such the Dyet which he or¬
dered was a Ptisan of Barley. Ptisan properly was a Pollen, Paste,
or
9 Dp morbis lib. i .

* De medicis lib.

f Lib. 5. Epidemicorum.
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or Jelly of boil’d Barley, which he order’d to be mixt in certain
quantities of Water , allowing his Patients seldom above two CotyU or Hemina, that is little more than a Pint, once, seldom
twice a day. Ptisans were made of other Grains after the seme
manner , and administred in due quantities in proper cases.
Because his management of acute Distempers consisted chiefly
in ordering proper Diet and Liquors, I shall give some few instan¬
ces of the Liquors which he used on these occasions. Most com¬
monly he does not weigh but measiire his Drugs.
*A Cbœnix of Attick Figs, and
I . e. st i ' Pint of Attick Fses,
boil them in two Congii of Wa - and boil in 14 } Pints of Water,
ter, strain it, and drink half a strain it, and drink about a
Hemina at a time.
quarter of a Pint at a draught.
*Half of Hemichœnix of dest 4 of a Pint of {helled Barcortiated or shelled Barley, ' in ley in a Quart and four Spoonfour Hemina of Water , till it fulls of Water.
boils over twice or thrice.
He often preseribes Hydromel, which is made of Honey , one
part, and Water eight : and Vinegar added made an Oxymel.
His decoction of Lint-seed, which he often uses, is made after
this manner:
u An Acetahulum of Lint-seed st
Somewhat more than three
in ten Hemina of Water boil’d Spoonfulls of Lint-seed boiled in
to one half, and let stand till three Quarts of Water into 1 *7
the Liquor grows sensibly mu- Pint.
cilaginous.
*Of the Achillean or great
st A little more than half a
Barley dried and decortiatea , the Pint of great Barley, boil it in
quantity of a Hemina, after it is seven Pints of Water into one
well walhed, boil it in a Congius half.
of Water into one half, and give
it to drink cold.
*Dc natura rauliebri.

Pp
» De morbis lib. 3.

» Ibid.

y Of
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R A large Spoonful of ÆthiyOf Æthiopick Cummin os a
, boil it in three CbwgM opse Cummin in about eleven
Hemina
os Water in a Vessel closely lu- Quarts of Water , into a third
ted, into a third part , let it be part.
drunk cold in every kind of
Fever.
The Cummin here bears a small proportion to the water, and
is certainly only meant to correct: the crudity of it as a Spice, so
it is only a manner of giving Water in a Fever.
of Ptisan boil’d in
a Congius of Water , into one
half, to the strain’d Liquor add
a little Apium, let it be drunk
cold.
7A

Hemina

R A quarter of a Pint of the
Ptisan or Barley in about seven
Pints of Water boiled into one
half

The Ptisan of Barley was prepared after this manner ; the Bar¬
ley was first steep’d in water till it swell'd, afterwards dried in
the Sun, then beat till -the husk was taken off, and ground ; the
Meal was boil’d in Water , and exposed to the Sun, and when
dry, Ihut up for use.
White Raisins without the
Stalks a Hemina, of Roots of
Pentaphyllum bruis ’d one handful, boil’d in twenty Hemina of
Water into one half

R White Raisins somewhat ahove half a Pint, of Roots of
Cinquesoil bruised, one handful,
boiled in eleven Pints of Water,
into one half.

The white of four Eggs beat
in a Congius of Water

R That
Water.

is seven Pints

He recommends this Drink as cooling and laxative."
1 Ibid,

Half
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Half a C&a?w/x of Barley Meal,
and a Pugil of Adianthus in a
Congius ot Water.

291

R Three quarters of a Pint
of Barley Meal, a Pugil of Maiden-hair in seven Pints of Water .'

The Pulp of a ripe Cucumber without the rind in
Water is
recommended as an excellent Medicine both to quench Thirst:
and provoke Urine.
Three handfuls of Apium, two Pugils of Pulegium, boil’d
in
ten Heminœ of Vinegar [*. e. six Pints] into one third part ,
mixt
with Honey , and then to be drunk with Water , putting
in one
Pugil of Adianthum, is recommended as a Diuretick and
Laxative.
This is an Oxymel to be mixt with Water.
He orders all the Liquors which are given to feverish
Patients
to be expos’d to the Air in a clear Night , and then to
be drunk
cool, except by such as were inclined to a Looseness.
These De¬
coctions are most of them to be found in his Book de internis
AffeBionibus.
There is one very strange draught prescribed for a short-breath’d
man , and ordered to be drank off at one draught half a
Gallon
of Hydromel with a little Vinegar : this seems to be
prescribed by
way of Exercise as well as Medicine, and it encreaseth
some Sus¬
picion that the Book de internis Affe&ionibus, as well as that de
Affe&ionibus, was not writ by Hippocrates: but that is a
considera¬
tion I do not enter into , because all the Books published in his
name,
are at least wrote by the ancient Authors.
*Hydromel and Vinegar, three
Heminœ, are given for a Vomit
in bilious cafes.

Somewhat more than a Pint
and a half.

b He orders sometimes his Patient to eat Figs before
his Vo¬
mit , and to vomit till he brings up the Figs, which come
up last
of all.
Pp
* Dc affectlonib
. lib.

z

- b De internis affection.

c There
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*There is nothing more surprizing than the great quantities in
which he prescribes Milk . Asses Milk to be drank to the quan¬
tity of twelve Heminœ
, and if the Patient can bear it, to sixteen,
that is from {even to nine Pints.
d He often orders that quantity of Asses Milk boil’d to purge
his Patient, particularly in Eptlepfies.
'He prescribes Goat’s Milk to the quantity of four Heminœ, or
a Quart , with about z of a Pint of Hydromel, and the (ame quan¬
tity of it with ten Grains of the juice of Laser, or Ajfa fœtida,
and some Honey , in an Hepatical Distemper.
*Two Congii, or above fourteen Pints of Cow ’s Milk in Diseases of
the Spleen. Le Clerk imagines that this quantity was not to be
drank in a day but I wonder that any man who had read Hippocrates could think so, because he has several times the word ttj q uVg: *particularly he faith in one place, let him drink the next
day eight Heminœ of Asses Milk with a little Honey , and if that
cannot be had, three Semicongii or eleven Pints of Goat’s or Cow’s
Milk . And in another place he faith, let him drink the next day
a Congius or seven Pints of Asses Milk.
I have often thought that our preseribing Asses Milk in such
small quantities is injudicious, for undoubtedly with such as it agrees with, it would perform much greater and quicker effects in
greater quantities . I take it for granted that the Patients who drunk
such great quantities, took no other Food.
He was very nice in the choice and quantity of his Wine,
mostly white, but sometimes what he called black, in some cases
sweet Wines, and in some cases austere. Sometimes he ordered
a Patient a Cup of two Heminœ
, or a full Pint of Wine, when
going to steep.
f He prescribes sometimes very large Doses of Powders, but ve¬
ry effectual for the intention , such as of Sulphur, Cardamum
, Eue,
Æthiopick Cummin
, each the quantity of a Bean, which will make
very near a Drachm, to be taken in an Asthma.
Another
c De ratione victus, &c.

a Ibid.

e De internis affection
.

f De Morbis mulier. lid.

Weights and

Measures
, &c.

Another prescribed in hard Labour : f Of Æthiopic Cummin as
much as you can hold in three Fingers, of Annifeed and Sejili as
much as you can hold in five or six Fingers. I cannot tell what
he means by six Fingers, unless it be to denote the different Pro¬
portions of the Ingredients. He orders in the fame case the Pæony Root or Seed a Concha or about three Spoonfuls.
gHe is no less exact: in prescribing the Exercises of his Patients,
ordering some of them to walk eighty Stadia in a Day, which is
about nine Englijb Miles, which he divides after this manner , thir¬
ty Stadia in the Morning , thirty before Supper, and twenty after.
I think this as necessary a Prescription as any ; and if
Patients
would be obedient, it might do more good than all the others.

y£ IPi

A

short Account of the Prescriptions

MEL

of Celsus.

C was
a

Elfus
and
sparing
dicines, heveryputscautious
Me¬
the strength
of hisgiver
Cureof in inward
most cases

upon Diet, Bathing, Unction , Frictions, and Exercise.
a He vomits often only with warm Water , and rather in the Win¬
ter than Summer, chiefly People that are bilious, and fat rather
than lean ; great Eaters and ill Digesters: b yet he gives the white
Hellehor for a Vomit in one sort of Madness, and the black
for
a Purge in another, without naming the Dose. c He faith
Vo¬
mits even repeated are not dangerous in Hœmorrhagies
. He thought
Autumn the properest Season to give white Hellehor.
He
f De morbis Mulier . lib i .

g De inter , affect. plenis & biliosis
omnibus, si vel nimium fe re* Lib. i . c. 3. Vomitus utilior est hyeme plerunt, vel parum
concoxerunt.
quam asstate
. nam turn & pituitæ plus, & capib Lib. 3. c. 18. In tristitia nigrum veratrum
tis gravitas major iubest. Inutilisest gracilibus, dejectionis
causa, in hilaritate
ad vomi& imbecilluni Uomachum habentibus
.- utilis est tum cxcitandum dari debet. album
c Lib . 4.
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He was no great Friend to Purging and Glisters, and blames
the Ancients for their too frequent use of them : You may see the
Passage at larged. He was tor mixing e Aloes with all Purges.
f As for OpiatSy he seems to allow a Decoction of the Poppy or
Henbane in Water , at least by quoting the Example of other Pra¬
ctitioners.
8 He condemns Blood-letting in Children , old Men , and Wo¬
men with Child, but allowing at the tame time many Exceptions
from such a general Rule. He names several cases very pertinent¬
ly, in which it was absolutely necessary to let blood ; gives pro¬
per Cautions against Accidents of pricking a Tendon or Artery:
As to the Quantity , he faith the Vein should be stop’d before the
Patient faints ; he orders bleeding from the tame Vein the next
Day : He gives one Precept about Bleeding which seems extraor¬
dinary, that when the Blood is good, which is to be judged by
the colour, that immediately the Vein should be stop’d ; but he
adds, that this is a Caution which a skilful Physician does not
want , because he knows the proper cases before hand.
h He uses the LaUuca marina and Squils as Diureticks in Drop¬
sies.
/ I don’t find he gives the second inwardly, but uses the De¬
coction of it as a Fomentation . He mentions several other Diure¬
ticks besides these.
k He preseribes Milk in Consumptions without naming the
Dose, and condemns it as a Poison in Head-aches, acute Fevers
attended with Thirst , or where the Urine is bilious.
1In Fevers he seems to approve raising the Sweat by cool Li¬
quors, and tells you that after Hippocrates there was one Petro who
covered up his feverish Patient with warm Cloths ; and when the
Fever
e ibid. bed medica- quoque, quod in capitis doloribus, & in acutis
« bit). 2, c. 12.
menta stomachumfere lædunt, ideoque omnibus febribus, & per eas facta niinia fitis, flve prLcordia tument, live bilioia urina est, stve fan*
Cathartic's Aloe miscendum est.
f Lib. 3. c. 18. Quidain somnum moliuntur guis fluxit, pro veneno est: in phthili tamen, fl¬
potui dando aquam in qua Papaverus aut Hyo- out in omnibus longis difficilibusque febribus>
iJLib. 3. c. 9. - ■—
sciamus aecocta lit.
recte dari potest.
Et uura hsc omnis medic ina erat.
k Lib. 3. c. 21.
« Lib. r. c. 10.
i Lib. 2. c. 21.

Lib, 3. c. 22. Lac

Weights and Measures , & c.
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Fever began a little to decline, gave them cold
Water to drink till
he provoked Sweat ; if he did not sweat at first,
he gave him still
more cold Water till he obtain’d his purpose :
When he was out

of his Fever, he gave him Hog ’s Flestv and Wine
: if he was not
still quite curd , he purg’d him with Salt
Water , and this was the
whole of his Practice.
mHe is very precise in prescribing his Exercises
and Frictions,
of which he describes the natural Effects with
great Judgment . He
preseribes from fifty Frictions to two hundred ,
according to the
strength of the Patient ; I suppose he means so many
Strokes with
the rubbing Instrument.
As for the Doses of his Medicines, they seem to
be reasonable,
except where the Text is corrupted : for Example.

A . Confection against the Cholick.
“ CoJUy Anef
§r- 7?*

Cajtorei, fingulorumP. denariorum III . =?= dr. 5 1

Petroselini denariorum III.
Piperis longi & rotundi, fingulorumP. II . == dr. z .
gr . 5.

Papaveris lacrymœ, junci rotundi, Myrrh#, Nardi,
fingulorum
P. VI * . — dr . 6. gr. 15. quœ melle excipiuntur.
Id autem
dervorari potefi, et ex aqua calida sumt.
In this the Opium is about one seventh part of
the solid In¬
gredients.

Againfi an Afihma.
Honey , Galbanum and Turpentine mixt , the Bigness
of a Bean :
but there follows after that a Receipt in which the
Text must be
corrupted.
Sulphuris
m Lib 2. c. 18,

PLib. 4 c. 14.
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Sulphuris ignem nonexperti pondo &

=
quadrant. Pou

. i . Oun . i.

dr. 4 . ser- 2.. gr. 51.
Abrotoni pondo in vini cyatho teruntur , =
tepefaBum sorbetur.
gr. 5.

Ou . 10 . dr . 7 . scr. L.

It’s plain from the first Inspection that filch a Quantity of either
of the Ingredients cannot be given at once, far less out of two
Ipoonful of Wine, therefore undoubtedly the numbers are omit¬
ted, and Pondo is only put at length as P. in other Receipts, and
the * with the number wanting.

Antidotum Ambrosia nominatum, quod Zopyrus Ft okmœo Regi compofuit.
Cofti, Thuris mafculi , fingulomm P . V . * = dr . j . gr . iz,
Piperis albi P . * = dr . 1. gr . %\ .
Floris Junci rotundi P . II . * = dr . 2 . gr . 5.
Cinnamomi P . III . * — dr . 3. gr . 74.
Cafiœnigrœ P . IIII . * — dr . 4 . gr . 10.
Croci Cilicii P . * IIII = dr . 4 . gr . 10.
Myrrhœ quam StaBem nominat P . V . * — dr . 5 . gr . 11.
Nardi Indici P . * V . = dr . 5 . gr . 1 2.
Quœ jingula contrita melle coBo excipiuntur : deinde ubi utendum eft,
id quod Ægyptiœ fabœ magnitudinem impleat in potione vim diluitur .

Catapotium ad fomnum accerfendum.
dr . 1. gr . 24.
Myrrhœ , Caftorei, Piperis , fingulorum P . II . * — dr . 2 . gr . 5.
Ex quibus quod Ervi magnitudinem habet , satis eft devorajfe.

Pap aver is lachrymœ, Galbani , jingulorum P . I .* =

Here the Opium

is

one eighth part of the Ingredient?.

Cata-

Weights and

Measures>
c.&
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Catapotium valentius ad Somnum.
Alterum fiomacho pejus , ad somnum valentius , ex his fit , Mandragor£ P . * . jipii seminis , item Hyosciami seminis , Jingulorum P . HII.
= * dr. 4. gr. s>r - d. ua ex qjim temn tur.

Catapotium ad plurimos
Silis ,

Acori ,

dr 1. gr.

dolor

Rutœ sylvefiris ,

es, per somnum leviendos.
seminis , Jingulorum P

. I, *

.

Cajlorei, Cinamomi, Jingulorum P . II . * ■
= dr . z . gr . j.
Papaveris lachrymœ, Panacis , Radicis Mandragorœ , Malorum aridorum, Junci rotundi Hor is, Jingulorum P . II . * = dr . z . gr . 5.
Piperis granaLVl. scr
=
. z . gr . 11.
Hac per fe contrita ; rursus injiillato subinde pafso, Jimul omnia teruntur , donee crassitudo for dium fiat : ex eopaulum aut devoratur , aut
aqua diluitur & potui datur.
The Opium is above a ninth part of the Ingredients, besides

the Possum.

Pajsum is a Wine

made of dry ’d Grapes , in all appearance

after our manner of making made Wines.

sweet.

not

It was strong and

Catapotium ad inducendum somnum , quod vulva
lens prohibuit.

do-

P . II . * — dr . z . gr . 5.
Anifi , Myrrhœ , Jingulorum P . I . * = dr . z . gr . zz.
Papaveris lacrymæ, P . IIII * — dr . 4 . gr . 5>f.
Cicuta seminis P . VIII . * = Oun . 1. gr . ij }.

Croci

0.4

Miscentur

2y8
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lupini magnitude
Mifcentur, excipiunturque<vino vetere ;
nem habet in tribus cyathis aqua diluitur. Id tamen in febre periculofi
datur.
The Opium is a fourth part of the Ingredients.

Catapotium

Athenionis

ad Tujfim.

Mynha , Piperis, Jingulorum P . I. * = dr. i . gr . z{:
, jingulorum P . I. * = dr. i . gr . z\ .
, Papaveris lacrymœ
Cafforei
<*</ magnitudinem faba
Quœ jeparatim contusa, pojtea junguntur,
-roKrr dormituro dantur.
nojlrœ, bina Catapotia mane,
The Opium is a fourth part of the Ingredients.
It is strange that the Quantity of the Dost of an Opiat should
not be weighed as well as the Ingredients : it is often destribed by
the bigness of a Bean, and there are three forts of Beans mention 'd,
Ægypt'uM'
the Ægyptian Bean , the Roman, and the Lupine. The
Bean must have been very small ; for in the Mithridate, as de¬
scribe by Celsus, he determines the Dost either by an Ægyptian Bean
or by an Ervum, a sort of a Vetch or small Pea j besides, the Bean
must have been near round , because it strves for the Model of a Pill >
and it is a common Observation of Beans, the lest, the rounder.
The Phafeohs or Kidney Bean is commonly call’d the Roman Bean,
as well as the French Bean ; but if the Bean were very small in the
Catapotium Athenionis, the Opium making the fourth part of the
Ingredients, four such Doses in twenty four Hours would, be a
very large Quantity . A Dose only of four Grains would make a
Grain at a time, and therefore I am apt to think that there are
some Ingredients wanting in the Composition . The manner of the
Ancients, is to associate Opium , with other warm Ingredients.

Cateh

Weights and Measures 5c & .
Catapotium

Heraclidis

'Tarentini
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ad TJujJim 0f

P . I . * = dr . i . gr . z \.
Cinnamomi, Cajlorei, Pas adverts lachrymœ , smgulorum

Somnum.

Croci

P. I. * —

dr. i . gr. z\ .
Piper is longi, CoJH, Galbani , Jingulorum P . * =

The Opium

is one eighth
Colica

dr . i . gr . i {.

part of the Ingredients.
Cajfii

Æedici.

Croci, Anifij Cajlorei, Jingulorum P . III . * = dr . 3. gr.
Petrojelini P . I1II - * = dr . 4 . gr . 10.
Piperis & longi & rotundi , Jingulorum P . V . * = dr . 5 . gr . 1 z.
Papa <veris lacrymœ, Junci rotundi , Myrrh a , Nardi , Jingulorum

P. VI. * = dr. 6. gr . 14.

Quœ melle excipimtur : id autem &
calida Jumi.

devorari potejl , &

ex aqua

The Opium is about one eighth part of the Ingredients.
Adverfus

dijficultatem

Vrina.

Piperis longi, Cajlorei, Myrrhœ , Galhani , Papaveris
ci, Cojli, unciœ Jingulœ. dr
=
. 7 gr . 17 ; .
Styracis , Rejtnœ Terebinthiœ pondo Je xt ant es Oun
=

lacrymœ,

Cro¬

. 1. dr . 6.

(cr. 1. gr. 14 ; .
Mel Abfinthi cyathus. somewhat
(
above two Spoonfuls .)
Ex quibus ad magnitudinem Jabœ Ægyptiœ mane, & cœnato dart
debet.

The Opium is an eleventh part of the Ingredients, besides the
Honey.

Q. q --
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Some Examples of the Manner of Prescribing ., and
Doses of Medicines 5 taken from Scribonius
Largus.

S

Largus
use
of
the
seme
Weights
and
Measures
with Celfus.
In makes
the following
Examples
I lhall
take
some
Preseriptions of several kinds, following the order of the
Book, and reduce them to our Weights and Measores.

Cribonius

A Prescription for a Snuff to be taken in a violent
Head -ach. .
Veratri albi, cajlorei, Jlruthii,
R Of white Hellebor , Castor,
quod ejl radix lanaria, piperis al- Struthium , (which is a Root
biy fingulorum*
P . I. bac contufa us ’d by the Wool -dresters) white
tenuiter forato cribro tranfmutan- Peper , each one Drachm , z?
tur. Grains.
The Struthium is a Plant mention ’d by Dioscorides
, Columella
}lib.
XI . cap. 11 . who seith that the Tarentine Sheep ought to be wash¬
ed with it. Plinyy lib. XXIV . cap. 11 . seith that the Dyers made
use of a Plant, in preparing their Wool, which the Greeks call
Struthiony which he faith, lib. XXV . cap. 5 . was good for Snuff*
The Plant does not grow in this Country . ,

In
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In Epilepsies,
Thymi albi P*

. III . ex

st

Of white Thyme three
cyathis tribus, dr mellis boni pon- Drams seven Grains, of Vinedo uncia: ut dilutum jejunus bibat gar
seven Spoonfuls, or a quarper dies quadraginta quinque, fed ter of a Pint and a Spoonful,
quum biberit citatus ambulet millia and
of good Honey seven
pajfuum minime dudum. Drachms
, seventeen , Grains :
The Patient to drink this in a
Morning for forty five Days,
walking fast a Space, which wants
an hundred and twelve paces of
two Englijh Miles.
aceti

The white Thyme is mention ’d by Gasp ar Bauhen Pinac.
§. 4 . he faith that it is grave olens, ill-seented or stinking.
ji Collirium

for

an

Epiphora

or Inflammation

lib.

VI.

of the

Eyes from a watery Humour.
Aloes lndicæ P* . IIII . Croci st
Of Indian Aloes
four
* P. II. OpiiP* . I. Gummis Drachms
ten Grains , Saffron
* P. IIII . Plantaginis succi cya- two Drachms five Grains, Opithos tres. um
one Drachm
Grains,
Gum Arabick four Drachms ten
Grains, Juice of Plantane se¬
ven Spoonfuls.
When Gummis is put by it self, it means Gum Arabickj in the
Author it is often wrote Gummis with a c.

A
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A sharp Collirium to take-Specks off the Eye , and against
the Asperity of the Eye-lids.
Calcined Copper , the Bark
Æris ufii P* . IIII . Thuris Ar- R
. IIII . Ammo- of the Incense Tree , clear Gum
harts Corticis P*
. IIII . Commis Ammoniac , Gum Arabic 3 of each
niaci Guttæ P*

*

pond.

IIII .

Teruntur ex

aqua

four

Drachms ten Grains.

plmiiali. .
Galen faith

that

the Bark of the Thuriferus Tree

is more astrin¬

gent than the Incense it self.

A Remedy against Spitting of Blood and an obstinate
Cough.
o
* Aluminis

fiffi

P. * VI . Opii P.*

I . aqua exigua Opium diluitur 3miscetur alumini ante trito ; stunt glohuli ciceris amplitudinis : dantur
aut
jejuno ante cihum quaterni

R Of Alum six Drachms fif¬
teen Grains, Opium one Drachm
two Grains and a half. Let the
Opium be dissolved in fair Wa¬
ter, and mix the Alum pow¬
dered, make it up in Pills of
the Bigness of Chicken Peas or
Vetches, and let the Patient take
four or five of them in the Mor¬
ning fasting

A Remedy against an Asthma.
R Live Sulphur one Drachm
P. * selibra3ahrotani quod tribus two Grains, of Nitre 31 Grains,
Hœc Southernwood as much as can
digitis comprehendi pojjit .
cmtunduntur , & teruntur curiose. be field in three Fingers. These
Sulphuris ' vivi P . * I . Nitri

contun -

Weights and Measures, & e.
§uum opus ejl, dantur ex his co-

Ingredients must: be powdered
chlearia duo cum duobus cyathis a- nicely , and two Spoonfuls of
ceti calidi jejuno.The(
libra is
the Medicine given in {even
to be taken away, and it must: Spoonfuls of warm Vinegar to
be read * S.
the Patient fasting.
Tho ’ all Authors correct: this Reading as I have done, yet I
think it would be better read of a Pound than a Denarius; for
the whole Composition as it stands will hardly make two Spoonfuls.

Another Medicine

for the fame

Purpose, which the

Author faith is good againft a Palsy , Dropsy , or
Disease in the Spleen.
Bryoniœ
, id ejl albœ vita radicis P.* XII . Iris Illyricœ P.* XII.
Ammoniaca gutta P * XII . Afparagi radicis P * VI . fcillæ bulbi
crudi ex interiore parse P . * XII.
Tragacanthi P . * VI . Mel mifcetur contujis & tritis donee eerie
mollis habeat temperaturam. Inde
cum opus ejl datur P . * I. cum aquie mulsa cyathis tribus <
vel quatuor.

R Of the Roots of white Briony, lllyrian Iris, Gum Ammo¬
niac in clear drops, of each thir¬
teen Drachms five Grains, Roots
of Asparagus six Drachms thir¬
ty two Grains and an half, of
the inward part of Squill thir¬
teen Drachms five Grains, or one
Ounce,five Drachms, five Grains,
Gum Tragacanth six Drachms,,
thirty two Grains and a half,
or six Drachms, one Scruple,
twelve Grains and a half. Tothese Ingredients bruised and
powdered add as much Honey
as makes the Consistence of soft
Wax . The Dose is one Drachm,
two Grains, drinking after it six
or eight Spoonfuls of Hydromel.

3° 3
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Several Catapotia.

A

isa

for
a

is{

general
Name
wal¬
lowed solid without
being
dissolvedMedicine
, and mostthatcommonly
made up in Pills.

Catapotium

A Catapotium

for a Cough with Spitting.

R Of Saffron {even Drachms,
seventeen Grains, of Myrrh dou¬
Contunditur Crocum
3 prœscribatur, ble the Quantity , of Opium tricontusœ Myrrhœ Opium admiscetur ble.To Myrrh bruised add the Oaqua exigua dilutum. Pojlea ad- pium dissolved in a little Water,
jicitur Crocum
, & cum in unum afterwards the Saffron ; after it
hene mixta sunt3finguntur pilulœ is bruised and strained, and made
ernji magnitudinis: dantur in node up in Pills of the Bigness of a
fort of Vetch , three or four of
ternœ <
vel quaternœ.
them in a Night.
Croci pondo unciæ, Myrrhœ P.
fextantis , Opii pond. quadrantis.

What is remarkable in this Pill is, that the Opium is just one
half of the Ingredients ; the Pill can hardly be less than two Grains,
consequently the Patient takes a Grain of Opium at a time, three
or four times in a Night.
A Catapotium

for a dry Cough.

Myrrhœ3Piperis3Castorei, Gal- R
Myrrh , Peper, Castor, Galhani, St orach, Opii, jingulorum i- banum , Storax, Opium , equal
dem pondus. Cajloreum & Pi- parts . Bruise and sift the Ca4

per

Weights and Measures , dec.
per contunduntur dr cribrantur :
deinde Myvrhœ ante trit £ cœteris contusis œq ue admifcentur.
Ubi omnium unit as mortario faff a
efl, melle defpumato me die amentum
comprehenditur : deinde formantur
pilulœ cvici(e magnitudinis . Van tur ternæ <vel quaternœ in noffem.

stor and Peper, and with the rest
of the Ingredients Powdered, and

Honey q. f make Pills of the
Bigness of a Vetch, of which
three or four to be taken in a
Night.

The Quantity of Opium is less in these Pills in the proportion
of two to five .
,
r r<

Another Catapotium for an old Cough.
Styracis P . * VI . Myrrh æ P . *

II . dr Vifforiati, Opopanacis P . *
II . Iris Illyricæ P . * II . Galbani
P. * II. refma terebinthiæ pon. ,*
V . alterci Seminis P . * I. Nitri
P. * 1. Piperis Albi P . * I. Opii P.
* I. Irim, alt er cum, piper cont un¬
dere oportet dr cribrare , nitrum
mortario ter ere , dr cetera pilo
commifcere, dr pose a hæc eis adjicere at que facere Catapotia magni¬
tudinis fab æ. Inde terna njel quaterna in noffem dare ad inflationes in ipsd diflentione cum aqua
calid .e cyathis tribus.

R Styrax six Drachms fifteen
Grains, Mynh two Drachms
one Scruple and sixteen Grains,
(a. Vifforiatus is half a Denarius)
Opopanax two Drachms five
Grains, Illyrian Iris and Galbanum each two Drachms five
Grains, Turpentine five Drachms
twelve Grains and a halfj Hen¬
bane feed, Nitre , white Peper
and Opium each one Drachm
two Grains and a half. The
his and the Henbane Seed and
the Peper mull be pounded and
sifted, and the Nitre powdered
in a Mortar , and the rest of
the Ingredients, being rnixt with
a Pestle, must be added to it,
and made up into the Bigness
of a small Bean, three or four of
them to be taken in a Night.
;R r
The

3°j
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, but the Doses are
The following Receipts are not translated
marked,*

Pastills or ‘Lozenges for a Cough.
Myrrh e Troglodytis pon. * VI , = dr . 6, gr . 15 .
Croci P . * V . — dr . 5 , gr . 12.
Opli P . * IV . = dr . 4 , gr . 9.
Thuris P . * V . — dr . 5, gr . 1 2.
Alterci albi feminis P . IV . = dr . 4 , gr . 9.
Apollinaris herbœ radicis corticis P . * IV . = dr . 4 , gr . 9.
Contunditur hie cortex per fe , & cribratur tenui cribro : deinde Crocum, pojiea Altercum , Myrrha , Thus, quibus mifeetur Opium pridie
aqua maceratum : fubinde aqua exiguum adjicitur , donee fingi pafilli
pojjint pond * qjiUoriati = half a Denarius 3 or scr. 1, gr . 11.
Altercus is the Henbane , Apollinaris herba a Mandrake.

Antidotos Hiera Face it Antiochi
rvitia 3maxime

ad univerfa corporis

Lateris , & ad Podagram.

qua herba fmiliaquercus folia
Stœchados , Marrubii ,
^ ldid appellant,
hc.bet , Agariciy Cucurbitula fhefris , quam }io7\OKvy
. = dr . 10 , scr. 1, gr . 4.
fngulorum Px*
Opopanacis3Sagapeni 3Petrofelini , Terra mali 3Piperis albi,
■lorumP* . v. — dr . s , gr . 1 2.
J JD

..

.

Cinnami, Nardi fpica , Myrrha , folii 3 Croci , fngulorum P*

TT r

. IIH*

“dr . 4 , gr . 9.
In mum omnia ponderata contunduntur & cribrantur : prat erea
Opopanaces & Sagapenum , hac enhn mortario teruntur , adjecTo mette.
tenui

Weights and Medjures3c.&
tenui , id eft, quam liquidijftmo : deinde cœteris miscentur , quœ
ipsa recipere detent tantum mellis, quantum satis erit ad comprehendenda ,
continenda ea . Reponitur medicamentum <vase witreo.
Ad hoc P* . I . ’vel nsiBoriati datum 3 ex
aqua cyathis duobus
frigidœ. dr=
. i , gr . z ■
„ or scr. i , gr # 11.
Terra malum is the Ariftolochia. The

Greet words , which are still

preserved in the receipt, is a great presumption for the common
opinion , that the Author wrote in Greek, tho ’ by his name he was

a

Roman

by

Birth .

It seems the Translator was not quite

sure of the meaning of some words.
Scribonius tells

you

that

the Inventer

of this

Medicine

got

a

great deal of money by it, that he did not divulge it in his own
life time, that Scribonius had found the Receipt in a Letter wrote
to Tiberius, and that he never was able to procure the Receipt
during the life of the said Emperor.
✓

Jdgainfi Pain and Wind in the Stomach.
Palmarum P * . XI . — dr . ix , ser. i , gr . 7.
Anethi * pondo IV . = dr . 4 , gr . 9.
Croci P* . duum, Git P* . duum, & Afari P*

. duum. dr=

. z.

gr. 4 ^Murti nigra baccarum * Pond. IV . = dr . 4 , gr . 9.
Juniperi grana numero njiginti . Contunduntur seorfum omnia, &
in unum miscentur : deinde fiunt paftilli P* . I . = dr . 1, gr . z ; , or

ser. 1, gr. 11. aliis 'viBoriati.

Dantur jejuno ex aqua cyathis quatuor about
[
ex Cretico mufto, quod eft pajft genus.
Git

ten Spoonfuls ] aut

is the Melanthium or the Nigella, the seed of which was reck¬

on’d as a fort of Pepper by the Ancients.

Rr i

Pastils

Tables of Ancient Coins,
Pastils to be used in a Glister , in a Disease which the
Author calls a Cancer in the Bowels .
Chart£ comhufi£ cineris P* . XXX . = Oun . 3, dr . 7 , gr . 13 l.
Calcis <virv£ * pondo XXIV . === oun . 3, (gr. 2 , gr . 1 8 / .
*A$crznx.S> quod efi Auripigmentum P* . XII . = oun . I , dr . 4,

scr. 1, gr. 9 I. 6, gr . 2-4 ; .
—
Sandarac£ P* . sex. dr
Hæc trita vino confiperguntur, in quo rosa & lentes prius mcoquuntur 3ut pojfint fieri pafiilli P* . duum mt unius. — dr . 2, gr . 4 f?>or dr. 1, gr. 2{*.

This Receipt, if I rightly remember, is in Marcellus3who has
copied it from the Author. Scribonius faith it is blamed, but only
by ignorant people, because it is caustick.

A Remedy for the Cholick.
Oun

Apii feminis P y fielibram
Anefi P. quadrantem
Cafiorei P . fiextantem
Myrrh £ P . quadrantem
Spic£ Nardi Indic£ P .sextantem 3
Opii P . quadrantem
Croci P . sescunciam
Piperis longi, pon. fiextantem
'Piperisnigrifiextantemfiemunciam
Petrofielini P . fiextantem
Schœni P . fieficunciam

5>

Dr. Scr.
r.
7j

7,
i.
L,

r,

6,

I 2 7

7) A,

r-

6,

L,

7,

2-§
I 2 1

2.-

7i
i.
L,
I;

Gr.
57
2- 7

2 J

*5*

12,
(s,.

T
5t

4j

4
■ff

6,
4>

?
1
5»

r,

12 7

r.
6,

0,
ly

*o s
12 f ,

34
"5

4>

73

2-j

*5 1

i

3>

4>
5>

H £ c omnia contufia cribrata , melle Attico decoBa mificentur . Datur ex

1id£ .

I have set down in this long Receipt the true quantities redu¬
ced to our Measure, tho’ the proportion of the Ingredients is suf¬
ficient

3°5>

Weights and Measures , & c.
ficient towards the making up of the Medicine, which are set
down both in the Fractions of a Roman Pound and in Integers.
It was a Receipt of the famous Cajfius, whom Celsus calls the most:
ingenious Physician of his Age. Galen has the seme Receipt, but
differing a little in the proportion of the Ingredients.

A

ydemeR

Fitis alba Radicis P* . XX . = oun . z , dr . 4 , ser. z , gr . 9.
Cocci Cnidii * P . IV . = dr . 4 , gr . 9.
Scillæ bulbt' coBi detraBa exteriore parte P * . X . = oun . r.

dr. 4, scr. 1, gr. 91 Myrrha P*
. VIII . — oun . 1, gr . 1 8.
aCymini cyathis tribus, bAnefi cyathis tribus, c mini Falerni sex¬
tants duobusy d pajfi sxtario
uno. Prater myrrh am, omnia contusa,
non cribrata , macerantur pajfo es mino, noBe es die : posridie colatur liquor , cui myrrha trita admiscetur , a quo cyathus datus a balneo. alternis diebus, sngulis adjeBis cyathis , donee profeBus intelligatur .

The Dose is above two Spoonfuls every other day, adding

as much till it has its effect.

' The Medicine

of

Julius Baflus against the CholicL

Spica Nardi , Cop , Piperis albi, Piperis nigri , Piperis longi, Myr¬
rha , Opii, Apollinaris radicis , es Cinnami, Asari , Acori , Thuris ,
BraJsca seminis , Caflorei, smgulorum P* . XII . — oun . 1, dr . 4,

scr. 1, gr. 9f.

2,

Opopanacis P* . X . — oun . 1, dr . z , scr . 1, gr . 4 ^ .
Stœchadis , Fauci , Amii , sngulorum P* . XVIII . = oun . 1, dr.
scr . z , gr . 4.
Seselis Cretici P* . XXIV . — oun . 3, dr . o , ser . z , gr . 18 *.
Mel Atticmn miscetm , datuv non plus quam P*
. aut ViBoriati.

dr. 1, gr. z z, or ser. 1, gr. iii.
a Seven Spoonfuls.

b Idem.

two j Pinls-

Ceterum
&or>( J

Pi

fit*
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Ceterum front cujufque wires pojlulabunt , dummodo infra hoc pon(even Spoonfuls .]
[
dus ex aquœ caldœ cyathis tribus about
in noUem secundum cœnam. Hœc potio etiam febricitantibus tuto
datur : fed cœliacis in ipfo dolore prodejl.
This Julius Bajfus was either Esquire of the Body, or Physici¬

an in ordinary to Nero, as appears by an old Inscription.
CORPORE
CÆSARIS
NERONIS
BASSUS
FRISIUS.
. NATIONE
CUSTOS
Ovilis laBis fextario , ■= one Pint , five Spoonbills.
Si quis adjiciat Cnici purgati * P . IV . = dr . 4 , gr . 9.
Mollit & ventrem.
\ Pints.
Quidam tribus Heminis vini 1=
Ut Aloes wiBoriati pondo, — scr . ' 1, gr . 11.
or three pints]
[
Vel idem pondus duobus tribufve fextariis wini two
& it a totum per parses aquœ mixtum bibunt . Videtur autem vinum
vetujlius , ventremque cum eo satis mollit . Tacit autem Aloe per fe
= [sir . 1, gr . n , or double that ] ex aquœ cya¬
ViBoriati wel P*
Spoonfuls ] jrigidœ <vel calidœ perduBœ.
[
this tribus siven

The Dosis of the Aloes sieni to be very small in thesi Infusi¬
ons, yet I believe the Medicine would attain its effect: in being
lenitive. The Cnicus or Carthamus is in quantity sufficient.
. 1, gr . i i.
=
Aloes wiBoriati pondus sir
. x, gr . 11.
—
Colophoniœ Victorian pondus sir
Una teruntur , adjicitur mellis quod satis ejl ad colligenda ea, datur ex
siven Spoonfuls of
[
aquœ calidœ vel frigidœ cyathis quatuor about
Water ] Hoc medicamentum fomachum non corrumpit.

Purging Pills mightily commended by the Author for
being grateful to the Stomach.
ColophoniœP* . VIII . = oun . 1, gr . 19 ’ .
. 2 , gr . 4.
=
Bdellii P^ . duum dr
Commis P*

—
. unius dr

. 1, gr . 2

Bac

Weights and Measures , & c.

z

Hac trita succo LaSluca colliguntur , & finguntur pilula faba mag¬
nitudes . Dantur paribus pilulis usque ad septem y prout
miuscujuscunque vires patiuntur.

Admirable

Fills.

Colophons P* . III . = dr . z , gr . 7 i.
Aloes P* . IV . = dr . 4 , gr . 10.
Tragacanthi P* . duum dr—
. 2, gr . 5.
Hoc pridie aqua maceratur , pojlero die cater is admiscetur . Fiunt
inde glohuli fab a magnitudinis . Dantur a tribiis usque ad sept em,
prout cujusque vires patiuntur . Stomachum nullo modo vexant .

For a Swelling

and Fain

in

the Bladder , and for

those who have difficulty in passing of %
Jrine.
Alterci seminis , Apii seminis , malva feminis , cucumeris edulis feminis purgati yfingulorum P* . VI . — dr . 6 , gr . 14 *.
Amygdalorum dulcium purgatorum , nucleorum pineorum purgatorum,
fingulorum, P* . III . — dr . z, gr . 7 ».
OpiiP* . I . — dr . i , gr . z \ m
Croci P * . unius & viiloriati , pajso contusa consperguntur.
Datur hoc medi- Medicamentum P* . I . ex past cyathis duobus &
aqua totidem. dr
—
. i , scr. 1 gr . 14 .
,

Some Examples

of Prescriptions

Marcellus.

M

Arcellus lived

under

the

Reigns

of

the

Theodofius ; he was an Empynck , and

taken

out

of

EmperorsGratian and
a mere

Collector

of

Receiptsj he often copies them without changing the very circumllantial

ZI 2 7

Corns ,
ables of Ancient
cumstantial matters of fact related by the Author from whom he takes
them . For example, when the Author laiuh he cured by such a
Medicine , Marcellus faith the fame thing of himself. a Describing
the Remedy of Antiochus Paccius, he tells you in the very words
of Scribonius that he could never get the Receipt till after the
death of Tiberius, tho ’ he had taken great pains to disoover it . But
for that very reason, that he is a mere Collector and Transcriber,
he is the more useful to our purpose in discovering the compositi¬
on and doses of ancient Medicines, of which I shall give some
Examples.
Some of the ancient Phy sicians are not very particular and ex¬
act in the Doses of their purging Medicines, at least in their Wri¬
tings . I hope Marcellus in some measure supplies this defect in
his thirtieth Chapter , where he speaks of all Medicines of that
kind.

Firs of Lenitives.
. i , gr . i r.
=
Mollit ahum , Ritri * femijjis, sor
Mixtus cum Rejina Terebinthina , & Avellanœ nucis magnitudine
deuoratus.
= A Pint and five Spoonfuls.
Quills laclis fextario Ji quis adjiciat ■
. 4 , gr . i o.
—
Cnici purgati denarios quatuor dr
Et difcoihtm ita ebibat , molliet 'ventrem.
Ctmdam tribus Heminis ruini = 1 f Pint.
Adjiciunt Aloes denarii femijfem, — sor. 1. gr / r 1.
Et ita totum per paries aqua mixtum bibunt , ut molliant uentrem .
Sohit

autem utiliter ahum

ipsa Aloe per fe vTaoriati

. 1, gr . 11.
—
dere sor
—
Ex aqua cyathis tribus <vel jrigidæ soven
Vel calidœ epota.

denarii pon-

Spoonfuls.
Purgat

a Cap. 2. Fecit enim magnos quæstus ex ea per enm in bibliothecis publicis posita, venit in
propter crehros luccessus in vitiis difficillimis: manus nostras, quamante nullo modo extrahere
led ! e hie quidem unqunm ulli vivus vivo com- potuirnus, quamvis omnia fecerimus, m feirepofitionem iliajn ostendit. Post mortem Ti- mus quæ eslet.
feerio Cæsari per libellum scriptum data est, &

Weights and Measures , & c.
Pur gat bene hœc compojitio ventrem, .
Aloes denarii semijjis scr
= . . i , gr . 11.
Colophoniœ denarii semijjis scr
=
. i , gr . 11.
Und teruntur hœc3 adjicitur
mellis quod satis fit ad colligenda ea.
Datur ex aquœ callidœ vel srigidœ cyathis quatuor.
Colophoniœ denarii quatuor ~ dr . 4 , gr . 10.

Bdellii denarii duo dr . z 3 gr . 5.
Hœc trita laUucœ succo colliguntur , & finguntur pilulœ magnitudinesab : 3 dantur
a tribus pilulis usque ad septem 3 prout cujusque ‘vi¬
res patiuntur.
Colophoniœ denarios tres 3 dr
=

. 3, gr . 7 j.
Aloes & Tragacanthi hinos = dr . z 3 gr . 5.
Hoc pridie aqud maceratun 3pojlero die c teris admiscetur : fiunt inde globuli sabœ magnitudine . Dantur a tribus usque ad sept em.
Anguinei Cucumeris denarios VI . = dr . 6 , gr . 15.
Semis ex aqua mulsa.
Veratri nigri Radicis semijjis 3scr
—
. 1, gr . 11.
Et ejus tertia portio pota ex <vino pajso.

■Tdurgatio
'ventris qua facit ad lumhorum dolor es, & ad
omnium j ehr mm molejlias depellendas.
Scammonie VIII
*
. = oun . i , gr . 19
Peratri nigri , Aneji , Aphronitri , Nardi , Syriacœ, Cajjiœ, Cinnatnomi, singuiorum , denarios binos dr—
. r , gr . 5.
Dantur hœc trita & mixta cum aquœ mulsœ hemina.
Purgatio ventris altera Jic.
Scammoniœ * XII . = oun . 1, dr. 4 , scr. i , gr. 9.
Veratri nigri XVI
*
. — oun . z , (cr . 1, gr . 19.
Croci V
*
. = dr . 5, gr . 1 z ^}
Myrrhœ VII
*
. = dr . 7 , gr . 17 z.

SC

Cinnamomi

t
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. = dr . 7 , gr . 1 $.
*
Cirmamomi VII
. = oun . 1, gr . 19 J.
*
Panacis VIII
. = dr , 5, gr . nj.
Piperis V*
. = dr . 6 , gr . 15.
*
Apkronitri VI
in puherem redaffa, melle
Tr/ta tac

/>// * I. S.
Aliud

: ds/m' ^
confparguntur

cyathis tribus.
remedium

ad

ventris

purgationem.

. = dr . 4 , gr . 10.
*
Uvœ paffœ exempt is grants contusœ IV
. = oun . 1, gr . ij }.
*
Anejt VIII
*
3VII*
&
Elaterii , id ejl3 Cuctmeris in partes drvifi 3 loti 3 jiccati

dr. 7, gr. 17 .
. = oun . r , scr . 1, gr . 15.
*
Veratri nigri XVI
= oun . i , dr . 4 , scr. l >
*
Cunihe ftminis purgati interiera XII

gr. 5>.

L

Hœ

, & ex aqua dantur quantum
in pul'verem redaffa colliguntur

fab £ trita grana funt 3 superque acetum cum melle mixtum bibitur.
Alia

‘ventris

ejfeffus.

ejufdem

purgatio

' °j
.
*
Scammoruæ VIII
j
.
*
Veratri nigræ VIII
. j> — oun . 1, gr . 15>r •
*
Cucurbit a sylvejlris interiora VIII
j
. . «
*
Aphronitri VIII
J
'
.
*
Iridis VIII
. 5, scr.
—
. S. & ujiBoriati portent tertiam dr
Nardi Syriacæ V*

gr* 3. 5 , scr. i , gr . 5.
=
Myrrbœ idem pondus dr
Ex his fa &us melle colligitur . Dantur ex medicamento hoc globult
quantum fabœ magnitude) ejl, ad denarios quatuor <vel quinque , qutbus
devoratis acetum melk mix turn, superdandum ejl. ,
*

t

■jd

VS

Weights and Measures, &c.
.

~

,

r

.

Ad omnem febrium moleftiam, &V.
Cucurbitte syhaticœ

interiores parses aridas

qua

quasi pluma sunt

*VI . = dr. 6, gr. 15.
Croci ac Panacis denarios senos y = dr . 6 , gr . 15.
Marrubii fucci VIII
*
. r= dr . 8 , gr . ip ?!
Glycyrrhiza IV
*
. = dr . 4 , gr . 9 ; .
Piper is albi VI
*
. = dr . 6 , gr . 14
Piperis longi VI
*
. = dr . 6 , gr : 14/.
Stœcl -ados dr
*
=
. 6 t gr , r 4
Scba’ni floris * quatuor dr
—
, 4 , gr . p +T.
Malobatbri dr
*
. z , gr . 7 \.
Paso colliquuntur trita bac omnia3 dantur ex his denarii ftnguli cum
aqua calida cyatbis binis <vel temis.

Hiera ad resolution ftomachumf§ rejicientem quodcunque fumpyfer it.
Aloes nigra V*
. = dr . 5, gr . 11 i.
Masicbes IV
*
. = dr . 4 , gr . 10.
Cinnami, Schœni floris 3 Malobatbri , Nardi Syriaca , Croci, Asari,
Xylobalsami , Jingulorum denarios fenos. dr—
. 6 , gr . 15.
/nta vel contufla melle conjporguntur3it& a reponuntur3&
quum opus efl3ad modum faba cum Oxymelle dantur.

Vurgatio qud Cosmus Medicus frequenter ufus eft.
Sc

ammonia denarii vifforiati pauderis part em unam scr
—

. 1, gr . i r.

Veratri nigri I* . = dr . 1, gr . z j.
Panacis 8 * . = scr . 1, gr . 1 1.
Ex melle consparguntur bac trita , datur ex bis quantum nux a<vellana efl3 ex aqua mulse cyatbis quatuor . Globuli quoque supradiEla

Ss z
I

magnitudinc

7ables of Ancient Coins,
magnitudine fieri , de hoc medicamento duo trefve dantur jejuna
pof ccenam vorandi. •

vet

ConfeBio Salts Cathartici.
Scammoniæ unrias tres }
Zingiberis unrias tress oun
—
. 2, dr . 5, . scr. 1, gr . IIi.
Petroselini unrias tres )
Sails Ammoniaci uncias quatuor oun
^
. 3, dr . 5 , gr . 8 f ..
Mafiches unrias duas oun
—
. i , dr . 6 , gr . 14.
Piperis alhi I >— . — dr . \j, gr . 17.
It a ut Scammoniam coquas, ut minus lœdat . Coques enim fc : mittes in pas am, & deinde mitt es in fur num, ut cum ea coquatur , & a"
liquantulumplusmittes,ut
quum coSta fuerit , ad supr aferiptum venial pondus, & quum refrixerit , tolles, & f c omnia ter es,
miscehis, &
quod volueris , manducandum in convivio pro quihuscunque salihus
uteris. »
«

Confe Bio

Salis Cathartici , quam JVLarcellus ojlen-

dit sic.
Salis duri & ajfati P . I . i-h II . = oun . i , dr . 7 , scr. 1, gr . 17 L
Salis Ammoniaci P . I . >— IV . = oun . 3, dr . 6 , gr . 11.
Piperis albi h<- III . = oun . 2, dr . 5 , scr . 2, gr . 11 | .
Zingiberis ** IV . = oun . 3^ dr . 5 , gr . 8 j.
Inulœ feminis *-* II . — oun . 1, dr . 6 , scr . 1, gr . 14 ..
Ameos III..
hyffopi Cretici hh III.
Laser is Radicis III.
»—
Thymi III.
—>
Folii 1—1III.

>= oun. 2,dr . 5 , lcr. r,gr . 11 V«

Apii feminis III.
^
Aneji III.
^
Petroselini Macedonici 1 >- III ..

Origans

Weights and Measures , & c.
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Origani ** quatuor oun
=
. z , dr . 5 , gr . 8 z.
Nafurtii serums oun
>—
—
. z , dr . 5, scr. 2., gr . 11 t.
Hœc omnia tunsa 3 cribrata , at que in pulverem
tenuijjimum redaBa,
in mum commixta repones in vase vitreo , dr jnye
quoticns aliquid
fumes feu bibes, quaf pro aliis falibus uteris.

A

Specimen of an

Emulsion in Vlcerations
Bladder.

of the*

Alterci feminis , mahœ feminis , Cucumeris edulis
feminis purgati,
Jingulorum denarios fenos dr
=
. 6 , gr . zy.
Amygdalorum dulcium purgatorum y nucleorum Pine ovum
pur gat ovum?
fngulorum * terms dr
—
. z, gr . 17 j.
Opii I* . = dr . 1, gr . z.
Croci V
*
. = dr . 5, gr . 1 2.
Paso contufa hœc omnia confparguntur , datur hoc
medicamentum ad
menfur am denarii unius dr—
. i , gr . z.
Ex pajji cyathis duobusy four
—
Spoonfuls ..
Et aqua tepidœ totidem .

Against

JSlephritick Bains.

Opii Drachma III . = dr . z, gr . 7.
De mucleis Pineis excaldatis dr purgatis Vrach.
IIL
Croci Drach. III.
Amygdala dulcis excaldatœ dr purgatœ Drach. III.
Avellanœ purgatœ dr excaldatœ Drach . III.
Cucumeris feminis purgati Drach. XII . — oun . 1, dt .
4,
gr. 5>.

scr. r*

Hyoscyami albi feminis Cyathos III . ”)
Apii feminis Cyathos III .
— oun . i y dr . y, gr . 13 .
Fœniculi feminis Cyathos IIL
j
Lapatii feminis Drach. I . = dr . 1, gr.
Hœc

\
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permiscebis cum pajso Cretico.
llusc ownia primum separatim teres ,
Turn ex eo sacies Trochtscos habentes Drachmas (tngulos,c & dabis bibendos
Spoonfuls.
=
jingulos cum aquœ muff* calids Cyathis bints. four

Againfi the

Co

lick.

Panacis *IV . — dr . 4 . gr . 9.
. = dr . 4 . gr . 9.
*
Piperis IV
. — dr . 6 } gr . 13.
*
Dauci Cretici radicis nielseminis VI
Sulphuris <vim S* . = fcr . 1, gr . n.
. 1 5 z vcl . 11 •
parses , 'vicloriati ponderis, gr=
Op it duas tertiasve
Cajlorei * S. = scr . i , gr . 1 1.
. = dr . 3, gr . 7.
*
Myrrh (g III
cribrata <vino consparguntur , & ex its fiunt paJliM
Hac trita
magnitudinis lupini . Dantur quum res pojlulat ex aceto & melle tn
Spoonfuls.
=
unum mixto Cyathis tribus. seven

she Simple Doses of purging Medicines according to

Ruffus Ephesius.
Ou. Dr. Scr. 6r.
Ftliculæ radicis ex mulso aut aqua ad Drachmas
duas, o
Ireos radicis in mulso aa Drachmas feptem o
Pulpæ Colocynthidos in mulso Drachma ma
Siquis tamen mitius purgare <volet y semen ejiciendum efl.
Calcisraga in mulso ad Drachmas duas o
Peplos & Peplis ablque dosi
Aloes in mulso Drachmas duas o

4

z
7

5
o
o *7
>

o

o1

z

z

o

5

5
o
Hippophae*

3*9

Weights and Measures , Sec.
On. Dr. Scr. Gr.

Hippophaes succi perse obolos tres
Hippophaftum minori copia
Pycnocomum ejus radicem comedendam dato
Vitis Drachmas duas
Epithymum tritum & cretum dandum eft in qjino
dulci semiuncia cum Siciliquo menfura
Thy mi coma Acetabuli menfura> a
little above
the eighth part of a Pint
Amaraci ftcci melle excepti , Drachma quatuor
Similiter & Origanum danda sunt ficca cum mulso Acetabuli menfura, the eighth part of a Pint.
Papaveris utriufque feminis in mulfo Acetabulum ,
the eighth of a Pint
Cucumeris Radicis succus ad pondus trium obolorum

O

O

1

O

Z

o

4

o
5.
O Io

o

z

°

o

4

o ro

O

Q

I

I I.

o

z

Heliotropii minoris manualis fasciculus in decoSbo
Sefamoidis feminis Acetabuli dimidium : the six¬
teenth part of a Pint
O
I
Tithymalli succi Drachma
Efali folia perarida mulfo foluta menfura Acetahuli the eighth of a Pint
Camelii folia nonnulli Absinthium admifeentes in
Catapotia degerunt
Pondus
idoneum drachma
dua
o z
O Io
Lathirius comefta Grana decent
Agaricum ex mulfo aut pofca ad ftciliquum
Euphorphium, defunt cætera.

fmmib

o

z

I I

5

o
5
14
0 5
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The Doses of simple purging

Medicines , according to

Paulus Ægineta.
Ou. Dr. Scr. Gr-

Aloes Drachma ma cum aqua mulsa
nigrij
Drachma - ma Radicum [yeratri

I

O

Z

O

I

O

2

O

O

2,

2

O

I

0

2

O

O III

in aqua

mulsa
Scammoniæ —— pondere Ololorum quatuor
Colocynthidis Medulla Drachma pondere
Obolorum pondere cum laBe
'
tr ium
Elaterium Tithymalli guttæ quatuor aut quinque cum polenta
Lathyrides — septem aut 0B0 & ad quindecim,
ita ut robusi & ampliori purgatione opus habentes 3
Peplii ‘virgulta , olio obolorum pondere in aqua
mulsa.
Agaricum datur tritum duarum Drachmarum pon¬
dere cum aqua mulsa
Iris Illyrica olio Obolorum pondere in aqua mulsa
Centaurii sesquidrachma in aqua hemina
Tragorigani sos cum semine duarum drachmarum
pondere in aqua mulsa.
Chamelœœ drachma quatuor in aqua mulsa
Arijlolochiæ Clematidis seminis drachma una in
aqua mulsa.
Polipodii Radix sic ca trita

O

i

rz

i

o

10

o
o

I

I

i

I

o

I

O

o

4

O 10

o

1

O

$

Q

2
24
iz;
L

Z

aquœ mulse inspersa ,

(without the Dose.) '
Epithymi drachmae quinque triti cum sero laBis
Pule glum Acetabuli mensura in aqua mulsa the(

IZ

eighth of a Pint .)
Tragorigani heracleotici eadem mensura.

Alispi
I

Weights and Measures, c.&
Ou. Dr. Scr. Gr.
Alispi seminis eadem mensura cum sale & aceto.
Styrais albi drachma ma cum Resna Terebinthitia aqualis ponder is.
Oleœ radicis cortex drachma pondere cum vino.
aut aqua
Pyrethri oholi now em cum aqua
Lychnidis seminis drachma dua
Cyclamini radicis Drachma una cum aqua mulsa.
Scordii drachma dua cum me lie
Squama Cypria Drachma dimidia cum part resna
in Catapotiis.
Foliarum Lauri <viridium sesquidrachma.
Cucumeris Jyhesris Radicis Corticis oholi duo
Ricini Grana quadraginta , qui Crotones appellantur.
Bdellii Drachma dua cum aqua mulsa.
Squama Cypria drachma una • cum aqua mulsa.
Verum aceti parum insuper absorbere oportet ut ~
)
ne remoratur Grant Cnidii, a Grants viginti ad quaf
draginta. j
Euphorbii Drachma una cum melle coBo.
Lonchitidis seminis oholi 0B0 cum aqua mulsa.
Cnici seminis Drachma quinque
Ammoniaci Thymiamatis Drachma dua in aqua
mulsa.

o

I

o

z

o
o
o
o
0

I

o

z

I •

I

Ml

Z

z

o
o
o

o
o
•o

o

I

i i

I

I

Ml

o

z

ii

o

o

z

zz

o

I

o

z

o
o

o

z

I

I

A

o
o
0

I

o

z

I

I

5

5

o

I z.

0 .

I

o

I
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z
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The Doses of compound purging Medicines , from
Paul us Æginæta.
Atapotia

ex Aloe ; Colocynthidis medulla pattern imam , Jucci Ado*
^
fynthii part em mam3Aloes partem mam, Scammmia parses
duasy cum aqua in Catapotia efformata Ciceris wagnttudme : dantur
ex his Grana undecem.

Purgatorium aquam ducens ex Caryophyllo.
Aloes , Epithymi , CaryophylU, Grant Cmdii3 Petroseliniy Rhei Ponticiy sngulorum semiuncia ,
Eupborhii scrupulos quatuor 3 o
Mellis quod satis es datur Cochkarii mensura.

0u - Df- Scr- Gt‘
o
3
%Zr
1
1 3

Purgat orturn ex j\dalo Citrio, jlomacho gratum.
Mali Citrii Corticis
Carnis libra ma 10
In aqua Sextario unoone
[
Pint ] semis ad ter tias coquito . Et mellis sextario dimidio adjecfo} ad
mellis spijjltudinem coquito9
Et piperis longi uncia ?
Scammonia in ferment0 tosa uncia , terito ac
spergito.

7

1

7017

Buccellatus purgatorius.
Scammonia tosa uncia I.
Piperis & seminis Apii sngulorum scrup. I.
Fceniculiy Anis 3 sngulorum uncia I.
Mellis libra I.
Pe moderato softs dato me, I . in condito.

o

7

o 17

o

7

o i7
Vi~

Weights and Measures
* Lce.

Z2Z

Vinum purgatprium in Hydropicis*
ScylU quadrant em
Apii Jeminis sexuncem
Piperis Drachma I.
Capparis Radicis Drachma IV.
Gram Cnidii decorticati Drachma I,
Folii Malabathri glohulos II,
Vint hemmas XII.
Mellis Sextar. III.
Scyllam contusam in vino macerato , reliqua trita admisceto,

Furgatoria. ex Hermodaflylo Fodagrica .
HermodaByli quadrantem
Anifiy Cumini Æthiopici , Ameos , Thymi Corymhorum,

Piperis albi>

Zingiherisy fingulorum scrup. III.

Epithymi fermmciam
Dojis scrup. IV . — aliqui sex dant.
Dantur mane cum condito, aut aqua ?mlsa 3 ant

mtra fervesatfo ,

e

Tt 2

Some

Weights and Measures, c.&

;24

M-M

I

Some Instances of the PraBice

of

Aretæus.

A S to Blood-letting he was very judicious, both as to the ca(es and quantities.
st
aIn Frenzies he was against letting much Blood at a time,
because such Patients were apt to fall into a fainting Fit ; unless
it was the cast of a young ; strong, and replete Body : and even
in such a cast Ids was to be let, becaust they were frantick . But
if the original of the Distast was in the Fleart and not the Brain,
then Blood was to be let the more liberally, and at one time.
bIn Apoplexies he lays great stress upon letting Blood, but owns
that it is hard to proportion the due Quantity . c In the Cure of
a Tetanus he is for letting Blood once, not quite to the fainting
of the Patient. The vein in the Arm is that which he commonly
opens, in cur Datura Cubiti: and he gives a particular caution in
this cast to make a stack comprestion, for fear of exciting a Con¬
vulsion. d In a Quinsy he orders Blood-letting in some casts till
the Patient faints, at least till he is very near it. c It appears that
he thought copious Blood-letting was more necessary in a §ui^J} >
than in an Inflammation of the Lungs, for in that cast he orders
it not quite ad aninue deliquium. f In the Head-ach he orders the
opening of the vein of the Forehead, and Blood to be let to the
quantity of a Hemina, or a little more, that is somewhat more
a Cap. i . lib. i . de Morbor . acutor . curatio 1Æquale
sane adjutorium utpote magno
nc. Vena: quoque incisor nc multum sangui 'affectui magnum remedium mislio languinis est
liis detrahat, licet a principio secet. Phreni- c Ibid. cap. 6 Semel etiam cruor citra deleticis namque malum est in Syncopam facile ctum animæ frigufque extremorum mediocritcr
d Ibid . cap. 7. Haud ignobile
jnutnbile Sin autem ægrotus valde rcpletus eftundatur.
lit, & juvcnis plurimo cibo, & largiffimo vini quoque adjumentum præstat st ad animæ usque
potu laginaius, hse ad Phrenicidem rationes non defectum ægrum perduxeri' , usque eo tamen
« Lib . 2. cap . 1.
pertinent : verumistis & citradelirium , multum dum ne anima deficiat.
languinis hauriendum est: longe autem minus f De Morb . diuturnor . curatione. Poltea >fc'
Quod rum vena froutis recta scindenda est, hxc eiiim
auterendum st iidem Phrenitici lunt . .
st vires patiantur ut quantum languinis satis est est opportunissima languinis detractio, modus
b Ibid. cap.•autem esto Hemina aut paulo plus.
evacuctur, semel aufcrcndum est.

Tables of Ancient
than half a Pint ; this

Coins ,

the first time that I have read of any Measure
of the quantity of Blood. SHis Purges are Cnicus and black Bellebor, and Biera to the quantity of two Drachms to be given some¬
is

times at Night . h Elaterium, mention ’d only with this restriction,,
as much as is necessary to purge a man, and Cneorum or Thymelœa
without mentioning any Dose. These last in a Quinjy, in which
Disease he commends the Elaterium as most proper . He com¬
mends the Radix Rhei or Rhubarb as a better astringent than the
juice of Bypocistis or Accatia, he orders it in the weight of three
Oboli, or thirty one Grains. He commends Hellebor in Melancholy,
and tells you that he will describe the several species of it, and
manner of using of it, which is lost, with many other passages
of his Works : you may see his commendation of white Bellebor
in the quotation at the bottom of the page, which I think is ve¬
ry remarkable.
For Vomits he- uses Cardamomi pars, Æris combujli A, ex mulso
in Epilepsies, this he faith will either vomit or purge. Afterwards he
adds these words, <verum potentiora etiam his medicamina ad <vomi~
turn deligenda funs, ut Narcissi, Bulbi, Sinapis3Hyjfopi
&
pares partes, Æris & Piperis dimidio minus quam priora, cum melle mifeens exhibe.
For Cifers he uses Nitre, Euphorbium the weight of three Oboli
or thirty one Grains, the inward part of a sort of Gourd , of the
decoction of Centaury in Oyl or Water, Honey with Rue, Tur¬
pentine and Byfop ; Exempli gratia, Lotione per Clyjlerem usitata opus
est:
s Decurat . acutor.morb. cap. 2. h Ibid . cap.7. enim & nausea & mare validiora sum) fed poAt fi deglutiendi via cxpeditisiima sit, Elaterium tentia & qualitate non vitiola ; quippe quæ labo& cum muHa & cum sero lactis, quantum ad rantibus sanitatem reddit per exiguam purgatioPurgandum hominem satis fir, præbectur. Aliis nem, & modicam intentiouem. vetustorum prætnim purgatoriis Elaterium in his ægrotis præ- terca morborum omnium firmis Radicibus instantius e'lt. Confcrunt etiam Cneorum feu hærentium, si cuncta alia medicamina viribus
Tthymelæ & Sinapi.Quin & album Ve inferiora lint, id unicum remedium est ; fiquidem
rarum nonvomitum tantum molitur , fed & eti¬ igni facultate perlimile est album Veratrum:
am omnium simul purgantium medjeamento- & quod ignis exurens facit, co plus veratrum
mrn efficacistimum est, non multitudine & interim difeurrens operatur : videlicet facileni
varietate excrementorum : (id enim & aftectus fpirationem ex difficili, ex pallido colors floriille qui cholera dicitur, præstare foist) non di dum, & ex made corpulentiam.
•stentionibus & violentia in vomendo (ad hoc
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eft : in qua Nitrt nmlttm inffergatur, mt Refit# a Terebinth atl (h
re pondo Drachma duadt[ . 2, gr . 5.] ejiquentur.
He fomented the Head with Opiars to procure Sleep, particu¬
larly he commends the Poppy boil ’d in Oyl and applied to the
back part ot the Head ; and a Solution of Opium in Water to fo¬
ment the Forehead. Cap. 1 . de morhis acutis. Maps autem fi
poriferum eft Papayer in oleo elixum, capkis jmciphi fuperdatum,At ft malentbribus auxiliis egebunty ipfa etiam Papameris lachryma ex
aqua frons inmgenda. There
are other mechanical helps he riles to
procure Sleep, in the fame Chapter , not amiss, particularly the
scratching of the Temples and the Ears,for he faith even that mollifies
the fury of wild Beasts. These Remedies are prescribed’ in Madness.
For blistering, particularly in the falling Sickness, he uses Fricti¬
ons with Cantharides, but before orders Milk for fear they should
inflame the Bladder. De curattone diuturnor. morh. cap. 4.
For the fame purpose he uses Lemneftides or Adavce..
Euphovbium cum-anguine gleucinoy and the stinging the Legs with
Nettles, these in a Lethargy. De Curat. morb. acut. cap. z.
He uses Frictions with Squills for the fame purpose.
He orders Caftor in the Dose of half a Drachmyand the fame in
ClifterSy Caftoreum dimidia Drachma pondere ex mulfta Cyathis trtbus
ad plures dies hihendum eft, ft bibi cuero non pojfiy. ad: demoliendam
calamkatemy
. cum olei cyathis tribusy in quo ruta tncoBa ftt y duplttm
in mum inteftinum inftmdatmsy idque per plures dies faciendum. He
prescribes it afterwards in the dose of three Oboli, which is the
fame quantity ; and yet he prescribes Ajfa fœtida in the bigness of
an Ermum or Vetch . Quod ft Cyreniaci Laferpkii lachryma copia ibi
fiat , hanc opus eft melle coBo involutam ad Erroi magnitudinem demorandom dare. By this passage it would seem that this Drug had
not been so common . The Ermtm I believe is a larger quantity
than a Vetch, or even a common Pea.
He commends Milk as the Specifick in Consumptions . (De curatione morb. acutor. lib. 1 .) but he reckons Women ’s Milk neW
the best, and Goat’s the worst. Morb. acut. lib. z . cap. 6.
He

Weights and

Measures
, &c.

He allows Patients that are subject to fainting not above half a
Pint . Ibid. cap. 3.
Thus I have slightly touched this Subject so far as it falls in
with my present Design, and I take the Liberty to recommend the
further Prosecution of it to some Student of the Profession, as a
Work both useful to himself and the Publick.
It had been sufficient in most: Places of this short Eflay, to have
set down the proportion of the Ingredients, noting only for once
the small difference of the Denarius and Drachm; but it having
been done in the Manuscript in every particular, I thought it was
needless to expunge it.

FINIS.
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To Her G R A C E the

Duchess of SOMERSET.

MADAM,

I OFFER

I
,because
You

have
Papers
these
been long desirous of making a public Ac¬
knowledgement of the great Obligations the de¬
ceased Author and present Editor have owed to
his Grace of Somerset , and Your Self. Was I
as able to deseribe the Variety of Accomplishments
You are Mistress of as I am ready to own the Fa¬
vours I have received, You are the only Person in
the World who would read them with Uneasiness5
but my Incapacity to do Justice to Your Virtues,
prevents my offending one which gives a Lustre to
all
to

DEDICATION\
all the rest. However , Your Liberality and Be¬
nevolence which I have gratefully felt, tho * I can¬
not suitably express, shall live imprinted on the
Mind of^ Madam,
Your

Grace ’s

Most Obliged\
and most Obedient
Humble Servant ,

Sarah Langwith.
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I

Dr
.
much Expence of Time and Labour.

morevery
Light
into obliged
many curious
AM
Subjects, for
much
thangiving
I could
to
Arbuthnot
me

have had without
But this has not hindered me from making the following
Strictures upon some Parts of his Work , in Hopes that one
time or other they may contribute to its being brought to
more Exactness and Perfection.

CHAP . I.
Of

I AM

the

Roman Pound\

find
,

sorry
reading his Chapter of the
Denarius
, top. 15 , thatupon
the DoElor
has gone upon wrong
Principles , and that his Tables of Weights and Coins are not
B
only

2
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only loaded with useless Fractions , but are not so near the
Truth as might be wish’d . The wrong Principles , those I
mean which he had from Mr . Greaves , are as follow:
i . That the Roman Ounce is the same with the Englijh
Avoirdupois
'2 . That the Englijh Fenny weighs eight Grains.
Mr . Greaves has been follow 'd in the first of these Princi¬
ples, not only by Dr . Arbuthnot , but by Bishop Hooper and
’ I believe it will be easy enough to prove it
;
Mr . Smith tho
wrong . In order to this, let us first find the Value of the
Avoirdupois Ounce ; then that o£ the Roman in Grains
Troy.
By an Experiment in Warts s Young Mathematician s Guide ,
p. 32 , it appears , that a Pound Avoirdupois weighs 14 oz.
11 pw. 15 \ gr. or 6999 .5 Grains Troy.
He calls this Experiment a nice one , and I have Reason to
believe it so, for I made the same myself , and find but a
trifle os a Difference.
I fancy Mr . Greaves made the same Experiment , by weigh¬
ing a Standard Avoirdupois Pound with Troy Weights ; and
was the first who determin ’d the Proportion of the Avoirdu¬
pois Pound to the Troy Pound to be as 175 to 144 , and con¬
sequently the Avoirdupois Ounce to be 43 7T Grains Troy,
which differs very little from the Avoirdupois Ounce fetch ’d
out by Mr . Ward\ Pound of 6999 .5 ; for if 6999 .5 be
divided by 16, the Number of Ounces in an Avoirdupois
Pound , it will give
Troy,
437 .468 , &c. Grains
The Avoirdupois Ounce
which falls short of the foremention ’d Avoirdupois Ounce
437 .5 by only 0.03 2 of a Grain . The foremention ’d Pro¬
portion also is used by Bishop Hooper, but whence he had it
we are not told . Vide Arbuthnot , p. 283.
As for Dr . Arbuthnot , in order to find the Avoirdupois
Ounce , which he will have to be the Roman , thcff without
any
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any manner os Proof , he first makes use os the Proportion of
the Avoirdupois Pound to the Troy Pound , as 175 to 144?
which would bring out the Avoirdupois Ounce 437 ^ Grains
Troy , and being multiply ’d by 12 gives what he calls the
Roman Pound.
Afterwards he changes his Proportion of the Pounds for a
much worse, from Dr . Wybert , viz. instead of 175 to 144,
he makes use of 17 to 14, throwing off the last Figures in
the former Numbers.
By this Preparation , the Avoirdupois Ounce will come out
and what he calls the Roman Pound
437 . 142 Grains
5245 .704 Grains Troy, which he makes use of in his Tables.
This new Avoirdupois Ounce of his, differs more from the
true Avoirdupois Ounce , than the Former , for that differed
from it only by 0 .032 of a Grain , this by 0.326 of a Grain.
The Avoirdupois Ounce being thus settled at 437 .468
Grains Troy, let us next enquire after
The Roman Ounce.
I know no better Way of coming to this, than by the
since it is agreed that 7 Dena¬
;
Weight of the Denarius for
rii make an Ounce , if we have the Weight of the Denarius ,
we have that of the Ounce too . The Question is, how we
would think
shall know the Weight of the Denarius f One
By weighing it.
the Answer was easy. This Mr . Greaves has done ; and having in Italy, and
elsewhere, perused many hundred Denarii Consular es, he
sound by frequent and exact Trials , the best of them to
this is a more naamount to 62 Grains Troy *. Surely
tural
B 2

* The Denarius is certainly set high
enough at 62 Grains , and it is not com mon to meet with one that weighs so
much . I have but one in my Collection

that comes near it ; and in that great
Number , whose Weights Mr . I ’borejby
sent to Mr . Smith, there is but one of
62 Grains.
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tural way os coming at the Weight of the Consular Denarius
than the round-about Methods by Vespasan \ Congius, Inch
Measure, &c. The Imperfections of some, or ail of which, I
shall shew hereafter.
I am sensible that Bishop Hooper sets the Denarius at 64
Grains ; but I do not know how he could make it out, nor
indeed how to reconcile this with his Notions, that the Avoir¬
dupois Ounce consists of 437 .5 Orains Troy, which it must
do according to the Proportion which he makes use of, and
the Suppofal that the Roman and Avoirdupois Ounces are the
fame ; for if the Roman Denarius be 64 Grains, the Ounce
must be 64x7 —448 Grains Troy, which exceeds his Avoir¬
dupois or Roman Ounce , by no less than 10.5 Grains.
We are told of Dejiarii of very large Sizes by Mr. Thoreshy;
but these are nothing to the Purpose, since he himself neither
takes them to be Consular, nor indeed so much as struck at
Rome. Vide
Due . Leod.
Dr . Bernard is also quoted by Mr. Smith, p. 154 , as hav¬
ing seen some Denarii of Drusus , which amounted to
62 gr. h I cannot help taking this to be accidental ; how¬
ever, it may well enough be accounted for. I suppose they
were the Denarii of that Drusus , who, as we are told by
Pliny , mixed no less than an eighth Part of Brass with the
Silver : So that it is no wonder if he was not nice in his
Weight as to trouble himself about | of a Grain.
I shall therefore stick to 62 Grains Troy for the weight of
the Denarius , at which Rate the Roman Ounce will be 434
Grains Troy, the Roman Pound 5208 Grains Troy, or 10 f.
17 pw. Troy.
The Difference between th &Roman and Avoirdupois Ounce
will now plainly appear : For since the Roman Ounce con¬
tains only 434 Grains Troy, but the Avoirdupois 437 -468,
&c. the Avoirdupois Ounce will exceed th eRoman by 3-468,
&c. which does not seem to be much in the Ounce, but will
make
so

<r
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make a great Difference when it comes to be multiplied by
12, or a greater Number.
Dr . Arbuthnot' s Tables of Weights then are imperfect by
his making the Roman Ounce , and consequently all the cor¬
responding Weights , too heavy ; for according to his Tables,
that his
;
the Ounce ought to be 437 . 142 Grains Troy so
Roman Ounce exceeds the true Roman Ounce of 434 Grains
by 3. 142 Grains Troy.
We muff not yet dismiss this Point ; for Mr . Greaves had so
strong an Opinion , that the Roman Ounce , and Avoirdupois
Ounce , was the fame ; that not being content with thADe¬
narius of 62 Grains , with its corresponding Ounce 434
Grains , he casts about for a new Denarius , whose corre¬
sponding Ounce might be nearer the Avoirdupois Ounce.
Ounce were , we shall quick ly
What this Denarius and
fee.
In the mean time , I cannot help wondering why Mr.
Greaves , &c. should imagine we had our Avoirdupois Ounce
;
from the Romans for,
1. By the Name of it, I should imagine much rather,
that we had it from the French.
2. If we had the Avoirdupois Ounce from the Romans, it
is strange we had not the Pound too, which then would have
conststed of 12 Ounces instead of 16.
3. It is plain it does not answer the Weight os the Con¬
sular Denarii. These are to me probable Arguments at least,
that the Romans did not leave their Ounce in Britain , as
Dr . Arbuthnot asserts.
I shall now proceed to Mr . Greaves' 1s second Denarius ,
Denarius exceeds the
which is 62 f Grains Troy. This
Former by f of a Grain , which he is obliged to maintain,
were lost in the Coins by the Coinage , &c. This Denarius

5
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is fetched from the Corigins of Vspas an, by Villalpandus, in
the following manner :
The Congius called Vfpafians, being marked on the Out¬
side P . X . is supposed to have contained ten Roman Pounds.
This Vessel Villalpandus silled with Water , and found it to
contain ten Roman Pounds , such as are used at present in
Rome. He thence concludes , that the present Roman Pound,
and the ancient Roman Pound , are the same. His Con¬
clusion would be just , was it certain that the Congius was
exact , and that the Experiments were made with that ex¬
quisite Nicety , that Experiments in weighing of Water,
especially in such large cumbersome Vessels, require . Mr.
Greaves, upon the Credit of Villalpandus [for I do not find
that he weighed the Contents of the Congius himself ] took
the ancient Roman and present Roman Pound to be the same.
Aster this I suppose he weighed the present Roman Pound
with Troy Weights , and found it to contain 5256 Grains Troy,
and consequently , that the Contents of the Congius being ten
Pound , were 52560 Grains Troy. These 52560 Grains be¬
ing divided by 840 , the Number of the Denarii in 10 Ro¬
man Pounds , will give 62 D , or 62 f for the Roman De¬
narius, whose correspondent Ounce will be 438 Grains
Troy *
This Ounce from the Congius differs but little from the
Avoirdupois Ounce 437 .468 , viz . 0 .53 ,
of a Grain;
so that they might well enough pass for the same, is so near
an Agreement had been proved any other way . But I am
afraid the Arguments taken from this Congius are far from
being conclusive , and that for the following Reasons, which
surely so curious and exact a Person as the excellent Mr.
Greaves could not but have thought of, had he not been pre¬
judiced in favour of an Opinion which is inconsistent with
them.
* Vide Ward’s Differtation de Age, in AynsworlFs Monumenta Kempiana.
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The Reasons why I think the Arguments from the
Congius inconclusive are,

them .

I . In general , because I think no Water Measure can be
exact , and that,
1. Because different Waters have different Weights , RainWater differs from Spring -Water , and the Water of one
Spring from that of another.
2. Because the Weather makes an Alteration in the Weight
of Water , since, according to Mr . Homberg ythe same Quan¬
tity of Water [ I suppose he means of the same Kind of Wa¬
ter ] which in Winter weighed 474 Grains , weighed in Summer
only 470 Grains , and consequently lost something above ~ s
Part of its Weight . Vide Arbuthnot , p. 82.
3. Because there is much Difficulty in filling Vessels with:
Water to great Exactness ; for if the Vessel be well dried and
cleansed with Bran or Flower , the Water will stand in a Crown
above the Brims, and be heavier than the Dimensions of the
Vessel require ; but if this Water be taken off with a Strike,,
it will not touch the Brims of the Vestel, and so be lighter
than the Dimensions of it require . Thus much as to the
Uncertainty of Water -Measure in general . I come to consider,
II . Why Arguments from this Congius, in particular , are
inconclusive ; and that,
r . Because it is neither rectangular nor cylindrical , but
bulges out in the Belly, and therefore could never be design¬
ed for an exact Measure , since without a great deal os Trou¬
ble, Part of the Liquor in pouring it out would be left be¬
hind . Perhaps they made it larger than ordinary , partly to
allow for this . Inconvenience , and partly to allow for the

Liquor

7
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Liquor that might be dashed about in pouring it in and out;
for that it was larger than ordinary , is certain ;
3. Because the Denarius and Ounce taken from it are
larger than ordinary.
4 . Because the F oot taken from it is larger than ordinary;
for the Foot taken from this Congius would be 11.84 Inches,
differing from the Cojfutian Foot by an Excess of near ^th of
an Inch . Vide Ar bu th not, p. 81.
5. What is worst of all, it is suspected to be spurious.
Vide Gruter Inscript. vol . 1. p. 233 . Though no Reasons
are offered there why it is suspected, yet to fay nothing of
.the absurd improper Figure of it, 1 think a very good Argu¬
ment to prove it a Counterfeit may be taken from the In¬
scription upon it, which runs thus:
IMP . CAESARE
VESPAS . VI . COS
T . CAES . AVG . F. IIII
MEN S VRAE
IN
EXACTAE
CAPITOLIO
P. X

To fay nothing of the other Parts of the Inscription which
are suspicious enough, the Omistion of C O S in the third Line
before IIII . is sufficient for me to judge it spurious. I think
at least, it is not of Authority enough to support the Notion
grounded upon it, that the Avoirdupois and Roman Ounces
are the fame. I have also shewed the Mischief that Dr . Ar¬
buthnot has done his Tables by falling into this Error.
There is still another Estimate of the Denarius at p. 15,
from a Model of the Congius of Vefpajian, which is hardly
worth mentioning . This makes the Denarius 6 2A', or
62 .839 Grains ‘Troy. At this Rate , the Ounce will be
439 *^ 73» and the Pound 3278 .476 Grains Troy.
By
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setting, as 1 have done, the Roman Ounce at 434 Grains
and the Roman Pound at 5208 Grains Troy, neither
the Ounce nor the Pound are incumbered with Fractions,
which cannot be said either of Dr . Arbuthnot's Ounce or
Pound.
It may perhaps create a Prejudice to my Estimate of the
Roman Ounce and Denarius , when it is considered that such
great Men as Mr. Greaves, Bishop Hooper, and Dr . Arbuth mt have set them higher tham I have done. In order to
balance these great Authorities, I shall take in the Assistance
of Lucas Pœtus, and Savotus, two very learned Men, and cu¬
rious Observers, whose Ounce and Denarius are much lower
than mine.
-- 1. As to Pœtus, he tried a very nice Experiment with an
Amphora , made by the Roman Foot , and a proportionable
Sextarius, of which an Account may be met with in Ward
de AJse, p. 48 . The Result of his Experiment was, that the
Roman Pound consisted of 5000 .5 Grains Troy. This
Pound,
which is lighter than Mr. Greaves s of 5256 by 255 .5Grains,
will give the Ounce 416 .708 Grains, and the Venarius
59.529 Grains Troy.
2. Savotus makes this still too much, and by weighing
many Gold and Silver Coins, concludes, that 68 of our
Grains Troy are to be taken from Pætus' s Pound, in order to
bring it right. Thus his Roman Pound will be 4932 .5, his
Ounce precisely 411 .041 Grains Troy, his Denarius 58 .72
Grains Troy.
Pætus '%Pound of 5000 .5 falls short of mine 5208 by
207 .5 Orains Troy.
Savotus's os 4932 .5 Grains 'Troy falls short of mine by
275 .5 : So that according to them my Pound is much too
large ; and instead of falling short of Mr. Greaves's, by only
48 Grains Troy, it ought to do it by 4 or 5 times as much.
C
The
By
Troy,
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The some 'may be said in Proportion of the Ounce and
Denarius.
I shall not however quit my Estimate of the Ounce , &c.
for either os theirs.
1. Not for Peetus s : I do not doubt of the exceeding great
Care and Exactness of Pætus\ but , for Reasons given before,
I cannot think Water -weight any thing near so exact as solid
-Weight . But there is another Objection against his Esti¬
mate ; for it is very doubtful whether the Amphora from the
Foot be exact . It certainly comes near the Amphora found
by Weight , but cannot be proved to be the fame . Fide
Bishop Hooper in Arbuthnot , p . 81 . It seems to be some¬
thing less, and so brings down the Weight of the
Ounce , &c.
2. As to Savotus , he is an Adversary worse to manage,
for his exquisite Nicety about Coins is well known ; and he
fetched out his Pound , &c. by weighing Gold and Silver
Coins ; so that it is strange that his Denarius should differ
s of 62 Grains Troy. All that I
so much from Mr. Greaves'
can fay to it is, that either the Coins he met with were not
so perfect as Mr . Greaves' s, or else, that having weighed se¬
veral , he chose to set them at some middle Rate , rather than
at the highest or the lowest.
I shall just take notice , that the As Libralis , even when fair,
does not weigh above 9 Ounces 7 roy, which is a probable
Argument , at least, that my Pound is not set too low at
10 §, 17 pvo.
Several of these Particulars may be seen in Mr . TFat 'd 's
Dissertation de AJse, in Monument . Kempian. from p. 46 , to
And yet after all, this Author chuses to stick to Mr.
p. 62 .
Greaves s Computation ; and that for a very odd Reason , viz.
that it is used by our Authors , particularly Dr . Arbuthnot ; as
if it was. not better to correct our Authors , and , particularly,

Dr.
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Dr . Arbuthnot as
' well as the rest, than follow them in their
Errors . »
The Computation that he talks of, is that which sets the
Denarius as 62 | Grains Tray, and the Penny at 8 Grains;
which latter is undoubtedly false, as I shall shew, after
having given the Pounds , Ounces , and Denarii mention ’d in
these Papers at one View.
Pound.

Greaves' s Computation from )
Villalpandus gives, 3
Dr . Arbuthnot' s, - - - Mine from the Denarius - Pætus' s,
- - - - - - Savotus' s, - - - - - - Another in Arbuthnot , - - -

5256

Omce.

43 8

5245 -752 437
5208
434
5VVO
.5
416
411
4932 .5
5 25°
437

Denarius.

62!
. 142 62 .448
62
.708 59 -529
.041 58 .72
-5
62 .5

I wonder the DoBor did not stick to this Pound , which is
a whole Number , especially, since the Ounce of it is near
the Avoirdupois Ounce , which he takes to be the Roman .
The Difference between his Pound of 5245 .752 , &fc.
mine 5208 is 57 .752 , &c. Grains Troy, which is little more
than ~ of a Pound Troy consequently
;
in a little more than
152 Pounds Weight , his would exceed mine by a Pound
Troy. I
think 1 have proved mine to be the true Roman
Pound ; and if I have , it is plain that his is too heavy . It
is plain also from what went before, that his Over -weight was
chiefly owing to his following Mr . Greaves in his Notion,
that the Roman Ounce and Avoirdupois Ounce
are the
fame.
I shall now give an Account os the Roman Weights accord¬
ing to my Computation , and then shall proceed to the Con¬
sideration of his second general Mistake , which has spoiled
his Tables of Money , as the first did those of Weight.

C 2

My

12 ,
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Gr.

Troy.

My Roman Pound , is r Z2v8
Ounce , T% 434
i
Duella,
~ 36 144 3
1
Sicilicus , - - p 108s
Sextula , ■72
72\
1
Drachma,
54 ;
I
Scriptulum ” 1M
1
Obolus , - ~ 57S
9^
3i
Siliqua , - ~ 1715
X
0
- -Z
Lens, 6912

5
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qr.

10
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

I7

OO

18
06
04

02
oof
.2;

°3

OO f

02
00
00
00
00

06 I
i8|

9^
3yi
1
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I am aware that it would have been better to have
thrown the common Fractions into the Decimals in this
Table ; but I , have drawn it up in this manner to make
it more easy to be compared with Dr . Arbuthnot' s.
This over-rating the Roman Weights , will occasion
Disorder in the Estimate os the Measures both wet and
dry.
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Tables of Coins are not so exact: as might be wilh ’d,
which was partly occafion ’d by his following Mr . Greaves in
two Inaccuracies - The first has been treated of.

The second is, That he has set the Englijh Penny at 8
Grains Troy, and in consequence the Denarius at 7 d. |
Englijh which
;
is too low.
Is a Pound Sterling of Silver was coin ’d into 60 Shillings,
or what is the fame thing , the Ounce of Silver, into 6o
Pence , then indeed the Penny would be 8 Grains Troy.
For as 60 d. 480
:
gr . : :
as 480 ^7*. : 60 d. 62 : :

id. 8 :
gr. 7:

gr. thus
d.

alfa

|

Both Dr . Arhuthnot and Mr . Greaves, knew well enough
that an Ounce was coin ’d into 62 Pence ; but in order to save
a little Trouble in Calculation , set it at 60 Pence . They
would have saved a great deal more Trouble by setting it
right ; fince by that the Denarius would have come out at
about 8 d. the HJuinarius at 4 d. and
the Sestertius, by
which all great Sums are estimated , at the round Number
2 d. which may be thus made out.
If 480 the Number of Grains Troy in an Ounce give
62 Pence , then will 62 Grains , which are contiin ’d in a.
d ..

Denarius, give 8.008 , & 1c.
As
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gr.

d.

gr.

d.

As 480 : 62 : : 62 : 8.008 , or>
As 480 : 62 : : 62 : 8 ~
The Fraction 0.008 or —may well enough be omitted,
tho’ in 12'o Denarii it woulJ amount to an Englijh Penny.
It is certain from PlinyyEdit . Hard . Tom. I . p. 627 , Fol.
that the Mint-Masters did not always make the Denarii of
the just Weight , which perhaps may be one Reason why
amongst the many fair Consular Denarii , as they are called,
so sew come up to the Weight os 62 Grains Troy.
I stiall conclude therefore, that the Denarius is 8 Pence,
the Seseriius
,
that it is set a Farthing too low at 7d. |and
a Quarter os a Farthing too low at id . $f
A Quarter os a Farthing seems to be an inconsiderable
Thing ; but when it comes to be multiplied , as the Sums
which we often meet with in the Roman History require, it
will then appear to be of more Consequence. I shall instance
only in Centies H . S. which was no uncommon Estate
among the Romans after the Conquest of Carthage, Greecey
Asa y6tc . Centies H . S. supposing the Sesertius to be
id . 2>f’ b would amount to 80729/ . 3 4 d. but setting
the Sesertius s os a Farthing higher, or, in other Words, at
Difference
2 the Sum will be 83333/ . 6s. 8d. the
2604/ . 35. 4 d.
The former Conclusion will be confirm’d, by considering what
the real Weight and Value of the 60 Pence or Crown, and
Penny will be, when the Ounce is coin’d into 62 Pence : The
Value of the Crown in this Cafe will be no more than 58 d. and
about I of a Farthing , the Weight of it no more than 19 / >w.
8 gr. 1, with some exceeding small Fraction. The Penny at
the same Rate will be no more in Value than 3 f. sup¬
posing the Ounce to be 60 Pence, nor in V/eight than
jgr. A or 7 gr. 74 , &c. so that it was over-rated in Weight
s.

d.
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by Mr . Greaves and Dr . Arbuthnot , something more than a
gr.

Quarter os a Grain, viz.
er-

o

26 ; which in 8 d. would a-

i r-

mount to 0.26x8 =
2 .08 , something above a Farthing.
The Denarius being thus settled at 8 d. of our Money,
the Roman Libra of Silver 5208 Grains Troy will be
</.

t.

I.

s

.

d.

2= 672 = 56 = 2 16 0.
Denarius , - - ^uinarius,
Sejlertius,
Asy- Sembella,

TeruntiuSy-

-

-

/.
-

0
=1 O
- =; 0
= 750
=^ o
II tl- 0

S.

d.

0
0
0
0
0
0

8
4
2
0
0
0

/•
0
0
0
3i
ll

Mr . Smith has calculated a large Table of Roman Sums,
at the Rate of 2 d. the Sejlertius. I wi£h this had been done
by a more exact Author ; for his Numbers are so faulty in
many Parts of his Book, that I am afraid the Tables are
hardly to be depended upon.

CHAR
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CHAP.
Further

Considerations

III.
of

upon the Value

the

Denarius.

1

Money
our
theDenarius isrightly adjusted
THINK
in these Papers ; but it is upon a Supposition that the
to

Denarius is of its just Weight 62 Grains Troy, and of the
fame Fineness of the Englijh Coin ; for a Difference in either
of these Particulars must occasion an Alteration in the
Estimate.
As to the former of these ; ’tis certain that many of the
Roman Denarii fall short of this Weight by several Grains,
which yet might have had it at their first Coinage , such a
Loss being easily accounted for by wearing , and other Acci¬
dents , in so many Hundred Years. It is no more , in very
many of them , than what has happened to a less Coin of our
own in a very few Years ; for I have just now weigh ’d an
Englijh Sixpence of King William s, that has lost seven
Grains of its due Weight , and I don ’t doubt but that there
are many which have lost eight.
I cannot , however , be certain that all the Denarii had
their just Weight even in the Time of the Consuls , from a
remarkable Place in Pliny , which I shall transcribe at length,
fince I shall have further Occafion to make use of it . Vide
Plin . Edit. Hard . Tom. ii . p. 627, and runs thus : Mifcuit
denario Triufnvir Antonius fer rum . MiJ c' entur cera falfœ
monetce. Alii e ponder e fubtrahunt , cum Jit jujlum 84 e librts
Jig ?iari . Igitur ars fast a denarios probare , tarn jucunda lege
plebi, ut Maj ' io Gratidiano vicatim iotas Jlatuas die aver it.
As to the second of these Particulars , the Fineness of the
Silver, the Antiquarians are not well agreed about it . Savotus
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whose Judgment in those Particulars is much to be re¬
lied on, fays, La plupart des metalls et monneys antiques
Rink. p . 32.
Romains o?it ete battues fur le fin. Vide
I am obliged to quote Rink for this, as not having Savotus
by me ; and indeed I suspect it relates chiefly to the Gold
Coins , which were generally of the purest Gold . Vide
fiouberty p . 17. As to the Silver, the same Author maintains
that the best of the Consular Denarii fall short of the French
Standard , which as well as the Spanifij is nearly the same
with ours, by | Part . At this Rate , since our Standard has
about ^ part of Alloy in it, the Alloy of the Roman Denarius
Parts of Alloy in it, which two Fractions
would have
added together make ^ and above i of Alloy.
What Experiments were made by Mr . Joubert to come
at this Conclusion I cannot tell ; but I am afraid they were
not made upon a sufficient Number os Coins, or not made
with due Exactness ; for it will quickly appear by the Trials
that I made , that the best of the Consular Coins are so far
from sinking so strangely below our Standard , that they equal,
or even exceed it . This I think conclusive against Mr.
Joubert.
As a probable Argument against him , I might take notice
that the greatest Debasement that we read of the Silver in
the Roman Denarius , was made by the Tribune Livius Drufus, who mixed an eighth Part of Brass with Silver, A . U . C.
663 , during the Consulate os Lucius Marcius Philippus , and
Sextus Julius . Vide Plin . Edit . Hard . sol . T' om. ii . p . 612.
We are told that the Brass was of the purest ; but we are not
told what the Silver was ; but surely it could not be so base,
however , as to sink to Mr . Joubert' s Proportion of Alloy . I
shall try this afterwards.
There are sufficient Reasons to think that the Romans were
but poor Masters at refining of Silver, which might possibly
occasion a Difference in the Goodness of their Coins , by
trusting
D
tusy
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trusting to Chance for want of a certain Standard . They
were able to manage Gold well enough , to which they could
not give too much Fire . Silver Ore requires a great deal
more Art to bring it to Perfection without great Loss, than
they ever seem to have been Masters of. What has been often
observed in England does no great Credit to the Roman Skill
in the Management of their Metals ; for the Cinders of some
old Iron -works , supposed to be theirs , still contain in them
such a considerable Quantity of good Iron that they are melted
over again , in order to extract it . .
The finest Brass seems to have been less weighty than our
Copper , especially if the specific Gravity of it be set at 9.000,
which I own I think too much ; because the Estimate seems
to have been made from Pieces of Coin . The violent Force
which is used in Coinage , makes the Parts of the Metal lie
closer, and thus increases the specific Gravity . The specific
Gravity of a Silver Half -Crown of William Ill ’s, in Harris '$
Tables of specific Gravity , is set at 10.75 , whereas , at the
Rate of our Standard , it ought to be no more than 10 .535.
I should rather chuse therefore to set the specific Gravity of
Copper at 8.843 , an<^ have just Reason to imagine from the
specific Gravity of some of the following Coins , that the
Roman Æs purifftmum did not come up even to that.
In order to obtain some Insight into this Matter , I took five
Consular Denarii and weighed them carefully ; first in Air,
then in Water , that I might not only have their Weights , but
their Ipecisic Gravities.
1. This was a very fair Coin , serrated , and well preserved:
It has on one Side the Head of Jupiter , in whose Face is a
wonderful Mixture of Sweetness and Majesty ; at the back of
the Head is 8. C . and under it Q, I suppose for Senatus
the Reverse is a Victory driving a Quadriga.
Consult0. On
The Letters in the Exergue are so confused and imperfect,
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that it requires better Eyes than mine to make them out.
By the Inscription 8. C . O . the Coin was struck by the Au¬
thority of the Senate, which perhaps made the Mint -masters
more careful , than when they wrought by the Authority of
the Consuls , Prætors , Ædiles , &fc. as they did sometimes.
Vide Rink , p. 123.

gr-'
The Weight of this Coin , in Air , is - - - in Water , - Difference
The Way

-

-

- -

61 .625
55 .875
5.750

find the specific Gravity is this : As the Differ¬
ence between the Weight in Air and Water is to the Weight
,
O
O
in Air , so is i .ooo to the Number sought . Thus as
5.750 : 61 .625 ' - 1.000 : 10 .717 , &fc. Which
last
Number 10 .717 , shews the specific Gravity . Since the spe¬
cific Gravity of our Standard Silver, is generally set at
10 .535 , it seems at first Sight as if this Coin considerably
exceeded our Standard . Yet if we consider the specific Gra¬
vity of King Williams Half -crown , mentioned before, at
10 .75 , ^ wiA appear that this Denarius is exceeded by it
but a Trifle . Nay , since this Denarius has a very bold Re¬
lief, it must have been compress’d and condens ’d so much in
the Coinage , that it is a Question whether the Metal of it be¬
fore Stamping , was any thing heavier than our Standard.
This Coin is specifically heavier than any of those that
follow ; consequently it is of finer Silver : For an Alloy of
any base Metal will make Silver lighter , Lead only excepted:
But we have Savotms Word for it, that in his Eflays on antient Coins , he never met , with a Grain of Lead in any of
them before the Time of Septimius Sever us, when a Mix¬
ture of Brass and Lead was made use of to allay the Silver.
Vide Joubert . p. 22.
This
D 2
to
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This Coin is so remarkable , that I cannot leave it without
some further Observations.
1. That as it , after so many Ages , falls short of 62
Grains Troy, only by \ of a Grain ; I think no Doubt can be
made but that it must have weighed full 62 Grains.
2. That as it is a Nutmnus Serratus , and yet comes so
near its soli Weight , it must either have been notch 'd at the
Mint before it was delivered out , or notch ’d with a Chizzel
so as to make little Loss ; or, lastly, that it weighed when it
was coin ’d, considerably more than it does now.
3. That tho ’ this, and some other Coins of the Consular
Kind , may weigh about 6 2 Grains Troy, and be nearly about
the Fineness of our Standard , and so be worth about 8 d.
of our Money ; yet 1 own , that much the greatest Part
of them fall short , either in Purity or Weight : The Rea¬
sons of which are partly to be collected from the above-cited
Place in Pliny , as also from the Effects of Time , Wearing,
Rust , and other Accidents . I take this first to have been a
Denarius in Perfection , according to the Notion of the Ro¬
upon such Denarii I have founded my Com¬
;
mans and
putation.
I took notice that the specific Gravity of Metals may be
increased by the Compression in Coinage . This may be con¬
firmed by what happens in other Cafes. The specific Gravity
of cast Brass, for instance , is but 8.000 , or at most 8. 100;
whereas the specific Gravity of hammer ’d Brass is 8.349.
I shall call this first Coin yus it er.
The second I examin ’d was a fair one, and but little worn;
which had on one Side a Head , I think , surrounded with a
Diadem ; behind it is a Lituus , below it the Inscription
the Reverse is a Man on Horseback with a
ANCUS. On
Dog,
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- Dog , as I take it, below. To the left of this Figure , is the
below the Horse and
Inscription Philippus. Immediately
ieemingly contiguous to it, is an Aqueduct among the
Arches , on which is A QVA MAR ... .n.,
gr.
- 59 .625
The Weight of this Denarius, in Air
- 53 .375
in Water Difference

-

-

6.250

The Proportion for finding the specific Gravity , is
6.250 : 59 .625 : : 1.000 : 9 .54.

as

I made two other Trials , one of which brought out the
specific Gravity 9.44 , the other something less ; so that I
shall pitch upon 9.44 , as most likely to be exact ; tho ’ indeed
there is very little Difference between any of the three . This
specific Gravity is less than that of any of the following Coins,
and much less than some of them ; and indeed I have Rea¬
son to think it one of them which Livius Drusus allay ’d with
an eighth Part of fine Brass ; which , as we are told by
Pliny, he did . It must however be observed, if his Brass
was as heavy as our Copper at 9.000 , his Silver must have
been very impure , which may thus be made out:
Suppose 8 Parts of Metal , 7 of which are of Silver and
one of Copper , which last has for its specific Gravity 9.000.
If we suppose the Silver at 9.5, the Compound of the two will
have exactly 9.4375 for its specific Gravity ; which will appear
by multiplying 9.5 into 7, the Number of Parts of Silver, which
gives 66 .5, to this is to be added 9.000 for the single Part
of Copper , in all 75 .5, which being divided by 8, gives
9-4375 . This specific Gravity 9-4375 , is-the fame within a
Trifle with that Ancus was set at , viz. 9 -44*

Were
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Were we to debase tlie Copper to 8-ooo , the specific Gra¬
vity of this Silver would be near g-6. If the Copper was
supposed still lighter , and set only at 7.000 the specific Gra¬
vity of the Silver would not be quite 9.8. Upon the Whole
it is evident , that if the Brass was pure , the Silver was very
base ; and is we suppose the Brass to be so debased as to have
only the specific Gravity 7-000 , the Silver would be then also
base, fince it would fall short of the Standard os pure Silver
11 -091 by [ 11.091 - 9.8= ] 1-291 - It would also fall short
os our Standard , even of uncoin ’d Silver, 10 -535 by 0.735,
and of our coin’d Silver 10 .535 by 0.95.
I shall conclude , upon the Whole , that this was one of
Drusus &Denarii , and that in Compliment to one of that
Year ’s Consuls , Lucius Marcius Philippus , whose Family
might postibly pretend to be derived from Ancus Marcius ,
the King ’s Head of that Name was stamp ’d upon one side
of the Coin , and on the other Aqua Marcia , with the Name
Philippus.
I think it worth taking notice of, that here is no more of
the Consul ’s Name upon this Coin than barely PHILIPPVS,
without the Title of COS : For tho ’ the Romans fuffer ’d the
Triumviri Monetarii to set their Names , and little Titles,
upon their Coins, yet they were shy of the great Magistrates,
Consuls , Tribunes , & *c. whose Names and Titles never ap¬
peared upon any Coins struck in their own Times , till the
Decay of the Commonwealth.
As I think it very plain , that this Denarius was one of those
os Livius Drusus , so I think it probable that the other was
one of those struck by the Authority os the Senate ; who
aster they had abrogated all the Constitutions of Drusus by
one Decree , seem to have taken the Coinage into their own
Hands , and to have raised the Coin to as great a Degree of
Perfection as ever it had before , if not greater . I shall call
this Coin Ancus.
The
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The third Denarius that I
Roma on one Side , having on
The Inscription is ROMA .
and a Quadriga - In the
M . TVLL.

shall consider has a Head of
a Helmet with Wings annexed,
On the Reverse is a Victory
Exergue is the Inscription
gr

The Weight os this in Air
Water
Difference
The specific Gravity
as 5,75 : 57 .875 r : :

25

, @V.

- - 10 .0652 , & *c- -ooo : 100652 , &c.

~ 57*

.

8 75

52 .125
"

5 . 750

For

Notwithstanding we are able to find the specific Gravity
and Weight of this, and the two following Pieces, yet we
are more at a Loss to tell their Value in English Money , or
indeed their Proportion to one another in Goodness, than in
the former Coin ; for in that we were told that the Alloy was,
\ of pure Brass,

which

was of some Assistance in judging

what was the Value of the Silver ; but in these, supposing
they were allay’d with Brass, as it is probable they were , yet
since we neither know the Ipecific Gravity of the Brass, nor
of the Silver that is mix ’d with it, we can be at no manner
of Certainty . I shall therefore content myself with giving
their specific Gravities and Weights , by the former of which
we shall know , how much the Mixture falls short in Weight
I shall call this Coin Rome the
of pure or Standard Silver,
^gg er -> or Roma Alata.
The fourth Denarius that I tried has, no Alee annexed to
the Helmet , as far as I can see ; I shall therefore call this;
the back of the Head is X , for
only simply Roma. Upon
are either Bigæ or Quadrigæ on the ReDenarius. There
«rersea
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verse, but the Coin is so much worn , that I cannot tell
which ; nor can I make out any Letters but the X.
- This Coin weighs in Air
Water Difference

-

52 . 2 c;
47 .25

-

5 .00

Specific Gravity 10 .45
The fifth Denarius has upon one fide , what Hardouin
for barbatuni \ & ignotum:
[
calls Caput barbarum perhaps
But , for my Part , I take it to be Jupiter under the Notion
of Pan, who upon this Account hath a longer and sharper
Beard than ordinary given him . Vide Collierh Appendix,
under the Word Pan.
I supposePanfa chose Pan, because it had some Affinity to
his own Name . There are many Instances to shew how fond
even the Romajts were of Rebus ’s, little Allusions , &c. The
first of the Cæsars , who had any thing relating to him
stamped upon the Coin , was sadly put to it, when he was
forced to run to the Punick Language for the Word Cæsar ;
which in that Tongue signified an Elephant . However , when
he had once made himself Master of that lucky Discovery,
he put an Elephant instead of his own Name upon the Coin.
Cicero 's Cicer, Lee . strew the Humour of a People , whose
fine Taste did not hinder them from relishing such things as
we justly take to be Puerile.
The Reverse of this Coin has Jupiter fitting half naked ;
his Right -hand stretched out , and seems to me to hold a Pa¬
tera * tho ’ Hardouin , whose Coin was fairer than mine , takes
no Notice of it. In his Left -hand he has a Hasta Pura.
The Inscription in mine is only , IOVIS AXVR , the rest of
the Letters are worn away , but may be seen in Hardouin on
Pliny , together with an Interpretation of IOVIS AXVR,
which
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futed.

is too whimsical to be repeated , much less con¬

The

conceited Positiveness os Hardouin s Countryman *
Puœus upon Virgil 's fupiter Anxurus , is very remarkable ;
who from this very Coin concludes , that fupiter Anxurus
had a Beard, and vilifies Servius , &c. for holding the
contrary : And yet is is evident that the Inscription Jovit
Axur runs round the Figure without a Beard, Jovis nondum
barbati ; and therefore belongs to that , and not to the Head
on the other Side.
This Coin is very remarkable upon one Account ; for it
will go a great way towards deciding a Dilpute among the
Antiquarians , viz. Whether there were ever struck more
than one Coin with the fame Die ; for I have two of the
Pansas which agree with one another to a Tittle , and both of
them with Hardouins Panfa in those Parts that are fair and
distinct . Indeed I could never be of the Opinion of those
against whom this Argument is levelled ; for at this Rate the.
Charge of Coinage must have, by many Degrees , exceeded
the Value of the Pieces coin ’d, which would have been an
Expence altogether incredible , needless and ridiculous.
grPanfa weighs in Air
Water
Difference

53*
-

000

47 -625

5*375

Specific Gravity 9 .860 , &c.
* Æn. vii . 799.

E

The

2.6

.
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The Weights of these Coins are as follow ;
sp .Gr.

gr.
supper
Roma
Roma alata
Pansa^
Ancus

- 61 .625
- 52 .25
57 *^ 75
~ 55 -000
- 59 .625"

10 .717
r 0-4-5
10 .065 2
9.86
9-54

in
I perceive by this Table , that Mr . youbert was wrong
of our
saying that the best of the Consular Coins fell short
Standard by ^ Part , but it "is true enough ' os the middling
will
ones ; for it will appear that Mr . youbert *s Proportion
the
bring out the specific Gravity 10 .279 , which is less than
that
specific Gravity os yupiter and Roma , but greater than
are in
os any os the rest. According to Mr . youbert , there
specific
the Consular Denarius 5 Parts of Silver, at 10 .535
of fine
Gravity , and one Part of Alloy , which if it be
Copper , will have the specific Gravity 9 .000.
Let 10 .535 be multiply 'd by 5, the Number
of Parts os Silver, it gives
To which if we add for the one Part of Copper
They will make

-

-

9 .000
61 .675

, it
Which being divided by 6, the whole Number of Parts
will give 10 .279 , the specific Gravity , as above.
The Copper is set rather too high at 9.000 , for Reasons
give
given before ; but if it were reduced to 8.000 , it would
the spe¬
for the specific Gravity 10 .1125 , which still exceeds
cific Gravity of all the Denarii *but the two first.
Upon
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Upon the Review os the Whole , it may be observed,
i fl. That the ancient Consular Denarius was about as fine
as our Standard , and probably continued in that State till it
was adulterated by Livius Drusus . This happen 'd A . U . C.
663 . Silver was first coin’d at Rome, A . U . C. 4 .85 , as we
are insorm ’d by Pliny , Edit . Hard . Fol. Pom. ii . p. 610 ;
so that there was a Run of good Silver 178 Years. After
the Debasement by Drusus , the Senate seem to have restored
the Money , at least to its former Purity , in which State it
probably continued for some time : I say at least to its
former Purity ; for thole of the most antient Consular Coins,
which were such as had the * Roma alata upon them in my
Collection , do not come so near our Standard as Jupiter ,
which is a Nummus Serr at us, and was probably struck about
this time ; for Marius Gratidianus is supposed to have been
the Inventor os the Nummi Serraii , which aster the Fine¬
ness of the Coin was restored , was designed to prevent Coun¬
terfeits . The Design had its Effect for seme time ; but the
false Coiners afterwards made a Shift to imitate them ; so that
they were forced to have Recourse to making Holes in them,
as was practised in England in our Time . Vide Rink , p. 65.
However , Marius Gratidianus grew extremely popular by his
Invention , which yet did not secure him from being barbarousty butcher ’d by Sylla.
The old Consular Denarius, as I said before, falls some¬
thing short of our Standard , but yet comes so near it, that
when it is of its full Weight , 62 Grains Troy, it will be about
8d. of our Coin.
As to the Nummi Serrati , their Value was so well known,
that even the Germans were not ignorant of it : Germani
pecuniam probant vet er em & diu not am, Serratos , Bigatosque.
Vide
E 2

*

Vide

Rink,

p.

5, 6.
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Vide Tacit . Lips . p. 437 . Those Nummi Serrati were pretty
common till the Time of Augusius ; but * ‘Joubert says he
never saw any aster that.
2 dly, My Computation has nothing to do with any of the
Denarii but the Consular ones in perfection ; for they began
to degenerate , either in Weight , Fineness, or both , even be¬
fore the total Ruin of the Commonwealth . Afterwards they
funk in Value trom our 8 d. to 7 d. and 6 d. and I know not
what.
3dly, I took notice before that Bishop Hooper sets the De¬
don ’t suppose that either he or
narius at 64 Grains Troy. I
any body else, ever saw or heard of a Roman Denarius ot
that Weight : However , as there are many Pasiages in antient Authors , which imply that the Roman Denarius was the
fame with the Attick Drachma , which is known to be 67
Grains , I imagine the Bishop had a mind to trim the Matter,
and make the Denarius 64 Grains Troy, instead of 62 , that
might , for
he might bring it nearer the Drachma. He
ought I know , have a better Reason j for if he had not , this
is a very insufficient one : And when his Hand was in, he
might as well have halved 5 Grains , the Difference between
the Denarius and Drachma , and so have brought the De¬
narius to 64 - Grains , instead of 64.
As an Addition to what has been said upon this Subject , I
shall out of Curiosity examine what a Denarius ot pure Sil¬
ver weighing 6 2 Grains Troy would be worth in our Money ;
which may thus be found out.
Our Pound Troy of 240 Pennyweight , is coin ’d into 62
Ptv .

Shillings, or 744 Pence .

If

Prv.

from 240 we take 18 for the

Alloy , there will remain 222 = 5328 Grains Troy of pure
Silver, which are contained in 744 Pence . Then as
53

*

Vide

Knowledge of Medals, p. 131.
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d.

5328 : 744 : : 62 : 8 . 65 , which 8 . 65 isa small matter
d. f .
above 8 . 2
Since the specific Gravity has been so often mentioned io.
these Papers relating to the Denarius, it may be worth while
to take Notice of Dr . Barrow 's Method of finding the Quan¬
tity of two known Metals in any Mixture without dissolving
the Mass. As for Instance : The Quantity of Silver and
Gold in King Hiero 's Crown . His Method to do this was
by finding the Spaces taken up by Mastes of Gold , Silver, and
the Mixture of equal Weight . There is a great deal of
Trouble in finding out these Spaces in the Method of " Archi¬
indeed it is neither certain nor practicable in
medes, and
small Masses ; but they are easily found out by the Know¬
ledge of their specific Gravities.
Suppose, for instance , a Mass of Gold of the Ipecific Gra¬
vity 20 .000 , an equal Mass of Silver 10 .000 ; if these two be
added together , and divided by 2, they would give the specific
Gravity os the Mixture 15 .000 . These three equal Mastes
then of Gold , Mixture , and Silver, are in Weight to one an¬
order to find out the Spaces taken
other as 20 . 15 . 10. In
up by Masses of Gold , Mixture , and Silver of equal Weights,
we must proceed by the reciprocal Proportion of their Ipecific
Gravities . The Gold was, for Instance , to an equal Mass of
Silver by the Supposition as two to one ; therefore the Space
taken up by a Mass of Silver equal in Weight to the Gold , as
2 to 1. And the like will happen in all Cafes whatever,
the Proportion being observed . . For the rest vide Barrow on
Archimedes , p, 284.
I was willing , before I put an End to this long Chapter,
not having
;
to get a little Information of the Roman Æs but
any more antient Coin of Brass than an Auguftus , 1 put that

.
* Vide Vitruv

lib.

ix.

cap.

3.

to

3°
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to the Trial : It is of the Æs rubrum , or what we call Cop¬
per , and of a good Colour.
gr.
Pw . gr .
Its Weight in Air was 4 . 181 = 114 .75
Water
102 . 25
Difference

-

12 . co

Specific Gravity 9. 18,
which exceeds the specific Gravity of our finest coin ’d Cop¬
per by 0 . 18 ; but if we consider the Compreflion made Use
of in the Roman Coinage , which must have been far greater
than in ours, this Excess of specific Gravity may be owing to
that Cause , and so the finest Æs rubrum of the Romans may
well enough be set at the same Standard with our own.
I afterwards tried an Agrippa of a worfe-looking Copper,
and not altogether free from Dirt and Rust . This weighed
gr¬
71 *377 ) & cin Air 1
150 .625
Water
Difference
Specific Gravity

-

-

20 .752

8.25 ;

which shews its Metal to be much baser than the former,
and even than that of our Coin in King Charles the Second’s
Reign . Most of the Imperial Coins that I have , came nearer
the Colour of Agrippa than Augujlus .
I shall add two more Experiments relating to the Com¬
pression by Coinage , and the Increase of specific Gravity
thereupon ensuing.
I took

Dlffertations

on

I took a S . S. Shilling
weigh ’d

Coins , Weights ,

31

&c.

the Firf^ which

of King George

gr¬
in

- Air
Water - - - -

91 .6
83,0

— -

8.6

Difference

-

Its specific Gravity 10 .6511.
This exceeds the specific Gravity of our Standard uncoin ’d
Silver, which is only 10 .535 ; but falls short of that of
King William ’*Half -crown, mention ’d before, which amounts
to 10 .75 . If there be no Mistake in DoBor Harris' s Num¬
bers or mine , the Half - Crown , by being letter 'd upon the
Edges , is more comprested and condensed in Proportion,
than the Shilling.
I had some Suspicion that the Difference was, in some
measure owing to the poor Relievo of King George's Silver
Money , tWe. therefore I took a Shilling os King Charles
the Second with a bolder Relievo , and well preserved.
pw. gr.

This weigh ’d in Air - - Water - - Difference

-

gr.

3 . 20 —92 .000
3 - 11 ^ 83 .373
-

-

8.625

The specific Gravity 10 .666 , &fc.
Phis exceeds the specific Gravity of the former ; but does
not come up to that of King Williams Half -Crown.
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Measures
Liquids.
had

when

the

of Capacity for

Congius

is

known
.

DoSlor has given us in his Book three Congii .

The

r. That of Villalpandus of 207 . 4737 solid Inches.
Vide Arbuthnot , p. 81 . How far this may be depended
upon may be seen before.
2. His own Congius , which is deduced from the Pound,
&c. according to his Estimate . This Congius gives 207 .0676
solid Inches , and is what the Do &or makes Use of in his
Tables , / TV/e Arbuthnot , p. 82 . It differs from the Congius
f. / *.

of Villalpandus

by only
Pints .

Dec.

0.4061 .
J . In .

This Congius in the

Dec.

Do&ors Tables is set 74 . 942. The
Objections against
his Pound hold equally against his Congius, for if his Pound
be too large , his Congius must be so too.
3 . The DoSlor gives us a Congius deduced from the Roman
Foot , which Congius consists of 195 *3139 solid Inches , and
falls short of Villalpandus' %by 12 . 1598 solid Inches . Vide
Arbuthnot , p. 81.
4 . A fourth Congius may be had from Pætus' s Roman
Ounce of 416 -610 Grains Troy, which will bring out the
Congius 197 .3415 solid Inches . This exceeds the third Congius
by only 2.0276 solid Inches.
5. This is taken from Savotus' s Roman Ounce 411 .875
Grains Troy. This Congius consists of 195 -0986 , &c- solid
Inches , and differs very little from the third , since it falls short
os it by no more than 0 -2153 ^olid Inches.
6. A

Dijsertaiiom on .Coins, *We ights , &c.
6* A sixth may be had by the Ounce os 434 Grains Troy,
which is deduced from the Denarius, as I have stated it at
Congius is in Weight , I mean contains
62 Grains Troy. This
Water of the Weight of 52080 Grains Troy, which may be
thus made out . A Sextarius contains 20 Roman Ounces of
therefore my Ounce
Water , and a Congius 6 Sextarii. If
of 434 gr. be multiplied into 20x6 it will give 52080
Grains being reduced
Grains Troy for the Congius. These
into Inches , after Dr . Arbuthnot' s Method , p- 8 r . will make
this sixth Congius of 205 .5789 solid Inches . He makes
760 pt . equal to %solid Inches. Then
Gr

si .

Gr .

As 760 : 3 : : 52080

si .

Dec.

: 205 .5789.

Some Persons may perhaps think the Denarius set too high
at 62 Grains Troy, and chuse to set it at 61 . By this Esti¬
mate we should have a
7. Of 51240 Grains Troy, which would consist of
202 .2631 solid Inches , and would differ from the Congius
at a Medium defcrib ’d in the next Chapter of dry Measures
by no more than 0 .977 P arts of a solid Inch.
The Congii stand thus :
sol. In. Dec.

Villalpandus 's, Arbuthnot' s,
.
My First ,
My Second,
Pætus s,
Arbutlmos s from the Roman Foot,
Savotus 's, -

207 .4737
207 .0676
205 . 5789

202 . 2631

i 97 -34i5
- r95 -3i39

195 .0986

Before we can adjust the Congius to the Englijh Liquid
Measures, we must know how many solid Inches are in our
Wine Gallon , Pint , ^ fc.
F
It
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It is commonly supposed , that there are in the Wine
Gallon 231 solid Inches . Upon this Supposition , which is a
false one, and yet made Use os by Dr . Arbuthnot and others,
the eighth Part of a Gallon , or Pint , will be -^- = 28 ^= 28 .875
solid Inches . The Congius will be found by this Proportion:
Pi .

sol. In.

sol. In.

As 28 .875 : j : : 205 .5789 to a fourth Number,,
fourth
which will give the Pints , cWe. in the Congius. This
Pt.

s . In. Dei.

Number is 7 + 3.4539.

Pt. / . In. Dec.

7 + 4 .9426 , the ExSince Dr . Arbuthnot '%Congius contains
•Pt. s In. Dec.
cess of his Coftgius above mine will be 0 + 1.4887.
So much for the Estimate of the Wine Gallon made Use of

by the Gangers , and by which the Excise is paid ; but they
who are coneern ’d, know well enough that it is wrong : For
by an Experiment tried before several of our most eminent
Philosophers in public Posts, as Flamjlead , Halley, c & . at
which Mr . Ward was present , the Wine Gallon amounted to
no more than 224 solid Inches ; at which Rate the Pint
will be exactly 28 solid Inches . The Proportion will now
stand thus :
/ . In.

Pt.

As 28 : 1 : :

/ . In.

Dec.

Pt .

f . In* Dec.

205 .5789 : 7 + 9.5789.

The Difference now between us is more considerable ; for
my Congius will exceed his by 4 .6363 solid Inches.
Pt . / . In.

Dtc.

My Congius being - 7 + 9.5789
7 + 4.9426
His Excess above his

0 + 4 .6363
The
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, &c.
Pt.

/ . In ,

Dec.

The Congius according to my Estimate is 7 + 9-5789.
£V. / .In. Dec.

The
The
The
The
The
The

Sextarius, or 6th Part of it,
Hemina, \ of Sextarius,
'uartarius , | of Sextarius,
Acetabulum, ^ of a Sextarius,
Cyathus, 7- of Sextarius,
Ligula , ^ of Sextarius,

I _s_ 6 . 263I

; 4 3-I3I5
i + 1 -5657

| + O.7828
H + 0 .5219

4 0 . 1304

These being found out by dividing the Congius, the rest of
the Measures may be found out by multiplying it.
Gal.

Pt . fin . Dec.

The Urna is 4 Congius ’s,
- 3 + 54 10.3136
The Amphora is 8 Congius’s
7 + 2 _}_ 20.6312
The Culeus is 20 Amphora’s
146 + 64 20. 624
E .Gtf/. Pints. 1sol .In .

Ligula ,
Cyathus,
Acetabulum,
^ uartarius

000
000
000
000
000
000
000
003
007
146

-

,

Hemina ,
Sextarius ,
Congius,
Urna ,
Amphora,
Culeus,
-

-

-

I

+8
I

7z

i
8
1

4

1
L

I

7
5
2
6

Dec.

00 . 1304
00 .5219
00 .7828
01 -5657
03 1315
06 .2631
09 .5789
10 . 3156

20.6312
20. 624
Gall.

/ . fir

Or . Arbuthnot\ Culeus, in his first )
„
Tables, corrected by the Pen, contains 3 I 43 + 3 + II -32
and consequently falls short of mine
3 + 3 + 9.296
F 2

It
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Gall.

Pint.

f . l . Dee.

In his Tables printed with his Book, 1
I *43 + 3 + ” '° 95
— —
the Culeus is
3 + 34- 9 .529
which falls short of . mine
Before I quit this Subject of the Liquid Measures, I can¬
not help taking Notice of a Fault in Dr . Arbuthnot, P . 124,
in relation to the CyathusUpon a Supposition .that Budæus s Emendation of a Pas¬
sage in Pliny is right , he fays, That the Cyathus of 0 simian
is strange , that he should
Wine came to two Nummi. It
substitute the Cyathus instead of the Uncia ; for the Uncia
alone is mentioned by Pliny , and there is not a Word in
this Place relating to the Cyathus.
He could not have so far forgot himself , as not to know
that the Cyathus and Uncia were two quite different Things;
for the Cyathus was —Part of the Sextarius ; but as the Sex¬
tan ius contain ’d 20 Ounces of Water or Wine , a single
Ounce was only a ~ Part of it . Therefore the Cyathus was
to the Ounce as 20 to 12, or exactly as 1.666 , &c. to 1,
and consequently the Cyathus, exceeded the Ounce by above
one Half . This being the Cafe, he must certainly have substi¬
tuted the Cyathus instead os the Uncia, in order to make his
Computation of Interest agree with what he imagined to be
Pliny s. The Place in Pliny is certainly a very difficult one,
and was Hardouins Explanation of it right , the Ounce of
Osimian Wine was fold for 960 Sejlertii, or 8 Pounds of
our Money , according to my Value of a Sejlertius ,- a Price
Vide Plin . Edit.
altogether monstrous and incredible .
Hard -cTom. i . p. 714.
of binis instead of vini, the
By Budæus %Emendation
wide
Ounce was fold for no more than 2 Sejlertii a;
of
neither
think
I
but
!
Difference this in their Accounts
them right , nor indeed capable of being reconcil ’d to Pliny.
I ‘shall
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I shall therefore venture at another Emendation , and instead
Emendation is not so forced as
os vint, read nummo This
it may seem at first Sight ; for I don ’t imagine that nummo
was written at Length in that Place , but only its Character N.
Vid . Sertorius Ursatus , which afterwards might easily
become NI by the Carelefnefs or Ignorance of the old Li¬
brarians - NI not being understood by the following ones,
and the Subject being vinum> they changed NI into VIN I.
If this be admitted , the Ounce of Wine was fold for a
Nummus or Seft erthis and all will be easy ; which may thus
be made out :
The Amphora, which contain ’d 960 Ounces , was fold at
first for 100 Nummi ; at this Rate the Ounce was worth
little more than o •1 of a Sefterce- But a hundred and sixty
Years afterwards , the Interest of a 100 Nummi at 6 per Cent.
would amount to 160 x 6 = 960 Nummi , which being added
to the principal 100 , would make 1060 Nummi in all. If
this Sum be divided by 960 , the Number of Ounces in an
Amphora , it will give 1 . 1 Seftertius for the Value of an
Ounce ; and as the Fraction is but a small one, and probably
was neglected in Trade , an Ounce of this Opimian Wine
was fold for a Nummus or Seftertius • Indeed Pliny seems to
have neglected the Principal of 100 Seftertii in his Account,
and to have regarded only the Interest 960 Seftertii , at
which Rate the Price of an Ounce of this Wine would be pre¬
cisely one Nummus or Seftertius.
I think this is rating the Price high enough ; for if the
Seftertius be set at 2 d. which I take to be the true Value
of it, the Sextarius which contain ’d 20 Ounces , and ex¬
ceeded our Pint only by a small Fraction , would have cost
3 r> and 4 d- of our Money ; and two Sextarii , nearly our
I think was a fair Price for Wine
Quart , 6 s. and 8 d- This
as
at that time of day , when Wine was so excessively cheap to
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to be sold sometimes at 2 d- a Gallon , or less *'.
Vide
Arbuthnot , p- 125 , 126.
All that Dr . Arbuthnot fays about the Cyathus is foreign to
the Purpose , as also what he has about the Anatocismus ;
for Plmy fays nothing about the Anatocismus , and but
barely mentions the Usura modica
civilis, which was mul~
tiplicata semijfibus, or 6 per Cent.
As to the Anatocismus, it seems to have been reckon ’d op¬
pressive, and yet some Usurers seem not content with it, tho’
they had 12 per Cent. besides , for their Money : Nihil
impude?itius Scaptio , qui centefemis cum anatocismo contentus
non ejfet. Vide
Cicer . ad Attic. lib . v. Ep . 21 . Arbuthnot,
p . 2 to.
If the former Emendation appears too harssi, I know
no other Method of setting Matters right , but by sup¬
posing that is the old reading sngulas uncias VINI
consitijse , be right ; H S has been dropp ’d by the Li¬
brarians , after vint but
;
if Budœus' s Conjecture hold
good , who reads BIN IS instead of VIN I, the S in. US
must have been dropp ’d, and the Legs of the H, or 77 ,
made bints or
;
what is still more probable , out of IIS was
made Binis.
Faults of this Kind are so very common in ancient Authors,
that it is to be lamented that they did not write all their
Sums, Dates , &c. in
Words at length , instead of any
numerical Characters whatever : An Error in a little Cha¬
racter often confounds a great Sum, and the common Writers

* What is said here is upon a Supposition that the Romans took Wine '
and Water to be of the fame, or neatly the fame lpecific Gravity. Vide Arf
buthnot, p. 91 , 92. Lowtborp ’s Abridg-

ment of the Philosophical Transactions
,
T. p . 610 . But above all, Fannius in
Ward's Dissertation de Asse. Monum.
Kempian. p . 49.

feem
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seem to have been of the same Temper with our common
Printers . There was so much Money to be paid for so much
Work ; is they could get their Money , they were not
at all sollicitous whether their Work was executed well
or ill.
Since I wrote what went before about the Cyathus, I have
met with another Mistake relating to the Cadus, so that I am
afraid the DoEtor was not over exact in his Quotations and
Transtations : His Words are, Page 93 , " that Julius
" Cæsar at his triumphal Supper , according to Pliny , lib. 14.
" cap. 15 . gave 100 Cadi of Chios Wine , that is, 4 Tuns,
" 25 \ Gallons .” I am at a Loss how to reconcile this with
the Words of Pliny , which are these, Cæsar Di &ator
triumphi sui cænd vini Falerni amphoras , Chii cados in
convivia disribuit. Here
is another of 100 Cadi, which,
were we to set the Cadus at the highest , would have
been but a Trifle at a triumphal Entertainment , especially
at one of Cæsar sThe Cadus, according to Hardouin , is by some Authors
set at 10 Congii, by others at 12 . Vide Plin . Tom. i.
p. 722 .
Dr . Arbuthnot fays, Page 93 . that the Cadus was
the fame with the Metretes , which by his Tables contains
Call .

Pint .

10 -

2Cadus the
CaH.

7-

Pint .

J , In,

Dec,

19 .626 . P #g- 83 . He seems to make the
fame with the Amphora , which he sets at
f In ,

Dec.

110 .66.
Pliny %Meaning plainly is, that Cæsar gave to each Set
of Company an Amphora of Falernum and a Cadus of Chian
Wine . The single Sets did not consist of many Persons,
but then they were vastly numerous ; so that there must have
been an Expence of Wine far beyond what our Author
mentions . If he had reflected upon what he fays, tho’
not very exactly , at Page 131 , that Cæsar borrow ’d of
Hirrius
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Hirrius 6000 Lampreys for one of his triumphal Suppers ,
besides what he probably bought and had of his own , or from
Friends , and had consider 'd that there must have been other
Eatables , and Wine in Proportion , he would have found
that there were so many thousand Guests at one of
these Entertainments , that 100 Cadi of Chios Wine would
hardly have been a Taste for each.
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may be adjusted to Englijlo Pecks
, Gallons
,&?c.
by comparing the solid Inches in the Modius with those

in the Englijh Peck , between which there is but little Differ¬
ence . The solid Inches in the Modius are found by those in the
Congius\ which , according to my Computation , are 205 .5 789.
For 8 Congii —1644 .6312 solid Inches make an Amphora ,.
f . I.

which contains 3 Modii consequently
,

Dec.

, is 1644 .6312 be
f >/ .

Dec.

divided by 3, we shall have for the Modius 548 .2104.
We have two different Estimates of the solid Inches and
Decimals in the EngliJJj Peck.
/ . I.

Die.

The first is 544 .5 ; this is the common Reckoning . If
this supposed Peck be taken from my Modius , it would leave
/ . In.

a Difference
Feet.

/ . I.

of

Dee.

3 .7104 , and consequently the Modius would

Dee.

be 1 3.7104.
The second Estimate of th&EngliJJo Peck , which is the true
one, according to Ward' s Young Mat hem. Guide, p . 36 , is

/ • I.

Dee.

537 .6.
Peck.

This would bring out the Modius that I shall stick
J . I.

Dee,

to, I 10 .6104.
The Congius which the DoEtor makes Use os in order to
/ . I.

Dec.

find his Modius , is 207 .0676 ; which being multiplied by 8,
f . 1.

Dec.

J

gives the Amphora 1656 .5408 .
f . I.

Dec.

gives the Modius 552 .1802 '.

This being divided

by 3,
J

G

Is
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Is from this be taken the first or common English Peck
si. ,
,
Dec. _
IT 7.6802 , or throwing off
of
Difference
a
leave
544 .5, it will
s - i- will
the two last Decimals 7.68 , and consequently his Modius
Gall. s . I. ,
Pick
00 7.68 , as he has rated it in his Tables.
be 1 Gall.

Peck

The DoBor 's Modius then is Mine
Difference
which

is

-

-

s . h . Dec.

11-

00 00 -

7.68
10 .6104

o-

00 -

2.9304

all the Excess of mine above his.

in
These solid Inches are too inconsiderable to be minded
■1
/
183 .45/ $ Part of my
to
small Matters ; but as they amount
would
Peck , it is evident that in 183 .45 Modii , my Mealure
exceed his by about a Peck.
my
The Modius , with its Divisions , will , according to
the Decimals of the 5th Place
Estimate stand thus , negle
and beyond it:
Peck Gall. Pint s .I . Dec.
The Modius , Semimodius,
Sextariusj Heminciy
Acetabulum,
Cyathus ,
Ligula ,

1
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
1
0
0
0
0
0

00 10 .6104
00
5-3° 52
1
0 .6631
©1 0 . 3315
0 .0828
0 .0552
oh
0 .0138
°P

It is perhaps worth observing , that is we were to compute
and
the Modius between the two Extremes of Villalpandus
differ
Savotus , we should have a new Modius} which would from

, £^ V.
on Coins , Weights
Dissertations
from the true Englijh Peck by less than a solid Inch ; which
will thus appear :
fin . Dec.
195 .0986
The Congius of Savotus is
.7888
- 1560 Hence his Amphora
. 2629
His Modius 520
- 207 .4737
The Congius of Villalpandus is
by 2, we
If these two Congii be added together , and divided
Dec.
J. In.
shall have a Congius between the two Extremes 201f .2861.
Dec,
In.
.7629
536
Whose Modius sound as before, will be
- 537 .6000
The EngliJJj Peck is
-

-

and therefore exceeds this Modius only

0 .8371

According to this Supposition , the Roman Modius and
Englijh Peck might well be reckon’d the same.
A Congius computed from the Denarius at 61 Grains Troy,
J. In.

Dec.

would be 202 .2631 , and would differ from th e Congius at a
/ . In. Die.

Medium , by no more than 0 .977 , which is less than a solid
Inch.
/ . In.

The corresponding Modius is
The Englijh Peck
The Difference

-

-

Die.

539 .3682
.6000
- 537
-

1.7683

Some may posiibly like these Proportions ; but I chuse
rather to keep to my former ones, for Reasons given in their
proper Places.

r
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ERRATA.
Page 3, line xo, for Preparation read Proportion, p . 12, 1. 12, for into
the Decimals read into Decimals, p . 14. last line, for 7 gr. 44, or 7 gr.
74 read J gr. 44 , or 7 gr. 0 .74 . p. 15, 1. 2, for o 26 read o . 26. p.
17, 1. 2, for monneys read momioys. ibid . 1. 13, for and above read and
is above. p . 25, 1. 7, for yet is read yet it. p . 29 , 1. 25, after Gold, add
must be to the Space taken up by the Gold. p . 39, 1. 15, for another read
nothing.
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